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What counts? 
Take a look at your tuna, sardine or salmon package. 
How does it look to you? How will. it look to 
Mrs. Housewife? Will it be trim and neat after 
shipping? Will it tempt her to buy your brand? 
Canco metal fish packages have the qualities put into 
them to do a real selling and shipping job. Fine 
mcterials-toughness. Careful construction-a neat 
appearance on the shelf. Give your fish product 
the advantages these splendid containers mean 1n 
sales-in bigger volume. 
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''there were shitlS 
WAITING 
to eome in5' 
"C ONDITIONS at the entrance 
were the worst ever scen ... Downin the engine 
roon1 the engineer was tending his Inachin~ 
cry with a life preserver strapped around his 
hody." 
So ran the press account of an experience 
of the Atlas Diesel-powered pilot schooner 
HColumbia'' ... at the ntouth of the Columbia 
River, in Oregon, on a recent stormy night. 
This is not un uncommon experience 
in the Lusy life of sudt seasont~d bur 
pilots us Captains Rankin und Hump-
son, and such skippers us Captain Craig 
... but it's instanl~e!:i like this that l'llp· 
tains and crews cite us real tests of an 
engine. 
Again and again, year after year, tlw 
Atlas Diesel has brought skipper after 
skipper out of one toug:h battle after 
another ... alway:; performing right up 
to snuff ... never fahering in :..: pinc-h. 
'"The harder the going, the more un 
Atlu:; ;;eem:; to like iL." It ean always Le 
tlepemlecl upon for consistt~nt, cheap 
power. 
It is because of its outstanding de-
pendability ... its low operating and 
maintenance eosts ... and its flexibility 
in maneuvering ... that the Atlas Diesel 
oeeupies :;ueh an eminent position in 
the murine engine field. 
lnve,;tigatt~ the Atlas Imperial full 
Dier:el, before you ehooo;e another 
engine. Sizes runge from 20 HP to 500 
HP. 
Mail the eo upon, in the meuntime, for 
u book with intere:;ting facts. 
ATLAS I~IPERIAL 
full tliesels 
CHURNING SEA 
WREAKS FURY 
Schooner C~rrying Two Bar 
Pilots Almost Falls Prey 
Of Freak Waves. 
King Neptune, the grim old man of 
..;, the sea, .rose in all his mighty fury Fri-
day night to make the Columbia river 
entrance a howling inferno of heaving 
and curling waters. 
For a comparatively short time-but 
a seemingly e1_1dless time 1to those con-
- ·-Cerne_d-he "battered mercilessly at a 
puny boat in an effort to cl~im the lives 
of a small group of men -who had dared 
to face his wrath. But human courage 
and resourcefulness outwitted him. 
There were ships off the ri\'er Friday 
night ·waiting to come in and Captain 
Rankin and Captain Hampson, bar 
pilots, set out in the pilot schooner Co-
lumbia. \Vith them were Captain Craig, 
skipper of the Columbia, and the mem-
bers of the crew. 
For miles the men could hear the 
roar of the surf and -with every yard 
the river grew more boisterCtus. About 
9 o'clock they were nearing the mmHh 
and running into heayy seas. \Valls of 
\Vater, 20, .30, .. H) feet high came rushing 
toward them with white fan'gs baret!. 
Everything breakable on the boat 
was shattered ancl" everYthing th'af the 
sea could lay hands on -..vas sw.cpt away. 
Down in the engine room the en:giueer 
was tending his machinery, a life pre-
server strapped around his body. 
To add to the difficulty trouble de-
veloped in the steering apparatus and 
the situation looked desperate. But 
finally the Columbia fought her way 
through the great breakers, and into 
the more peaceful rollers. 
The Columbia came back into the 
river yesterday afternoon and examina-
tion showed that aside from the minor 
damage about the vessel, her rudder 
stock was bent. She will be hauled out 
of the water at the \Vilson Boat Yard 
today and repair work will begin. 
Captains Rankin and Hampson both 
said yesterday that the condition at the 
entrance Friday night was the worst 
that thev had ever seen. The wind was 
norm;J.!,- blowing only about 35 miles 
an hour and the r\isturlnnce apparently 
had originated off shore somewhere. 
H.eports from the Tillamook .-.rock 
lighthouse yesterday said that Friday 
11ight the water was breaking over the 
lighthouse tower. 
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Active Partners in the Fish Reduction Industry 
Since 1917 
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been operators of 
California Press 
ilfarutfacluring 
Com.pany 
equipnwnl. 
CALIFORNIA PRESS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
FISHMEAL PLANTS are consistently doing their share to 
build up profits wherever fish reduction operations are con-
ducted. In Alaska, British Columbia and California our equip-
ment is now actively engaged in turning out more than TWO-
THIRDS of the entire output of fish oil and meal. 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
A. W. Wilde, Northwest Representative, King St. Dock, Seattle 
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°Kosmos", Norwegian Whaler 
Leaves for Antarctic Circle 
Gigantic Vessel Specially Constructed for 
Converting Oil and Fat from Big Sea Mammals 
N OR\VEGIAN \Vhalemen, who ·were going clown to the south polar sea in a floating reduction 
plant, put in to the Port of Los Angeles during late 
A.ug-ust to hunker. It already is almost universally 
known that Los AngeleS Harbor offers the finest of 
bunkering facilities. That fact, together with the even 
more consequential one that fuel oil can be purchased 
there more cheaply than anywhere else, explains why 
the big whale factory called the "Kosmos" took time tn 
voyage to San Pedro from Sanclefjord, Norway, enroute 
to the harpooning grounds in the icy ]{ass Sea. 
The "Kosmos" is one year old. It was built espe-
cially for the business in which it is engaged, and in 
this respect is unique. It is, in fact, a magrlified suc-
cessor to the "C. A. Larsen", the whaler that held the 
attention of the world because of its part in transport-
ing the bulk of the Byrd South Polar Expedition. 
Es peciallyMBuilt Factory 
During the last 20 years the Norse people haYe made 
a practice of buying antiquated passenger ships from 
British steamship companies plying into the 1\tecliter-
ranean and clo-wn to India. These vessels the new 
owners converted into whale factories, fitting them 
with outboard cutting stagings, "hamburger machines" 
or mincers, reduction pots and storage tanks for the 
oil. The average capacity of these floaters was about 
25,000 barrels. Each had three or four small harpoon 
craft. They cut their whales alongside in the fashion 
devised anciently by Nantucketers and New Bedford 
men, hoisting the sectioned carcasses aboard one part 
at a time. A whole fleet of these is in commission 
around the South Shetland Islands and elsewhere 
throughout the southern oceans. 'J'hey have had a 
large influence in depressing the price of American-
made fats and oils, for at Port Ivory (the Proctor & 
Gamble headquarters) at Staten Island, New York, 
the writer has seen five or six of them discharge a total 
of between 100,000 and 200,000 barrels of whale oil in 
the space of a fe·w weeks. 
1·:Ioclern whaling is the most lucrative business in all 
Europe. It is so rich in profits that even the conserv-
ntive English have ventured their pounds sterling in 
the new harpooning enterprise, hiring skilled and expe-
rienced Nonvegians to supervise the operation of the 
plants and to man the Sven Foyn guns. Germany has 
become interested, also, but by far the greatest" par-
ticipation in the "fishery" is that of Norway itself. 
From out of two or three Norse fjords come a dozen 
or more of the factories. Each is owned bv a stock 
COmpany in which eYery man, Woman and cl~ild in the 
town owns a share of some sort. As in the case of the 
old "Down East" schooners that were built by :Maine 
or Nova Scotia coast villages, the Norwegian whale-
factories are financed, built, and manned by the towns 
from which they h_ail. 
Cost $2,500,000 
During the last few years almost every company in 
the business has made an annual profit of 100 per cent. 
Some have done considerably better than that: few 
have earned less. The Non\'egian people, who. have 
been boatm-en and adventurers since Lief Ericson dis-
covered North America and since the Vikings made 
life miserable for King Arthur of England, have re-
invested their fabulous profits in better and abler 
equipment until the ''Kosmos" was built-the best of 
them all. 
The "Kosmos" was designed and built ·after ] 0 years 
of whaling had shown the operators exactly what was 
most desirable for their work. The proven effective-
ness of the "C. A. Larsen" had convinced all doubters 
that great re\'enue could be derived from an even 
larger ship, were one planned and constructed in con-
formity with the requirements of antarctic conditions. 
Accordingly, the equivalent of $2,500,000 was invested 
in the new whale oil factory-and-tanker, and the 
"Kosmos" came into being. · 
Capacity Catch 
The Kosmos \\.Thaling Company, headed by A. Jahre, 
built and owns the big floater. The vessel is of steel, 
measures 550x77.5x33 feet, has a dead·weight carrying 
capacity of 22,000 tons, and is propelled by a 6,000 h.p. 
quadruple expansion steam engine. A crew of 317 
men is carried; the daily oil-making Capacity is 2,500 
barrels: storage space in the ship will accommodate 
120,000 barrels ol oil. 
A year ago the "Kosmos" went into commission. It 
ran south into the Ross ·sea accompanied by its fleet of 
8 
nine 120-foot harpoon tugs. Captain ·Hans Andresen 
explains that the tentative plan has been to operate 
close to the south polar ice cap, but that such numbers 
of whales were encountered at safer distances from the 
floes that a large part of the take vvas made in the 
/open sea. 
''\Ve harpooned a total of 1,800 whales the first year," 
states the Captain. "About 1,000 of these were blue 
whales, 500 were fin-backs, and 300 were hump-backs. 
\iVe estimate the weight of a blue whale as about a ton 
to the foot. They range in size from 60 to 90 feet, 
and are the species that \Ve are after, mostly. The 
finbacks are somewhat smaller, being from 45 to iO 
feet long, ordinarily. The humpback is a small whale. 
A 60-footer is a big one. Usually they are between 40 
and 55 feet in length." 
Side view of the big whaler. The aperture at the stern permits 
the dead whales to be drawn up onto the broad deck. 
"\Vhere do you go to look for these different species 
-do they all school together?" the inquisitor asked 
Andresen. 
"No! Not bv any means. VVe find them in entirely 
dissimilar watefs," Stated the Captain. "The big blue-s 
are ice whales. They stay close to the field ice, and 
sometimes you can see them blowing right in among 
the floes-they follow the fissures in. The harpoon 
boats run in right alongside the ice in order to get 
them, then tow them back to the mother ship, tail first. 
"Now the fin-back stays farther out; we get him in 
a zone more to sea. They are numerous, and very 
fast swimmers. Still farther away from the ice you 
find the hump-backs. All three of them make equally 
good~ oil." 
\Vhen asked about sperm whales the I\.Iaster stated 
that these are not harpooned for the reason that the 
oil is unlike that of the others, does not mix \vith it 
we11, and requires separate tanks in which to store it. 
Fuel ancl Stores 
"They say, too, that the sperm oil that comes from 
the head (that which is baled from the case and tried 
from the junk), is not in great demand since the 
American people stopped using sperm-oil candles," 
added Andersen. "For that reason we do not hunt 
them." 
As has been s~icl, the total capacity of the "Kosmos" 
is 120,000 barrels. At the close of the 1929 season the 
ship returned from the grounds with 119,500 barrels 
aboard. This cargo -..vas disposed of at a price that 
more than equalled the whole cost of building and 
THE WEST COAST FISHERIES 
commissioning the ship. \VhateYer profits are made 
hereafter 1.vill be clear "yelYet." 
On the 22nd of August the yast bulk of the 550-foot 
tanker moved slowly up the San Pedro ship canal while 
all of the craft in the port greeted its advent with a cho-
rus of whistle blasts. The "Kosmos~' recognized this 
welcome with an answering scream from its fog-punc-
turing siren, the prolonged sibilant note setting up sym-
pathetic vibrations that rattled dishes in every kitchen 
for miles around. \Vhat a penetrating, unConfounclable 
note! People rushed to doors and windows, for already 
the newspapers had advised the harbor folk that the 
big whale-cooker was due to arrive, and the sound of 
the fearful fog signal left no doubt in the public's mind 
concerning who the stranger might be. 
Painted in dean tints of N onvegian gray, the two-
stacked steamer went alongside the Union Oil dock, 
took pressure hoses aboard, and commenced receiving 
a total of 20,800 tons of petroleum fuel. This was run 
into compartments in the double bottom of the ice-
proof hull. 
\Vhen these compartments are emptied at sea, suc-
cessively, man-holes are opened, crew members enter 
to clean them thoroughly, and they then are refilled 
with newly-tried whale oil. 
Novel Construction 
T·he double bottom feature is an important consider-
ation in the safety of the ship, for should the hull. be 
pierced by ice, the inner skin will still save the ship, 
and only such cargo as is liberated by the perforation 
will be lost. It was this type of construction that 
made possible the rescue of the "C. A. Larsen" which 
went around a year ago. The harpoon tugs of the 
mother ship took lines from her, stroYe in unison, and 
at high tide the tanker came off without other damage 
than a fe1.v torn plates and the loss of what oil had 
been stored into the section of the double bottom that 
had been ruptured. The uc. A. Larson" proceeded into 
port in New Zealand, was repaired, and continued home 
to declare a staggering dividend to the account of its 
stock-holding owners. 
Gunnar Sconhoft, the obliging and amiable head 
of the Sconhoft-Gallis firm of ship chandlers and pro-
visioners·, San Pedro, is agent for the "Kosmos" when 
that ship is in \;Vest Coast \Vaters. Sconhoft reports 
that the whaler took aboard more than $10,000 worth 
of food supplies and vessel stores, these including the 
usual crates of California grapes and berries, boxes of 
pears, apples, peaches, apricots, plums, and cases of 
oranges and grapefruit for the officers' messes. Flours, 
meals, dried fruits, nuts, canned goods and tons of 
frozen meats and eggs were also purchased as well as 
supplementary stocks of lumber, rope, paint and other 
bo'sun's stores and chandlery wares. Trucks and vans 
were dellYering merchandise to shipside up to the very 
moment of sailing. 
The ,. 1Kosmos" has such an amount of deck space 
as to remind one of a naval airplane carrier. So ample 
is its great area of flat surface that a half dozen whales 
could be dissected coincidently upon it. One's fancy 
is ~.timulated with imagining what a 1.vierrl scene of 
butchery must be presented when perhaps 150 or 200 
men are seen busily engaged with cutting in five or 
seven great cachelot, ·while overhead flood-lights con-
vert the 'antarctic semi-darkness into a dazzling brilli-
ance in which the red blood steams hotly upon the crys-
tal-line, a background of encrusted ice and banked sno\v. 
Old-stvle whale factories cut their '~fish" from stag-
ings rigged outboard, from the ship's side. The "C. 
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A. Larsen" introduced a departure b~· having a tunnel 
built from the waterline at the how to the lev-el of the 
main deck. The whole whale was dragged into the 
ship through this tunnel, and then cut up. 
The "Kosmos" has int"rnclucecl a reYerse mode nf 
operating: it drags the whale out of the water and 
pulls him up on the main dCck in exactly the same \Yay 
that a big Douglas Fir log is gotten into a Columbia 
Ri-\rer sawmill. A curved skid-way extends aft from 
the level of the main deck, arching· downward through 
the stern until meeting the sea at the full-load water-
line, just above the rudder. The after part of the ship 
is extended astern somewhat so that the steering 
apparatus -is sheltered by the overhang of the chute 
and ·whale-port. Tremendous steam winches that arc 
shipped on top of a steel arch spanning the deck in the 
waist pull the whales out of the sea and through the 
'\Vhale-port and chute, the animals passing between the 
two smokestacks that rise from the forward break 
of the after house. Forward of the 'midship section 
are Samson posts with booms, and seyeral lesser 
rigged spars that are utilized in dragging portions of 
1.vhales about, tearing of-f strips of blubber, or manipu-
lating section of the massive skeletons so that they 
can be maneuv.ered beneath the steam-driYen bone 
sa'\vs. 
Cool< Everything 
Since the fat lavers lie on the outside of a whale 
carcass, the blubbCr is first to be remoYed. This is torn 
off in long sheets, a wooden toggle being inserted in 
a slit in the blanket and a steam winch used to main-
tain a strain '\vhile flensers peel a'\vay the fat with long-
handled cutting spades and knives. '1'hcsc long strips 
are next hacked into chunks or horse-pieces which are 
passed through man-holes in the deck and allo,vcd to 
fall into pressure cookers seated on the deck below. 
\Vhen one of these is filled, a cover is clamped on, 
steam is admitted, and in an hour the blubber has been 
reduced to oil and cracklings. 
I\1eat and bone is introduced into a different and 
larger type of closed caldron. Here the period of 
cooking is prolonged to four hours. The oil is then 
decanted and the residual matter blown overboard into 
the sea through exhaust ports. 
The feature of the entire procedure that seems in-
credible to fish-oil reduction men is the fact that no 
presses or expellers of any kind are used. It seems 
that in the presence of live steam and boiling water 
1vhale oil has no affinit\- for the tissue and fibre that 
in natural state contai1~s it, but separates easily and 
completely and floats away as independent matter. 
The Nonvegians make no attempt to save or utilize 
in any way the sludge remaining after the reduction 
process is complete. Space aboard is at a premium, 
time is short, all hinds are over-worked to the limit, 
fuel is scarce and too valuable to be dissipated in dry-
ing out sodden offal, and the machinery required would 
represent a considerable additional investment in cap-
ital. For these reasons the cooked whale meat and 
cooked hone is consigned to the deep, where it no 
doubt is duly appreciated for being the only "hot" 
food ever coming into the experience of whatever fish 
life may inhabit the bottom or intermediate depths of 
the frigid Ross Sea. 
T\velve cylindrical blubber-cookers line the sides of 
the "Kosmos" along the after part of the second deck. 
Forward of these are 12 Hartmann, insulated, pressure 
cookers for hluhher scrap, fat meat and fat intestines. 
F orwarrl of this battery are 30 Norwegian-style steam 
reducing- cylinders (appearing much like Standard 
BoilerS: Steel steam-jacketed dry-cookers), which are 
used to boil bone5, coarse flesh, and heavier substance. 
At the time that the ship was built only 24 of these 
\vere installed, but before leaving Sandefjorcl recently 
three additional units were added on each side. 
After the fluid is drawn off from the various cookers 
it is pumped to a separator room whlch one finds 
accommodated within the base of the 'midship winch 
arch, on the starboard side. Here 12 Swedish centrifu-
gal separators, each driven by its individual 4-hp. elec-
tric motor, divides the oil from the water. The oil is 
run into settling tanks where it is allowed to stand a 
few hnnrs before being gravitated into permanent 
storage in the hold or in the double bottom. 
On the deck of the "Kosmos" looking forward. It is here that 
the whales are cut up, prior to cooking. 
It should be mentioned that all of the cookers oper-
ate on the ~..vet-cook plan, live steam being admitted into 
the closed retorts, in direct contact with the animal 
matter. Each of the three types of cookers has some 
kind of internal agitator-either a revolving, perfor-
ated cylinder, arms that turn on a shaft, or an Archi-
medes screw or worm. The Hartmann cookers are 
of German invention, and £or their use a royalty is paid. 
It is explained that although they are costly to buy, 
their use is deemed advisable because of their out-
standing economy in the use of fresh vvater. Consider-
ing that these handle batches of blubber every hour-
four times as fast as the Norwegian-type bone reducers 
-it is seen that whatever economies thev mav effect 
are multiplied four hundred percent be~anse- of the 
rapidity of their recharging. 
A City of Men 
1\Iodern whaling cruises endure for about nine 
months of the year. Five months are spent on the 
whaling groundS, and two months more are expended 
in making 'the run to Norway, and like\vise the return. 
Because of the seemingly interminable period aboard 
ship it is necessary to provide for the recreation of the 
men and for their comfort as much as possible. Tc 
insure the health of the men an expert physician 
is carried. Dr. H. Sorsdal is the surgeon in charge of 
the four-room hospital with which the vessel is equip-
peel. I-T e has as assistant a registered medical prac-
{Coutimud 011 Pagr 22) 
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~ONTEREY PACKERS WILL DERIVE 
Damage Occasioned by Storms Already Has Totalled Half the Cost 
of the Breakwater, but Canners Expect to Retrench by Using the 
Structure as a Causeway, and by Reducing Transportation Costs 
By GEO. ROGER CHUTE 
PRESIDENT HOOVER'S SIGNATURE to the Rivers and Harbors Bill makes possible the build-
ing at 1lonterey of a $600,000 brcalnvater. \Ve are as-
sured that the work of construction is to commence 
in the near future, and that not many months \Vill have 
elapsed before such protection as is adequate will be 
provided for the numerous fleet of small craft that 
rides at moorings in that open roadstead. 
Canners Assist. 
City l\lanager Randall l\1. Dorton is entitled to much 
credit for having been the moving spirit during the 
political siege to gain recognition for lvlontcrey's needs. 
In the contest he received telling of support from many 
men in the fishing industry, among these being K. Hov-
den, E. B. Gross, F. Tuttle, \V. A. i\Iiller, E. ]);n·id, J. 
G. Bprnet, and ]. R. Perry, all of them representative 
of crtnnery enterprises in the l\-Ionterey Bay district. 
The fish packers alone gave $1,900 to advance the 
cause, an equal sum being appropriated by the City of 
1\Ionterey. 
Unsafe Anchorage 
The harbor in question receives complete shelter 
from south and southwest weather by the protecting 
height of the Presidio Hill, hut from the west and 
northwest the roadstead is entirely exposed. At cer-
tain seasons heavv winds set in from the directions 
last named, and tl1e seas that accompany them have 
resulted in terrific havoc more than once. ln 1915, at 
the time that the pilchard packing industry commenced 
to expand to impressive proportions, the first notably 
calamitous gale occurred. During .April of that year a 
fnrious nortlnvester made a had lands of the hay, whip-
ping up such seas that the fishing craft either swamped 
where they lay, broke their moorings and \Vent ashore, 
or dragged their ground tackle and stranded stern 
first. No one ever will know the full extent of the dam-
age, but on the clay after the blow the beach was piled 
\vith 1.vreckage, and ·with the half-destroyed. hulls that 
\Vere the fishermen's only wealth. Estimates place the 
loss at $100,000 or more, but simple figures convey no 
impression of the desolation that occurred in the homes 
of the humble fisher folic 
Tire Second Gale 
A repetition of the 1915 incident took place in No-
vember of 1919. Once more the l\lonterey flotiiia was 
destroyed, this time many of the boats ramming and 
battering each other as some dragged anchor anrl 
drifted down on others that elsewise might haYe held 
their ground. Because the storm of four years previous 
had wrecked practically everything then afloat, in 1919 
the loss was largely that of new and larger vessels. 
nee more the estimated cost of nature's sorry humor 
was $100,000, and still there seemed no remedy. 
Losses Every Year 
Leaving out of consideration the two major catas-
trophes, the annual damage clone by winter storms is 
said to exceed $10,000. According to men owning wa-
terfront properties this amount has been maintained as 
the ocean's tribute during the last 11 years. In other 
words, tempests of greater or less intensity haYe ex-
acted a toll of more than $310,000 in slightly more than 
a decade. There can be little question that had anoth-
er gale swept the anchorage before the building oi the 
brealnvater the total loss of this and past misfortunes 
would ha vc exceeded the cost of the protection tlwt 
has been 'vanting! , 
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GREAT BENEFIT FROM BREAKWATER 
JVIonterey fish packers have been intensely interested 
and have felt great individual concern for the succ~ss of 
the harbor development plans. They have much val-
uable property exposed to the \Vhims of the ocean, that 
which is especially liable to injury being their boats, 
vessel moorings, unloading hoppers, bucket-hoist moor-
ings, and the large amount of piling upon which stand 
their wharves, fish-unloaders, and portions of their can-
ning factories. Replacements to these facilities and 
equipments is said to attain an annual sum of about 
$4,000, not to mention the inconvenience and economic 
loss sustained by having operations curtailed or en-
tirely suspended at unexpected times. 
E. B. Gross, prominent cannery owner of the port, 
is an ardent lover of sailing craft. During his residence 
in :&.1onterey he has been the owner of a half dozen 
handsome racing sloops, but all have been sacrificed to 
the savageness of winter weather. Gross finally became 
somewhat discouraged in his attempts to pursue his 
hobby, but with a breakwater actually materializing as 
a present reality, no doubt soon he will be pulling on 
main sheets again while steering with his knee. 
Benefits Foreseen 
Only a few of the canneries actually will He within 
the quiet-water basin when the breakwater is com-
pleted. These will be largely benefitted, for they will 
then be enableCl to install better and more efficient tm-
loading equipment than ever before. However, be-
cause of the fact that the inside waters will probably 
have but slight movement, and will not sweep to and 
fro as the 'longshore curent does at present, no doubt 
it will be found necessary to make some special 
provision for the waste waters that every packing plant 
discharges in volume. 
In one respect all packers will benefit equally-that 
of having safe anchorage provided for their fishing ves-
sels. This is becoming an increasingly consequential 
factor, especially since nearly all of the plants are in-
Vesting large sums in large Diesel-driven purse-seine 
bottoms. 
Another advantage that is forseen is the reduction of 
freight rates to J1onterey when shipments arrive by 
water. It is said that with a practical elimination of 
hazard in entering and lying in the port, insurance 
rates will be lowered, and the benefit ultimately trans-
mitted to the shipper. 
The fishermen themselves will be large beneficiaries 
of the project, for not only will they be afforded a 
safe haven for the vessels that they own to their own 
account, but they will be enabled to discharge their 
fares irrespective of "veather conditions. lvionterey Bay 
characteris~ically is subject to invasion by long, heav-
ing swells. In winter these sometimes become so severe 
that the surging-s are violent enough to interrupt or 
prevent the disc11arging of fish. \'Vhen the breakwater 
is built the boatmen will be able to dispose of their 
fares to the plants lying within the quiet area, in this 
way not .only preventing the catches from putrifying in 
the holds, but also freeing their vessels so that they 
can run to sea again without loss of valuable time. 
A Ca~tservay Proposed 
Several sardine packers have in project the utiliza-
tion of the breakwater as a causeway. They plan build-
ing finger piers on the inshore side, for berthing both 
coastwise and offshore vessels. In this way the term-
inal facilities will be placed immediately adjacent to the 
fish factories, and large savings will result in reducing 
the costs for trucking outgoing shipments of canned 
goods, as well as incoming consignments of canned 
supplies and equipment. 
The breakwater should be gotten under way with all 
reasonable expeditiousness, for l\1other Nature is old 
and of uncertain temper; she is one woman who is an 
exception to the ntle that none can keep a secret; be-
cause of her muteness there is no way to knO\V whether 
the winter of 1930 will experience such another north-
west hurricane as made a public wood yard of the 1\iion-
terey beach 11 and 15 years ago. 
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N UMBER EIGHT of " series of articles on the prindpal ntar~ 
ket fishes caught along tJze Califor-
nia coast. These accounts are 
written with the ailn of populariz-
ing lrnowletlge about these fish and 
consequendy increasing their nwr-
ketability. Both tlealers anti con-
sunwrs may be· interestetl in the 
inforntation presented here. Ar-
ticles will appear only when the 
fish rnentioned are: in season. 
A GREAT STEAK-FISH 
HALIBUT 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN VARIETIES FOUND 
IN NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN WATERS 
T HREE tons of halibut came into Sa·n Pedro a week ago aboard Capt. \V. L. Sheppard's "Spring~ 
time." The fish ran from 30 to 60 pounds ln weight, 
and were according to witnesses far better than any 
brought in this year. 
This load was the so-called northern halibut. It has 
been given this term because of its confusion in the 
past ·with the southern halibut. 
The southern variety is not a true halibut but a 
J.nunder. The northern species is on the other hand 
a true halibut. The scientific names for the two arc 
Paralichthys californicus and Hippoglossus hippo-
glossus. 
Southern halibut range as far north as Santa Cruz. 
northern halibut usuallv have a range as far south as 
San Francisco. -These iimits are only approximate, for 
the halibut landings at San Francisco contain about 10 
per cent of the southern variety. l\{ontcrcy Bay is the 
farthest north point at which the Rounder-halibut ap-
pears in any quantity. 
In the past ten years the catch of southern halibut 
h;:{s decreased rapidly, for in 1920 four and a quarter 
Urge Bay be Dredged 
BODEGA NOW AFFORDS NO HAVEN 
TO SHIPS FROM NORTHERN STORMS 
PLANS TO DREDGE Bodeg-a Bay are receiYing the support of dealers and fishCrmen operating in that 
area. 
Present conditions force the fishermen tn discharge 
their ~atches outside the bay to barges, which act as 
supply ships for the smaller vessels. During hea·vy 
weather the barges tend to roll badly, endangering the 
boats alongside. 
Salmon trawlers used in the vicinity of Bodega Bay 
range in length from 25 to 40 feet. These draw two 
oi three feet of water and can enter the shallow wa-
ters of the bav. These boats constitute onlv a small 
part of the craft fishing in this area, ho,vever~ Twenty-
two trawlers of 50 to 80 feet in length are used in fish-
ing for sole. These vessels have a six to ten foot' draft, 
and cannot enter the bay. 
·were the bay to be dredged, to a depth of 12 feet, 
all these craft could enter the land locked bav, and 
discharge thei.11, ~atches without the danger or~ delay 
of the prest;pP B'arge system. 
T'o undtif.~tancl the importanc~ of this area note the 
million pounds were landed in California. 1\ orthern 
halibut catches, however, have been on a steady in-
crease: In the same year landings were only 165,000 
pounds. In 1927, the southern variety was. still' much 
in the ascendancy, but the true halibut was closing 
down the gap considerably. The number of pounds 
landed in the- state in that year was: Southern, 1,304,-
000; Northern, 569,000. 
In Yalue of total landings of all fish in California 
waters the southern halibut ranks thirteenth, but is 
the eighteenth in weight. Northern halibut is twenty-
fourth fish in value and thirty-third in total weight. 
These figures are taken from a scale of values and 
weig-hts of fish taken in California waters by the State 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. 
Halibut ranks as one of the most highly prized fresh 
fish on the market. Steaks from this fish have a taste 
and texture comparable to the white meat of a chicken 
or rabbit. The lack of bones in its flesh is one of the 
great arguments in its favor, according to many. Hali-
but now occupies an enviable place on the fresh fish 
market, and indications are that it will hold it for some 
time to come. 
amount and value of fish landed there during 1929: 
Soles ................................. 5,086,072 lbs. 
Skates .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153,550 
Sand dabs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 548,232 " 
Sablefish .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244,730 " 
Rock cod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276,260 " 
Flounders ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324,240 " 
Gray fish ............................. · 265,247 ' " 
Hake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98,490 " 
Halibut .. .. .. .. . . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12,625 " 
King-fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,406 " 
Salmon . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219,575 " 
Total 7,510,682 lbs. 
Five principal companies have activities here. They 
are F. E. Booth, A. Paladini, Standard Fisheries, San 
Francisco International, and \\Testern California. Their 
1929 catch totaled 3,755 tons, valued at $458,000. 
Storms, which are not unusual in this area, finU 
ships half \Vay between the shelters of San Francisco 
and Eureka. It is impossible for the vessels to make 
either of these havens in time to gain protection. Not 
only gear but lives arc endangered when the south-
westerly winds blow with any force. 
·with the dredging- of Bodega Bay shelter will be 
provided within a distance which the boats are ca-
pable of negotiating when the weather gets rough. 
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To facilitate Marketing 
FRESH FISH OEALERS SEEK 
EXPRESS RATE REOUCTION 
R EDUCTION of express rates on fresh fish is the object of A. :Th!I. Bentley, sales manager of the San 
Francisco International Fish Co. Not only has the in-
dustry been thwarted in seeking Eastern olttlets accord-
ing to Bentley but it has been grossly misused by the 
non-reduction of rates on a scale comparable to that 
given to fruit dealers since the war period of high rates. 
Through Bentley's efforts fresh fish dealers are unit-
ing to appeal for a reduction in the existing high express 
rate on fresh fish. EYerv dealer in the state is effected 
by the present rates anc(wi!I profit by their change. 
The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce has agreed 
to lend assistance toward achieving a more equitable 
distribution of rates among the various California (oocl 
producers. Bentley has also obtained a promise of aiel 
from the State Chamber of Commerce. 
The wholescile fish dealers have organized a com-
mittee consisting of; Bryce B. Florence, chairman, 
Lionel Shatz, A. 1\I. Bentley, Gus Kessing-, Bart Ghio, 
Joe Lawrence, T. G. Guaragnella, and \:Valter Smith. 
They represent the Henry Dowden company, the A. 
Paladini company, the Can Francisco International 
Fish company, the \Vestern California Fish company, 
the Oakland Fish Company, and the State Fish Ex-
change. In its meeting of August 21, R. T. Boyd of the 
State Chamber of Commerce and Hal Remington of the 
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce met with this 
committee to discuss its problem. Chairman Florence 
appointed Smith, Ghio, and Kessing to a sub-committee 
to gather gata to support the appeal which will be made 
to the Railway Express company in the near future. 
These committees will have the support of every 
shipper of fish in the state and practically every Cham-
ber of Commerce in coastal cities will take an active 
hand in the matter. There is no doubt these bodies will 
do all in their poV•ler to aid the shippers if they are ap-
priseU of the facts of the case. 
\Nhen the heads of the Oakland and San Francisco 
Chambers heard of the discrepancY between rates to 
at;d from points ·within the state an;l those on fish com-
ing from outside the state, they were surprised that it 
was not called to their attention before. However, the 
age of the problem makes it none the less cogent to 
the economic status to the California fresh fish industry. 
A comparison of the rates between some o[ the larger 
fish shipping centers on the coast will show this differ-
ence. 
Shipping Point 
San Diego, Calif to 
Seattle, Wash. 
Everett " 
San Pedro & L.A. " 
Portland, Ore. 
Eureka, Calif. " 
Destination Milage Rates lOOOliJ 
San Francisco .. 535 
and Oakland 
" 
. .900 
.. 950 
400 
. . 700 
.. 250 
Per cwt. 
$2.34 
2.62 
2.62 
2.07 
2.05 
1.46 
rates 
$2.34 
2.07 
2.07 
2.07 
1.79 
1.% 
Perhaps the comparison can be made more obvious 
by a list of the cost per hundredweight-mile. They are·: 
Shipping Point Rates per cwt. lOOOlb rate 
San Diego ..... , .. , .... , . . . .439 cents no rate 
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .291 " .230 cents 
Everett ............... , . . . . .275 " .218 cents 
San Pedro & Los Angeles... .517 no rate 
Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .292 " .256 cents 
Eureka ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .584 " no rate 
Notice that the express company allows no commod-
ity rate between shipping points inside the state where-
aS there are substantial reductions on incoming ship-
ments from points outside the state. Thus the average 
cost per mile on both hundred-pound and thousand-
pound lots within the state becomes .513 cents, while 
the average outside-the-state charge is .286 cents per 
mile per hundredweight and .235 per thousand. 'rhis 
equals an average reduction of .051 cents per hundred-
weight on the commodity rates, for every mile the fish 
are carrietl. 
These figures tell only a part of the story. It must 
also be taken into consideration that shipments out of 
Everett and Seattle to Oakland or San Francisco are 
two nights en route, therefore require two re-icings. 
From Portland one re-icing is required, while from Los 
Angeles, San Pedro, and Eureka no re-icing is required. 
It is only rarely that San Diego shipments arc re-iced. 
In addition to this extra icing en route there exists as 
we have pointed out no commodity rate (shipments of 
1000 poun.ds or more) between those points which re-
quire no rc-icing, and the rates are between two and 
three times as high between them. ~rhe figures are 
plain and their unfairness obvious to even the most 
casual observer. 
The present high rate militates against the express 
company by diverting fresh fish shipments into other 
ways of transportation, such as boat or truck. 
In the past shipments out of San Pedro and San 
Diego to San Francisco vvere almost wholly by ex-
press. Today only a small part of the marketed fresh 
fish moves by express between these points. 
From C. ivi. Small of the Gilbert C. Van Camp Or-
ganizations in San Pedro we have the' following state-
ment: 
"\Ale believe that the high cost of transporting fresh 
fish in ice by the Railway Express .. Agency tends to 
curtail the movement considerably. Especially as many 
rates are not equalized. For instance, it costs prac-
tically 2 cents per pounU on net fish to transport fish 
a distance of two hundred miles, whereas trucking 
companies are doing the same 1vork for a much less 
figure. Unless these rates arc revised and cheapened 
to enhance the movement o{ fish, we believe that the 
trucking companies will take on a larger proportion of 
business than they are doing, especially to such cen-
ters as are both producing and buying fish from other 
(Coutinued tm Page 26) 
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F URTHER lnforma· mution on foreign 
ntarlr.els for California 
Sardines is heretvitJt pre· 
, sentecl. North and South 
China as well as A jrica 
are Ripe for Exploitation 
SARDINE EXPORTS 
LOSING IN CHINA 
D EPENDENT UPON PUBLIC FANCY (or sales, as in any other imported commodity, the move-
ment of California sardines continues to decline in 
the Chinese market. 
Durino- the war period the sale of pilchards from 
the \Ve~t Coast increased in proportion to the de-
crease of French and Norwegian importations. Gain-
ing in popular approval because of the. ova! ti_n and 
the readv-to-eat tomato sauce pack, Cahfor111a lmpor-
tations f1eld an enviable position on the market in 
the peak years 1920 and 1921. At that time the month-
ly imports ran from eight to ten thousand cases. 
The Effects of IF ar 
Following these peak years the French and Nor-
'vegian packs came again into the 1:1arket to cause a 
sharp decline in its Yolume o{ Amencan packs. 
Sales are accomplished by brokers selling to native 
dealers who in turn distribute merchandise to their Yariou~ branches. Unsettled political conditions in 
1921-22 also contributed to the decrease in Chinese 
consumption. Internal unrest has undergone no ap-
preciable improvement since that time. 
Normally the Shanghai trading area includes all 
the Yangtze river valley ports, as well as the North 
China ports. These shipping centers have been al-
most continuously in a state of political or military 
excitement, with import trade suffering proportion-
ately to the seriousness of the disturbances. 
Sardines for Presents 
A great factor in the sale of California sardines dur-
ing the peak period was that of popular fancy. Chin-
ese found that the tomato sauce pack was suitable 
for imecliate consumption without requiring the previ-
ous cooking to which the oil pack was commonly sub-
jected. 'l'he oval tin found favor. Cans of sardines 
were common wedding presents. 
Lately, however, the market has fallen off because 
fish have come to be considered too cheap for this 
purpose. In other words, no prestige accrues to the 
host from serving sardines. For the same reason the 
use of sardines for occasional gifts has diminished. 
The 'Result of Neglect 
This condition has not come about unavoidably. To 
quote from a letter from Granville \V ooclard, Trade 
Commissioner in Shanghai: 
'~It would seem that with even a small amount of 
promotion work, sales could be increased appreciably. 
However, in consideration of the present small volume 
of trade and the very ·narrow margin on which the 
importer is made to work, concerns in China can see 
no object in expending time and money of their own 
without some support and more tangible evidence of 
interest from packers than have as yet been exhibited. 
It would appear that a considerable volume of sar-
dines could be moved if an association or group of 
packers could be interested in supporting an intelli-
gent sales program with a view to developing this 
market. 
By Philip T. Farnsworth 
"At the present time a fairly large number of brands 
of sardines are offered on more or less a bit or miss 
basis. Competition on the small amount of business 
offering is such that importers net a very narrow 
margin of profit. Consequently, 1t may be stated al-
most \Vithout any exception or reservation whatsoever, 
that interest in pushing sales of one pound ovals is 
more than passive at the present time, it is to all in-
ter:ts and purposes practically negative insofar as the 
Chma market IS concerned, from the standpoint of both 
importer and dealer, as well as native consuming 
gToups in general. It can be anticipated definitely 
that the market will continue in this state until such 
time as packers evidence a greater interest in support-
ing an effective sates promotion campaign with a view 
towards a definite exploitation of the China field." 
Haplwzurd BuBiness 
The possibility of making such a comeback rests, 
however, entirely with the marketing groups whose 
produce is popularly kno\vn and recognized in China. 
Yhe field is wortl;y of mar~ than passive exploitation, 
masmuch as sardmes constitute a substantial food en-
tirely \Vithout restricted class appeal. 
Supplementing \iVoodard's report is one from Julean 
Arnold, Commercial Attache at Peking, from which 
\Ve quote in part. Bear in mind that North China 
differs from South China in trade relations, sources 
of food supply, and economic status, as well as in poli-
tical feeling. 
. "California sar.dines have made very little headway 
m the North Chma market. This is probably due to 
two reasons: firstly, less effort has been made by im-
porters in exploiting the North China market, se-cond-
ly, the dietary conditions are not so favorable. 
Undeveloped Market 
"In the South, where the population makes rice the 
central dish, fish of all sorts combine well with the 
rice diet. Furthermore, in the South there are numer-
ous waterways and fish .are more plentiful so that 
people have natura11y taken up the use of fish. Aga~,n, 
the per capita purchasing power of people of the 
South is greater than that of the people of the North. 
"In the North rice is the exceptional rather th;:m 
the usual dish. People are accustomed to the use of 
millet, corn, wheat, beans, and other dry land crops. 
They do not seem to require as much fish to make for 
a l~,~llanced diet as seems to be necessary in the South. 
This does not mean that they are not fond of fish. Sar-
dines in the North, so far as Chinese population is 
concerned, figure more as a condiment or as a feast 
dish, and even in these connections are quite limited 
in the aggregate consumption. 
Sardines Need Advertising 
"I am in thorough accord with the recommendations 
made by Trade Commissioner \iVoodard in his report 
of l\lay 22 on this subject. I believe that it vvould be 
helpful to the California sardine industry if this in-
dustry would spend a. certain amount of money on an 
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aggresive campaign designed to increase the consump-
tion of California sardines among the people of China. 
"I was rather impressed by what ::\.lr. \Voodard said 
concerning the declining popularity of the California 
sardine among the wealthy classes in the South, due 
to its cheapness. This situation could easily be over-
come by putting up a superior grade for a higher class 
trade. I imagine, however, with the present unfavor-
able silver situation, the prices in Chinese currency 
will have advanced so considerably that one need not 
be over-concerned about trying to give a higher class 
trade a higher class product. So long as silver re-
mains on present levels I fear that imports will be un-
favorably affected because of increased prices in 
Chinese currency. 
Could lliCI"ease Sales 
"It "\\'ould seem, hcnvever, that the consumption 
among the Chinese in North China, as well as among 
those in other sections of this country, can be consid-
erably increased through an intelligently judicious edu-
cational campaign. This would probably inYolve the 
designation of a properly qualified individual to man-
age this campaign. If the California sardine industry 
is of sufficient importance to the economic life of Cali-
fornia it would warrant the expense of ~~ending a 
well-qualified man to the Far East to inYestigate the 
situation at first hand." 
Africa Weak iii arket 
African consumption of California sardines is low, 
as the American product does not occupy an impor-
tant position on the South African market. For the 
year 1928 cured fish, including sardines were imported 
as follows: 
Quantity 
Source Lbs. 
1. Norway .............. ' ..... 2,733,711 
2. Canada ..................... 1,996,446 
3. United Kingdom ............ 1 ,643,675 
4. United States of America .... 445,398 
5. Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255,568 
Smaller Sources ............ 1,2190,219 
Total ................... 8,335,017 
Value 
$ 
$633,734 
253,362 
354,882 
73,737 
35,386 
340,757 
1,691,858 
\Ve quote from a letter of Samuel H. Dey, American 
Trade Commissioner, at Johannesburg: 
"The customs charges on sardines are assessed un-
der Item No. 19 (e), which provides a minimum duty 
of 1d. (approximately t\vo cents) per pound, and a 
maximum duty of P/t.d. (approximately two and one-
half cents) per pound. This duty applies to tinned 
products onlv and, while the sardines which come 
from the Unii:ed States enter under the maximum duty 
charge, those which originate in the United Kingdom 
and Canada are allowed preferential treatment and arc 
charged the minimum duty. 
N eerl Cheap Products 
"According to the latest available figures, the popu-
lation of the Union of South Africa, as of June 30, 
1930, was estimated at 7,894,567 persons. Of this total 
number, 1,767,719 were Europeans_: 5,357,843 were na-
tives,; 186,309 were Asiatics; and 582,696 were mixed 
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and other non-Europeans. 'rhe foregoing figures rep-
resent one obvious conclusion, and t_hat is that the 
greater part of the local population is a class '\Vhich 
~epresents a low purcha~ing power and buys, conse-
quently, only those goods which are offered at ex-
tremely low prices. 
"A very large part of the local import business is 
handled through the medium of commission or sales 
agents. These agents tour the Union, taking orders 
for their representative products, the orders in turn 
being shipped direct by the exporter to the local pur-
chaser. There are, of course, a number of food prod-
ucts which are handled bv distributors who stock the 
particular article and ma1.-:e deliveries to local custo-
mers. This latter method is, however, only foiiowed 
when the volume of business is such as to merit the 
distributor carrying stocks and the volume of busi-
ness is, in turn, _largely dependent upon ath7 ertising. 
Com.pelilors Finnly Establislwd 
"'rhe introduction of a new food article in the South 
African market should, in our opinion, only be at-
tempted if the principals are in the position, and will-
ing, to expend a considerable amount of money on 
advertising. At the present moment there are a num-
ber of North European sardines which are very well 
known in this area, their popularity being due to years 
of pioneer and educational work on the part of the 
local distributors or agents. At best it would be a 
rather difficult task to introduce another similar line, 
that is, unless there' is some particularly conspicuous 
quality which might attract the buyer. Otherwise, the 
only reasonable means of securing sales would be to 
appoint an agent or distributor who, in addition to his 
own efforts, would have the backing of an extensive 
advertising campaign." 
ARTISTRY IN LABELS 
YOU CA·N'T SEE inside a can as it stands on a 
dealer's shelf. Neither do you know exactly what you 
will see v.rhen you open it. But one thing \Yhich you 
do know and recognize is the label on the outside. 
There are· big labels and small labels, bright labels 
and drab labels, plain labels and fancy labels. And 
the chances are better than even that the label on the 
goods you buy is designed by Adolph Lehmann in 
San Francisco. 
In 1911 he started in the business of making labels 
with a capital of $190. Today his annual regular pay-
roll is $125,000, not including overtime, which often 
has exceeded the regular amount. 
His business has been built \vithout the aiel of a 
selling staff. His customers are his salesmen. _More 
of his orders came "out of the blue" than in any other 
"\\'<lY. 
'i"hese modern packages are typical products of the 
Lehmann Printing & Lithographing Company. Every 
customer's label is designed to be as individual as the 
product it represents. For this reason the art staff 
js one of the most important parts of the organiza-
tion. 
The artists, the presses, the compositors, all work at 
pressure speed to cope with the deluge of orders which 
pour in clay after day, and all of these come under the 
personal supervision of Lehmann. A hvelve hour 
working day is his usual practice-not the exception. 
For him big orders are just a part of tbe day's work. 
Vlith surprising nonchalance he pencils across an or-
der for five million labels the single word with which 
he speeds production on a thousand orders, "RUSH." 
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REAL rontance lingers 
in the wilderness of 
old illexico. Seeing the 
house of Cortez, lunch~ 
ing tvit.h presidents, see-
ing cerentonie~li of royal 
pomp. All this and 
ntore is related in the 
account given here. 
Mexican Dip Net fishing 
Who Visits Playground 
Fiesta procession on the old Aztec canals of Xochimilco. The 
flat-bottomed barges are covered with masses of blossoms 
M EXICO CITY is famous as a potential market for fresh fish. Every traveler who visits the 
capitol of our southern neiihhor returns 'vith excitde 
stories of how scarce fish are in l\lexico's markets, how 
costly thev are there, and how extraordinarily rare it is 
to fitld ''ft:esh" fish that reallv deserve the I;~une. The 
difficultv is not that 1v[exican- coasts are barren of fish, 
but ratl;er that the industry of capture soupled with 
that of distribution in that country has not developed 
nor been organized, so that the nation has neither mod-
ern facilities for fishing, suitable transportation equip-
ment, nor competent marketing organizations. 
G.uadulajara depends for fish upon Lake Chapala and 
a f~w small streams that yield a grudging harvest of 
catfish. l\{exico City receives fragmentary lots from 
these same sources, but the aggregate quantity is so 
small as to seem trivial. Locally it derives daily penny-
weight from nearby lakes, creeks, and from the pools 
and channels of the old Aztec canals at the watering 
place, called Xochimilco. 
A California girl, attending summer school at the 
1\{exican national university, ·writes of her observa-
tions of the country generally, and of the Indian canoe 
fishery of Xochimilco in particular: 
Imperial Hotel 
Pasco de la Rcforma, l\1exico City 
August 4, 1930. 
Friend Editor: 
Verily there arc only two classes of pedestrians in 
I\1ex.ico City-the quick and the dead! Never even 
in Buenos Aires have I seen natives propel Fords and 
INDIANS EMPLOY PRIMITIVE METHODS OF 
CAPTURE IN XOCHIMILCO CANALS 
Chevvies with wilder abandon, miss other careening 
Yehicles by a quarter of an inch, and continue weaYing 
in and out among the traffic of the city with greater 
sang froid than here. Their motto is, "Never use your 
brakes, just toot." And toot they do, running all the 
gamut of sound, from the rubber bulb yelp of the few 
high old-fashioned English tram type of taxis, to the 
melodious, deep-throated chimes of European cars. 
These yociferous autos, the high tin-panny racket of 
church bells across the street, the shouts of "ninns" 
playing marbles in the gutter belo\v, the hissing of the 
servants to one another in the corridor, and the sing-
song calls of the street hawkers keep up a lively din 
all clay long. And besides these sounds ·we savor the 
foreignness of the country by its contribution of new 
and different sights, foods, odors and, yes-touches-
that vary so much from what we consider the normal 
at home. 
Several of us made the trip to Cuernavaca, when we 
had the happy coincidence of lunching with President 
Rubio. After going through Cortez' old palace, there 
climbing up a small pyramid a little way outside the 
tm\'n, our group returned to lunch at the Borda Gar-
Indian fishermen paddling their log canoe through the lily pads. 
The tall trees they cail "Agua sauces," meaning water willows 
dens Inn. VVe found the 'Vhole town decorated and gay 
with flags and soldiers bustling everywhere, even stand-
ing with fixed bayonets at the entrance to the gar-
dens. And then we heard Rubio was due on a special 
train from I\'lexico and was to lunch at the inn also. 
It was great fun. A thin screen separated the presi-
dential table from ours, and as soon as Rubio entered I 
l 
I 
l 
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Described By California Girl 
of Ancient Aztec Chiefs 
DIAGONALLY across 
the canals they ma-
neuver their fragile craft, 
these Central American 
"pescaderos." Front Otis 
position they throw their 
sweeping nels to bring up 
all nzanner of strange 
fish. WHERE DUGOUT CANOES CARRY FISHERMEN 
INTO TANGLED, OVERGROWN JUNGLES 
he ordered the screen removed so we could get a good 
view of him and bowed to us most amiablv. \Ve could 
watch him all during the meal and were· glad to see 
he didn't cat ·with his knife as did many of the ofiicers 
in his cortege! Some of the clapper young blades at 
his table flirted openly with us, throwing flowers to 
the senoritas, and with hvo bands, a marimba one and 
the town military noise makers, playing alternately in 
the gardens nearby, all was gay and romantic. 
Dut now to report on the matter of the nath·e fish-
ing methods at Xochimilco: I cut university yesterday 
morning to go out there, and had the great good luck 
to spy three 11 pescacloresn going up a side canal in 
their little hoat, a quaint home-made net balanced amid-
ships. 1 had my .Indian boatman pursue them and 
came up to them ·just as they ·were getting into ac-
tiOn. trhey had picked out a narrow, dead-end canal 
and swung their craft around so that it bottled up the 
\Vaterway, its tips practically touching the shore on 
either Side. Two of the men lowered the big dip net 
on its crude wooden frame, triangular in shape, while 
the third, armed with a long pole, walked up to the 
end of the canal about 50 feet from the boat and be-
Canoe athwart the channel,· ready to fish. The Mexican Indian 
is as kindly as he is poor; he lives happily with but little 
gan plunging his pole into the water with loud splash-
es and -systematically worl(ing toward the boat to 
drive the fish in that direction. 1\1eanwhile, the net 
in place in the water, the two in the boat kept the 
crude oars moving laterally in the water on each side 
of the net to keep any fish from scuttling past on the 
side lines. \Vhen the beater had got nearly up to the 
The haul. A half hour's effort is rewarded vvith a half dozen 
smaH fish. The pail in the canoe holds the day's catch 
boat, they brought up the net with a quick heaYe and 
in it were several slender, little whitish fishes about 
ten inches lont; that thev threw into a pail nf water 
in their borit. These they "'called "pcscados blances" and 
mv Indian assured me that thev were ycrv delicious 
to"' eat. Besides this variety, they Catch "carpa~o;;," 11 juiles" 
(similar to sardines), j(pescados coloroclos," and "pes-
caclos doroclos." I \vatchecl the fishermen g-o throngh 
the same maneuvers for nearlv an hour and took sev-
eral pictures. The dip-nets iook something like the 
ones used at Bodega Bay in California, for the cap-
ture of surf smelts; they are of regular Indian design. 
Their \vooclen frames are made of the sturdy but rath-
er slender branches of a tree (probably of t-he ,,-illows 
that line the canals) and occasionally the pieces oyer-
lap and are tied together tightly \Vith cord. 
The canoe fishermen sell the carp for about 10 cen-
tavos each and quite a bucket full of the .little "pes-
caclos blancos" for 20 centavos, but because I was 
living in a .hotel I couldn't take some home and cook 
'em. However, I ate some 11 pescado blanco" at Chapala 
aml it was delicately flavored and very delicious. 
Besides attending- university and exchanging Eng-
lish instrnction for Spanish conversation with two 
1\lexican mining engineers, outside of school hours, I 
browse around all points of interest in the city, go to 
the theaters and "cine" three nights a week, and make 
long trips over the week-ends. Have seen a full fight, 
a cock fight, fronton _games, tried most all the native 
foods and drinks, and am "divirtiendome mt1cho." 
MARGARET GRIFFITH. 
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PERSONALITY CORNER 
The gentleman to the [eft is Cottardo' Stagnaro, pioneer fisher-
man of Santa Cruz. Stagnaro will celebrate his seventy-first 
birthday on September 30. With him is his son Malia, who is 
now manager of the C. Stagnaro Fish company 
C OTTARDO STAGNARO, originator of the Santa Cruz family of that surname, and founder of the 
C. Stagnaro Fish Company, has very probably crossed 
and re-crossed the Atlantic Ocean more times than any 
fisherman on the \Vest Coast. A casual commentator 
might easily suppose that the man was of wandering 
inclinations, or that he was unable to decide whether 
America or Italy pleased him most, but close exam-
ination reveals an evident purpose in the mariry.er's 
long travellings, for coincident with a certain happen-
ing they came suddenly to an end. 
Born in Genova, in northern Italy, Cottardo Stag-
naro lived the life of 1. sea port boy until attaining the 
age of thirteen. Thinking himself then quite advanced 
in years, and feeling entirely competent not only to do 
a grown man's work, but to care for himself in any 
country or situation, the lad signed articles aboard a 
squqre-rigged sailing ship, and some months thereafter 
landed in Buenos Aires. Quitting the vessel, he re-
mained there seven years, doing all sorts of work, and 
remitting his wages to his widowed mother and his 
sisters at home. 
Finally he took ship and returned home to visit for 
a few months, but presently returned to South America 
again. Before settling this time he travelled widely 
throughout the continent, meanwhile learning the 
·Spanish language perfectly. Then he went again to 
Genova. 
The object of his voyagings became apparent at this 
juncture through his marriage with f\1ary Zolezzi. The 
couple resided in Italy a year and a half, during which 
time Cottardo II was born. But the rigors of Old 
VVorld economics at last caused him to think of the 
newer, 'western country. so once more he crossed the 
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Atlantic-this time as a passenger-making port in 
Ne,v York. 
In 1887 Stagnaro emigrated overland to San Fran-
cisco while enroute to San Diego, where were other 
Gcnoese. 1-:·Ie boarded a small coasting steamer to make 
the southward trip, but on the way the vessel put in 
at Santa Cruz, and the traveller stepped ashore to take 
a wc:dk. \Vhile strolling around he chanced to meet 
Freel Perez, native Californian, then king of the fish 
business in the port, and Perez induced him to stop off 
there to work for him. 
Stagnaro formed a part of the Perez fishin'g crews for 
eight consecutive years. Then he crossed half the 
world to visit for three months the wife he had left in 
Genova. For the seventh time he re-crossed sea and 
land, arriving again at Santa Cruz, where he took up 
his customary duties. 
But he was not content. \\Tithin ninet\· davs he w~s 
on his wav back to Italv, and made his ·ninth and last 
trans-oceai1ic voyage when he returned with his wife 
and son, bringing them to Santa Cruz, where they have 
resided eYer since. 
Their arrival was in 1898; the second son, l\Ialio 
Stagnaro, was born in 1900. Continuing in the employ 
of the Perez Fish Company until 1904, Stagnaro then 
separated himself from the firm, built a lateen-rigged 
sailing boat, and alternated between winter rock-cod-
cling at San Francisco and summer paranzella trawling 
at Santa Cruz. His boat, the "Buona l\Iadre," was a 
well known trawler in the davs of sail. In 1906 he 
began a last two years' servic~e with the Perez com-
pany, after which- he worked for John Faraola, a 
brother of "Sunday" Faraola who still is in business 
in the port. About 1912 he purchased a gasoline launch 
in which he went fishing with his oldest son, Cottardo 
II, peddled the catch with a horse and wagon. 
On an afternoon in 1912 he was at sea in a small 
lateener, gill-netting for sea bass, and was making a 
crossing of l\1onterey Bay, when he was overtaken by 
a gale of wind that made sailing impossible. He was 
alone, and this happened at night. Taking up the 
oars the fisherman rowed steadily all through the 
storm, and some 12 or 14 hours later made the protec-
tion of the Santa Cruz head. Unable to rise from his 
seat, his sons had to help their exhausted father home 
and to his bed. For weeks he remained ill, and 
strangely inactive. Eventually it became apparent that 
his experience and the over-exertion had shattered 
the man's nerves, for he had experienced partiri.l par-
alysis, from the lumbar vertebrae downward. The use 
of his lower extremities was never restored. 
Today the senior Stagnaro can be seen every day 
of the year, seated in one of the family's automobiles 
that stands in front of their thriving place of business 
on the Santa Cruz municipal wharf. The old gentle-
man's health is capital, he declares, and physicians pro-
nounce his heart as perfect. Although he speaks with 
some difficulty, and moves slowly and with effort, he 
says that he derives great pleasure from seeing the 
people milling about, and he feels that with the cheery 
spectacle of his enterprising children before him daily, 
he has reason to be contented with the world. 
Another generation now is on the scene, for there is 
a Cottarclo III, a Batista, a Joseph, and even a Malio 
II. These youngsters are insatiable gleaners of coin, 
and carry on a number of surprisingly lucrative pur-
suits in connection with the main enterprises of the C. 
Stagnaro Fish Company, dealer in choice marine deli-
cacies and sea foods in wide assortment. 
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PROOlJCTION OECLINES 
IN SALMON INOlJSTRY 
S ALES of Canned Sal-lnon continue to gain, 
but estim,utes place tllis 
year's outpnt far belmv 
that of 1929 for Alaslw 
ancl Puget Sound pro~ 
ducers. PACK FALLS HALF MILLION CASES SHORT 
OF 1929 FIGURE, ilflLLION SHORT OF 1928 
S ALI\IC?~ SA~-~ES are on tl~e increase throu~l10ut the "Cmted States, clue to mterest aroused m re-
tailers' and consumct'k·• minds hy national advertising 
of the canned fish. 
Ivfany brokers find their stocks running low because 
of the rapidity with which· retailers are disposing of 
the product. On the other hand, packers find that their 
production figures trail those of both 1929 and 1928. 
Surplus stocks, however, will form a buffer between 
these two trends. 
Pack Shortage 
Estimates furnished by the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce in conjunction with the Association 
of Pacific Fisheries appear at the bottom of this page. 
The figures are tentative for packs up ~o August 31 
of this vear. As vet no final data is available. From 
this cot11pilation ~ve note that the pack for the pres-
ent year runs 530,922 cases below 1929, and 1,230,610 
cases under ·the production of 1928. 
The anomalous position in which the packers find 
themselves, with increasing sales and diminishing pro-
duction will be alleviated temporarily by the over-pro-
duction of years preceding. 
Although the aspect of the situation at present seems 
to be grave 1 there will 110 doubt be mitigating factors 
DISTRICTS REDS PINKS 
Cases Cases 
1930PACK 
ALASKA: 
Western .................. 355,200 13,500 
Central . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 257,200 855,000 
Southeastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220,200 2,276,000 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 832,600 3,144,500 
1929 PACK 
ALASKA: 
Western . ' ........ , .. , ' ' ' '1 ,075,473 253 
Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 455,997 1,028,790 
Southeastern .............. 161,580 1,541,463 
TOTAL .... ' .. ' ' ..... 1,693,050 2,570,506 
1928 PACK 
ALASKA: 
Western ... '. '.''''".' ... 1,405,344 3,852 
Central " .................. 431,924 643,816 
Southeastern ........... 10(\,793 2,137,796 
TOTAL ....... '' .. '. '1,944,061 2,785,464 
·which arc not now apparent. No dependable statistics 
upon the rate of increase in sales are available. Accel-
eration of consumption may lag snme\vhat behind the 
interes_t shown as a result of the present advertising 
campatgn. 
To date over 16,000 replies hy coupons attached tn 
American \Veeldv ads have been received bv the Asso-
ciated Salmon P::~ckcrs. Such interest shmv1~ after onlv 
three months of the campaign have passed clemrni-
strates the possibilities for the remaining 33 months of 
the enterpri.se. One factor, hmvever, remains apparent: 
until canned salmon becomes an established part nf 
the public diet, sales are likely to be somewhat at mer-
curial. Thus the efficacy of the campaign can be truly 
seen only after sustained effort. 
FigurCs from Puget Sound on packs of this season 
display a shortage comparable to that existant in Alas-
kan production. No pinks were canned in this region, 
but the shortage was almost wholly relieved by a de-
cided advance in Alaskan cannings of this variety. 
Production of chums dwindled to one-sixth of 1929's 
pack. At the same time Alaskan chums production 
declined 280,000 cases. 
For the present, however, there is 110 great danger 
of demand exceeding supply in these fish, we are as-
sured by brokers. 
CHUMS KINGS COI·IOES TOTAL 
Cases Cases Cases Cases 
31,000 18,200 3,200 421,100 
282,000 32,000 100,200 1,526,400 
275,000 6,800 114,000 2,892,000 
588,000 57,000 217,400 4,839,500 
71,261 30,232 5,862 1,183,081 
498,873 36,526 68,538 2,088,724 
290,742 6,982 97,850 2,098,617 
860,876 73,740 172,250 5,370,422 
46,316 13,032 497 1,469,041 
378,499 32,567 152,066 1,638,872 
566,689 5,596 145,323 2,962,197 
991,504 51,195 397,886 6,070,110 
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THE FIRST SHOT 
C ONSERV ATTONISTS and fisheries tradesmen throughout America ·will be interested in learn-
inrr something of the throes ·which the Commercial Fi~heries Department of the California Division of 
Fish and Game is nmv experiencing. Especially those 
states in the Southeast and South, where California's 
heretofore famous mode of administering its commer-
cial fisheries has served as a model and pattern for 
similar svstems that have been adopted there, will be 
interesteZI in, and warned by, the strange political 
ailment that is now surely destroying the \Vestern 
state's organization. 
'I'hose who have followed the editorial comments of 
the \VEST COAST FISHERIES, and the several lead 
articles that have appeared in it during recent months, 
~dread\· will be somewhat informed in the fact that the 
fish cJ.nners of California believe that a determined 
campaign is afoot to do them serious harm. Stated in 
terms of the briefest resume, the concensus of opinion 
among them is that: 
Po1itical1v ambitious persons are seeking to gain 
public favOr by organizing associations and clubs 
among the sportsmen of the state. To these sports-
men-many of lvhom live inland and therefore cannot 
be expecteCl to know anything about the facts of the 
packincr business-the canning- industry is portrayed 
as a r~thless, devastating, eniine of ruin. To impart 
this impression is not difficult, for to the well-meaning 
but uninformed man any coherent story that simulates 
a righteous purpose, wi;1s ready credet~ce and thereby 
gets a following. 
So as to secure the polling strength of the vast body 
of these sportsmen, their sympathies are bound to their 
leaders by the assurance that commercial utilization of 
the fish ~esources is to be curbed, so that there may 
be more fish in the sea for the diversion of those of 
them who are anglers. Packers take exception to this 
propaganda, averring that since most of the activity 
described is traceable to commissioners of the Division 
of· Fish and Game, it is improper in ethics and sho,vs 
unfair bias. 
At the same time that this adherence of sportsmen's 
club;p was being- gained, the same influences propound-
ed the proposition that plenary powers be granted the 
Division. This matter has been placed upon the ballot 
bv means of initiative petitions that have circulated 
\\;iclely, and many canners concede that the measure 
will pass, whatever its merit. By virtue o( its provi-
sions the board of commissioners is to be enlarged 
from three to five, and that body will be given author-
ity to act at will in all excepting general matters. In a 
manner entirely unique to American constitutional 
forms, this group of five would combine legislative, 
judicial, and enforcement functions within their re-
stricted circle. I\:[any camiers are convinced that they 
'\vould be singled out for attack by the five-man board. 
They cite as their reason for this belief the antagonistic 
pronouncements of present commissioners, who 1voulcl 
be continued into the new order. 
"It is my belief," declared one of the largest packers 
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in the Vlest, "that the secret plan is to discontinue the 
Commercial Fisi:erie~ Depar_tment, and put the canning 
and market fishmg mdustnes beneath the control of 
sportsmen and their officers." ~ 
Other canners have complained also that thev are 
being denied representation in the councils of the 
Division, by the simple but effective omission, on the 
part of the commissioners, to invite the head of the 
Commercial Fisheries Department to attend. It even 
is asserted that the functions normalhr exercised bv 
this officer have been abrogated to a -frio of natiomil 
guardsmen who are said to have no adequate under-
standing ei~her of the importance of the fishing trades 
to the public as a whole, nor of the special difficulties 
and problems with \vhich the exploiters of marine 
resources must cope. Resentment has become o-eneral 
that t!1c _only man _in the San Francisco headq~1arters 
\:'hn ts mformed 111 commercial questions is over-
ndden, and excluded from consideration. 
"Plainly enough it is a scheme for discrediting 
the department by malicious interference from within," 
is the opinion of an attorney connected with the indus-
try. ~urthenm;>rc, it is, in eff~ct, a denial of the repre-
~entatJo~l t~ wl11ch eve.ry Amer~can and e;cery enterprise 
IS constttutwnally entitled. Vv hat surpnscs me is that 
the plot should have gotten this far." 
Rumor has circulated widely along the coast that 
all of the heads in the Commercial Fisheries Depart-
ment are to he removed or otherwise disposed of in the 
near future. Information is so complete in this regard 
that asscrtedly informed persons make bold to foretell 
exactly :what will he the succession of demises, calling 
off the list bY name. \.\Thether this be affected know-
ledge and on~ly an attempt to assume a sonT kind o( 
importance, time presently will tell. -
"~·-\Vithin the last week a disquieting incident has 
occurred. The supervising captain in charge of com-
mercial fisheries patrol and of cannery inspection has 
been advised that he is to be transferred at once to a 
- routine job aboard a patrol boat. 
As it happens, the captain in question is one of the 
veterans of the Division. He was one of hvo men 
who initiated the Commercial Fisheries Department; 
his period of service has extended over 20 years. An 
unusually efficient and able man, this captain is univer-
sally liked and admired along the length of the coast, 
and it is no vain thing to say that probably a large 
majority of the men whom he has arrested and had 
convicted for infractions of the law would willingly 
bear witness to his integrity, sincerity, and unques-
tioned ability as an enforcement officer. .Much more 
could be written of the man, and numerous volunteer 
testimonials quoted, but the point that should be 
brought out here is that he has been displaced by a 
game warden from a region where canning is entirely 
unknown, \vhere he has never gained acquaintance 
with commercial operations, and where most of his 
time was taken up with sportsmen in the quail fields 
and deer runs. This man has been detailed to super-
cede the experienced veteran who actually began the 
patrol work himself1 
' ' 
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The succeeding officer arrived at his new post with-
out credentials or written instructions; he plead 
ignorance of the reason for his being sent there. He 
was frank to admit that he knew nothing of the work 
that he was supposed to be able to. direct, and had 
nothing but indefinite verbal orders upon which to act. 
The grotesque absurdity of the situation has been 
too evident to escape universal notice. Popular disgusf 
is being expressed everywhere. Packers and market 
'men, all of whom have· ~on tended against and battled 
with the deposed official, are revulsed with the outrage. 
"\Vhat good is the Civil Service?" they ask. <~VVhy 
should a competent man, who in 20 vears of service 
has been ,guilty of not one ·wrong-do(ng, be demoted 
without cause or a hearing?" 
Both packers and market men have wished to com-
pel a revision of evident purpose on the part of whoever 
is responsible for the shameful happening, but in this 
they have been stayed by the fecir that their interven-
tion might be purposely mis-construed bv the captain's 
unidentified enemies in an effort to make. it appear that 
he was too popular \Vith those whom he was supposed 
to police. Nothing could he more untrue than to 
impugn motives in this way, but the unfairness alreadv 
sho-wn leaves the friends of the man afraid lest thefr 
attempted assistance might react to the end of cloincr 
him further injury. 'Excepting for this, a great protest 
would have been registered at once-in fact, petitions 
that were being circulated were suppressed bv the 
captain's friends. · 
1\Iany believe that this is the first gun in a great 
slaughter. Should the present bald imposition succeed, 
then there will be courage to commit other similar 
deeds. However, if a storm of indignation is aroused, 
the instructionless imposter can conveniently be re-
ca1lecl, and the happening all will be considefed as an 
unintended and lamentable mistake. The people rule, 
and their will \vill be clone-if they make it known. 
1\Iuch depends on the outcome. of the question in 
hand, no doubt. Should the Commercial Fisheries 
Department show so little strength as to be unable to 
maintain its patrol chief, then there is no reason to 
suppose that the further demotion of its principal per-
sonnel will be stayed until complete eradication of all 
experienced commercial men is complete. VVith re-
placements made from the ranks of inland game war-
dens and similar inexperienced kind, the Commercial 
Fisheries Department will have ceased to exist in effect, 
if not in fact. \iVith no representation whatever in the 
Division's headquarters, and with a staff in power 
which has achieved control hy the methods apparently 
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already in operation, the fish canners and market people 
need expect nothing better thereafter than a delirious 
e.xistence of uncertainty and constant apprehensiveness 
of destructive persecution. 
VVith conditions taking so lamentable a turn under 
the present plan of government, one can but wonder 
to what excesses these same commissioners would go, 
were they inadvertently to be entrusted with the abso-
lutism that is incident to the granting of plenary 
powers. 
Boats Hit Isthmus Rocks 
W HEN THE "BELLE ISLE", on July 27, struck the jagged reef of volcanic rock off the Catalina 
isthmus, THE WEST COAST FISHERIES predicted 
that if this reef were to continue unmarked, disaster 
would come. It was only because of the unusually 
sturdy construction of the "Belle Isle" and good weath-
er, that the boat's passengers, 100 men, women, and 
children escaped unharmed. 
Now, true to our prediction, a boat, unfamiliar \vith 
the waters of this part of the coast has gone aground 
in the same spot. This time it was L. A. I-lancock's 34-
foot gasoline yacht 11 Sunny Boy." The passengers and 
crew were removed by the speedboat "Catalina Flyer." 
Later the boat was floated and to\ved into San Pedro 
for repairs. 
The number of accidents occurring on this. reef war-
rants the attention of those whose duty it is to mark 
such reefs. 
The isthmus reefs are not the only ones ln this Yici-
nitv that deserve marking. 
6n September first the "Cleopatra'' ran onto a rock 
on the north side of the west end of Catalina. Her 
crew was ablC to S\Vim and wade ashore, but the boat 
sank from the hole torn in her side by the reef. Her 
yalue was placed at $12,000. 
Three weeks ago Captain J. Berntsen of the Hl\Iarie-
Joan" struck the reef off Johnson's landing, damaging 
his craft to the extent of $1000. Berntsen was formerly 
commander of the "l\Iabel," a purse-seiner. 
Such accidents as these are particularly regrettable 
because they are unavoidable. \i\Tith proper marking 
these reefs would no longer be the menace to pleasure 
and commercial craft that they are now. Properly 
placed spar buoys will eliminate these needless acci-
dents. No lives have been lost on these reefs as vet. 
Let's get them marked before a fatality does occur.· 
I 
CANNED FOODS BROKERS 
Specializing • tn Canned Fish 
112 Market Street San Francisco, Calif. 
TELEPHONE DAVENPORT 5626 
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CROUGHAN SUFFERS INJURY 
JESS CROUGI-L\N of the Linde Packing Corpora-
tion plant, Terminal Island, '\vas supervising the hand-
ling of a shipment of canned goods at the General 
Steamship Corporation's docks, when he found it neces-
sary suddenly to jump o-ff a platform. In alighting on 
the narrow stringer along the edge of the wharf he 
had the mis-fortune to strain his -hack and seriously 
injure himself internally. Croughan \Vas rushed to 
the Seaside I-iospital at Long Beach, ·where undoubted-
ly he will be confined for at least thirtv· davs. 
\VCF extends our regrets and \viSh (or a very 
speedy recoyery. 
STANFORD PROFESSOR GETS POST 
DR FK".NK W. WEY110U'J'H, Professor of Phv-
·siology at Stanford University, is rumored to ha~e 
accepted a high post with the U. S. Bureau of Fish-
eries. According to report, Dr. \~ieymouth is soon 
to go to I .. ouisiana State, there to tal~e charge of the 
Gulf of 1\lcxico shrimp investigations of the federal 
Bureau. 
Dr. \iVeymouth is especially iamous as authority on 
shellfish of all sorts. 
EXPORT SALES of the French Sardine company 
wi11 be handled by A. T. "Doc" \Villiams, accordincr to ~{artin J. Bogdonovitch, president of the concern. \'V-ii-
liams' experience in the fishing industry includes serv-
ice ·with the Southern California Fish Corporation and 
the Coast Fishing company. He has two hobbies-
golf and selling, and if rumors are to be relied upon, he 
exce lis at both. 
WHALER GOES SOUTH 
(Conti mud from Page 9) 
titioner, so that the hospital has someone on duty in it 
at all hours of the clay and night. Dr. Sorsdal is the 
amat.eur midcll~ weight boxing champion of Norway, 
a~1d 1s keenly mterested in athletics and sports of all 
kmds. He has organized two teams of indoor baseball 
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players from among the cre\Y of 317 men. and has 
arranged \Vith the captain so that the teams m~y play 
on the spacious deck during the polar nigh't, illumina-
tion being provided by searchlights and brilliant flood-
clusters overhead. 
Other recreational enterprises to be found aboard 
are the two musical org-anizations-the ship's band and 
the ship's orchestra. lVIore music and a Yariety of mis-
cellaneous entertainnient is derived from several radio 
receiyers aboard. Loud speakers in every department 
of the ship give every workman his equal share of the 
programs that are received from .:-\ ustralia, Chile, South 
Africa, New Zealand, and Argentina. 
The galley is a conspicuous feature o£ the floating 
factory. It has a staff of expert cooks and bakers and 
the finest of culinary equipment. Two hundred loaves 
of golden-crusted \vheaten bread are baked each day, 
vvhole grain meals and flours being used exclusively. 
Steam jacketed caldrons make barrels of soup at one 
time, and a pressure oven bakes three hundred pounds 
of potatoes into mealy perfection every 15 minutes. 
''There are no fish in the Ross Sea," declared one of 
the crew who spoke English-as many of them did. 
"\Ve have not had good luck with our fishing. But 
we eat a lot of whale meat. Let me tell vou that the 
tenderloin of a young cow whale is son~ething deli-
cious. It makes good hamburger, too, and the best 
sausage in the world. Of course we have refrigerated 
store rooms in which to keep perishable foods. \iVe live 
pretty \Veil-better than at home_. I think." 
Like the "C. A. Larsen", the "Kosmos" makes its 
headquarters in New Zealand. The fleet of nine har-
poon tugs winter at VVellington each year, lying at 
anchor between the middle of April and the middle of 
September, the winter season in the Antipodes. \iVhen 
the mother ship arrives there in about 20 days the 
killers will be conditioned and ready to accompany 
her southward. The flotilla will then sally out to sea, 
the great 550-foot "Kosmos" leading her nine tugs 
like a square-tailed and whale-ported mother goose 
with three-quarters of a dozen of cannon-nosed gos-
lings. 
If Your Customer Demands Quality-There is Only One Solution 
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HERRINGTON TO 
ASSIST HIGGINS 
Young I cthyologist to Assume 
Post with Government Bureau 
WILLIAM C. HERRINGTON, young \Vest Coast fisheries scientist, has been employed by the U. 
S. Bureau of Fisheries to undertake for it the study 
of the Atlantic haddock resource. Herrington al-
ready is at his new headquarters at the national Bur-
eau's experimental station at \Vood's }{ole, ~Iassachu­
setts. 
A Western Jll an 
In 1922 "Bill" 1-:Terrington graduated {rom the San 
Pedro High School, being at that time bent upon the 
career of electrical engineer. That fall he entered 
the famous California Institute of Technology where 
he commenced a course in the department of electrical 
engineering. Two years later .he obtained summer 
work during the vacation months in the California 
State Fisheries Laboratory at Terminal Island (then 
called "East San Pedro") and in this way made his 
first acquaintance \vith icthyology and problems inci-
dent to the study of depletion. 
The State Fisheries Laboratory was at that time di-
rected by \iVm. F. Thompson, who was engaged in a 
study of the albacore fishery. Herrington was as-
signed to certain phases of the investigation and quick-
ly 1nanifested unusual grasp and understanding of 
the question. His interest in the work became so 
great that he did not return to engineering school that 
fall, but continued at the laboratory, working out the 
mysteries of the albacore abundance while gradually 
branching into such secondary matters as the decline 
of the Pismo clam fishery, the life history of the grun-
nion, sardines, and similar matter. 
Goes to Seattle 
In the year 1925 the International Fisheries Com-
mission of the United States and Canada was formed, 
the so-called "Two-Country Halibut Commission." 
Thompson was engaged to conduct the investigation 
of the grave condition of the northern halibut fishery, 
and transferred his offices to the University of \Nash-
ington campus at Seattle. Herrington ,\rent north 
with his chief to continue the albacore work, which, 
however, \vas never finished. 
About mid-summer of 1925 the "Halibut Commis-
sion" commenced active O}~'\erations in the Gulf of 
Alaska, a vessel being chartered and thousands of fish 
caught -for the purpose of attaching identifying tags 
to them. Herrington accompanied some of these ex-
peditions and became thoroughly familiarized with 
what was being done. Presently he was hired by 
Thompson and became permanently attached to the 
staff of the "International." 
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WILLIAM C. HERRINGTON 
During the next three or four years the young scien-
tist carried on cOllegiate study at the University of 
\Vashington, attending two or more courses all of the 
time. In this way he amassed considerable under-
graduate credit, and furthered his scientific training. 
In addition to this schooling he took occasion to ob-
tain several leaves of absence in which to matriculate 
at Stanford University, to study under Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, preeminent icthyologist. There he ac-
quired a degree in science and was distinguished by 
election to the honor society of Phi Beta Kappa be-
cause of his outstanding accomplishments and high 
scholastic standing. 
Earn.s Eqnal Credit 
During the five years following his joining the "Hal-
ibut Commission," Herrington grew rapidly in abilities 
and responsibilities. He came to be in entire charge 
of all tagging experiments and of those many related 
matters such as migration, dispersion, rate of growth, 
intensity of the fishing, rate of capture, and so on. 
\Vhen, during August of 1930, the first really compre-
hensive report of the Commission was published, I·:Ter-
rington was credited with co-authorship with the Di-
rector. 
Hiretl by Higgin.< 
Elmer }:Tiggins, one of the chief investigators o{ 
the federal Bureau, recently arrived on the VVest Coast. 
Among other purposes he had that of seeking out 
competent men to undertake certain problems with 
which the Bureau of Fisheries vvished to concern it-
self. Higgins quickly settled on Herrington as one of 
these, and persuaded him to undertake the study of 
East Coast haddock and its fishery. · 
Temporarily, and until he can obtain civil service 
status, Herrington will be designated officially as an 
"Assistant" in the Department of Scientific Inquiry. 
He will be a part of the \Vood's Hole staff of 0. E. 
(Coutimud on Page 26) 
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L1FOR 1A TU 
"ADVENTURER" LANDS FARE 
CAPT. AUGUST FELANDO brought the "Adven-
tttrer" into" Fish Harbor, San Pedro, on September 7, 
bringing in a fare of 125 tons of tuna. 
"About 12 tons of skipjack and the balance fine yel-
lowfin," sang out \N. 0. Driscoll, the sea-going chef 
from Erin's Isle. "J\Iixed sizes, but all in perfect con-
dition." 
"That's right,'·' seconded the Skipper, "we ha\'"C a 
perfect load-won't lose a fish." 
The catch \Vas made on the Uncle Sam Bank, ac-
cording to the two men quoted. The round trip was 
made in 200 days, and the cruise should net more than 
$13,000 above all expenses. 
"On August 16 we went into ::\{agclalena Bay for 
bait," savs Felando. "There were about 18 or 20 tuna 
ships lyi;1g in there-a regular fleet of us. It wrts blow-
ing outside, and they had all come in for shelter and 
bait. \Ve \Vere there about the time that the 'Nesk-
leetia' went ashore." 
The crew sa)rs that rough weather preYails south of 
Cabo San Lazaro now. 
FISH HARBOR is hearing a rumor that the Star & 
Crescent salvaging tug "Peacock" is homeward bound 
from l\1agdalena Bay, l\Iexico, with the "Nesldcetia" in 
tmv. The latter want aground there almost a month ago. 
COHN-HOPKINS, 
INC .. 
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SAMPLES GLADLY SUBMITTED 
ANOTHER LONG KEEL 
COHN-HOPKINS, INC., San Diego, announces that 
it will build for l\L Crivello a new 110-foot tuna boat. 
Captain Crivello is now owner and skipper of the '~C. 
:rviorconi." • 
Plans and specifications for this new ship will be 
prepared upon the return of Captain Crivello to San 
Diego from the South Seas where he and his crew are 
at present cruising for tuna. Crivello is known in the 
southern port as a most successful fisherman. 
:!.'he new yessel will be the ftrst among the San 
Dtegu tuna fleet to be constructed under American 
Bureau of Shipping specifications and inspection. 
"RAJO" COMPLETES FIRST TRIP 
THE "RAJO", recently completed by the Harbor 
Boat Building Company, arrived at the Van Camp Sea 
I<'ood Company's cannery, Terminal Island, during late 
August. This was the new cruiser's first trip, and she 
brought 96 tons of yellow fin to port. 
Departing on her secuncl voyage, September 3, she 
was taken to sea by a new skipper, H. J. Johnson, for-
merly of the "Hermosa". J. Johns, who last time ·was 
assistant engineer, this time went as chief. 
K .. HOVDEN co .. 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
PLANTS AT MONTEREY AND 
SAN DIEGO 
Packers of 
FANCY SARDINES, MACKEREL 
AND TUNA 
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MONTEREY CANNERIES OPEN 
TI-IE MORNING of August 23 saw the opening of 
the ninth 1\Ionterey sardine cannery during the 1930 
season when the E. B. Cross Canning company received 
32 tons of sardines. 
The Del IVIar Canning company, Custom House 
Packing corporation, and the l\Iontcrey Sardine Pro-
duct company commenced operation on September 1. 
Canneries that started packing shortly after the 1\Ion-
terey season opened August 1, were K. Hovden com-
pany. F. E. Booth company, Carmel Canning company, 
·Sea Pride Packing corporation, Ltd., San Carlos Can-
ning company, San Xavier Packing company and the 
California Packing corporation. 
There are now eleven canneries in operation all haY-
ing undergone extensive alterations and repairs during 
the spring and early summer. Catches have been some-
what retarded up to date owin~ to storms at sea. 
SARDINE PACK IS SHORT 
THE DIVISION OF FISH and Game is authority 
for the following comparative tabulation sho-wing th-e 
catch and pack of sardines in California during the past 
·month: 
Period Catch Pound Ovals Other Siz~s . 
. Aug.,. 1929 24,632 tons 298,615 cases 22,634 cases 
Aug., 1930 14,915 tons 155,162 cases. 41,466 cases 
'.rhe conspicuous fact shown b)·~ these figures is that 
a ~ar greater pack of small can sizes is beil1g processed 
this year, despite the fact that on the whole operations 
are much restricted. It has been supposed that this fact 
arises out of the circumstance that at J\Jonterev the K. 
Hovden Company was first to commence or)erations 
this season. Hovden is famous for his wide assortment 
of fancy packs, most of ·which are put 11p in smaller 
than one-pound oval cans., 
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LOUIE CAMILLO, owner and captain of the 
''Oceana" chartered the purse-seiner "New Life" from 
the Italian Food Products company of Long Beach dur-· 
ing August. 
His partner, Harry :J\fadruga, is now in command 
aboard the "Oceana" while Captain Camillo took out 
the "New Life." The former vessel will continue fish-
ing for yellowfin ·while the latter will be entered in the 
market fish trade until the opening of the coming lobster 
season. 
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R. C. SANSON, of the Marine Department of Rule 
and Sons, insurance brokers, returned to his desk Sep-
tember 2, after a vacation spent at the "Isthmus" of 
Catalina Island. rr========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,: 
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LOS ANGELES HARBOR IS 
GREATEST CANNING PORT 
THE STATE FISHERIES LABORATORY, an 
adjunct of the California Division of Fish and Game, 
during middle August issued a compilation of com-
parative ·statistics for the largest fishery ports of the 
world. This revealed that Los Angeles Harbor is 
the scene of the most intensive llsh canning activity 
t? .be found any\Vhere, being the world's largest re-
pptent of cannery stocks. 
It has been said that undoubtedly Tokyro, Japan, is 
by far the greatest fresh fish market on the globe, 
but that in the absence of acceptable statistics Grims-
by, ·England, has acquired the lead hr default. Bos-
ton and Gloucester bave for decades been cited as 
the American standard ports in fresh fish and salt 
fish, respective!}·. Recently, however, the \Vest Coast 
has developed its latent fishery resources until now 
it far surpasses Boston, Gloucester, and New York. 
In 1926 Los Angeles Harbor \vas sixth among the 
fishing ports; in 1927 it outstripped its two nearest 
contenders and became third in conserjuence. This 
position was maintained throughout 1928, and in 1929 
it made still another advance to become second onlv 
to Grimsby. '.I'he great clUierence between the tw~ 
reposes in the fact that whereas' Grimslw's catch is 
predominately of fresh fish, caught by ste;m trawlers 
for fresh market sale and composed of ground-fish 
sorts, the California far:es all are of surface fishes 
that are captured by purse-seines or hook-and-line, 
and the disposal is almost totally that of canning. 
According to the tabulation above mentioned, the 
ranking of the fishing centers is as follows: 
Grimsby, England .................. 371,504,000 lbs. 
Los Angeles Harbor ................ 342,340,000 lbs. 
Hull, England ...................... 338,476,000 lbs. 
Monterey, California ................ 335,360,000 lbs. 
Boston, Mass ........................ 255,722,000 lbs. 
Yarmouth, England ................. 223,888,000 lbs. 
HERRINGTON IN EAST 
(Continued from Page 23) 
Settee, who is Chief of the North Atlantic Fisheries 
Investigations of the Bureau, and himself a California 
man, trained in the State Laboratory. 
Higgins and the Bureau are to be congratulated on 
their selection of a man to handle the haddock study. 
Herrington is thoroughly qualified, academically and 
through experience, to deal with whatever problems 
may, be_ incident to that ground-fish inquiry. More-
over: hts extreme practicality, impelling personality, 
and fine balance remove from him any suspicion of 
doctrinism, theorism, or sterile academic attitude. He 
is a man that is respected by other scientists, admired 
and liked by the fishermen themselves, and welcomed 
everywhere. 
The West Coast must regret that it has lost Her-
rington for the time being. However, it should not 
be long before he returns to the blue Pacific, for when 
someone at last decides to undertake a study of the 
tunas there is no one so well qualified for the work 
as is he. It cannot be long before the need will be-
come urgently apparent for investigating the life his-
tory of yellow fin, bluefin, skipjack and bonito; when 
that time arrives Herrington will be the logical man 
to direct the work 
THE WEST COAST FISHERIES 
SEEK RATE REDUCTION 
(Continued from Page 13) 
points also, as return hauls can thus be effected." 
The prevailing express rates on seafoods have been 
in force since 1915 and in spite of the fact that fruits 
and other commodities have received favorable con-
sideration in regards to shipping rates, the rates on fish 
have remained the same. Numerous requests for lower 
rates have been made by individual organizations, in 
order to enable them to compete in other than coastal 
markets. All of these requests have been ~denied and 
nothing has been clone to date to ameliorate the' con-
clition. 
California produces great amounts of fresh fish an-
nually, but on account of the high express rates dis-
tribution is confined to an area proportionate to the 
various market values of the products. That is, a va-
riety upon ,vhich the margin of profit is small can 
only be shipped a short distance before the express 
rates consume the profit. Products upon which the 
profit margin is larger can, of course, be shipped far-
ther. 
Opportunities for development in \Vestern and I\.fid-
western markets is curtailed by the existing rates. Fa-
vorable consideration on rates would open these mar-
kets to coastal shippers and increase the gross ton-
nage of express shipments, with consequent profit 
~o the express companies. Under existing conditions 
1t has been found that in many cases shipping costs 
have equalled the market value of the fish shipped. 
The fresh fish dealers deserve to have express rates 
on a par with those given to fruit dealers whose prod-
ucts demand the same care in transit. Fruit dealers 
obtained their rates by concerted action. The same 
method must be used if results are to be secured for 
the fresh fish producers. 
THE WEST COAST FISHERIES has been glad to 
know of Bentley's foresighted action in this matter and 
anticipates a favorable outcome when the dealers of 
the coast rally to his support. 
CATFISH li'IARKET SLOW 
AZZIE MEREDITH, of the Meredith Fish Com-
pany of Sacramento, writes that although salmon sales 
are light at present, the catch in the river is very good. 
He expects the present advertising campaign on canned 
salmon to help the sales of the fresh fish indirectly. 
Although the catfish catch has been very good, it 
seems that the sale has been slow. Catfsh has been of-
fered for as low as 15 cents. 
IVlereclitli expects to spend the next three weeks in 
Northern California and Nevada. 
DR. WILLIS H. RICH, salmon expert of the U. 
S. Bureau of Fisheries, who at present is stationed at 
Juneau, Alaska, is reported to have become identified 
with the teaching faculty of Stanford University. The 
autumn schedule of that institution recently appeared 
wih Dr. Rich listed as instructor in zoology. He is 
expected to arrive on the campus sometime late in 
September. 
JOE DI MASSA, of the Los Angeles Fish and Oyster 
Company, San Pedro, announces that he has disposed 
of his Newport Beach branch to ]. M. Cooper, who will 
continue to operate the plant as a wholesade market. 
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JAPANESE FLOATER CANS 
ALASKA DEEP SEA CRABS 
JAPANESE OvVNED AND operated fishing ves-
sels arc now entering many heretofore American-fished 
waters. 
In the latter part of June the "T'aihoyu ]\Iaru," a 
cannery steamer, was operating nn Baird Bank, 21 
miles north of Nelson Lagoon. This vessel of 7,834 
tons, 500 feet long-, and with a 52-foot beam, is man-
ned by a crew of 300 J apancsc. Accompanying this Yes-
sci was the steam beam tra\vler "l\Iyogi ~Taru" and 
a number of power launches., 
It was observed that the vessel \Vas engaged in fish-
ing _for and canning spider crabs. l\T arkers and floats 
for gear used in these operations were spread over an 
extended nrea. 
Later the vessel moved westward and was observed 
tO be catching larger quantities of the crabs than at 
the former location. This is the first time that oper-
ations of this character have been undertakein in Alas-
kan waters. 
The "Hakuyo l\'Iant," a Japanese government vessel 
of the Imperial Fisheries Institute of Tokyo, was an-
chored in Dutch Harbor by Unalaska at approximately 
the same time. This is a training ship of the Japanese 
fisheries school and is a modern steel vessel of 2000 
tons. It is Diesel powered and well equipped. The per-
sonnel consists of 30 men, 10 officers, and 32 students. 
Regular class rooms \Vith tables, bCnches and black-
boards are located aft and forward on the main deck. 
There is also machinery for a miniature canning outfit. 
MANUEL CORREIA, captain of. the "Glory of the 
Sea/' fishing for Van Camp Sea Food Company, Inc., 
came alongside the American Fisheries Company icing 
plant and took on 500 blocks of ice before departing for 
the tuna banks August 26. 
MEDINA ORDERS NEW VESSEL 
MANUEL l\LEDINA, a member of the San Diego 
fishing fraternity, has placed an order with AI Larson, 
the Terminal Island boat builder, for a new 120-foot 
tuna ship, which will cost, completed, approximately 
$95,000. 
This addition .to the rapidly growing tuna fleet will be 
powered with a 6-cylinder, 500 h.p. \\Testern Enterprise 
diesel. 
A 15-ton Baker Ice machine has been ordered for the 
refrigeration plant, a duplicate of the machine Larson 
installed on the "San ·Lucas." 
Although tuna craft recent1y completed at San Pedro 
yards invariably have been of the "Hermosa" or 
"Cipango" type of raised-deck cruiser, l\1eclina has ad-
hered to the mode that is prevalent in his home port of 
San Diego, and has ordered another of the San Diego or 
ARDEN SALT COMPANY 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Specializing in nll Intlulllrial Grmles of 
SALT 
Selling Agent 
W. S. CRAIG BROKERAGE CO. 
923 East Third St. Los Angeles 
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conYentional-style vesseb haYing a huuse-on-deck, after 
the model of the old "Oceana" and ''Atlantic." He has 
specified that the galley and sleeping quarters shall be 
furwarcl, below decks. 
Larson \Vent north recently personally to negotiate 
for the timber for his and other yessels that now are 
under construction in his yards. r~Ic placed an order 
with the Portland office of the E. K. \Vood Lumber 
company, for approximately 260,000 board feet. The 
keel, keelson, sister keelsons, fillers and engine bed 
timbers are to arri.Ye September 13, at which time keel-
laying ceremonies will be held. 
ANOTHER $17,000 FARE 
THE "NAVIGATOR" with Captain M. Freitas at 
the 1vheel returned to the California Packitig Corpora-
tion cannery at San Diego, August 2ith, with a full 
cargo of 140 tons of South Sea yellow fin. 
Captain Freitas and his crew had been at sea 19 days. 
to attract 
to his pro-
. . , and so to 
product. 
In the "visual" adver-
tising field it is the per· 
sonality of the display 
piece that focuses at-
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GOLD MEDAL 
COTTON FISH NETTING 
"THE NETTING OF QUALITY" 
Every step in the process of Inanufuclure-frmn 
gathering the raw Inaterial to packing and ship-
ping the finished product-is carried out under 
expert supervision in our own plants. You are 
therefore assured of uniform, unvarying, HIGH 
QUALITY NETTING. 
Jf7hy not haVf! the best-
It's cheapest in the etul. 
BARBOUR'S 
Linen Fish Lines 
Made Expressly for Rod and Reel Fishing 
CALIFORNIA COTTON MILLS 
COMPANY'S 
Seine Twine, Thread and Twine 
Laid Fishing Quality Rope 
Have been in demand by the Fishing Frater-
nity of the Pacific Coast for over fifty years 
Your Dealer Will Supply You 
The Linen Thread Co .. 
SELLING AGENTS 
San Francisco 443 Mission Street 
Los Angeles 722 Rowan Building 
NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON 
BALTIMORE GLOUCESTER 
JACKSONVILLE 
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"SAN LUCAS" ELECTRIFIED 
SIXTE1EN l\TOTORS and generators have gone 
into the Larson-built tuna ship "San Lucas." These 
represent a total of 83 motor horsepower, leaving out 
of consideration the two generating units. Insofar as 
the miscellaneous machin;2ry is concerned, a break-
down is impossible, for t\\:;o separate generating units 
have been built into the ship; each is large enough to 
supply the needs of the entire vessel, so if one fails 
to function the other can carry the load. 
Engineering crews from the Ets-Holcin & Ga!Yan 
organization installed the electrical equipment. All 
of the light wires and po-wer wires were run through 
"'Sheraclizerl" insulating conduits. The extreme over-
load capacity of the motors was figured, and conduc-
tors supplied which are able to not only carry these 
quantities of current, but 150 per cent their amount. 
Top: The Wilmington store of Ets-Hokin & GalVan at 218 
Avalon Boulevard. Chandlery of all kinds, with especial empha-
sis upon engines and electrical equipment comprises this firm's 
business. Bottom: Here are seen R. H. Galvan, Walter Bell, 
and James Bauchop, standing upon the middle deck of the "San 
Lucas"-San Pedro's newest tuna cruiser. These men have just 
completed all of the electrical installations aboard the new craft. 
Qyersized wire, t-wo guages larger than would be neces-
sar.Y to carry even O\-erload current quantities, haYe 
been placed in the conduits, according to the engin-
eers. \Valter Bell \Yas the superintendent of electri-
cal installation; he has been in this class of work all 
his life. 
James Bauchop, assistant. was a member of the 
crew of electricians that completed the famous Cunard 
liner, the "Lusitania." The big trans-Atlantic steamer 
was commi-ssioned at the John Brown Shipyard, Clyde 
Bank, Glasgow, Scotland, ·which, by the way, is the 
birthplace of Bauchop. 
THE "GENERAL PERSHING," market boat cap· 
tainecl by Nino Dimaggio, developed engine trouble 
while returning from grounds off the port of Los An-
geles, during mid-August. The Coast Guard cutter, 
"C. G. 256" towed the cripple into port. 
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TUNAMAN com e s 
CAPTAIN'S DAUGHTER 
CHRISTENS "COLUMBUS" 
from shipwrights to 
join fleet of Sortth Sea 
Y ellowfin Cl'ztisers. 
Will leave under com-
mand of Captain Ya-
mashita about the fif· 
teenth of September 
to fish for San Pedro 
cannery. 
JAPANESE-OWNED TUNA CRUISER 
WILL OPERATE FOR VAN CAMP 
W 'E'ST COAST TUNAl\IEN added another unit to the rapidly growing fleet of South Sea yellow-
fin cruisers when, on the evening o{ August 6, the 
"Columbus" was launched at the \Vilmington yards of 
Parke and Kibele, shiprights. Captain K. Yamashita 
and J. Kohigashi, joint m\•ners, were present. They 
stated that the lineal measurements of their cruiser 
are 105x25xll feet. 
'rhe Captain's ten year old daughter, n~Iiss Jku 
Yamashita, assisted by J. Kohigashi, was sponsor. She 
cracked the bottle over the bow, christening the boat 
11Columbus" at the moment .that Supt. James Stewart 
ordered his men to "let gO" and the ship commenced 
sliding into the bay. 
Western Enterprise Diesels 
The "Columbus" will be powered with a 6-cylinder 
375 h.p. '?/estern Enterprise diesel. The second engine 
or main auxiliary will be a 45-h.p. \i\le-;tern Enterprise 
machine clirectlv connected to a 30-Kw \Vestinghouse 
D. C. generatof. 
Lipman Ice Machine 
'fhe owners have been attentive observers of the 
other tuna ships that recently.· have been built, espe-
cially as regards provision for adequate refrigeration. 
The result of their studies and observations has been 
that they elected to install a Lipman ice machine, 
Accordingly a 6-ton Lipman has been purchased and 
erected aboard. 
The "Columbus", upon final completion, \vill fish 
for the Van Camp Sea Food Company, Inc. This firm 
of tuna packers was represented at the launching by 
Hubert Houssels, \\Talter Gillis, S. Nakasuji and 
Claude ·w oolery. 
Celebration On Board 
Supt. Stewart of Parke & Kibele, had the cruiser 
Warped alongside the "Belle Isle" (which at the time 
happened to be lyin·g at their outfitting dock) ·where-
~fter the 200 guests were invited aboard to participate 
li1 further festivities, including a bounteous buffet 
luncheon. A few of those participating were: l\fr. 
and l\..frs. Harold l\.forgan and their son, H arolcl Jr.; 
(H. J\1organ, Sr., is master and part owner of the 
"Chicken of the Sea" as -..vell as the San Pedro ag-ent 
for the \Vestern Enterprise engine); idr. and I\Trs. 
J. 0. Scott of the Van Camp organizations; lVIr. and 
J\Jrs. Joseph Brannon and son, representing the C. J. 
Hendry company; Juisho Hiraga, publisher of the 
Japanese newspaper, "The Southern Coast Herald)!; 
Paul Eubank, president of the Seaboard branch of the 
California Bank of \Vilmington; Capt. H. Y okozeki, 
secretary of the Southern California Japanese Fisher-
men's Association ; Sa to & Sa to, fuel oil dealers and 
owners of the l\Iarine Ice Supply Company of Ter-
minal Island; Yuzo Ui, chief engineer of the "Colum-
bus." 
Captain Yamashita expects to take the new tuna 
craft on its trial trip about September 15, and have it 
commissioned and on the southern vellowfin banks 
before the first of October. -
WILL STUDY KELP 
DR. GEORGE \V. CAVANAUGH, professor of or-
gan1c chemistry in the New York State College of 
Agriculture, Cornell University, stepped ashore from 
the Panama-Pacific liner "Virginia" when that ship 
made the dock at San Pedro on August 16. Cavan-
nugh has as the purpose of his visit the study of \Vest 
Coast kelp. He will devote six months to research, 
making headquarters at the plant of the Phillip R. 
Parke, Inc., plant at the Outer Harbor, San Pedro. 
The Professor is a veteran chemist and is a spec-
ialist in the field of its application to such matters 
as soil restoration and the nourishment of animals. 
He is enthusiastic because of results obtained in feed-
ing live stock with Phillip R. Parke's prepared foods, 
these being yarious compounds containing fish meal 
and pulverized kelp. It is said that the present wide 
popularity of the Parke products throughout New 
York State is largely attributable to the early interest 
that Cavanaugh took in the analyses placed before 
him several years ago; he was impressed vvith the rich 
arrav of ra;c food elements, and his recommending 
then~ to his students and followers led to a general 
adoption throughout Eastern and ).fiddle \Vestern 
territory. 
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HOW THE 
jjWESTERNER" 
WAS LOST 
Captain Gates and the Diesel Engine 
Save Crew Despite All Obstacles 
SHIPWRECK PROVES THE 1\!ETTLE of men, hulls, and machinery. It is the extreme and final 
test-a sort of destructive analysis whose results never 
are open to doubt or question. Through its devastating 
process of ruin and threatened death, weaknesses-if 
such there be-arc discovered and exposed to the last-
ing shame of those responsible for the fault. 
Every reputable builder of vessel hulls glories in the 
rugged resistance shown by his handiwork when, by evil 
chance, one of his ships comes to grief on ragged sh.oals 
or surf-beaten beach, \vhereas sham artisans dread the 
coming of each storm, lest stress of weather expose 
·their fraud upon the mariners. 
Capt. Gat.es Unfouncl 
This is the story of a shipwreck-the story nf a 
calamity 'vherein the dependability of a trusty diesel 
engine and the sagacity of a ·white-haired captain com-
bined to save the lives of the casta\\'ays. Captain Gates, 
the old vessel master concerned, has not been seen 
around the San Pedro waterfront for several years, and 
extended search has failed to discover where l~c may be. 
This account, therefore, is giYen on the authority of 
Captain Samuel L. Pratt of the }lalfhill '!'una Packing 
Corporation refrigerator ship "Oceania Vance." Pratt 
has been shipmates with the old skipper, was his inti-
mate friend, and haU the story from him personally. So 
the younger shipmaster bears witness for his friend, 
who can no longer be found. 
Disaster 0 /J Mexico 
Early in the year 1917 the Halfhill '.!.'una Packing 
Corporation of Long Beach had in serYicc a number o[ 
run-boats that were bringing north the yellowfin tuna 
then being seined around Cabo San Lucas, Baja Cali-
fornia, :Mexico. One of these tenders was the diesel 
craft "\;Vesterner," which had been entrusted to Cap-
tain Gates and a crew of three men. Some time in the 
spring it took aboard a full load of 60 tons of fish and 
started north for the canneries. 
\~.ihcn almost abreast the entrance of ).Iagclalena Bay 
the "\Vesterner" ran into a northwest s\'vell, and com-
menced to labor heavily. Suddenly she began to take 
·water, and settle into the sea. Captain Gates started up 
the two power pumps and the men gave assistance with 
the hand pump, but the water gained constantly. The 
boat was at this time 15 miles from the shore, so Gates 
headed her directly towards land, the men making 
heroic efforts to keep the boat afloat until the beach 
could be reached. 
"She had a .3-cylincler, 75-h.p. \Vestern Enterprise 
diesel in her," Pratt declares. "They said that the 
engine kept running long after the Cngineroom was 
flooded. They were pumping and bailing tn try to 
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THIS STORY IS NEW 
in that it never has been told before. But it 
is old, and allnost forgoUen, in that it is of 
the "early clays"-two or three years ago! 
Times have changed, and craft that once 
were thought huge now are antiquated and 
relegated to disuse on tire m.ud flats. How-
ever, the same hearty Diesels propel the modR 
ern ships as lttoocl by the "Westerner" in the 
crisis that is here described. ' 
keep her from swamping but the diesel kept right on 
running through it all. The boat was so water-logged 
that it took a couple hours to make the beach and just 
as she was going through the breakers a wave covered 
her and she sank in shoal 'vater. They told me that the 
diesel kept running right up to the titl1e when that hap-
pened, not stopping until the water splashed into its in-
take ports, drmvning it. Of course then it died. The 
skipper said that during the last hour it had run \vith 
the water only about two feet from the tOp of the block. 
Everybody marvelled at it." 
On a Desert Island 
Few regions are more inhospitable and offer less to 
castaways than Baja California. For many leagues 
there is not a spring, a stream, or a pool. There are nn 
trees, almost no vegitation, and animal life is scarce in 
the extreme. Unless a man be especially equipped for 
a desert expedition, his chances of getting out alive are 
small. 
Captain Gates, 60 years old, had not lived in vain. 
Before the "\iVesterner" S\vampecl he rolled an empty 
steel drum overboard and pitched all of the hatchcovers 
into the sea. \Vhen the men got ashore they recovered 
the drum, fashioned a still from it in which to distill sea 
\Vater to drink, and from the hatch covers and other 
wreckage constructed a raft 'vhich they pushed before 
them, carrying their precious vvater-maker with them 
as they walked along the coast. By rare chance a hot 
water bottle drifted ashore, and this thev used as a 
portable reservoir or canteen in which t<; carry their 
store of drinking water. 
"They found out that they were on the island of 
Santa l\largarita," says Captain Pratt. HJn a few days 
they worked along to the north end of the land, where 
they found the purse-seiner 'San Gabriel' at, anchor. 
These fishermen were their friends. The 'San Gabriel' 
took them aboard, and carried them back to Cabo San 
Lucas where another tender took them home." 
Attempt at Salvage 
The "\Vesterner" \vas of general purse-seine build, 
but was strictly a tender, having been built by Halfhill 
for that especial purpose. The company was anxious 
to recover the sturdy and faithful \~Vestern Enterprise 
Diesel, so sent men to try to salvage it. Storms set in 
before they arrived, however, and by the time they 
reached the spot the 'vreck was so deeply buried in sand 
that to recover anything seemed forever impossible. No 
part of the diesel 'vas gotten out, but fortunately th.e 
manufacturing concern that made it still is in the bust-
ness and other power plants of the same characteristics 
and qualities can be had. 
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A. J. COHN RETIRES 
fROM COHN-HOPKINS CO. 
R HOPKINS, fish packer of San Diego, has • assumed control of the Cohn-Hopkins canning 
plant. The finn is an old one, and well established 
as a leader in the sardine, tuna, and mackerel industries. 
It has figured with prominence in all of the develop-
ments that have marked the unequalled forward pro-
gression of the \Vest Coast's fish canning business. " 
!Every packer that put a pilchard into a pound-oval 
can as early as the closing days of the \Vorld \Var is 
liable to style himself a "pioneer" in the trade. Both 
members. of the Cohn-Hopkins team antedate those 
coinparatively contemporaneous times: and date back 
to the days when the useability of other tunas than 
albacore was only faintly suspected. In the seven 
years that have elapsed since the two men joined in a 
business partnership their firm has furthered the ad-
vancement of the fisheries by large contributions of 
energetic force, foresight, and unusual initiative. 
A. ]. Colrn Retires 
After a lifetime of continuous activity as a p·acker, 
A. J. Cohn has retired from the strenuous routine. 
Although he has retained an equity in the business, and 
will naturally continue to feel concern for the ·welfare 
of the corpo-ration that he helped to found, Cohn \vill 
take no personal part in the future conduct of the 
enterprise. Entire control has passed into the hands of 
his associate, -who has acquired practically the total 
proprietorship in the company. 
Hopkins Carries On 
The continuing head Of the organization is one of 
the few who was in the game in the difficult days 
before the ·\Var. He commenced his tuna activities. 
previous to the- beginning of European hostilities, only 
shortlv after he arrived on the \Vest Coast from the 
Unive~sity of lVIichigan. In fact, it is said of him that 
at one time he packed all of the tuna brought in from 
lVIe:xican waters. For two years he was identified \Vith 
the Lo,ver California Fisheries Company, thereafter 
joining the staff of the Neptune Sea Food Company. 
Seven years ago he and Cohn commenced operations 
on San Diego Bay, their factory having since attracted 
much attention, particularly at the time that it ·was 
taking the lead in the southern part of the coast in the 
matter of canning mackerel. 
Enlarge the Plant 
·vlithin the last fe·w- months extensive rebuilding has 
been going on constantly in the Cohn-Hopkins factory. 
A new American Can Company vacuum closing ma-
chine has been installed, automatic can-washing equip-
ment of a new type constructed, and additional tuna 
cookers purchased to increase capacity sufficiently to 
care for the fares of its fishing fleet. The concern now 
has five cookers in operation, and a battery of 10 
retorts. 
Increases in the number of vessels delivering to their 
·wharf has made necessary the provision of nev,r electric 
unloading hoists which make possible the discharging 
?f two tuna ships simultaneously. Other changes and 
Hnprovements of a number of sorts have been effected 
and the plant now is ready for the winter harvest of 
tropical fish. 
At present R. Hopkins has a fleet of six bottoms 
delivering catches to him. These are the "G. lVIarconi," 
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R HOPKINS 
"Stella Di Genova", "St. Therese", "Uncle Sam", 
".Milwaukee", and "Betty B." 
Tire Staff 
The Cohn-I-Iopkins executive group no'v includes R. 
Hopkins, president; J. C. \\i oods, sales manager; and C. 
\V. Blaney, secretanr-treasurer. 
MEXICAN SKIPJACK RUN 
CAPT. PAUL VERNEY, master of the "F. F. F.," a 
submarine chaser that has been converted into a live-
bait fishing craft, came into Fish Harbor on September 
8 with 50 tons of skipjack and J 5 tons of yellowfi.n. 
\\.Thile unloading at the Southern California cannery 
wharf the skipper \vas engaged in conYersation. 
$6,000 Catch 
"\Ve made the round trip in nine days,H he declared, 
"but we caught the \vholc load in less than 72 consecu-
tiye hours-three days running south, three days fish-
ing-, and three days coming home. 
''The big school now is lying between lvf orro Her-
mosa and San Pablo Point, south of Turtle Bav. A lot 
of San Diego boats are working there. \\.Te ·sc:l\\' Tom 
Bagalini in his "San Antonio''-he caught a 30-ton load 
in two days. l\Iarino Bagalini, his brother, was there, 
too. T;fe has the "Shina II," which he filled up with a 
25-ton capacity load in exactly one day. EYerybody hit 
it rich. \iVe're going back just as soon as we can get 
out of here.H 
A Washington. Diesel 
Vernev's "F. F. F." IS powered with a \Vashington 
diesel. · 
"It is a 6-cylinder, 200-h.p. machine, and a mighty 
good one/' stated the Skipper. ''\Ve have had it in sen·-
ice 15 months now and it has given us the best of re-
sults. I don't be.Jieye that there is a better engine made 
-\veil, I don't claim to know all that there is to know 
about diesels, but I can tell you that this one is as good 
an engine as I'v-e ever been shipmates with." 
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'.'Northwestern" Signed telegraph have dual controls on the bridge above the pilot house. Awnings will protect both this bridge and 
the main deck while the ship is fishing in the tropics. to Fish From San Diego Complete radio equipment is also a feature of the ves-
sel's preparation. Long wave transmitters of both con-
L ARGEST OF ALL especially-built tunamen, the tinuous and interrupted wave are capable of \Vave-'1NorthwesternJJ has been signed by A. K. Johnson lengths ranging from 600 to 800 meters. 
to fish for the Van Camp organizations at San Diego. Refrigeration is accomplished by two six-ton York 
Captain Fred Ostrem, part owner of the vessel, is a vet- ice machines, with 4,500 feet of ·welded frost piping. 
eran halibut fisherman and wiil command the vessel on These are designed so that one machine will be able to 
her new venture. maintain a freezing temperature with the hold closed. 
The ship was constructed in Seattle by l\{artin Petrich \Alhen the hold is open or when the warm ftsh are being 
at his \Vestern Boatbuilding yards. H. C. Hanson was put in the other machine will be turned on, to make 
her architect. Specifications are: length-125 feet, sharp freezing possible. 
beam-25 feet, and draft-13.3 feet. A 480 horsepower Crushing of the fish will be eliminated by the diYision 
Atlas-Imperial, six cylinder, direct reversible diesel of the 48 by 26 foot hold into 48 vertical checkers, each 
engine po,vers the craft. One hundred sixty seven tons of which is cut into three shallo'v bins bv shelves. This 
of iced fish under full refrigeration can be accomodate~ arrangement will allow fish to be place~d in them and 
belovv decks. \r" )ced separately. The shelves will support the weight 
,--· so that the bottom layers will not be crushed. lvlore 
The ship is owned by the Northwestern Tuna con{:.'·< room is given to this hold by the absence of bait wells. 
pany, an independent concern composed of Captain 
Ostrem, Hans Floe of Hawk Island, Alaska, and Olaf Around the whole refrigerating .system is a three inch 
Floe of Port Conclusion, Alaska. cork jacket set in asphalt, against the outer planking of 
the vessel and between the frames. Space is allowed 
Novel equipment and design mark the "Northwest- around the whole for circulation of chilled air. 
ern" throughout. The galley has table space for 16 Thus the entrance of Scandanavian fishermen into the 
men. The galley range will burn the Standard Oil com- tuna trade is heralded by some of the most .novel equip-
pany's compressed gas, "Flamo." All bait will be car- ment yet to be put to use in this field. Captain Ostrem 
ried on deck in three tanks 40x16x6 feet over all. The brought five automobiles from Seattle on the deck 9f the 
tanks have capacities of 1,000, 1,260, and 1,300 cubic "Northwestern." After a brief stop at San Pedro dur-
feet and are supplied with water by two eight-inch ing vvhich the vessel carried away 20 feet of the Fire-
pumps, capable of making a complete change of water boat number 1 'vharf, with no damage to the ship, he 
every ten minutes. continued to San Diego, where he and his family \v-ill 
Steering engines also mark a forward step in the live. The automobiles are for the use of his and other 
construction of this tunaman. The pilot house is equip- families who will live in San Diego as a result of the 
peel \Vith an engine-room telegraph. Both wheel and "Northwestern" making that her base. 
Parke & Kibele, Inc. 
Superior Service for 
Fishing Boats 
Dry Dock and Repair 
Specialists 
Day and Night Service 
Main Shops at 
Berth 94, San Pedro 
Branch Marine Ways 
and Shops Accommodatinfl Croak 
up to 1 aGO tow. at 
Berth 160, Wilmington 
Agents for 
Hunt-Spiller Gunmetal Iron 
for piston rings and cylinder 
liners for Diesel Engines. 
Phones San Pedro 2790-2791 
Phone 2740 Chas. De Vries, Prop. 
Marine Sheet Metal Works 
Heavy Steel Fuel Oil and Water 
Tanks 
Acetylene and Electric W clding 
Terminal Island, Calif. 
Near Bethlehem Ship Yard 
San Pedro Boat Building 
Co., Inc. 
Anton BrnJevich, Manager 
Builders of All Classes of Commer-
cial Fishing Boats-Repair Work 
of All Kinds-Marine Ways and 
1\lachine Shops 
Terminal Island 
Berth 207 Phone San Pedro 1433 
W. Murray Little 
lllarboll." Sheet Metal 
Works 
Maken.of Gasoline, Fuel, Oil Tanks, Boat 
Work, Ventilators, Retinning Galley Ware, 
BrD.BS, Coppe-r and Sheet Iron Works 
248 CANNERY ST. 
TERMINAL ISLAND, CAUF. 
Phone- 349 Re-s. Phone 2425-J 
S. P. STA:rtiBUK, Office Mnnnger 
Sishermen's Cooperative 
Association 
Membership 65 Purse-Seiners 
Average 8 Men to Boat 
Correspondence invited relative purchases 
of our members. Information 
gladly giVen. 
MUNICIJ'AL FISH WHARF 
SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 
H. YOKOZEKI, Secretary 
Southern Calil!ol!miia 
.Japanese Fishermen's 
Association 
Enterprising and without question 
loyal to the interests which it tends 
to serve. 
Telephone 3595 
TERMINAL ISLAND, CALIF. 
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label Talks Broadcast 
THROUGH THE l\IED fUM of radio broadcasts. 
the Food and Drug Administration is conducting a cam-
paign designed to educate the public on matters of 
labeling foods and drugs. These broadcast? take place 
Thursdays at 9:45 A.M. over KGO and KHQ, at 9:30 
over KOMO, and at 11:00 A.:IL from KFJ. 
The broadcasting is part of a "Read the I .... abel" cam-
paign sponsored by the Aclministr~tion, the object being 
to encourage more accurate labclmg, better packs, and 
to discourage high prices for inferior products. Follow-
ing are extracts from a discussion hy \N. \V. Vincent, 
t;bief of the western division of the Administration. 
"I note an editorial enjoying national circulation 
wherein the statement is made that, 'few- consumers pay 
any attention to labels and public apathy has accounted 
for the cvnical attitude that so manv food manufac-
ttuers ha~·e assumed toward quality.' ·The article goes 
further and makes this statement to the packers: '\Vhen 
consumers actually begin to buy by the label, hal{ the 
trade evils that are plaguing the packers ·will speedily 
vanish. Pure foods could he sold above instead of below 
the cost of production.' Further, they indicate that in-
sofar as we can induce the public to read labels we are 
performing a service of inestimable benefit to the food 
packing industry. l\Iy friends, this is praise indeed, be-
cause it is the public primarily that the Food and Drugs 
Act serves to benefit :.through insuring to you a food 
supply who:-;e purity and wholesomeness is above re-
proach. 
"Columbia :River Chinook salmon sells for a higher 
price than Chinook salmon from other localities due 
both to its supposed or real quality and the years of 
advertising behind its exploitations. 
"Chinook salmon is also packed on certain California 
streams and in the old clays one packer, operating on the 
Columbia RiYer, used to secure the product canned in 
California, ship it up to his plant on the Columbia River 
and there apply a label indicating it to be a Columbia 
River Chinook. Labeled as a Columbia River Chinook 
it brought a better price than if it were labeled as a 
California Chinook Salmon. 
"The federal food and drugs act insures to vou that a 
product labeled as to origin be correct, fo; it deems 
misbranded any food or drug product falsely branded as 
to the state, territory, or country in 1vhich it is manu-
factured or produced. 
"For some years now, it has been the practice of your 
food and drug agents to report to our eastern stations, 
all shipments of unloaded yellowtail and bonita. There 
it is ascertained that it is labeled correctly. 
"One New York dealer received his bonita and vcl-
10'\vtail and applied labels indicating it was a standard 
California tuna packed for him. 'J'hereafter he began to 
make interstate shipments, vvhich were of course ex-
amined and later seized. This dealer was brought to 
trial and fined $500 for his venture into the bonita 
business under tuna labels. 
"I am certain you novv realize that were there no Fed-
eral food and drugs act you would have purchased a 
great ,great deal of fish under both tuna and red salmon 
labels that was not labeled truthfully. Today, I can as-
sure you, that it is with reasonable certainty you can 
believe the statements upon your canned fish labels." 
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THE FORD-SALINGER BROKERAGE company, 
\\Tichita Kansas, announces the consolidation of that 
firm witi1 the Ridnour Brokerage Comp~my, also of f:hat 
cit:_y. After September 1 the firm will be known as the 
Forcl-Salinger-Ridnour company. This selling organi-
zation will maintain its offices at 145 North Rock Island 
AYenue. 
FIRE SYSTEMS 
("Underwriters Approved) 
Automatic and Manual Systems 
LUX & FYRFREEZ 
Hand Extinguishers 
· THE FATHOMETER 
V ALUOLITE CLEANER 
YNCHAUSTICORDAGE 
Distributor for 
NEW JERSEY BOTTOJVI PAINTS 
Agents Being Appointed 
Specializing in 
FISH BOAT REFRIGERATION 
PAULW .. HILLER.,ME 
WIL!VIINGTON 
334 Broad St. Phone 1416 
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ROUNSEFELL DISCOVERS 
ALASKA HERRING RACES 
GEOJ<.GE A. ROUNSEFELL, investigator for1he 
U. S. Bureau o[ Fisheries, has definitely established 
the fact that at least in Alaska herrini arc not all 
alike. He has found that different races or tribes 
of the species inhabit the various regions of the 
coast, and has shmYn that these clans of fish do but 
little migrating or traYelling. At first glance this 
may seem a trivial fact, but on closer inspection it is 
seen to be exceedingly important to the commercial 
operators of the reg-ion who exploit the herring 
schools on a tremendous scale. 
The catch of Alaska herring has averaged about 
160,000,000 pounds a year during the past four sea-
sons. The Bureau of Fisheries has been concerned 
lest this unremitted drain deplete the schools. Rounse-
fell '\vas detailed to the problem, and has found that 
if fishing becomes severe in any given locali'ty there 
_is, actually, a graYe danger of decimating the breed-
ing stock for the reason that the herring seem not to 
moye around much, so that outside fish do not come 
in to fill the places of those which have been caught. 
This saddles the commercial men with the responsi-
bility of making sure that tl1ey do not kill too many 
of any particular race or tribe of the herrings, lest 
they do them serious harm. In other words, each 
herring race will have to be given consideration in 
the same way that the Bureau now guards each sal-
mon stream in its Alaska teritory. 
"The data collected show a steadily declining abun-
dance of herring in the central Alaska region," states 
a Bureau of Fisheries announcement, "and protection 
should be afforded the two-and three-year old fish be-
cause they grmv very rapidly during this period and 
reach maturity the foilowing year:'' 
EXPERT ON TRAFFIC 
DON F. HAHNER, traflic manager of the Stewart 
Curtis Packers, Ltd .. Long Beach, prepared an article 
erititled "Cutting Distribution \Vaste," which ap-
peared in the July issue of 1Iaterial Handling and Dis-
tribution, published in New York Citv. Harner's ar-
ticle coyered the complete analysis of pool car costs 
of distribution as compared with L. C. L. shipments, 
thereby arriving at an average saving cost to the vari-
ous distribution centers of the United States and 
Canada. 
This article is the first of a series of seven to be pre-
pared by Traffic ll1anager, Harner, along the same 
lines. The account appearing in the July issue, con-
tains some very interesting data on the comparative 
costs of shipping canned fish bv L. C. L. and bv 
pooled cars. · ~ 
Harner is chairman of the transportation commit-
tee of the California Canners Association and he has 
recently been granted a certificate to practice before 
the interstate comerce commission. 
THE WEST COAST FISHERlkS 
TUNA OIL VITAMINS 
LEvVIS RADCLIFFE, Deputy Con1missioner (,f 
the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, is authority for the m-
formation that: 
"Researches of the Bureau, not yet completed, indi-
cate that several fish oils are rich in vitamins of dif-
ferent kinds. Tuna oil has been found to be. 25 to 50 
per cent more potent than excellent grades of cod 
liver oil. California pilchard oil is as pl1tent as good 
grades of cod liver oil." 
Here is information that should be heralded abroad. 
\A/ere doctors and physicians to know that the oil 
from California tuna is 25 to 50 per cent more valua-
ble -for medicinal purposes than is the internationally 
notoriously nasty oil of the cod's liver, how happily 
the public would make the change to the appetizing, 
tasty and more effective tuna oil! 
vVhy should thousands of barrels of clean pilchard 
oil be run into paint for box cars and barns, or be 
converted into laundry soap, when it has virtues equal 
to the high-priced medicinal products of the cod which 
sell at such extremely high prices? 
FUR, SEAL, OIL, AND MEAL 
SEAL OIL AND SEAL MEAL are tu be manu-
factured by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries on St. Paul 
Island, in the Pribilof Group. A $65,000 reduction 
plant is now being installed there for that specific 
purpose, according to announcements recently made 
by the federal bureau. 
The U. S. S. "Sirius" was made available to the 
Bureau of Fisheries through the co-operation of the 
United States Navy, and loaded oil and meal machinery 
aboard at Seattle late in July. The entire plant will 
be assembled before cold weather sets in, and v,rill be 
in readiness for use before the spring killing season. 
Each year thousands of fur sea-ls are killed on the 
Pribilof rookeries. Heretofore little use has been made 
of the carcasses, but now they are to be utilized in 
the manufacture of oil and meal by products. 
CATSUP BY TilE BARREL 
THE ITALIAN FOOD Products Company, Long 
Beach, has been exceptionally busy during the month 
oi August. In addition to tuna packing activities it 
has been operating its tomato sauce department in a 
very active manner. 
This concern packs a major portion of the tomato 
sauce used by the sardine canners in the Los Angeles 
Harbor district. The sauce is peppery, has an ex-
ceptional :flavor, and is much desired in foreign mar~ 
kets. 
It was not an uncommon sight to see 20 to 25 
trucks and trailers loaded with local tomatoes, waiting 
their turn to make delivery at the sauce department 
of the Italian Food Products plant. 
PO 
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KNUT HOVDEN 
N ORWAY PRODUCED knut Hov-den, and America placed before him 
the opportunity to become great. The one 
supplied him with a heritage of intelligent 
assiduousness and persistent purpose, 
whereas the other made available to him 
such resources as 'tvere suited to the ex-
ercise and perfet~tion of his talents. How-
ever, the unwinding of the man's capabili-
ties and the evolution of his career ·did not 
take place >vithout halts and serious im-
Pediments. These, as much as any other 
fa-ctor, make veritable triumphs of his ac-
complishments, for there is no victory 
Without a battle. 
Shipping Experience 
Norway's famous shipping port of Ber-
gen was the birthplace of K. Hovden. He 
received elementary education there, and 
<Lfter completing high school entered the 
National Fisheries College, situated in 
the same town. After two vears of study 
h~ was graduated as a cOmpetent fish-
enes engineer and technician, but circum-
stances combined to give him further 
l;eneral training before permitting him to 
become actiYe in his chosen vocation. 
An opening suddenly presented itself, 
and Hovden went to sea as supercargo 
aboard the vessels of a steamship com-
THE QUALITY PACKER 
pany. For five years he continued in this 
employment, meanwhile making head-
quarters in London, Liverpool, and conti-
nental ports. His familiarity ,vith traffic, 
markets, freight conditions, and handling 
facilities thus became intimate; and the 
subject of distribution was clarified to 
his eyes for all time. 
A iUiscellaneous l' ear 
Chronic throat trouble, that the rigor of 
North Sea weather was aggravating into 
a serious malady, caused him to return 
to his home in Norway. There he en-
gaged 'in fisheries work for the brief 
period of six months, but the bronchial 
aflliction becoming constantly more grave, 
he decided to emigrate to America. 
In 1904 the young specialist arrived in 
the United States. He traveled widely 
alotlg its coasts and inland waters, calling 
upon the principals in the fishing centers 
that he visited. In Chicago he met 
A. Booth, whom he had known previously 
through trade relations, The great east-
ern fish man sought to employ him to 
smoke finnan haddie, hut Hovden chose 
to continue westward instead. Arriving 
on the lower reaches of the ColumbiiL 
River, he took part in the , old, horse-
hauled seining for salmon on the sand 
bars, but before having been there long 
he •vas discovered by the Sanborn-Cut-
ting company of mildcurers, \vhich hired 
him to superintend its operations. 
Feeling an urge to become independent, 
Hovden presently left this employment 
to commence a salmon smoking business 
of his mvn. At the old ferry town of 
Kalama he erected smoke houses and 
dressing sheds and enjoyed a thriving 
trade. For 10 cents he was able to buv 
fat silversides which, after smoking, sold 
readily at a half dollar each. However, 
this amateur gold mine was terminated 
by the coming of the October rainy sea-
son. Seeing that over-fishing and waste-
fulness was exterminating the Columbia 
River salmon, and knowing that the pre-
carious state of his health forbade his 
going to Alaska to be near a dependable 
supply of fish, he decided to quit the bus-
iness entirely. 
Meets Frunl;: E. Booth 
In November of 1904 Hovden arrived in 
San Francisco, Chancing to see the name 
of Frank E. Booth, he called upon the 
man, believing him connected with ·the 
fisheries· enterprises of his Chicago ac-
quaintance. In fact, he had in his pocket 
at the time a telegram asking him to go 
to New York to handle the haddock catch 
for the eastern firm. 
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Frank E. Booth explained to him that 
A. Booth was an uncle whose busi-
ness 1vas entirely scpara te from his own. 
Thereafter he revealed that he had in 
process of formulation certain plans for 
establishing a new fish canning industry 
at 1{onterey, and invited the newcomer 
to join in the enterprise. 
It being then the inactive fishing sea-
son Hovden went to Phoenix, Arizona, to 
rest'. Afterwards he spent weeks basking 
on the sunny beaches of Santa Monica, 
improving remarkably in health. Late in 
May, 1905, he -..vent. to San Francisco 
to >vork for the Amencan Can Company, 
and while there Booth sent for him from 
lvionterey. 
The Nerv Cannery 
Booth's ne,vly-constructed sardine can-
nerv occupied the same spot then as his 
enl~trged institution does at present. How-
ever, there the similarities end. The daily 
capacity of the plant was five tons of 
raw fish, the cans were soldered by hand, 
and the total pack for the season's run 
-between August 15 and December 15-
was 6000 cases. 
Immediate difficulty was experienced in 
getting a steady supply of fish. The nets 
in use '\vcre too shoal so that when pursed 
they rose somewhat, allowing the sar-
dines to escape. To stabilize the supply, 
Hovden built five pounds__.:._one for each 
working day of the week-the individual 
pounds accommodating 10 to 20 tons of 
live pilchards. Over-catches of the purse-
seines were emptied directly into these, 
and operations thereby given better con-
tinuity. Pound-stored sardines were found 
to be entirely superior in that their flesh 
was whiter and fresher than newly-caught 
stock; they w-ere ideal for fancy grades 
of pack. 
Those were pre-machinery days. All 
·work '\vas done by hand. Labor costs 
ranged between $2.25 and $2.50 a case. 
\ViCker baskets" were used to handle the 
raw fish, the catch being passed ·up by 
hand from the boats to the wharf. The 
tediousness and costliness of the opera· 
tions was prodigious. Hovden set about 
adapting machinery to the various manu· 
facturing processes. 
The first of his devices was the purse-
bottomed brailer, introduced in 1906 and 
T!u Prcfet labd ideu-
tifies the llu<Vdl!ll pack 
of prcssurl'-c o o k c d 
blue pilc/wr(iJ, W hcu 
it is seen 011 a sardi1u 
can o1u t.·1zo'l.vs that 
the C(Jll/l'll/S /I(JVC bt:eJl 
cooked by jftam at 
high temperatures aua 
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still universally in use. The mechanical 
dryer followed in 1911, superseding the 
old French method of hancl·flaking in the 
open air-a procedure costing 60 cents a 
case. The innovation of the dryer had as 
its result an increase in production from 
100 cases to 1,500 cases daily. 
Up until this time frying had been ac-
complished by pushing baskets of fish 
through troughs of hot oil, men with 
sticks prodding the baskets along. Ex-
treme non-uniformity of cook was the re-
sult. In 1910 Hovden experimented with 
moving chains in the frying vats, timing 
their speed so that the cooking period 
was standardized and made .exactly cor-
rect. In 1912 the mechanical cooker '\vas 
put into service, and hand frying perma-
nently discontinued. 
illass Jlrodllction Begins 
The improvements just described re-
moved several of the principal obstacles 
to mass production of canned sardines, 
since they did most to reduce the obsta-
cle of slow, expensive, and unsatisfactory 
hand labor. The mechanical dryer effect-
ed an additional betterment in that -it 
obviated the need for acres and acres of 
flake yards that would have been inclis-
pensablc under the French method of 
sun-drying on trays. The mechanical dry-
er and the mechanical fryer reduced pro-
duction expenses so greatly that they 
earned their cost in 90 days, while inci-
dentally quadrupling the capacity of the 
cannery and heightening the quality of 
the product. 
Hovden continued the labor-saving 
campaign from one department of the 
plant to another. In 1913 he instituted 
first experiments ·with sardine cutting 
machines, but '\Vas confronted with per-
plexitlg difficulties in both the feeding 
and cutting devices. Not until 1918 was 
the machine finally perfected, the five-
year interim having been one of constant 
experimentation. 
Builds Own Jlltmt 
Early in 1916, K. Hovden commenced 
constructing a cannery of his own. Dur-
ing July of that year the plant received 
its first fish. Therewith commenced the 
most extensive series of improvements 
that \Vest Coast packing has known. 
Hovden has been indefatigable in im~ 
provitlg quality. In his search for a means 
whereby to elevate the goodness of his 
foods, he has upset every accepted tra-
dition as to method, recipe, and process. 
He has investigated and improved every-
thing, holding nothing inviolate. Euro-
pean and American recipes have been 
subjected to scrutiny and practical experi-
mentation, and from these long-continued 
researches he has developed a larger as-
sortment of products than any other fish 
canner in the coqntry. His warehouses 
contain a parallel article to any product 
that other \Vest Coast c<vmers have to 
offer, but in addition he has many that 
are distinctly and exclusively his own. 
Above all, Hovden's goods occupy a 
position of eminence in the scale of com-
parative quality, it being the contention 
of his organization that th~ patented proc-
esses by which its special packs are pro-
duced have no equal anywhere. 
AtttJinment 
As the follo-wing pages will tell, K. 
Hoyden's success has been achieved 
through merit, and is attributable to his 
ability to excel under conditions of equal 
opportunity. Desolation made a prey of 
him a few years ago, when his entire fac-
tory was destroyed by fire, but the man's 
reputation was his indestructible asset, 
and within a few months he was rebuild-
ing, and staged a comeback that has no 
parallel in the industry. 
In further demonstration of economic 
strength he has manifested an unwaver-
ing confidence in the future of his busi-
ness by investing more than $100,000 in 
enlargements to his canneries during the 
verv climax of the recent depression. At 
the~ time when others felt hesitancy in 
commencing operations he '\-vas surfeited 
'\vith orders that his depleted \Varehouse 
stocks made it impossible to fill. He 
alone, of all the operators, was able 
to open full blast on the first day of the 
season. 
"Even the export markets are respond-
ing to a quality pack," says he. "They 
have karnerl through costly disappoint~ 
mcnts that the contents of a pound-oval 
can are not identical in every instance. 
1vfy cn·ed is to give the best possible proll-
uct at a moderate price." 
prr;jurcs, accordi11!J 
to the method diJco:v~ 
crcd aud uow /Jeiu!] 
jJatmtcd by the llo·v-
dcn firm. Pufct jar-
dinc.r an• tacked in 
pound a v a/ s, hal/~ 
pouud ovals, aud auc~ 
jouud tails. 
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IV. 0. Lunde, rvigor-
ous e.ucutive, rose to 
the positiou of sales 
manager and sccrc-
tary-trcasurrr of tlu 
K. Hovden orgaui::.a-
tiou in less than a 
years time. He at 
o 1z c c initiatt•d far-
reaching duwges, es-
tablishing an entirely 
ttcw mode of selling. 
Havirzg a Im·gc list of 
delicacies to offer, and 
!he ttne.wc!ted quality 
9j tlu: Prefet and Por-
tola bratzd.s as support 
for tremendous e.ur-
!ions ru'l1ich lu put 
forth in hir marketinq 
rmnpaigns, lu created 
JUc!J requcsr fur llov-
Jm products that 
warehouse storks rwerc 
entirely go11t, and or-
ders for rwlwle car-
loads of stock were 
held uufi!lt·.i pending 
the opming of legal 
fishing last August. 
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"WE HAVE NO SELLING PROBLEM" 
SAYS W. 0. LUNDE 
W 0. LUNDE, man of energy, is • Secretary-Treasurer of the K. 
Hovden Company. Literally, he has filled 
that position to overflowing during the 
laSt six years of the firm's interesting 
hiStory, and has, in a large way, contrib-
uted to the phenomenal success ·which has 
accompanied its increasing consequence 
in .t~1e canning industry of the \Vest. 
Inland Man 
I.unde originated in the town of Crook-
ston, ~·Iinnesota. There he graduated 
from high school and laid plans for con-
tinuing in advanced institutions. Accord-
ingly, he >vent west to Grand Forks, 
North Dakota, where he matriculated in 
the state university. 
The exigencies of self-support, together 
with an ambition to gain an understand-
ing of the conduct of corporate business, 
caused him to enter the employ of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad. His initiation 
to railroading was by way of a small sta-
tion agency somewhere on the plains of 
North Dakota. Lunde jumped into the 
job with such aplomb, and so cheerily 
proceeded to devastate the accumulation 
of -·work awaiting him, that both his glee 
in accomplishment and his lust for work 
became a topic of discussion along the 
line. Headquarters heard the news, at1d 
at-the end of five or six months the young 
prairie station agent was drafted into di-
vision headquarters at Fergus Falls, 1viin-
nesota, where he immediately became as-
sistant cashier. 
Life in the interior lacked appeal for 
the energetic railroader. He wanted to 
find newer country, where opportunity 
might not yet be grey-haired. Incentives 
and preferences were precipitated into ac-
tion in 1919, for at that time he left his 
previous employment and traveled west 
to California. 
His alertness and dynamic personality 
recommended him wherever he went, so 
it was without difficulty that he obtained 
·a position with the Southern Pacific Rail-
road. He was detailed to the station of 
Hollister, California, where he took up 
the duties of cashier-work in which he 
already was expert. There he remained a 
year. 
Comes lo lllonterey 
In 1920 Lunde transferred to the sta-
tion at Monterey. This situation suited 
him well, for not only was the place ideal 
from a residential standpoint, but it also 
afforded an opportunity to study the busi-
nesses that were conducted there-chief 
among these being the packing of sar-
dines. 
Lunde became an intense student of 
fish canning, and of canned fish distribu-
tion. His general understanding of trans-
portation assisted his quickly becoming 
minutely versed in matters of tariffs, 
rates, and routings. He had cou.stant oc-
casion to treat with the canner£ concern-
ing charges made for shipments of vari-
ous kinds and sizes, thus coming to know 
the packers individually and to under-
stand their problems. 
Joins ](. IlmJllen 
After four years of experience in the 
11onterey station, Lunde decided to grad-
uate himself from the preparatory school 
of fundamental experience, and advance to 
actual business. Accordingly, he severed 
relations with the railroad to join the 
K. Hovden staff, becoming assistant to 
the secretary and treasurer in 1924. 
The prodigious amount of vigor that he 
expended in the interests of his new posi-
tion won instant recognition. It is told 
that for weeks the company's offices were 
lit up until far into the night. Having 
gained complete familiarity with the poli-
cies and business of the fmn, Lunde be-
came valuable as a counsellor, and in less 
than a year had made the promotion to 
the secretary-treasurership, which he 
holds at present. 
lnititttcs New Policie.~ 
In addition to his duties as treasurer of 
the companv, Lunde also assumed those of 
sales manager and the director of mer-
cantile policies. Here ·was an office that 
offered such scope as was well suited for 
the exercise of the man's active mind, 
limitless imagination, and machine-like 
tirelessness. Seeing business as a kind of 
game, Lunde threw himself into the play 
6 
with the enthusiasm of a sportsman, and 
excelled to a degree that has distinguished 
him. 
Since his being recruited by the com-
pany, its sales policies have been revised 
from those that obtained formerly. At the 
present time the immense business of the 
firm all is handled through resident bro-
kers. Co-operation wilh these is effected 
by factory representatives who are main-
tained in every jobbing center in the 
country. Large stocks are built up at 
both the Monterey and San Diego fac-
tories, from which shipments go out daily. 
Regional reserves are replenished by pool 
cars that travel predetermined routes on 
regular schedule,- and special services of 
many kinds are performed on request. 
Brokers, "'\vholesalers, chain store oper-
ators, retailers-in fact, all tradesmen 
faced with a selling program-receive co-
ordinated assistance directly from com-
pany headquarters. National advertising 
is conducted by the Hovden finn, and all 
things arc .done that conceivably could 
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help in popularizing of the Portola, Pre-
fet, Hovden, and other leading brands of 
the company. 
\Vithin the period in which Lunde has 
devoted his enthusiasm and large natural 
abilities to the interests of the company 
with •vhich he is identified, its sales have 
doubled and redoubled until radical en-
largement of packing facilities became 
necessary to meet the demands of' in-
creasing business. 
Stock market slumps and the decline 
in silver have had no deterring influence 
on this steady growth, for within the last 
few months the finn has instituted larger 
and more costly improvements in its fac-
tories than ever before. \V eeks before le-
gal fishing could commence, its ware-
house stocks '\vere exhausted and insistent 
orders for 20 carloads of fish ·were on 
hand, unfilled. No other cannery was in 
an equally healthy and enviable condition, 
despite the fact that the same opportuni-
ties and markets arc available to all. 
\Vith Lunde directing the sales p'olicies 
of the organization it is not possible to 
guess or estimate to what size the K. 
Hovden institutions may gro>v. \Vithin 
three years it has doubled or trebled in 
size and still has not overtaken its mar-
ket. If the tremendous energies of this 
man can deluge the firm with orders at a 
time when business as a whole is lament-
ing general inactiVity, one can but specu-
late on what is to happen in their ship-
ping department when good times return 
again. 
''\Vc have no real selling problem," de-
clares Lunde. "All that is necessary is to 
Jet the people know that these products 
actually are available-the demand is cer-
tain to follow. VVe already have proved 
that. Our products have taken first prizes 
at all European and American exposi-
tions; no better' fish is canned anywhere 
in the world; all that we have to do is 
maintain this standard, acquaint the pub-
lic with the fact, and our success is as-
sured." 
SALVAGING PROFITS FROM WASTE MATTER 
IN THE K. HOVDEN REDUCTION PLANT 
W HEN SARDINE canning was a nc'v business, the sole marketable 
product prepared was the fish that was 
sealed in the cans. All waste material 
and damaged fish were collected Upon a 
barge, which eventually was towed to sea 
by a tugboat hired for the purpose, and 
the offensive material disposed of by shov-
eling it overboard. In recent practice 
this wasteful procedure has been discon-
tinued. Such valuable by-products have 
been produced from the offal and scrap 
fish that sometimes it has been difficult 
to say whether the business of manufac-
turing sardine products was essentially 
one of canning or that of manufacturing 
cormncrcially valuable goods of a non-
edible nature, 
Because of the high nutritive value of 
fish flesh, and the large quantities of pro-
tein or nitrogenous matter '\Vhich it con-
tains, rich stock foods can be prepared 
from it .by proper manufacturing methods. 
Secondly, the extreme fatness of the pil-
chard makes of it an important producer 
of high grade oil, it having recently been 
determined that sardine oil is richer· in 
vitqmins and medicinal qualities than is 
cod-liver oil or any other similar product. 
Aside from its use as a food and as a 
curative and preventive medicine, the oil 
of the pilchard has innumerable commer-
cial uses among which are its inclusion 
in paints of various kinds, water-proof 
tanning mixtures, the manufacture of 
cook!ng compounds, and the making of 
soap. Thus it is seen that so-called "fish 
>vaste" is no longer '\vaste, but the source 
of extremely valuable by-products. 
Oil and lllecii Factory 
A screw conveyor passes beneath the 
24 cutting machines. This piece of appa-
ratus transports the head and tail sections 
of the fish into a receiving pit made of re-
inforced concrete. Broken or cull sar-
dines that have been discarded from the 
packing tables likewise are deposited here, 
as well as any amounts that may he 
brought in by the fishing boats in an un-
usable condition. 
The material in the pit is lifted out 
bv a chain-and-bucket conYcvor and fed 
irlto a pair of insulated stCam-jacketed 
cookers. Harold E. Bergen is the en-
gineer who designed these machines. 
They are superior in make and are of ex-
clusive pattern. Their feature is that 
within them the fish is cooked without 
mixing with the steam itself. The steam-
jacket supplies the necessary heat without 
permitting the cooked material to become 
diluted with water produced by conden-
sation. This ability to dry-cook the pro-
duct is a characteristic that is unique in 
reduction machinerv. Not only does the 
Bergen cooker treal: the offal without in-
creasing 'its moisture content, but it ac-
tually drains off a large part of the flu_ids 
that are liberated from the flesh durmg 
the processing. 
One of the patented features of the ma-
chine that it has provision for is draining 
away whatever juices arc freed in it, so 
that only the solid matter is left at the 
completion of the treatment. This is fed 
into a pair of continuous-process ex-
pellers, each unit composed of two sepa-
rate scre\vs, the total capacity of the in-
stallation being 16 tons per hour. The 
press liquors a-rc drawn off into settling 
tanks, while the cake is run into the 
rotating, cylindrical drier into which is 
iritroduced the heat from a natural gas 
furnace. 
At the completion of its journey 
through the long cylintler of the drier, 
the moistureless material is blown 
through a pneumatic tube into another 
building, ·where the solid matter is sep-
arated from the air by a cyclone collec-
tor and allowed to fall into special high-
speed grinders which reduce it to a coarse 
powder. At the discharge end of the 
grinders another set of fans blo\VS the 
meal a distance of a hundred yards into 
a sacking room and warehouse across the 
street. 
Hovden p;icks his fish meal in 100-
pound jute sacks furnished by the Cali-
fornia Bag company of San Francisco. 
Eastern and 1v1iddle-\Vestern cattle-men, 
hog raisers, and dairy-men, purchase large 
quantities for feeding purposes. Probably 
the largest users of high-nitrogen fish 
meal are the California poultry-men and 
egg raisers of Petaluma, who purchase it 
in carload lots, or more. 
Clarifying the Oil 
The press liquors, as was said before, 
are drawn off into long but narrow sepa-
ration tanks. These also arc a Bergen 
development and are protected by pat-
ents. Their feature is that in the V-
shaped base of each a miniature press 
screw is in operation. This scavenges 
the solids or sludge that settles to the 
bottom, expelling from the material such 
quanti ties of oil that the recovery is an 
important item. 1\.foreover, the meal thus 
regained is the richest that is produced, 
so that the special operation results in the 
salvaging of two valuable products. 
The stick-water is drawn off and run 
through a centrifugal separator which 
reclaims the small losses that might oth-
erwise occur. Drainage from the Em-
mons and Gallagher can-spillcrs, and 
from various fish cookers to be described 
hereafter, also is run through the cen-
trifuge. Important quantities of oil are 
reclaimed from these fluids. 
The oil is run through a series of three 
settling tanks, after which it, too is cen-
trifuged for the purpose of deh),drating 
it completely and drawing out whatever 
residual amounts of solids may remain, 
these being what causes the generation of 
free fatty acid. 
For some time past the company has 
had an oil storage capacity of 60 000 gal-
lons. \Vithin the last few weei>:s three 
additional steel tanks have been erected 
upon their premises, so that at the pres-
ent time 210,000 g-allons can be stored in 
the receptacles Upon its own property. 
This provision permits the finn to with-
hold its output at times when the market 
is unjustifiably low, and relieves it frol11 
the necessity of disposing of its oil as 
rapidly as it is produced. 
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'[lu K. Ilo:vdcn mmwfactory at Jlforlit~rey,' white-painted and JtmitarJ•, u the lagrnt crJ11111Ug iustitulion iu the port. 
EVOL VINC A CORPORATION 
M ONTEREY is the largest sardine canning port in the world, and the 
K. Hovden Company is the largest packer 
in that port. All records for daily catches 
of pilchards have been established there, 
the peak day of last season having seen 
4,200 tons arrive simultaneo-uslv at the 
canneries. It was upon the ;_~bility to 
catch ·wholesale quantities of fish that the 
industry has grown to its present mam-
moth proportions-a development that 
could never have been possible had orig-
inal methods of capture been continued. 
In 1905 only two hand-propelled ·whale-
boats ·were engaging in the sardine fishery. 
rrhese were outfitted with purse-seines, 
likewise hand-operated. Both nets were 
exceedingly shoal-42 feet and 60 feet, 
r!!spectively-and in addition to their abili-
hes being impaired by this circumstance, 
the boat cre·ws did not know how to use 
them. Probably an even more serious 
deterrent was the fact that the seiners 
Were paid wages. Naturally they felt lit-
tle interest in the size of the catch, for 
the pay was the same whether much or 
l~ttle was caught. There was no incen-
tive to land large fares; whole days passed 
\Vithout a sardine being brought into 
port. 
Founding a Business on 
Products of High Merit 
Pete Ferrante, a clever Sacramento 
River boatman, proposed that a 1{editer-
ranean-type seine be obtained from Al-
giers. In 1906 two of these were pur-
chased, one being placetl in the hands of 
Ferrante and the other entrusted to lvlike 
Junta and Salvatore Catania. These men 
hailed from the Cantabt·ian coast and were 
familiar with the imported "lampara" 
gear. 
Catches at once redoubled until it be-
came necessary to impose a five-ton limit 
on each boat. But with potential produc-
tion of fish far exceeding" the abilities of 
the packers to handle it, new canneries 
quickly were built to take up the slack. 
Strangely enough, the purse-seine crews 
failed to discern that the superiority of 
the Algerian lampara net lay in its 
great depth; they did not deepen their 
pursing gear, so presently \VCre eliminat-
ed by the superior method. 
\Vith the commencement of European 
hostilities in 1914, unprecedented stimultts 
was given the food packing industries. 
The belligerent nations offered a prac-
tically limitless market for canned fish, 
the California sardine being recognized 
hy military experts as one of the most per-
. feet foods known. Cheap, nutritious and 
tasty, the blue pilchard was ·wanted in 
ship-load lots-quantities that the capaci-
ties of the existing plants were powerless 
to supply. 
The obvious opportunity was availed 
of by many. Early in 1916 K. Hovden 
began construction of a factory of his 
own, and on the seventh of July 
packed his f-irst fish. Initial operations 
were conf111ed exclusively to the produc-
tion of "quarter-oils," the familiar little 
flat can· having square corners and en-
•dosiug about four ounces of content. 
Eight thousand cases of these were pack-
ed, pure olive oil being used. 
In October the plant was expanded, 
and a "pound oval" department added. 
Before the close of the season 15,000 
cases of these had been processed. The 
unique feature of this pack was the fact 
that the tails were removed from the 
fish-the first time that this now univer-
sal practice was put into effect. Thus, at 
the very beginning of his operations, Hov-
den commenced improving existing meth-
8 
ods and heightening the appearance and 
quality of the Monterey product. 
The period wherein the "European 
\Var" became the "VVorld Vlar" was one 
in which the \Vest Coast sardine indus-
try expanded with astounding celerity. 
All along the coast canning factories 
sprang into being like an over night 
growth of permanent fungus. At 1vibn-
terey the increment progressed from one 
in 1914, to three in 1916, six in 1917, and 
nine in 1918; the pack correspondingly 
increased from 75,000 cases in 1915 to 
1,400,000 cases in 1918. Hovderi's opera-
tions \vere in a similar ratio to the en-
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ant. The new institution was erected in 
1917, and has been in continuous opera-
tion ever since. Recently, however, it 
has been quadrupled in size, and con-
verted to tuna packing, primarily. 
The Decoto Fruit Ctinnery 
A large part of the annual pound-oval 
pack is put up with tomato catsup for 
sauce. By the time that Hovden's out-
put had reached the total of 150,000 cases 
his consumption of tomato paste had be-
comc.a large item. Since he already had 
acquired considerable experience in fruit 
and vegetable canning he decided to build 
tion. At the present time tomato sauce 
is its exclusive product. The crop from 
250 acres of tomato plants has been 
acquired; from it will be manufactured 
250,000 gallons of especially prepared 
sauce that will be used at Hovden's 1vion-
terey cannery during the present packing 
season. 
ilillin Plant Deslroyetl 
A cigarette, thrown into a bin of tinder-
dry fish meal, resulted in a conflagration 
whkh swept away the entire Monterey 
plant. The fire occurred on August 11, 
1921, exactly four days a~ter the com-
In the early days of sardine packing, fUlls <u.:cre made by hand. Here 
is san a typical .mlderiug room where a few duu1z cases of contain-
ers were fumed out daily~ through t!Je patient elf arts of a· crew of 
At tlw time that K. I!orudeu first look part inl tlw pilchard industry 
of iliolzterey, the procedure iu ruugue was otu which in many resPects 
reumbled that used itt France. Here are .seen cannery tmployee.s 
skillful <U.•orkmeu. 
1argcment of the industry as a whole, his 
output being 23,000 cases in 1916, 85,000 
cases in 1917, and 150,000 cases in 1918. 
However, during this time he was not 
confining attention solely to fish. Dur-
ing 1917, 1918, and 1919 he also canned 
string beans, cherries, apricots, and pears. 
Moreover, in 1918, hundreds of dozens of 
wild ducks that were shipped to him from 
the California rice fields were canned, the 
S.tate Fish and Game Commission having 
appealed to him to make use of the birds 
that ·were being slaughtered and left to 
rot. Ten thousand ducks a day were 
received at the Hovden plant where they 
were cleaned, dressed, packed, and made 
ready for use. In addition to this game, 
several carloads of wild rabbits were 
shipped in from the San Juaquin Valley, 
and Hhese also ·were e,anned to prevent 
their needless waste. 
Builtls San Diego Cunnery 
It will be, remembered that Hovden 
·commenced business with the quarter-oil 
package. Knowing the man, this is easily 
understood, for the quarter-oil is a size of 
can that lends itself to fancy treatment 
and skilled handling. Hovden always has 
been inclined inwards the production of 
superb products-he carries his hobby of 
superlative perfection into the very heart 
of his business. 
During the first year of independent 
operating he experienced difficulty in ob-
taining sufficient supplies of such small 
fish as >vere suitable for the quarter-oil 
can. Being determined to continue the 
pruckage as a fancy specialty, he decided 
to build another plant at San Diego, where 
small sardines 1vere known to be abund-
.spreading flakes nf fish for .suu-drying. 
K. Ilwruden's first cmmery, the urwner him-
.sclf bt:iug sent seah•d ou the railiug that 
bordas tlw deck of lzis uuloadiug w.drarf. 
Tl1i.s was the quarter-oil plallt uf 1916. 
F"icrw of the factory iu 191i, from tlze Ju'll 
behind it. At this timt! tiu: pound-oval dc-
jJartmeut /wd beat addt•d, and old haud/iug 
metlwds and cookiug recipes guatly 
impro,ved. 
a catsup plant of his own. In 1919 this 
determination was carried into execution, 
a suitable factory being erected at De-
coto, California. 
Originally this cannery busied itself 
with several sorts of fruit crops, but the 
demands made upon its catsup depart-
ment soon became so great that all other 
activities were forced out of considera-
mencemenrt of the season's operations. 
Spreading from the meal-sacking rooms 
to the sun-separators of the oil depart-
ment, the fire raged beyond control. No 
amount of water had effect upon the 
flames, which roared throughout two days 
and nights-until, in fact, the supply of 
stored oil had been consumed entirely. 
K. Hovden has commented upon the 
situation that faced him aftec the ruin 
was complete: "Nothing was saved. What 
was worse, we had almost no insurance. 
The day after the fire we took inventory, 
and found that what >ve had left was 
the small San Diego quarter-oil plant, 
the Decato catsup plant, and $65,000 
in debts." 
Nothing dismayed, he set about reor-
ganizing the business. The season being 
then too far advanced to get back into 
production that fall, he laid plans for re-
building early the next year. 
Invents New Process 
Until the time of the Hovden fire only 
one system o.f sardine packing was em-
ployed at 1\Jonterey. This mode can be 
given brief description by saying that af-
ter the fish had been scaled, cleaned, and 
hrined they were passed through a me-
chanical dryer which evaporated whatever 
water still adhered to their exterior, after 
which they were fried. This frying pro-
cess has been described with frequency as 
highly destructive to the natural tastiness 
and savor of the fish, for the reason that 
usually the cooking oil was not changed 
sufficiently often. In an article written 
for a l.,ondon publication, Hovden himself 
has set down his feelings regarding the 
old, oil-fry recipe: 
1\.. H 0 Jl DE N C 0 M PAN Y 
Harold E. Bergert, 
.. M. E., is tlu cnginNr~ 
ing genius of tbt• llocv-
dcn staff. Bergen is 
au c.vpert in metal-
lurgy, i.f skill1!d in 
steel fabriratirm, and 
undoubit•dly /..• 11 ow s 
more about canucrv 
machiuery aud rcdu~­
tiou equipment t !1 i1 Tl 
any otlur autlwrity. 
Ht• has slljJl•r<viud the 
ilutallatiou of oil and 
"Difficulty arises from the fact that 
California sardines are both large and 
very fatj by ·coOking them in oil a good 
deal of the fat is extracted from the fish 
in the form of liquid oil; some of the 
water likewise is removed. During a day's 
run. the cooking oil becomes much diluted 
with fish oil, and if used repeatedly it be-
comes soggy, rancid, and dark. \¥ere the 
oil used only one day there could be no 
complaint concerning (he quality of the 
fish packed in this· -..vay, but canners 
habitually re-use it until it is thick, heavy, 
and black as molasses. Sardines emerg-
ing from this submersion are not fit for 
an ordinary stomach. The oil is oxidized 
and made worthless by recooking time 
and again; a rancid flavor and a repeat 
taste occur which kill the value of the 
product as a palatable human food." 
Having discovered these essential facts 
some time before the fire, Hovden decided 
to avail himself of this exclusive infor-
mation when he came to rebuild his can-
nery. Accordingly, the plant -..vas laid 
out on a new plan, and the· process sub-
jected to complete change. Oil-frying 
vms still continued as a minor depart-
ment, to provide for that portion of the 
trade -..vhich would adhere with tenacity 
to traditional modes and methods, no 
matter how inferior the products might 
be. However, the principal portion of the 
new plant was designed to operate under 
a plan where clean, sterile steam -..vas. used 
as the cooking agent. Eight or nine years 
later a sudden a\vakening took place along 
the length of the ·western Shore, the 
canners with one accord changing over 
to some variation of Hovden's original 
mral plmzts all along 
the lVt:st Coast, in 
British Columbia, 
Alaska, 011 the East 
Coast, Gulf of Jl1e;o:-
ico, t11td in both Sv .Je-
dnt and _J_Vorway. 
Brlow: Thr Hovden 
raunery in 1916. Notr 
the iucliucd flume 
through v..•hiclt the jis/1 
v..•ere sluiad from the 
tower iuto tlrr .fJatkiug 
rooms. 
9 
.steam cooking plan. Oil-frying now has 
practically disappeared. 
Rebuilding The Cannery 
Before the commencement of fishing in 
the summer of 1922 the new sardine fac-
tory was ready for service. Its main pro-
duction department was planned so that 
after scaling, cutting, and drying, the sar-
dines were spread upon flakes, placed in 
a steel oven, and cooked with live steam. 
This reduced their water content, drove 
out a high percentage of the oil, and left 
a white-.fleshed fish of firm texture that 
possessed its sweet, natural flavor. 
Terriffic resistance to the steam-cooked 
pack was presented by oil-fry canners. 
Prejudice in favor of the established pro-
cess continued for four years, but at the 
end of that time the market had ac-
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1. E. Z. Hump/nics, superinfntdwt of the Mrmtcn•y plant, lw.r burr fwtt of the organization for 12 years. Educal1.'d tJS tt JUI:val architrc! 
and marine enginar, he lws di!Signcd mmty maclmury layouts for tht• Hovden /tlctories. 2. If' estern exposure of the IIovdcu ctmncry, 
slwv.:iug till' unloading ou.•lwrf <-J.Jith its lnu:kl'i-lwist tower. ], Overloo ~·mg the maiu /mil ding; tilt' warehouse, t•dibft• oi·l p!mll, mwl wan--
house, tank lot, aud general offices arc outside the limits of the picture. :f.. Showing a portion of a net in r-..v!Jich huudrcds af thousartds of 
blue pilchards have buomc gilicd; the gf.'ar is being lwvt· aboard ship for dearing. 5. A rare p/wlof1raph of lv.;o old-style lampara lighl-
crs unloading by the sloru-• lwnd method, 6. Yellov.'jin tuna being discharged af tire v.·harf of IlrFVd1!11's San Diego jJ/ant, 7. l'h•ru,• of the 
1\Iontcrey propaty from tht' east, shov.ling tlu! Hovdeu fi.rh towu and the old butkt·t~lwist. 
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R. R. Ramzuz, JI.Imz-
agcr of the Export 
Dcpartrncut of the K. 
Hovden organizalion. 
Ramirez maintains of-
fices in San Francisco, 
from whic/1 port he 
s/iips directly to South 
and Central America, 
Asia, aud Europe. The 
firm claims to have 
supplied 80% of the 
.sardines purduued by 
Mexico iu 1929, as 
rwt'll as furnishing the 
major part of the 
guautities shijJped to 
the West Coast of 
South Amenca. Pt.•r-
fectiott irt quality bas 
awbh·d Ramirez act-
twlly to iu'Vade ilw 
markets of France it-
cepted steam-cooked sardines as the best, 
whereafter capituation. on the part of the 
opposition took place all at once. 
Further Expansion 
One of several canneries that were 
built in the Monterey Bay district dur-
ing the war-time boom was that of the 
Santa Cruz Packing Corporation, at Santa 
Cruz. It originated a new trade name 
and label: the "Prefet" brand. Beneath 
it the best products of the firm were mar-
·-
keted; it ·was the banner brand of the 
house. 
lrt 1923 the K. Hovden company ac-
quired by purchase the Great Western 
Packing company of Jvfonterey, which, 
incidentally, o·wncd the Santa Cruz in-
stitution. The machinery of both plants 
•vas incorporated in the Hovden factory 
-which was being expanded and en-
larged constantly-and the trade marks 
and labels added to its own list. The 
Pr.det brand thus became its property, 
IN 
stl/-t h r co u 11 I r y 
ru..rhich, uutil the pres-
ent, bas produced the 
finest fi.rh that the 
trade knew, Argt•u-
lina, •w hi c h apprc-
=iates fancy, olive oil 
f•acks, rtautly bougln 
51,000 cases of Ilov-
dCJt products in a siu-
gle year. 
Bclov ..-: Schematic dia-
gram of the Hovden 
canuery at Jlfontcrey. 
Bcrpen, the engineer 
who prepared this 
plan, lias shown here 
rwitlt absolutt• fidelity 
and minu/t•tuss of de-
tail each of t!u mr-
rrssivc operations iu-
ridrnt to t!tru up-
arafc types of procn.r. 
ll 
and it was singled out as one that should 
be representative of the best that the fish 
packing industry could produce. 
By subjecting- it to the betterments in-
cident to steam cooking its level of qual-
ity was raised greatly. Its popularity 
was made more general by according it 
nation-wide advertising and publicity. 
The response of the trade was very grat-
ifying, and Hovden set about further ele-
vating the quality of the Prefet brand so 
that it could not .be approached by any 
c;; 0. 
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other similar product. 
Lunde Joins the Firm 
Just before Christmas time, 1924, W. 
0. Lunde became a part of the Hovden 
organization. During the first months 
of Iris connection with the firm his time 
\Yas consumed in familiarizing himself 
with every detail of the bu,.siness, but 
when he had sufficiently schooled him-
self, and become conversant with all an-
gles of the company's affairs, he com-
menced an aggressive selling campaign 
such as was epic in the industry. 
Lunde's activities had the effect of in-
verting the usual problem of fi_sh c.anners, 
for ·whereas most often their difficulty 
reposes in finding a market for their out-
put, in this instance the obstacle was one 
of packing sufficient sardines to fill orders. 
Such tonnages of fiSh were sold and such 
demands made upon the facilities at hand 
that it soon became evident that both 
the fishing method and the canning 
equipment were inadequate to meet the 
request that this man knew how to de-
velop. · 
Further enlargements were seen to be 
imperative. 
Purse-Seiners Return 
Between 1915 and 1925 the lampara 
seining method -..vas the exclusive mode 
of capture in Monterey Bay. Elsewhere 
in California purse-seines predominated, 
but ~n the port named the Sicilian round-
haul crews held absolute sway. 
'£he lampara .boats ·were comparatively 
small. They were mastless, without 
quarters or galley, and were suitable only 
for short trips ·within the hay itself. The 
gear that they used ·was of modest size, 
it was manipulated by hand, and the 
catch was conveyed to the canneries in 
25- or 40-ton ·lighters that were towed 
astern. 
Nearly all of the lampara fishermen 
were Sicilian. They maintained several 
compact organizations or unions that 
were powers with which to reckon. How-
ever, from the standpoint of a canner, it 
was less grievous to have to treat with 
the spokesmen of the organized group~ 
than it was to endure the shortages that 
arose from the fact that during rough 
weather the little lampara craft were un-
able to operate. Any little chop threw 
them around badly, so that the men re~ 
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Stault~Y Douglas, left, -attd Fred Gdstou, 
right, arc iuuparable cavaliers. Crmstautly 
together, they catmot bt· told tlftart, So 
"Stan" "ll)ttlrs _a pencil iu liis pocki'l to pre-
ruent suc/1 social embarraumnzt as migllt 
ariu from ipsftmces of mistaken idcutity. 
lu t'VI!I"}' respet:t they are regular fdlo:ws-
a rl'f/U!tlr Portlws and Athas. 
Douglas is described as the right /Jaud 
mau of If/ .. 0. Luude, the secretary-treamrer 
mtd salt·s mauagi!r. Gdstou is :warc/umsc 
foremau iu cliarge of tlu accumulatious of 
stock aud tile haudliug of all JhzPmcnts. 
Lu11dc, their chit:£ Stlys of them: "These tru..•o 
boys are the right ki11d of fellows. They are 
loyal workers, good boosters for th1~ K. Ilov~ 
den Compa11y, and as social lions a11d tigcn 
they arc a ru..•lwle mi'lltl!}crie." 
fused to go to sea except in fine weather. 
:\no~her factor causing t:issatisfaction 
w1th the lampara boats was the period of 
dearth that >vas occasioned each vear 
du_ring the trade-wind months of "\\;arm 
ram. The southerly breezes blew the 
feed out of the bay, and the sardine 
schools followed it, finally getting bevond 
rea~h of the small seining craft. ~Not 
unttl _the pilchards returned -..vithin about 
40 nules of the canneries could the lam-
para boats be .depended upon to provide 
regular fa~es. In fact, between 1921 and 
1926 canmng came to a _practical stand~ 
still in Monterey during the months of 
October, November, and Decctnber. 
In 1926 the K. Hovden Company de~ 
tennined to free itself from dependence 
upon the inefficient and outworn lam-
para seining method. Sending to San 
Diego, two purse-seiners were bought. 
The "Admiral" and the "1fariposa" were 
?2-foo~ers, and could cargo 40 tons each, 
mcludmg deckloads. Both -..yere. highly 
successful from the outset, but wtth dis-
heartening frequency they seined up hun-
dreds of tons of pilchards that had to be 
liberated because the vessels lacked suf-
ficient capacity to freight them in to port. 
In addition to this deficiency there de-
veloped the objection that they -..vere too 
limited as to cruising radius to make 
feasible their running up-coast to the vi-
cinity of Pt. Reyes, where large and ex-
cessively fat pilchards abound. 
SIJ'll Larger Pursers 
During November, 1927, and Januarv 
1928, two big and modern pursing craft' 
having diesel machinery were construct-
ed by shipwrights in San Francisco. These 
were the "New Admiral" and the "Agnes 
S.", both 78-footers and each capable of 
carrying 115 tons of sardines. Mean-
while one of the smaller pair had 
swamped off Santa Cruz while running 
home with a load of fish, and the other 
had .been disposed of by sale. 
The demonstration made bv these two 
big sCiners revolutionized ~fishing on 
Monterey Bay. Their consistent land-
ings of maximum fares were noted by all 
observers, and when, in 1928, the K. 
Hovden plant received large loads of se~ 
lect, fat fish at a time wllen other can-
neries were unable to turn a wheel for 
\vant of raw material, the demonstration 
became conclusive. Before the next sea-
son commenced every packer in the port 
had imitated the Hovden example. Each 
had one or more of the large turn-table 
bottoms. The uniqns of Sicilian lampara 
men were left stranded, and their pro-
nouncements were without effect, for a 
superior method had come to supercede 
the hand-power fishing of which thcv 
·were sponsors. At first there was carl~ 
siderable resentment because the im-
proved mode had superseded the anti-
quated fishing style, but presently the 
change worked out to the advantage even 
of owners of lam para craft. These adopt-
ed certain phases of the purse-seine, and 
now arc catching fish easier than ever. 
. At. present no true lam para outfits per-
51St Ill Monterey Bay. All of the craft 
have modified their gear, making it aS 
nearly like the purse-seine as can be done. 
Powered winches have been installed 
wherewith to heave in the purse-tines of 
the hybrid "half~ring" nets, and some 
have gone enough farther to install masts, 
cargo booms, and power brailers for un-
loading. Insof?r as it is possible to effect 
the change, the Monterey lampara fleet 
has been converted into the semblance of 
a miniature pursing squadron. 
Hovden Pumps His Fish 
Topographical conditions at 1\{onterev 
always have presented problems to th-e 
fish packers. The "shores of the bay are 
steep, and rugged with jutting rock; 
heavy ground-swells are characteristic of 
the port. Piling cannot be driven along 
that part of the shore where the canner-
ies are situated, and to construct wharves 
by sinking caissons or using divers is so 
cost.ly as to be out of consideration. 
VVhen Hovden built his plant he creel· 
ed a stub wharf as far into the water as 
was feasible, terminating the structure 
with a high tower. From this tower he 
strung heavy wire cables to moorings 
that >vere placed several hundred feet lo 
seaward. The little lampara boats that 
did the early fishing practiced making fast 
directly beneath these cables. Buckets 
that could hold 615 pounds of sardines 
1vere let down on the c<!Jbles, and when 
full were hauled up tO the top of the fish 
tower by an attendant operating a pair 
of power winches. Two such cables were 
in use, hence two boats could be dis~ 
charged at the same time. 
Although serving -..vell enough in the 
pioneer days of the business, the bucket-
hoist soon was outgrown by the vast 
canning institution that developed on the 
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shore. Stated simply, the bucket system 
was incapable of handling enough fish to 
.. upplv the plant. The situation became 
~uddenty acute when purse-seiners were 
brought_ into pl,ay, for half a day was re-
quired to discharge these b~g craft by the 
tedious 6lS-pounds-at-a-tm1e methq_d. 
Finally, >vhen several days of heavy 
weather entirely stopped unloading activi-
ties during' a period when it was espe-
cially desirable to operate steadily,. Hov-
den realized that there must be an tmme-
diate and complete change. 
Having had some experience with fruit 
and vegetable canning, he knew that ~lives, peaches, apricots, and even -pears 
and .berries sometimes are handled by 
11umping them with large volumes of wa-ter. He pursued this idea until finding 
that a unique type of centrifugal pump 
was manufactured by the American \Vcll 
\Vorks. The .pump seemed likely to meet 
his requirements. In 1927 he obtained 
one of the strange-looking machines from 
the Waterworks Supply Company of San 
Francisco, and installed it. 
The fish pump was driven by an elec-
tric motor. It was connected to a large 
suction pipe that was laid along the ocean 
floor by a deep-se11 diver. At i~s outer 
end a flexible hose \vas run upward to 
the- surface, and there attached to tlu~ 
bottom of a floating V -shaped hopper. 
The purse craft came alongside this hop-
per spilled their ftsh i1_1to it with what-
ever speed their mechanical unloading de-
vices made possib1e, and the fish were 
quickly sucked through the long tube and 
delivered undamaged into the cannery. 
Close observation revealed that only about 
one fish in 2,000 \vas damaged on arriv-
ing in the packing plant, and it was by 
·no means conclusive that this injury was 
attributable to the pump, for it might 
well have occurred as the result of the 
operation of the brailer on the vessel. 
An unforseen advantage that arose 
from the use of tht; pump was that after 
passing through the long pipe and the 
centrifugal machine, the fish were c~m­
pletely scaled and ready for the cuttmg 
machines. 
\\lith the commissioning of the fish 
pump the unloading troubles of the firm 
were ended, for the remarkable new 
mechanism had a capacity of 70 tons an 
hour. 
The Pressure-Cooketl l'ach 
In the Hovden institution experimenta-
tion never ceases. Especially in the 
realm of enhanced quality and in me-
chanical improvement the company is 
endlessly forging ahead. Even in the 
instance of its fancy Prefet pack it never 
considers that perfection has been 
achieved, but maintains the attitude that 
however delicious and ideal the product 
may be, it ought to be a little better. 
The Prcfet process has been the ob-
ject of ceaseless study by the organiza-
tion for which it represents the acme of 
accomplishment. It has been subjected 
to endless- variation in an effort to hit 
upon something that might benefit it in 
some slight degree. A great discovery 
was made when it underwent steam treat-
ment at high pressure, and today the en-
tire Prefet pack is processed by that 
method. 
Originally-that is, prior to 1923-Hov-
den, as well as everyone else, fried his 
sardines in oil. At the time of rebuild-
ing his factory, however, he instituted 
the live-steam cook. Eventually this 
came to be appreciated for the splendid 
qualities which no\v are universally con-
ceded to it. Believing that the steam 
cook might be still farther improved, it 
was made a topic for research. 
So as to make the steam-cook more 
nearly automatic, Anderson-Barn grover 
spiral exhaust boxes were installed in 
1927. These \Vere of special design, and 
were made four times as large as stand-
ani. They were utilized not merely as 
exhausters, but ·as actual, continuous, 
steam pre-cookers. The cans remained 
in the steam boxes for 35 minutes and 
the result \Vas a good product, sweet, 
clean and nutritious. However, an ob-
jection to using the process for the Pre-
fet brand was that su{-licient condensa-
tion took place within the cans to dilute 
the sauce considerably, and in addition to 
this a dryer pack w·as sought. 
In an endeavor to find a means of ex-
pelling more of the moisture from the 
fish, resort was had to -pressure cooking. 
The discovery resulted that by a con1bina-
tion of the Prefet method with dry-
steam cooking, the fish could be dehydra-
ted to any desired degree. A series of 
trials showed what heats and pressures 
were suitable , to expel the excess water 
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and coincidently shrink the fish so that 
they would not thereafter slacken in the 
can. T'he product manufactured in this 
way was so in advance of anything that 
had been known before that the finn ap-
plied for u. s_ patents on the basic prin-
ciple involved. 
At the present time the Prefet brand 
of the 1-I ovden house is packed under 
conditions of high pressure steam cook. 
By this means sogginess, and the surplus 
water that is the bane of all other "raw 
packs", is eliminated. 
It would be hard to imagine a degree 
of perfection beyond that already 
achieved in the patented Prefet method. 
A Brilliant Future 
Since commencing the use of purse-
seines at 1\{onterey, the Hovden company 
has had its example followed by every 
other fish canner in the port. All of the 
operators now have two or more of the 
large, able boats in their employ. \Vhole 
fleets of San Pedro seiners hire out to 
the nothern packers either temporarily or 
for an entire season, and all of the can~ 
ners are glad to have several of these 
fishing to their account. 
Hovden's example in putting the Amer-
ican \Veil \Vorks fish pump into service 
has .been another innovation for which the 
inclustrv has to thank him. He nO\V has 
two of -the pumps in operation, and each 
of the other packers also has one in use. 
Finally, the "wet pack", "raw pack", or 
"salmon-style pack" is claimed by the 
Hovden company as its particular inno-
vation. As the initiator of this class of 
goods, its officers recount having waged 
a long battle against prejudice and mis-
understanding, but eventually had the 
satisfaction of seeing all canners adopt 
some variation of their original process. 
Now, as the latest development, the 
firm's experts have evolved the new dry-
steam method of cooking at high pres-
sures and temperatures, an epoch-making 
discovery on which full patent coverage 
and protection is being sought. 
\Vith so much achievement behind him, 
K. Hovden has not lacked courage to ex-
pend tens of thousands of dollars in ex-
panding his plants. \Vith merit and qual-
.ity as basic tenets, there can be no ques-
tion that the best days of the firm are 
yet ahead_ 
The Calijoruia Sarditll.', "Sardi11ia Canula." -Courtesy Calijol'llia Fisluril'S Laboratory. 
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Unloading sarditzes 
from /ampara lighters 
at the !Iovdcn am~ 
1u:ry, 1llontaey. Nott• 
615-p rJlt' n d /nJ'C k i!l, 
traveling up cabft•. 
Fish tower, top deck 
of unloading wlwrf, 
showillg marts and w-
ldcs of discharging ap-
paratus. House con-
tains pawer hoist a·nd 
bucket-dumping bin.s; 
note fish flumes iuu-
ing from bau of 
/rouse. Pilchards pass 
througb tlw loug Julm-
lar scalerJ, one of 
v.•hidi is sun on eitll-
er hand. 
Wlwle-fish storage. 
T Inn• are 35 bins 
each !wldiug five tons 
of stock. These tanks 
are of thit·k redwood 
plank, and an• coated 
ou till' inside v.•ith a 
s p t' cia l preparatiort 
<u.:hich diuouragcs the 
collertitm and' grov.Hh 
of bacteria or micro-
organisms. Nolt• lev-
rrs to sluice gates w 
tlw bottom. 
Twl'nfy-four cuttill!f 
machines luwdlt! 30 
to us au lwur ,· eight 
more arc ln:iug in-
stalled and anot!U'r 
dozt'JI arr. being mau~ 
ufacturrcl. S. S, Po-
korny, forrnuuz, has 
iu Iris trr.w 18 .-..v!Jitt? 
womett, ji'Ue C!titlt'SI!_. 
and oue <tL•!Jite tllllTT. 
The Chiuese art' "-old 
timers" v ... ith the rom-
jltllly, they an? /as/ 
-workus, mtd m i 11 d 
tl1tir ov.•tt affairs. 
TRUE SARDINE 
MODERN 
W EST COAST SARDINES throng the shore-ward waters of the cool 
Pacific in inestimable millions of tons. 
They arc gregarious fish, fraternizing to-
gether in immense schools that sometimes 
cover the ocean for miles. A century ago 
they were the abundant food of whole 
herds of whales, ·while also supporting, 
incidentally, great populations of sea fowl 
aml unguessed hosts of large, predacious 
fish. Today the whales arc gone, and in 
their stead man has· come to levy tribute 
from the sea. The quantities of marine 
liie that once were s·wallo\ved by the pon-
derous .mamals of the deep now are har-
yested by fisher folk1 canned by bayside 
packing houses, and distributed through-
out the world to he served as appetizing 
viands upon the tables of millions of peo-
ple who never view the sea\ 
A True Sardine 
In the wierd terminology of science, the 
\Vest Coast sardine is called "Sardina 
cacrulea." To the initiated who under-
stand the rather absurd heraldry of icthy-
ology, that title signifies that the species 
is a "true sardine." In other words, it 
counts among its closest relatives ihe 
"Sardina pilchardus sardinal" of the Medi-
terranean Sca-the first and original sar-
dine, by the way-and the "Sardina pit~ 
chanlus pilchardus" of the coasts of west-
ern France and Spain, and the shores of 
Cortnvall, in England. Thus the Califor~ 
nia Blue Pilchard gains exclusive entry to 
a select status among fishes, for there is 
no genuine sardine on the Atlantic coast 
of America, nor in the northern waters of 
Europe. The economic significance of this 
important fact becomes apparent when it 
is known that various Old \Vorld gov-
ernments prohibit the importation of her-
ring, bristling, or sprat under the guise of 
real sardines. The superior excellence of 
the legitimate "Sardina" or "Pilchard" is 
w thoroughly appreciated that inferior 
species, similarly packed, are compelled 
to display upon their labels a confession 
of their identity. California pilchards have 
unquestioned access to all markets of the 
world beneath the unqualified label of 
"True Sardine." 
Pursing a Fare 
The Blue Pilchard, as already has been 
explained, is now captured chiefly by 
means of purse-net gear. The fishing is 
done almost entirely at night, especially 
at times >vhen there is no illumination 
from the moon. Ordinarily the fleet 
leaves its moorings near the ivfonterey 
camieries at sundown or dusk and heads 
outward into the ba1r, \Vith the coming 
of darkness all ligllts arc extinguished, 
men take positions on look-out platforms 
in the rigging, or on top of the pilot 
house, and a sharp watch is kept for sar-
dines. 
\Vhcn the vessel approaches a school, 
the presence of the fish is betrayed by a 
luminous glow that shows like a misty 
t 
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PROCESSED BY 
METHOD 
difusion of minute stars. The mo\'cments 
of the fish create the light, for in swim-
ming they jostle and disturb the micro-
scope phosphorescense organisms present 
in the >Vater, provoking them to discharge 
their chemical cells. 
Each fish leaves an individual, silvery 
trail. Skilled fishermen identify the spe-
- des by these "wakes" and tell at a glance 
whether the school is of sardines, an-
chovies or smelt. 
·when pilchards are found, the big 
purse-seine is set. I~ is laid in ~ circle 
around the school, 1ts bottom ts then 
closed, and the catch brailcd aboard. Fre-
quently a hundred tons is taken at one 
time so that a. part of it must be lib-erat~d again. This will be better under-
stood when it is realized that the seines 
Often measure 1,800 feet ni length, and 
are 300 to 00 feet in depth. 
\Nhen fish are plentiful, and close to 
port, the boats commence arriving off the 
canneries soon after midnight. They com-
mence to unload immediately, using long-
handled brailers that lift 500 pounds of 
sardines from the hold at a single scoop. 
Not much time is required to discharge 
70 or 95 or 115 tons of pilchards at this 
rapid rate, and commonly the l~oatmcn 
arrive at their homes before dayhght, or 
at least in time to breakfast ·with their 
families before lying down for a day-time 
rest. 
The Buclwt Hoisl 
\Vhcn a cannery's boats arrive with 
fish· watchmen on duty commence receiv-
ing' the fares. By the time the packing 
force assembles in the morning there are 
quantities of sardines ready for handling. 
T'he Hovden plant can discharge four 
craft at a time. Two aerial cable·ways ex-
tend from the fish tower, at .the tip of the 
cannery ·whad, to moorings in the bay. 
Traveller-pulleys run along these cables, 
buckets that hold GIS pounds of pilchards 
being suspended from them. These are let 
down to the waiting craft, vdwse cre·ws 
fill them with sardines, after ·which the 
buckets are drawn back along the cables, 
to be dumped by the winch-man ·who is 
on dutv in the tm.ver. 'f'his is the old 
method.; it is out of date now, and but lit-
tle used; the Hovden \Yharf still has its 
bucket-hoist in commission, but probably 
will not continue it lohg. 
Pumping l11e Fish 
The chief mode of ·relieving vessels of 
their fares is hy pumping the fish into the 
cannery through underwater pipes. This 
is the system ori):,dnated by K. Hovden in 
1927, as already has been related. Float-
- ing cribs or hoppers are anchored 500 feet 
from shore, in 40 feet of \Vater. From the 
V-shapcd bottom of each hopper an eig-ht-
inch, flexible, suction hose rtliL'i down to 
the sea floor where it is connected to a 
pipe of equal diameter. The pipe is of a 
special rust-resisting alloy; each section 
Thr thrl'l' double [/Jw • 
bles of flu main dt•-
p 11 rIme 11 t. The 36 
Am 1: r i can ru.·omeu 
packrrs are paid by 
t!JC hour, in the iuferw 
t'sls of a bgh-gradl! 
product. 
So:tu in tlu Preft•f de-
partment. Tht: fish is 
sluice tottvcyed hen: 
by .sluicing in cll'mt 
sea v.:ata, through the 
flume at the right. 
Filled cans arc plaad 
iu shallow trays, cov-
ered with .screen lids, 
these are inserted bot· 
tom up in the trucks 
lure shown, and the 
trucks whel'led into 
th,• stl'llm prasurc 
cookers. 
Forv..•ard end of the 
battay rl{ five t'Spe-
cially-built Anderson-
Barngrovrr f'rr-cook-
ers and t''J.;/wustt·rs. 
Theu art Jour timl'S 
the usual size, and the 
travt•l p1.·riod in them 
is 35 Tninu/L'S. Evay 
wn of ovlll Sllrdinrs 
tlwt is Pllfkrd in the 
main drpartnunt of 
the Hovden factory at 
1\Iontercy, pas.JI!s 
through the s 1' giant 
steam O'l-'t'liS. 
Dclivt'I'Y t'lld of the 
jJrc-wo·kers. As the 
cans lt•av.~ the e.,;-
lwustas thl'y l'tt/cr 
Emmons eif Gallaglur 
automatic spillas 
v..!hicl1 invat thrm, 
drain out thr wafer, 
and pass them ott to 
the Sttlll'l'r for the ad-
dition of a rdish, after 
:which thry art• rapj!l:d 
and scaled ''}' the !itu 
of seven American 
Can St.'atturs a'/ the 
lf/t. 
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Seven .1 mcrican Can 
Company clo.ring rna~ 
cbinu seal tlu! otliput 
of pound o'Vals that is 
packed in the main 
set:tirm of the Hovden 
factory at Jiontt:rcy, 
Tlu: two machinCJ in 
·the ccntn of tbis illus-
tration are san dis-
dwrging a wn each, 
Tlu couvtyor in tlu.· 
/wusing si!Cn in the 
fon•ground <r.oill carry 
them into the <r.oasher. 
F(JUT of rl battery of 
10 rl.'tort.r that suril-
izcs tl1e di/Jrrcnt stylrs 
of pack thai arc pro-
drLced in the main dL:-
parlmt'flt and in the 
Pre f e I dejJartnunt. 
Jolm lli. Scanlan, 6i, 
is the call cnok. lle 
UJtdoubtedly has re-
torft•d uwrt• cmwed 
fish than any other 
mtm, haviurJ bern 
with Hovden sin c c 
1916. 
Drainiug a truckful of 
Pre/l'f - procesS onc-
p o u 11 d t a ll.r. Th,• 
juia·s poun•d off an: 
rich in oil. Tl1is oil is 
n>eovered b·v rumzing 
the drainag~ through 
a De Laval Oil Puri-
fier, •u.'/1irlr also is used 
to dt·hydra/1• the oil in 
tht• reductiou depart-
meut, Note flu thrt'l' 
Standard Bui!rr and 
Stu! Compauy pres-
sure coo~·as. 
Rt'lort wrs bring filled 
by t!U' l!u·duwical dt'-
V(l/or that lifts the 
ovals out of till' wash-
cr. The ru;t:l stf'jJ is to 
stailizc thNn in til.? 
retorts. Tl!i! retorting 
require.r 90 miuutcs, 
a11d is rff('c/ed at a 
sft.•am pressure of 10 
pounds P'-'r s q u a r c 
iuch, v.:hich is the 
equivall'llt of 21-0 de-
grees. of tempaature. 
of it is tipped with flanges; in assct.Ibling 
it a diver bolts the pieces together, in-
serting gaskets in the joints, and laying 
the pipe around the rocks and other ob-
structions with which the bottom is cov-
ered. 
Hovden has two of these hoppers and 
pipelines in service. At its shoreward end 
each is connected with a peculiar-looking 
centrifugal pump driven by a 30-h.p. mo-
tor. This mechanism, although ne\v to 
fish canning, is said to be standard in 
many industries where solids are handled. 
Fruits such as oranges, apples, and olives 
are pumped by it without boing damaged, 
and it ·was his cognizance of this fact that 
caused K. Hovden to experiment with it 
as a fish unloader. 
Two years' experience with the pumps 
has proven their phenomenal capacity, as 
well as the fact that they miraculously 
fail to injure the sardines although scal-
ing them completely and perfectly. The 
demonstration of their abilities has been 
so startling that every packer on the bay 
now has installed one or more of them, 
the equipment being obtained in San 
Francisco from the \Vaterworks Supply 
Corporation. 
Jf/ eighing aml Scaling 
E. Z. Humphries, Hovden superintendent 
at 1v[onterey, estimates the unloading rate 
of a cable hoist at about 10 tons per hour, 
"depending on ho·w tired the crew is," 
whereas the capacity of one of the suction 
pumps is 70 tons per hour. 
~<\:Ve find that even the half-ring boats 
prefer to unload into the hoppers now," 
he says. "So as to be able to do this, 
many are installing masts, booms, and 
winches with which to handle their fish 
more rapidly. They discharge their light-
ers by using the gear on the fishing ves·-
.sel. It all speeds up the work, and that is 
what we want." 
Pilchards from the bucket-hoist arc 
sluiced through a flume of sea water into 
a large, revolving, wire-screen cylinder 
wherein they are tumbled about as the_y 
journey gradually through it, losing the1r 
scales in the process. Fortunately the 
California sardine is a fish that sheds its 
scaley covering with amazing ease.:__in 
fact, in the seining operation, and the sub-
sequent handling, a high percentage of 
the scales free themselves, so that at the' 
cannery the process need only be com-
pleted. 
Each of the two bucket-hoists has its 
own scaler. After transit through these 
scalers the pilchards are flumed into a bat~ 
tery of 35 storage tanks, each of which 
accommodates five tons. 
The stock coming through the pumps 
requires no scaling, therefore is delivered 
directlv into the same bins that hold the 
bucket--hoist fish. However, before being 
stored there they arc weighed by an auto-
matic device which handles them in Jots 
of 500 pounds. 
Whole-Fish Storage 
Bv the bucket-hoist method a boat cap-
tain-is paid for his catch on a basis of es-
timated weight. Each bucketful is sup-
posed to weigh about 615 pounds, where~ 
as in reality there often is considerable 
variation from that amount. By the new 
method the actual weight of the fish is 
computed accurately, so that the fisher-
men arc paid for their fares not on a basis 
of estimate or guess, but for the exact 
amount as detei-mined b)' the sensitive 
weighing mechanism. 
The receiving tanks just mentioned 
have a total capacity of 175 tons of whole 
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fish. The purpose of the containers is to 
impart elasticity to the operation of the 
plant by permitting vessels to begin to 
discharge before the canning plant actually 
is gotten into operation. Several ordinary 
boat-loads can be accommodated in the 
bins. Invariably the packing cre\vs will 
have arrived, and the accumulation of 
stored stock dra\',rn upon, before the un-
loading operations have continued for 
long. 
Hovden's fish tanks and flumes all are 
constructed of heavy redwood plank. The 
qualities of this ·wood in resisting decay 
;Jre famous in the building trades. It has 
the additional merit of being clean and of 
agreeable odor, and the fact that it is 
clear, ·without knots, cracks, or crevices in 
-which waste matter might collect, renders 
it e:;pccially suited for use in food con-
tainers. Its natural virtues are further 
enhanced in that all of the Hovden tanks 
and flumes arc coated with a special bac-
teria-resisting paint that \vas produced 
through the researches of the Hooper 
Foundation. 
Cleaning the Fish 
Reference to the schematic diagram 
shmving the sequence of Hovden cannery 
operations will indicate to the reader that 
when actual canning is begun, stored 
stock is dnnvn from. the whole-fish tanks 
tind sluiced down upon the feed tables of 
the cutting machines. Twenty-four of 
these arc now in service and eight more 
arc in process of manufacture. Each is 
.attended by a single operator, and the 
average output is in the vicinity of one 
and a quarter tons per hour each. 
Olaf Hovden is the inventor of these 
cutting ma"chines. Important improve-
ments recently have been made to them, 
and it is said that \vhen the new devices 
are attached to the existing apparatus 
it will be invested with redoubled use-
fulness, and become practically a new 
kind of mechanical tool. 
By an ingenious arrangement of grav-
ity·flow sluicing flumes it is possible to 
take fish from any of the storage tanks 
and deliver it at will to one or another 
group of cutting machines. Thus when 
small sardines are landed by one boat, 
they can be stored separately in a number 
of the tanks, and later be handled by a 
special set of cutting machines. Cargoes 
of large sardines and cargoes of small 
Ones are kept unmixed, and uniformity of 
pack is greatly assisted. 
Cut-Fish Storage 
In passing through the cutting ma-
chines the head of each sardine is re-
moved, the body section is mechanically 
eviscerated without the extraction of roe 
or interior fat, and the tail is lopped off. 
The machines discharge into a flume of 
running water, which carries the fish into 
a second set of redwood storage tanks. 
There are 24 of these, their total capac-
ity being a half ton llcr hour, ·which is 
the equivalent of twice that amount of 
round fish. Here the pilchards arc 
washed and brined in sterile ocean water. 
Hovden uses immense volumes of nat-
ural sea brine, being in this respect the 
most extravagant operator in the port. So 
as to insure the purity and cleanliness of 
the sea-water supply he caused a pipe line 
to be laid along the ocean floor to a point 
500 feet from the cannery dock. Large 
centrifugal pumps draw thousands of bar-
rels of brine from this intake at the bot-
tom of the hay, and deliver it into the 
canning plant. 
It is this water that is used to sluice 
the fish through flumes from one depart-
In t!te cooliug room 
t!te retort cars are un-
loaded by G. Jlilla, 
rwho co 1l t r ll c f J the 
rwork. Filla is a Bar-
celo1ltl Spauiard; l1iJ 
crcrw iJ compoud of 
one .Me.vimu aud dg!tt 
Spauiards. For uitlt.' 
years he luu doue t!tiJ 
ru.· or k for Ilwvdm, 
I1lu Dwight Lumber 
Co. of Sau Franciuo 
fumishcJ t h e firm 
<u.•ith bo.t• shooks. The 
boxes sce1t in thiJ pit-
lure, and iu the oue 
belorwj came from that 
source. 
Sane on tl1c ;1Iunici-
pal W lwr/ of M on-
terey. Jolmwn's Ga-
t-ages, hie., sold to 
Hovden t!Je FordJou 
tractor with which a 
low-bed truck iJ 
drav.m between the 
c a 1111 e r y rwardwuu 
and shipJidc. A half 
carload of Portola spe-
cialties is being de· 
livued to the coasting 
Jteamer for trmuport 
to Sau Fnmtisco trans-
oceanic docks and to 
tlu Howard Terminal, 
til Oakland. 
.Main tracks of the 
Southern Pacific pass 
ru.•ithiu 15 jut of the 
Ilovdt•u builrlingJ. A 
spur tratk jiaralti!IJ 
the Jide of the <u.'(lrr-
houJe, so that wr-/o!J 
om he loaded diri'Ctly 
from the stocks kl'pt 
011 tlw top floor of tlu 
big J/ructurc, 1f7an~­
ltouse capacity has juJI 
buu doubled by a 
7li''U-', thn•c-story, fire-
proof addition. 
Jlirplaru vieru.• .of _the 
Jllonter~·y insttfutwu. 
The •tMrclumse is the 
jive·stepped structure 
in tlu rear; poru.u•r-
houu• in center; maiu 
packing plmll adjoins 
unloading rwharf; Prt:-
fet deportment in tlu 
long room facing the 
ru.•aicr; oil plmll in the 
square concrete build· 
ing ou the uear cor· 
nl'r,· officrs have t'll· 
tra11t:c from tlu .sfraf. 
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Fit•w on till' top floor 
of lht· edible oil plant, 
Product of the nrgi-
lli'Crirttl genius of Har-
old E. Bergen, the 
compmty expert. hz 
the rear are Sl'rll Ber-
gen' .I cspccia!ly-dcsigu-
l'd s t t.' am- jacketnl, 
v.:atcr!I'Js cooh•rs and 
the prcssrs of his 0'\-'-'1l 
make. Both have c:r-
dusi'Vt' and advanced 
ftaturcs. Mt-•ai-dryers 
and oil tau~·s nrc ott 
the floor bclrJru:, 
The largc•st single 
pirce of ap-paratus in 
the wurury is the Cal-
ifornia PrcJ"S Co. offal 
dryrr. A part of tile 
!lrt'al, rrvol•ving tul)f: 
is sun lll'u; the fur-
uace q.::hcrciu is j•ro-
duct•d the lll'at tlwt 
fills the dry1·r, is sei.•u 
in I he right rear. 
"Pel£•" Fisher, forc-
mau, has bun rurwing 
thiJ dryer steadily for 
t/Jru yrars. 
T h c 11 t' <u-' cortcrdc 
boiler lwusr, largest 
in 111ontr,:ey. Tlu 
GI'!J. Short Co. /ur-
ui.rlu·d tire tlsbotos for 
iusulating and lat!ging 
//i(' f<u'O llt'W 350-/J.p. 
boilers, while G. E. 
Rtzlun of San Fran-
ciuo jJfO't•ided t !1 (' 
brirk, fire brick and 
plastic "J.'ork. Other.\ 
who fwd tl part iu the 
big joh <u'l're t!u: Work 
Lumber· Co., and E1·-
1li'SI Jl. Raymond, tlu 
latter specializirzg in 
maSOl!f)'. 
llfaiu room vf the K. 
11 o v de u Com.pany's 
lllrmtert')' offias, IV. 0 .. 
L u u d 1: 'occupil'J a 
gla.ucd-off room in the 
r e a r, <u•lu:reas 111 r. 
/J o <V d e u maintains 
ltcadquartas in a Pri-
'i..'llle o/firc otz till' floor 
aboruc. It is through 
this dt•parlmt.'nt that 
tlu• output OJ flu: l!lrg-
t•st sardine crwnt.'ry of 
illonten•y is mad·etcd 
and shipped. 
ment to another, and to wash them and 
hrinc them ·while in the storage tanks. In 
fact, each compartment of the cut-fish 
battery has a 1 ;/z-inch stream flowing into 
it constantly. During the time that the 
fish is held in the tanks, the brine washes 
out the blood, leaving the "flesh white, 
clean, and pure. 
A single operator discharges the cuV 
fish tanks. He manipulates three levers 
that open and close gates in the bottom 
of the tanks. VVhen one of these ports 
is opened, tile stock sluices out upon one 
of three metal me.sh belts or drapers. The 
\\·~tter strains through, leaving the fish to 
be carried away as the drapers move for-
ward and upward until, at a distance of 
Jfi inches from the floor, each passes down 
the center of .38-foot double packing 
tables. 
During this journey the fish drains dry. 
As the sardines pass along, between dou-
ble rows of women packers, they arc 
taken from the moving belt and fitted into 
one-pound oval cans. The "ovals," \vhen 
filled, are set upon a traveling chain run-
ning along the bottom of ~l. channel 
mounted on a framework that bridges the 
fish belt along the center of the table. 
This conveyor transports the cans into the 
next stage of the process. 
All Wlrite Packers 
\Ve shall indulge in a digression here, 
to comment upon the unusual makeup of 
the Hovden packing staff. The plant em-
ploys only white ·help, and it has the best 
of these. An observer is impressed with 
the neat appearance of the women, and 
with the fact that all wear caps and 
smocks, or clean ne\v aprons, while at 
work. Thirty-six to 40 of them line the 
sides of the three tables, each being 
watched over by an inspector. The entire 
crew works beneath the direction of Mrs. 
]. \V. V\Tyatt, a most agreeable, efficient 
woman who has hnd wide experience as 
supervisor in food canneries of many 
sorts. 
"\Ve employ only American help," she 
says. "The -..vorking conditions that are 
present here, and the consideration ac-
corded our employees, makes it possible 
for us to select the best from among the 
\vorking population. A.fany American 
families· depend wholly or in part upon 
our institution for a livelihood, and we 
arc proud of the fact that· the best can-
nery help of Monterey prefers to be iden-
tified -..vith us." 
As a single illustration of \Vhat the 
supervisor's words imply, mention may be 
made of the fact that the three packing 
tables are covered with sheets of 1\.fonel 
metal, famous for its qualities of being 
non-corrosive, sanitary, and easily cleaned 
and sterilized. Superintendent Humphries 
:-;tates that this was the first Jo.ilonel metal 
to be used in any cannery at :rvfonterey, 
and that its adoption· as a sanitary cover-
ing for the packing tables was but one of 
many similar betterments instituted by 
his firm in its continuous campaign to ex-
ceed the highest known standards of per-
fection in the product. 
Pre-cook aml E.·rlum.~t 
The filled cans are carried from the 
packing tables into a set of seven ex-
lmusters and pre-cookers. Five of these 
arc of the Anderson-Barngrover spiral-
chain type, the other two being of Hov-
den's O"\Vll make. 
"The results obtained from these two 
classes of cookers are exactly equal," 
quoting Humphries again, "However, 
the Anderson-Barngrover machines arc 
(Contiuucd 011 Page 21) 
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1. Disclwrgiug the fare of a tuna ship at H:orvdc11's plant. 
2. A tuna cruiur cu.•ith decks ft>:vd full of ydlov..•fiu. 
3. H111ulred-pouud ycl/oq.::jiu a~ duk, off the coast of Pauam·a. 
4-. The "Sao Joao" uulouding at llovdt•n'.s Sau Diego v..•lwrf. 
5. Crew of lampara uiners fishing ilioutcrcy blue pilchards. 
6. Five tnl'TI ou thrN poles frying to ltmd a big yt'/lov.•fiu, 
7. Lampara rrc<u.• unloading a lighter iuto a /wist-bucket. 
S. 1-/and-puniug Moulerl'y pilchards 21- )'l'llrs ago, 
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9. A small puru-sciuer •u:ith its uc/ around a sardiut• school during 
daylig!Jt fi.shiug iu Jl.Jou/ercy Bay. 
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HOVDEN'S PERFECTED "PREFET" PACK 
BASED UPON PRESSURE COOK PRINCIPLE 
F ANCY PACKS of a variety of kinds constitute the chief interest of the 
Hovd-en organization. All of these spe-
cialties are processed in a separate part 
of the factory knmvn as the Prefet de-
partment. In connection •vith this re-
markable multiple-purpose subdivision of 
the plant, one finds a $15,000 smokehouse 
presenting novel and· unique features, also 
a set of especially reinforced steel ~sh 
cookers having heavy iron doors bke 
those- of fire proof safes, and an assort-
ment of sauce and pickle kettles which 
reminds one of soup c:tldrons, and dou-
ble-bottomed steam cookers, such as one 
sees in the kitchens of large penal insti-
tutions, or hospitals. 
All manner of delicacies are prepared 
in the Prefet department. During the 
springtime an abundance of squid. These 
are canned in wholesale quantities. In sea-
son, mackerel arc cased in 1-pound tails. 
Sardines are packed in 1-pound ovals, %-
pound ovals, 1-pound tails, 9-ounce tails, 
5-ouncc talls, 0-pound flats, 0-pound 
squares in olive oil, 6-ounce squares in 
olive oil, and %-pound squares in olive 
oil. These can sizes variously accommo-
date the products known as Prefet sar-
dines, boneless-peeled filet, bone 1 e s s 
smoked filet, fried sardines, and hvo va-
riations of the steam pressure pack. 
Among the dressings used are tomato 
sauce, 1.forehouse mustard, brine, Span-
ish olive oil, curry sauce, and spiced vin-
egar or soused. It will be impossible to 
describe all of these here, but the pre-
dominate specialty of them all-the Pre-
fet pack-must receive special considera-
tion. 
Selectetl Swcl~ 
Onlv the finest and most perfect fi.sh 
are chosen for use in the Prefet pack. 
It i.vas to facilitate the segregating of the 
best of the catch that Hovden's engineers 
and millwrights devised the scheme 
whereby they can draw off to a separate 
set of; cutting machines the quantities of 
unusually choice pilchards ·which may 
have been caught by one or two espe-
cially fortunate boats, and stored apart 
in a number of >vholc-fish bins. 
After having been dressed and trimmed 
to the exact length dc.sired, the selected 
material is placed in certain of the cut-
fish bins, from which, after a thorough 
cleasing- in running >vater, they are 
sluiced through a flume into the Prefet 
department on the far side of the can-
ncrv. Here thcv come to the hands of a 
cre\v of 40 to 60 white women, and are 
packed into standard oval cans. beneath 
the sunervision of a watchful inspector. 
The filled cans arc set upon metal-hot-
tamed trays, each of which holds 24 of 
them. 'Vhcn a tray is filled, a cover of 
hcavv wire screen, resembling a grill or 
toast-er, is fastened to the top of the tray. 
Patents Being Sought 
. To Protect Process 
At this point a male employee lifts the 
tray from the packing table where the 
1voman worker has filled it, inverts it 
so that its metal bottom is uppermost, 
then inserts it iil the square frame of a 
four-wheeled steel truck. 
Each truck accommodates 14 trays. 
These are inserted at a sharp angle, each 
superimposed above the other like a se-
ries of shallow drawers arranged bottom 
side up, but inclined somewhilt similarly 
to the roof .of a shed. The mechanics 
who designed the trucks purposely ar-
ranged the supporting brackets in such 
a >vay that the metal surfaces ·of the in-
verted tray bottoms would have suffi-
cient pitch to cause >vhatever drippings 
might fall upon then1 to drain off at the 
lower edges. \Vhen completely filled, 
each truck contains seven cases of fish. 
The Pressure Cookers 
Conveniently near to the packing table 
stand three cavernous pressure cookers. 
These arc rectangular in shape. They 
are bound 'round with many reinforcing-s 
of steel 1-bcams, which makes their 
weight very great. 
These massive pieces of equipment 
were manufactured by the Standard Boil-
er and Steel \i\t~ arks of Los Angeles in 
accordance >Vith special specifications 
prepared by Bergen, the Hovden engi-
neer. According to Superintendent Hum-
phries, the cookers are sufficiently strong 
to endure a steam pressure of 10 or 15 
pounds, which allow.s a sufficient margin 
for safety under the conditions in which 
this apparatus i!'i used. 
"These are the largest sardine cookers 
in existence," he says. "Each can receive 
seven of the trucks, so that 147 cases of 
ovttls are required to charge all three of 
them a single time." 
rlere Lies the Secret 
There is nothing especially extraordi-
nary about tlw Hovden sardine cookers. 
excepting the fact that they are the larg-
est and most massive yet in use. They 
arc not larger than certain pieces of ap-
paratus to he seen in the tuna industrv of 
the \!Vest Coast, but they arc decid'Cdiy 
different from these in that they arc 
built to ·withstand high internal stresses. 
The Hovden organization has made no 
application for patents on the equipment 
which it uses for the processing of its 
Prefet packs, hut it has been active in 
seeking protection for the basic princi-
ples of the process involved. By careful 
experimentation they have determined 
that a suitably firm and dry sardine can 
not he produced under conditions where 
the cooking pressure is less than fi1•e 
pounds per square inch. Having fixed 
this point with certainty, their patent \vill 
protect them from infringement by any-
one seeking to usc the steam cook plan 
at higher pressure than that named. 
Repacking the Cans 
After the fish has been pressure-treat-
ed one hour in th"c cooker the doors are 
opened, the trucks run out, and the hot 
trays removed by men who succeed in 
handling the steaming apparatus with 
such speed and adroitness that their 
gloved hands receive no injury. The trays 
are turned right side up, their covers re-
moved, and the steaming cans set out 
upon the repack table. 
Here an inspector p_resides over a 
group of women who tnm any protrud-
ing fish with scissors, and v.·ho repack 
whatever cans evidence a tendency 
towards slackness. Because ·they have 
been resting upon the thick iron 1vires of 
the tray tops during the cooking period, 
the fish in the can present the appear-
ance of having been broiled upon a grill. 
This is the identifying characteristic by 
which the true Prefet brand in the pound-
oval can may always be distinguished 
from other packs produced by some va-
riation of the steam cook process. 
A Hantlsome Prmluct 
Any observer viewing the Prefet pro-
cedure for the first time is .certain to re-
mark upon the brilliancy of the skin of 
the sardines at the time they emerge 
from the big ovens. Thcv glisten with so 
much silvery sheen as ~to seem almost 
like living shiners glinting in the sun-
light. The skin is without blemish and 
all intact. The individual fish themselves 
arc shrunk neatly into the cans. By tak-
ing a specimen into one's hand it is dis-
covered that the flesh is hard, the fish 
no longer is flexible or elastic, and it is 
conspicuously waterless. Oil and moisture 
have been driven from it by the dry 
steam, and the contents of each can have 
been so solidified and merged into a single 
unit that motion between the fish and 
subsequent mechanical damage is obvi-
ated completely. 
After the repack inspector has exam-
ined each can .. testing it for underweight, 
slackness. tmsplaced fish, imperfectly 
cleaned fish, or fish inserted upside down, 
the cans are placer! upon a chain convey-
or which carries them into a steam-filled 
exhaust tunnel. After three minutes ex-
posure to the 200° F. heat which is pres-
e~t there, the cans emerge at the oppo-
Site end, pass beneath the spout of an 
automatic saucing machine and proceed 
into the American Can com'pany scamers, 
where they arc scaled. , 
Prefet quality in pound-ovals is packed 
either with tomato .sauce, mustard dress-
ing, or spiced. The latter term implies that 
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two ounces of the best ·white vinegar is 
added to each can, after which two 
doves, two allspice, two bay leaves, a 
pinch of mustard seed and a little salt 
are added before the cover is attached. 
:After sealing, Prefct fish are subject-
ed to the same retort period as is stan-
dard throughout the plant. 
Other Prefet Paclo:s 
In outlining the Prefet ·process the 
pound-oval can has been usee~ as typical 
of the operation. However, Prefet qual-
ity can also be had in the ~ pound oval, 
and in the 1-pound tall; or salmon can. 
In one respect, however, the method of 
handling differs, for although both pound-
ovals and pound-talts are subjected to ex-
actly the same pressure cook and general 
handling, because of the shape of the 
round can it has been found impractical 
to -invert it when placed in the trucks. 
\Vhile in the ovens, considerable con-
densation gathers within the tins; this 
fluid, together with the juices that leave 
the flesh during the application of heat 
are drained from the cans at the tim~ 
that the trucks are rolled out of the 
ovens. 
Salvaging Coaker _Oil 
These drainage waters, being excccd-
ingJy rich in pilchard oil that has been 
rendered. fron.1 the flesh in the cans during 
the cookmg, ts not <tllowed to waste. In-
stead, it is piped into a reservoir from 
\Vhich it is gravitated through a De La-
val centrifuge, which frees the oil from 
the water and delivers a clear, market-
able, liq~id oil. of hi~l:_ grade. It might 
be mentwned, tn addttton, that the same 
separator is utilized for clarifying and 
purifying the oil that is drawn from the 
top of the settling tanks in the reduction 
department. · 
Even under best conditions a certain 
amount of residual protien remains in 
suspe~~ion in decanted oil; likewise small 
quantities of water. By passing the oil 
through the De Laval purifier dehnlra-
. tion is made absolute, and all particles of 
flesh, no. matter ho\v small~', are thrown 
out. Thts latter function is an import-
ant one, for pure oil remains sweet in 
storage, whereas ranciditv 'quicklv {}e-
velops, and high content" of free· fattv 
acid results if impurities arc i)ermitted t~J 
enter storage reservoirs with- the oil. 
Prefet Machine Line-Up 
Th-e Hovden organization otTers 17 dif-
ferent fish packs to the trade. 1-Iost of 
these are products of the Prcfet depart-
ment. It follows as a corollarv that be-
cause of the many different sizes of cans 
used there must be a large line-up of 
seaming machines. 
Frank T'. Rice, machine foreman of 
!he department, says of his equipment: 
"VVe have three pound-oval closing ma-
chines, one of these being a 36-can 1-ia:x:-
ams, ''fhile the other two are the ne\v 
60-can per minute, high-speed Cancos: 
Then we have three half-pound oval Max-
ams that turn out 32 cans per minute. 
For .our pound-tall line -..ve have one 
Canco '400 Type' seamer that actually 
puts covers on 140 cans every 60 sec-
onds. There are three special machines 
for the fancy Portola ·pack that goes 
mto square cans, with olive oil. These 
are Sanitary Can seamers, turn out about 
30·-cans-per -minute-each; a11d handle-'the 
quarters, six-ounce, and half-pound sizes." 
Department heads relate that although 
a crew of 65 wometr was kept constantly 
employed packing Portola squares last 
season, continuing so late in the spring 
that serious difficulty was had in making 
necessary repairs in the limited time that 
remained before the commencement of 
the fall packing, the company was sold 
out of these favorite brands and could 
not supply its orders during last July and 
August. 
MODERN METHODS USED 
(Contimwd /rom Page 18) 
much to he preferred, for the reason that 
they occupy far less floor space than our 
0\Vll." 
All seven of the pre-cookers are of un-
usual size, 30 minutes being required for 
a can to pass through one of them. Since 
they are kept full- of live steam, the fish 
emerges thoroughly cooked. 
Draining and Saucing 
Immediately after issuing from the prew 
cookers the ovals are handled by Em-
mons and Gallagher automatic drainers. 
-whose shrewdly devised feeding arms 
fJass the cans into slots in the perimeter 
of a large wheel, which, during its rota-
tion, inverts them in a variety of posi-
tions, spilling out whatever fluid may have 
accumulated during the cooking process, 
and delivering them in upright position, 
drained and empty, excepting for the con-
tent of fish. 
A moment after having 'bcet1 restored 
to normal position, each can passes be-
neath the spout of an automatic saucing 
mechanism which charges it with a mea-
sured nmount of mustard dressing, tomato 
sauce, or whatever other condiment it is 
desired to supply. Both processes require 
only a few moments to com1)lete, so that 
the can still is steaming hot when it is 
carried in to one of the sealing machines 
nnd a lid damped upon it. 
Three llunrlred Cuns a Minute 
Each of the seven pre-cookers supplies 
a separate dosing machine. These are of 
American Can Company make, being the 
high-speed type of 4-spindle double-s_eam-
ers, having a capacity of 45 cans per min-
ute. The output of this group of ma-
chines is about 19,000 cans per hour or 
3,000 cases per eight-hour day. ' 
A single 40-h.p .. motor, mounted on a 
hig-h pedestal of reinforced concrete which 
elevates it far above the floor and entirely 
beyond danger to any passing employee, 
drives a line-shaft to which arc belted all 
the closing machines. Each scaler is fit-
ted with an individual clutch with which 
to cut it out of the system at will. 
JJ7 ashiug and Retorting 
All seven of the seaming machines de-
liver their ovals into a common convevor 
that deposits 'them in a can 1vashcr ·de-
signed by Harold E. Bergen, the plnnfs 
engineer. Bergen is undoubtedlv one of the 
most skillful and ingenious c\Csigners of 
mechanical equipment to be found on the 
'Nest Coast. His contributions to the 
fish packing industry have been greater 
than is commonly known. · 
An engineering department in which 
Bergen excels is that of invt:;nting con-
veyors of various kinds for the handling 
of bulk material. In the instance of the 
Hovden can 1vasher he has found exer-
cise for his talent by placing an Archim-
edes screw within a cylindrical housing 
·which is kept partially filled with a caustic 
washing solution. The flight of the screw 
is punched 1vith routld perforations 
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to permit the wa ler to return , to. 
the forward end of the tube, but the 
ovals arc carried to the after end of the 
machine, where they are picked up by an 
elevator and lifted out, while a spray of 
boiling, fresh wat~r rinses them. The 
elevator deposits the ovqls into large 
metal cars which, when filled, are wheeled 
into the battery of 10, 6-car, aud 7-car re-
torts. Fifteen hundred cases of fish are 
required to fill these a single time. 
The retorts are large steel tuhes almost 
as high in diameter as a man is tall, and 
somc-..vhat resembling in exterior appear-
ance a horizontal steam hoiler. \\Then 
one of them has been filled to capacity 
with cars of canned fi.sh, its door, like 
that of a safe deposit vault, is bolted shut. 
Live steam from the engine room is ad-
mitted through large mains, and a pres-
Stlre of 10 pounds per square inch is main-
tained for an hour and a half. The 
thermal equivalent of this pressure is 
240 dcg. F. This amount of heat, applied 
' during the hour and a half period of the 
cook, has been proven to be entirely suf-
ficient to guarantee complete sterilization 
of the contents and a pack which will 
keep in all clirnates and at all altitudeS, 
for seve rat years at least. 
JJ?arelww~ing ami Lnlwlling 
At the completion of the retort period 
the cars. are removed and wheeled be-
neath a pneumatically operated chain:-
hoist which lifts them from the floor. 
Travelling on an overhead rail, the hoist 
then is caused to move past all of the row 
of retorts, until arriving directly over a 
concrete well, excavated from the floor, in 
\Vhich is a strong lye bath. Into this each 
car is lowered in turn, after which final 
cleansing the cars are run into an ad-
jacent room where they arc allowed to 
stand until cooL 
Later a crew of men takes out the oval,;; 
by hand, either placing them directly into 
the lacquering machine wherein a protec-
tive film or coating is applied to them, or 
else thev are laid into wooden boxes 
which ar-c tiered up in the warehouse and 
left until required by the sales depart-
ment. 
\Vhen it is desired to ship a carload of 
fish to some interior jobber or foreign 
hroker, the cases of ovals are trucked into 
the labelling department, where they are 
nm through a gumming and pasting ma-
chine. The mcc:h<inical tool applies -..vhat-
ever label is desired, accomplishing the 
triple operation at an unbelievably high 
rate of speed. Expert workers receive 
the cans as they emerge from the label-
ling machine, and put them into stenciled 
wooden boxes. Next, a 11ailing machine 
spikes on the cover in a single operation, 
and, finally, a big steel contrivance look-
ing something like an articulated and 
grotesque band-saw, binds the case around 
with two strands of wire, The i)ackage 
now is ready for loading aboard ship, or 
into a railroad box car. 
In the matter of transportation facil-
ities, the Hovden plant has the advantage 
of a spur track that leads directly from 
the main line between 1vfonterey and Paci-
fic Grove. The rear of the Hovden \Vare-
house being hnilt into an excavation in the 
hillside fronting the sea, the sidetrack 
passes conveniently along the level of the 
top story of the storage rooms. 
This completes the description of the 
elaboration of the product in the main de-
partm~nt of the cannery, which is devoted 
exclusively to the one-i)ound oval can. 
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22 WEST CO!IST FISHERIES 
K. Ho'Vdcu's display at the Iutertwtio11al Expositiou at Paris, Fra11ce, iu 1928. Hovdett's quality carritd a'i.IYIY tlu• "Graud Pri,"':." I 
~ HOVDEN COMPANY 
PORTOLA 
C'f:' HE VICEROY OF MEXICO, agent of the King of Spain, in the year 
-l9 I769 dispatched Captain Gasparde Portola 'with two ships, a com.ple-
'lnent of men, and several Franciscan Friars to tal<e possession of the 
land discovered by Sebastian V iscaino a century and a half previously, and 
called Alta California. Portola's instructions were specific in that he was to 
find and settle 111 onterey, which had been named by Viscaino in honor of the 
Count of JV!onterey, the then Viceroy. 
After tremendous difficu.lties the expedition a rn' v e d in the port of San 
Diego, from which point onward it proceeded ovei-land. Unfamiliarity with the 
region, and the obscurity of summer fogs, caused it to pass the beautiful Bay of 
Monterey without seeing it. Struggling onward along the coast and through the 
Santa Cruz 111 otmtains further progress at last was blocked by the broad waters 
of San Francisco Bay. This they named for their patron saint before retracing 
their course to San Diego, without ever finding 111 onterey. It was not until they 
1·etumed by ship the next year that the sheltered cove was reached. 
J\!1 onterey then becamethe first capital of lVI exican rule in Alta California, 
Portola'being the governor. H mvever, his occupancy of office was brief, for 
soon he was 1·ecalled to 111 exico for military duty. 
In recognition of his services as a trail-blazer and because of his glamorous 
record as the region's first govemor, the K. I-i ovden Company selected the name 
"PORTOLA" as especially appropriate /or their leading label. There was point in 
this, jo1· Hovden himself was exjJloring new country in the search /or better meth-
ods, processes and products. As a pioneer he had to finance ventures, endure 
hardships, penetrate unlwown wildernesses, and try again and again, if at first 
he missed his goal. Confident that ultimate success would reward his strivings, 
Hovden has prosecuted his explorations /o1· superb quality and the highest merit 
attainable until, at last, the PORTOLA brand literally has become, like the redoubt-
able Captain, the leader of all its following, and the governor in California. 
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HOVDEN'S SAN DIEGO SARDINE PLANT 
DEVELOPS INTO GREAT TUNA FACTORY 
S 1viALL SARDINES are not abundant in 1·1ontcrey Bay. Before having had 
his first cannery in operation three 
months, K. Hovden had experienced se-
rious diniculty in obtaining suflicient 
stocks with which to continue the fancy 
olive oil packs which were· his pride and 
spet:ial interest. 
Not to be swerved from his original 
purpose of producing a better article than 
the best then in existence, he decided to 
devote the lvionterey factory to process-
ing various unique specialties that could 
be derived from the large, fat, northern 
fish; so as to have a complete assort-
ment with which to supply his custom-
ers, he decided to build a branch plant 
at San Diego-a place where small pil-
chards were kno\vn to be available in 
quantity. Accordingly, in 1917 he erected 
a small cannery there, choosing for the 
site the sheltered shore of Point Loma, 
near the Portuguese fishing village of La 
Playa. 
A Distinctit•e Function 
From the time of its first engaging in 
production, the San Diego factory fur-
nished the Hovden organization with 
Portola Tuna Originated 
To Complete Fancy Line 
practically all of its small sardines. Al-
though the Monterey institution canned 
thousands of cases of such rare packs 
as smoked filet, boneless-peeled filet, and 
other delights of the epicurean, the south-
ern unit retained the exclusive function 
of meeting the demands of the sales de-
partment for both the French style and 
the garnished paCks of ·quarters, six-
ounce, and halves, in oil. 
The sardinery continued for some time 
with its single purpose and interest. Fi-
nally, however, a combination of two mu-
tually re-enforcing circumstances led to 
a broadening of its_ usefulness, effecting 
the first step towards an eVentual evolu-
tion that was to surpass anything 
dreamed of at the time of the cannery's 
founding. 
StJrdines Become Scarce 
'l'he first influence was coersive. It 
arose when a dearth of small sardines 
developed within San Diego Bay, and in 
the waters adjacent to it. In the same 
shallow·s where large schools of young 
pilchards had been found dependably a 
few seasons before, no stock of any sort 
now gathered. Seiners \Vere compelled 
to cruise outside the bay in search of 
fares, coasting along the ocean beaches 
and prospecting the shoals off the Cor-
onado Islands, in near-by Mexico. 
The second consideration was in the 
nature of an opportunity and inducement. 
It. was incident to the fact that tuna 
canning was ·developing into major pro-
portions about this time. \Var-markets, 
the scarcity of foods, and the high prices 
offered for ocean fish in cans, added ex-
traordinary acceleration to the expansion 
of tuna conserving. \Vhole fleets of 
small boats were built for the purpose 
of taking part in the unprecedented har-
vest. All of these were of the live-bait 
type, and required regular quantities of 
living sardines with which to attract and 
decoy the voracious yello\vfin and skip-
jack. These demands for bait added an-
other drain upon the small-sardine re-
sources, which quickly declined beneath 
the excessive exploitation, Not only did 
the tuna craft compete ·with cannery boats 
for whatever quantities of pilchard,; 
might enter the bay, but they also re-
sorted to the seaward grounds where 
small fry habitually congregated. \\That 
with the many vessels breaking up the 
Yc!lorw Fiu Tuua, "Neollmmtui catali11at•/' of the family Scomhridae, 
-Courtesy Calif. State Fisl~eries. Laboratory. 
K. H 0 V D E N C .0 111 P A N Y 
E. M. Nid.rt•u, Bcrkdt•y 
graduate, m,fw is .r~·ill­
ed in electrical com-
munictttion tmd has 
had a variety of cxpc-
rit•tzcc in flu fis!u:rin, 
is mmwgl'r of t/u: K. 
Hovden luna and sar-
ditu cmwery at San 
Diego. He fits <well 
into tlu progressirvc 
If ovdeu staff, because 
1l0 matter flow f!.wrl-
lcnt a factory or prod-
uct may bt•, he never 
is entirely satisfied 
'7.f.•it!t it. It is said that 
lie pr.actically ubui/d.; 
II is catml'ry each year; 
from till! illustratirms 
aPPtaring herewith it 
is r'Vidl.'ltf that lw luu 
crcalt!d a vaitabh• 
.slww place from the 
originally dingy prcm-
ius which he took 
charge of eight years 
ago. 
schools, and the catch of pilchards for 
use .as bait increasing to the point where 
it may have equalled the tonnages caught 
for packing purposes, the canneries 
fared poorly in the matter of sardines. 
Tuna Line Installed 
With pilchard catches declining, and 
arrivals being made in a sporadic and de-
sultory fashion, sardine packing became 
~:onstantly less attractive. Contemporan-
eously, tuna landings increased remarka-
bly, and preparations were made by boat-
men still further to exploit that resource. 
Availing itself of this opportunity, the 
Hovden company took occasion to in.stall 
tuna packing equipment in the San Dieg-o 
plant. Thereafter the >vork of the little 
factory was divided between its two sep-
arate and unlike -departments. 
Nielsen Taf,es Clrarge 
The eventful portion of the San Diego 
plant's history commenced with the ar-
rival upon its premises of E. M. Nielsen. 
This man made his appearance in 1922, 
having been made manager of the plant 
by K. Hovden. Although nel\' to the or-
~anization, Nielsen was not without train-
Ing or experience in the fisheries, for, to 
begin with, he had a thorough under-
standing of, and appreciation for, the sea. 
After having been graduated from the 
University of California, at Berkeley, he 
went aboard deep water .ships Us one of 
the first wireless telegraphers on the 
\Vest Coast. From 1910 until several 
years later he followed the calling of a 
Professioual wireless operator gradually 
developing an interest in fish and fi.shing 
hecause of the schooling n1.arine life that 
he saw during his travels. 
Seeking a means of gaining entrance 
to the industry he fir.st joined the Fish 
Culture Department of the state of Cali-
fornia, and spent most of 1917 on the 
shoulder of Mt. \Vhitney. In 1918 he 
took part in the World \Var. He be-
came acquainted with commercial fisher-
ies in 1920 and 1921, while in the employ 
of the California Fish and Game Com-
mission. Being stationed successively at 
Monterey and San Diego, he had oppor-
tunity to assimilate much that was of 
value to him thereafter. It is interesting 
to note that he has remained the directing 
head of the southern branch throughout 
the eight years that have elapsed since 
he first acquired the managership. 
Wltat He Fouml Tltere 
At the time that Nielsen assumed the 
directing of the factory it was unsightly 
dilapidated in appearance. From the 
standpoint of its capabilities it was not 
impressive, for its list of equipment was 
almost completely exhausted with the 
naming of three old cookers having a 
total capacity of about three tons, two 
veteran sean1ers of a make known as 
Johnson, three antiquated seamers for 
square cans, ·-one solitary retort, and an 
old 60-h.p steam boiler. The building 
itself measured only 48x171 feet. 
Reconstruction 
Constant rebuilding and modernizing 
has resulted in an enlargement of the old 
one-room affair; today it is a big and 
complete institution. After having passed 
through a series of ovcrhaulings and sub-
stitutions, it emerges now as a chief fac-
tor in the field of tuna canning. Be-
tween 1922 and 1930 the capacity of the 
tuna cookers has been increased from 
three tons to 36 tons; the two old John-
son seamers have been replaced with six 
new Cancos of the high-speed type, cap-
able of closing SO cans a minute; th_e 
three worn-out square-can seamers have 
been removed and eight new Max Ams 
installed that close 32 tins per minute. 
The old five-truck retort has been re-
tired from duty, its place being filled by 
four modern-type uten.sils each receiving 
seven can-cars. Boiler capacity has been 
augmented from 60 h.p. to 240 h.p., an(] 
the annual tuna pack built up from 3,000 
Jn tr:wa impartmtt de· 
partment.r af the Hov-
den company's scheme 
of production, Nid.rcn 
is tilL' antral figure. 
Tin· first of. these is 
the I u 11 a camzing, 
ru.:hrrein the Portola 
brtmd, Hovden brand, 
and various otlurs are 
produu·d. All of the 
tuna ·marJ:eted by the 
organizatirm is pro-
as.rcd atzd packed in 
its San Dit•go plant. 
Secondly, Nielsen is 
responsible for the 
perfcctirm of quality 
thai is the feature of 
Portoltc sardines put 
tiP in the French style 
Pttck and in the Gar-
nislud jJack. Someone 
has said of him that 
!u· is the mmt •t.o/10 
gave QUALITY its 
cuel 
25 
cases to more than 150,000 cases-not in-
cluding in this estiniate 30,000 add1tional 
cases of sardines and mackerel. 
Unloading Facilities 
'l'o meet the requirements of the diesel-
driven, sea-going tuna cruisers that are 
no\v being constructed in constantly larg-
er sizes, an unloading wharf has been 
projected 910 feet into the bay. Ample 
depth of water is thus provided for berth-
ing the largest ships in the fleet. The 
tuna is conveyed into the cannery by a 
miniature train of dump-cars, running on 
a steel track, and hauled back and forth 
by a Ford locomotor. 
"Ours is the longest fish wharf in the 
>vorld," declares Nielsen. "Furthermore, 
we very much suspect that we have the 
only exclusively tuna train ever known. 
The engine works with two strings of 
five cars each, alternating. In this way 
five tons of tuna can be hauled every 
four minutes, and that is much fa.stcr 
than the vessels can unload at present." 
An Historic Derricl' 
At the head of the wharf a heavy spar 
has .been erected as a stub mast from 
which a boom swings outboard, to a point 
over the hatch of whatever craft is un-
loading. 'I'hi.s samson-post and booi-n is 
very noticeable, it being an apparatus 
that is not common to tuna wharves. 
"That is the mast and boom from the 
old tuna-tender 'Bergen'," explains Niel-
sen. "\\Te were able to salvage them at 
the time that Star & Crescent converted 
her into a tug. Because of the vessel's 
intere.sting history we attach considerable 
sentiment to the old sticks-which, de-
spite their vears, are absolutely sound." 
The manager then points out other 
matters of unique nature: "\Ve furnish 
this equipment and the necessary power 
to unload the vessels-we are the only 
canners that do this. Besides the mast 
and boom the company has provided an 
electric hoisting winch in the house, there 
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Slwrewa~d end of the 
p 1. a~~ t. Tru.•o-story 
buzldwg a/ corner is 
the can loft, Ilovdt•n 
buys !Jis carts from the 
American Can Co., at 
Los Angdes; tluy are 
hauled to Smr Diego 
hy the Jutcrstaft• 
Transportation Co. of 
Long Beach, operators 
uf fiNis of freiglit 
trucks. Tlu: firm also 
does emergency haul-
ing for the firm. 
Hovden's uulonding 
wharf is the longest 
tuna pier in the world; 
it has its o•um rwrrow-
gauge railroad built 
upon it. Note tftc in-
c!iucd flume for .sluic-
ing small sardines into 
tlu camtery from t!JC 
fish tower at the end 
of the ru:lwrf. This 
plant is at Point Lorna 
right in the entranc~ 
to San Diego Bay, 
Fire-proof building 
containing offices, awl-
ing room! r:u.·art:lwusc, 
and !abellwg room, Ill 
comtcctirm ru:ith the 
lat!er department Niel-
sen !uts a crew ai 
wurk v.wapping tlze 
fancy ail packs. This 
labor lie put ou a ttw-
chiue basis by purduu-
ing a $1,000 electric 
cart-v..•rapper from the 
Burt Machine Co. OJ 
Baltimore; tlu wrap-
per already /l{ls paid 
for itself. 
Offices nt Sau Dirgo-
!teadquarttrs for Nid-
sen. Bi!Cause lu is con-
stmztly rebuilding his 
plant, f II e manager 
uses tlwusauds of dol-
lars <Worth of construc-
tion material every 
year. Lumber is an 
i'Sfecially large i!cm 
and this he gets /ron; 
the Hillcrest Lumber 
Co. of San Dil'ga, 
which he describes as 
(J/1 UlliiSittllf)' tlf/l'ct'll/J{c 
and satisfactory firm 
v..·itll :u.Jiiicll to deal 
at the end of the wharf. \Ve have auto-
~natic dump-boxes for. use in lifting skip-
Jack and small yello,vfin out of the holds. 
It speeds up the work surprisingly, and 
the fishermen are pleased with the con-
sideration and· co-operation accorded 
them. The company pays for the electric 
current used, as well as for the winch 
operator and all expenses included in 
operating the fish train." 
Recent Improvements 
During the spring months of compara-
tive inactivity Nielsen contrived to com-
plete several large tasks 'without other 
help than that of his regular crew of 
millwrights and mechanics, some 15 .of 
1\'hom are kept on the payroll at all sea-
sons. Chief among their accomplish-
m~nts was the construction of a new 
remforced concrete building measuring 
100x60 feet. The major portion of this 
structure is over water, hence it was 
built upon piles. These piles, as well as 
the framework, the floor, and various 
minor foundations, all were poured ii1 
one piece, in a built-up mould. Steel 
bridge-work girders support the roof, and 
the side walls are non-inflammable be-
cause they arc of corrugated galvanized 
iron. Fire in this place is inconceivable. 
1viuch new equipment was built into the 
plant in all its departments. As a 
source of pipe, -fittings, wire rope, and 
hardware of many sorts the company re-
lied upon the old chandlery firm of Foard-
Barstc;nv Company, from which they cus-
tomanly procure much of the supplies 
needed by their tuna ships. 
Specifically, three new retorts were in-
stalled. VVith this trio added to those 
already in service the plant can handle 
a whole shipload of tuna without pau;;c, 
and as fast as the vessel crew can put it 
ashore. To provide more steam for the 
cooking and retorting two 110-h.p. water 
tube boilers were bricked in. The con-
struction of these boilers permits of their 
heing fired up quickly-this to the end 
that sudden and unannounced arrivals of 
200-ton fares may be cared for in:;tantly, 
and without delay or vexation to the fish-
ermen. So as to be able to seal the in-
creased capacity, a new packing line com-
plete with two Canco closing machines of 
the latest high-speed type, have been 
bolted to the floor. The increased out-
put that will result from the inclusion 
of this machinery will step up the pack 
from 115,00(} to 140,000 cases. Finallv a 
new Standard boiler and s'teel batch-~l;v­
cr has been put into service, in the inter-
ests of an absolutelv odorless reduction 
unit. -
The expenditure for all of the improve-
ments attained a total of about $40,000. 
l\'ielstm Pleased 
The manager states that he is well sat-
isfied with the result of the reconstruc-
tion work. Referring to the new 48x300 
foot packing room he says: "It is floored 
entirely with concrete, and everything 
throughout is composed of material that 
is easily washed and sterilized. }..fore-
over, the whole of the room is roofed 
over-in times past parts of the packing 
and cleaning rooms were not housed en-
tirely. VVe consider this the most com-
pactly arranged cannery on the \Vest 
Coast." 
"Exactly!" concurrs 1fac Harris, su-
perintendent. "That's right. The fish 
moves directly through the cannery, un-
dergoing its series of processes as it 
moves towards the 1varehouse. There is 
no break in the succession of \Vhat you 
~ HOYDEN COMPANY 
might call stages-there is no back-track-
ing or lost motion." . 
The present capacity of the plant is 3,-
600 cases; the record pack to date ,,,as 
cased up on an occasion when 107 tons 
of yellowfin \V<:t!i packed in seven and 
one-half hours. 
Sardine Department 
Although the heavy landings of yellow-
fin and skipjack have made the sar?i~1c 
canning function of the plant seem tnvtal 
in comparison, still it is maintained as a 
healthy department, and supplies the .F· 
Hovden Company selling agencies '~nth 
choice Portola packs of the smaller stzes 
of fancy pilchards. 
In the square· cans as well as in ovals, 
one of the pritnary qualities looked for 
is firmness of the fish. In this regard 
Nielsen declares that the Hovden pro-
duct excels all others. 
"Our quarter-oil stock is caught in the 
cool water outside the bay," he sa}:'S. 
"As soon as a boat comes in with a 
load \VC have our help ready and wait~ng 
to handle it at once. After the cleanmg 
process is completed we wash th7 stock 
in clean sea water, then harden tt by a 
brief submersion in a 15% brine soluti?"n. 
Thereafter it is cooked in stronger bnne 
for 12 to 20 minutes, according to· the 
size of the fish. The next step is to dry 
it carefully, after which it is .fried in fresh 
oil-salad oil that really ts fresh :md 
5\Veet. Before the fried stock can !Je 
canned it must be allowed to stand whtle 
cooling. Fish of different sizes are packed 
together; any uneven or blemished oJ.tes 
are culled out and sent to the reduction 
plant; only perfect sardines ever get into 
our cans." 
Untlefeatable Merit 
In view of the meticulous care that is 
exercised in all of the many phases of 
the packing process it is clearly unde~­
standable how the K. Hovden Company s 
exhibits always win first a\vards at in-
ternational fairs throughout the wor!d. 
For example, in 1915 the Hovden dts-
play took the go.ld medal at .tl}e P~nat~m­
Pacific Internattonal Exposttton 111 San 
Francisco· 11 vears later the 1v[onterey 
qualitv p;cker "decorated another exhibi-
tion bOoth-this time at the Sesquicenten-
nial International Exposition, held at 
Philadephia-and a second time was 
awarded the gold medal of highest honor; 
finallv in 1928, a shipment of represen-
tath·C 'stock was sent across half the 
world and submitted to the criticisn~ of 
French connoiseurs and judges at the 
Exposition Gastronomique Internationale, 
celebrated in Paris, France. 
'!'his fair was specifically a food show; 
the finest and most exaCting chefs of the 
land passed pitiless judgment upon the 
foodstuffs offered in competition for 
awards. For a third time Hovden pro-
ducts triumphed, carrying away the Grand 
Prix (First Prize), Certificates of Awa_rd 
and Diplomas of 1vf erit to the utter dts-
may of competing packers. 
Even the French themselves, long fa-
mous as excellent fabricators of recipes, 
and as cooks and canners, lost the high-
est award to the American from lvfonter-
ey. \Vith this signal happening, the 
words "Portola" and "Prefet" took on 
especial meaning in all France, so that 
today the Hovden firm ships quantities 
of the ·world's best sardines to Paris-
--which proves that coals can be carried 
to Ne,vcastle, if they be better than New-
castle coals. 
(Continued 011 Page 32) 
The "Atlantic" is UTI-
doubtedly tlu• most fa-
morts tuna ship afloat, 
It :was built by the 
Campbell 1Vfachine 
Compa11y of Stm Dh•go 
to the order t)f Capt. 
111. 0. Jlfedina. It 
measurt.•s 112 feet, and 
was the first cruiser, 
longer thau 100 feet, 
to be lauuched, It has 
paid for itself and 
ear11ed many thou-
sands of dollars in 
profits~ in only four 
years. 
Tilt' "Sao Joao," Capt. 
Juaquln 11Ieditw, is 
121 jut long and car-
ries about 175 tons. 
Alt/wugli new, it al-
ready has produced 
rich returns, and has 
the proud record of 
never /wving fwd a 
fish condemucd for 
bciug spoiled. T h e 
"Sao Joao's" catches 
arc delivered to tlu 
Hovden plant, :where 
I hey become fancy 
Portola ltma. 
Tlu "Point Loma" is 
another of the big 
Hovden ships, Tliese 
<Vcsst'ls tJII are costly 
to construct, their <zml-
uation being about 
~100,000 each. The 
Hovdt•tt company is 
protected ugainst the 
loss of any of its s!Jips 
hy policies of insrcr-
ance obtaiued from 
Cosgrove & Company, 
large brokers of ittsur-
ance of all kinds. 
Hovden also insures 
his catming factorits 
<u.:ith the Cosgrove 
agency. 
The "Orintl" is <u.!idely 
famed as the only stu/ 
tutta cruiser 1:va built. 
Formerly it fished for 
other packers, but 1"1!-
cmt/y tire Hovden iu-
tereo~ts /1t1rve acqui1·ed 
it to supplement the 
efforts of its other ves-
sels in the task of pro-
ducing sufficient yd-
lorr.l.:fiu to mat the 
mar/..'et demands for 
Portola and other 
Horvdnt brands of 
high qualify tuna. 
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PORTOLA TUNA IS 
Crew of t!tt "Pt. 
Loma/' Sa u Diego 
tulia slzip, "oiled uP" 
for unloadiug a 150-
trm /are of yelloru.:fin 
at tht• Hovden plant. 
Fltuh light photograph 
of unloading tl San 
Dieflo sardiue _ seinn 
thai luu come in 'V .. 'itlr 
a deckload of small 
pilduu·ds such as are 
utilized itt prePari1l!f 
Portola spaialties. The 
bud,·l'ts are dumptd 
iuto the flume at tflr 
top of the fish tower, 
and sluiced iuto tlu: 
cannery, being washed 
during the trip. 
Big yellowtail a r t' 
lwisted out of t!tc hold 
by metws of stroPs 
placed around I h e 
iJthmus of the tail of 
each fish. Note slmrt-
botfomt•d coustruction 
of the metal car stand-
ing 011 the wharf. T<u•o 
trains of five cars 
l'aclt are ~·ept in motion 
by a single locomo-
tive whose motive 
po<uu•r is providt:d by 
a Ford engine. 
Dumpi11g tl train of 
/twa cars into thr lorut 
unloading t r ti ugh. 
Note the elrvator 
carrying the fish up to 
the drNsing tablr•, the 
tuna Passing 1l11d1•r 
jets of 'U.'ater that <u.:ash 
them clean. H. IV. 
Offendahl, wharf fon·-
man, is seell st!aled in 
his Fonl-t!uQiued loco-
motive. TIt e tuntl 
fJert' shown Wt!rt! land-
t!d by the "Pt. Loma," 
and are t!te same as 
thou seeJl ·abo<r.rt•. 
PACKED IN 
T UNA OF ALL KINDS are dis-cerning creatures. It .is far less easy 
to deceive them with an artificial bait 
than many another species that is cred-
ited with vastly greater acumen and un-
derstanding. In fact, ccommercial tuna 
catching operations are, with few excep-
tions, conducted on a basis of actual live 
sardines for bait. 
\Vhen tuna are feeding, they create 
great commotion on the surface of the 
sea. Their pursuit of flying frsh or other 
small species is so vehement that the 
plunging and splashing can be seen for 
miles. \\Thole areas of water, sometimes 
acres in extent, are beheld sliced and 
threshed into foam and bubbles by rav-
enous, pell-mell pursu~t and frantic, head-
long flight. At such times the surface of 
the ocean seems veritably to quiver with 
contained animation, The silvery shafts 
of volplaning flying fish pop from the 
wave crests into the air while leaping .yel-
lowfin arch at them in curvings. When 
their velocity is spent the lavender tor-
pedoes collapse in their tradjectory, to 
flounder back into their element, tail first. 
Once feeding hegins, madness seems to 
seize them all. Such confusion obtains a·s 
is incredible to hear described. Each great 
tuna dashes about, snatching at whatever 
object happens within reach, and in the 
greedy contest all his previous discretion 
and fine penetration are cast aside in an 
aboslute abandon to the lust for food. 
Fatal Banquet 
Fishermen were quick to discern the 
opportunity for swindling the tuna during 
his lapses of circumspection. 1:fen schemed 
a way of simulating the natural condition 
of the presence of food, thus creating by 
false means the situation ··which would 
cause the wily ycllowfin and skipjack to 
for get themselves. 
On the sterns of their large and able 
vessels the boatmen built gigantic tanks. 
These they filled with sea water, contin-
uously replenished by pumps. Tons of lit-
tle sardines were seined up and placed 
in these floating reservoirs, and after a 
few hours of captivity the little guests 
were found to scamper about very con-
tentedly, since there were no dangers 
there to threaten them. 
Arriving at a place on the ocean where 
a lookout on the mast declares that he 
thinks he saw a tuna show, the vessel cir-
cles the spot, while some of the crew 
carefully throw some of the living sar-
dines into the water. If a school of hun-
gry tuna are somewhere near they are 
more than apt to rally to the feast. As 
more and more of the little animals are 
thrown overboard the school gro1VS in 
munbers; the c'ontest for the bait becomes 
more strenuous; the splashing and the 
jumping and the dashing of spray fronl 
vibrant tails that show but for a mere 
fraction of a second attains the pitch of 
frenzy-at which point man exercises his 
cunning. 
I 
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EQUATORIAL FISH 
SAN DIEGO 
VVhile some of the crew support the 
fraud by a continuous supplying of real 
fish, others unlimber strong bamboo poles 
having short lines as strong as a whip 
leash, and the ·whole terminating in a 
whale-bone imitation sardine that car-
ries two barbless hooks in l'ieu of fins. 
These fabrications the men slap upon the 
water, instantly jerking them away again 
before the tuna have time to see that the 
moving object is not alive. Taking too 
much for granted, they also take it into 
their mouths ,whereupon a mighty exer-
tion on the part of the one or two or 
three or four fishermen who may be co-
opcratincr in the project ,springs the fish 
bodily out of the sea and brings him 
aboard as though he had made the leap 
at his own discretion and 1-vill. 
Thrilling Labor 
Wildly and furiously the fishing con-
tinues-until, in fact, either the tuna sud-
denly take fright and sound, or the men 
are exhausted. Not infrequently a large 
ship will fill her decks from rail to rail 
with the magnificent and delicious tro-
phies of consummate skill. 
The reader will bear in mind that yel-
lowfin is purchased by all canners at 
$120 a ton, and that to catch 150 tons 
in a two weeks cruise would fall far short 
of constituting a record. ~dare than one 
ne\v fishing ship has paid for itself from 
the profits of a single year's work, and 
among the men who work with their 
hands as well as their wits, the practiced 
tunaman is probably the most munificent-
ly rewarded of any. 
Nerv Tn1e Fishery 
Tuna fishing has been subject to a 
complete change within the space of 
four or five years. It began as a small 
boat business in ·which the fishermen 
ventured only short distances from port, 
and remained at sea one day only. Grad-
ually competition caused the boatmen to 
seek for fares farther from home, and 
this in turn called for larger vessels, 
greater buoyancy, and longer cruising 
range. 
From boats that averaged 30 to 40 
feet jn length, the modern, Dicsel-dri\•en 
tuna ship has evolved to a size of 100 
or 125 feet . Its carrying capacity has 
grown from five or six tons to 200 or 
more tons. 
The Hovden tuna cannery at San Die-
go has four such splendid vessels fishing 
for it. These are the "Atlantic," the "Sao 
Joao," the "Point Lama," and the "Ori-
ent," Each carry cargo considerably more 
than 100 tons of iced tuna in its hold; 
the largest can accommodate nearly twice 
that amount. 
Tuna from Ecmulor 
During mid-summer, tile, several tuna 
special migrate northward into high lati-
tudes as the warm sun tempers the chill 
of the sea. During June, July and Au-
rie:u.• of Jhc sanitary 
new packing room re~ 
autly com}ll'led by 
Manager Nielsen at 
San Diego. 
Packing fancy Portola 
sardines in guarta~oil 
cans. All workers are 
reguired to wear cap.r 
and clcau white 
aprmts. All Portola 
brmul fish is sauced 
•v.:ith <Virgin olive oil 
imported frvm Spain. 
Itt San Diego rrwch of 
the camur_1 help is 
either :Mexican or Por-
tugueu, v.:ith Italians 
iu a minority. 
Feeding square cmzs 
of fancy grade fish into 
t1! pair of steamers in 
tlu Smt Dii!f/O fac-
tory. Noh• the system 
of o<Vt•rhead pipiug 
through <u:!tic!t olive 
oil or auy other de-
sin!d saua can lu run 
from rcscr'Voirs locat-
ed clst<v.:herc, to the 
mt#omatic saua~mea.r~ 
urers placed close to 
the mac/tines. 
Nidsen has just com~ 
pleted the ittstallation 
of a uumber of tti!".O 
C a 11 C 0 H!allll'rS i11 
tilt! Sau Dieao brmtdt 
of the Ho~dett finn. 
The c-apacity of 
the plaut has been 
stepped up from 115,-
000 cases to a uew 
high mark of 1/-0,000 
cases bcwuse of the 
abilities o/ the uew 
cl o;iug machiues. 
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Tmw~lmtdzrrhtg crcrw 
ttl ru.:ork in the flov-
dl:n cmmerv at San 
Diego. Each of thoe 
mrn is a skilled fish 
f_'llltl.'r and lmi/t>mtm. 
T/u! man in white, t'.T-
aminhtq the tmw, is 
Page Bacon, one of 
the staff of S t a t ,. 
Board of flcalth iu-
sPcctors; rigorous sur-
vcilla1lcc is m a i u-
taint·d over all land-
ings. 
Totts of potential Por-
tola Sardiues. Thcu 
select stocks of .small 
f}llartcr-oil .rius re-
quire c u f t itt g and 
cft•aniug by hand. TfJ 
stiffen their texture 
tlu:y arc immerst:d in 
light brine, and after-
wards cooked irt 11 
slrongt~r solution of 
W cstcnz Salt. Small 
pilchards tlre highly 
prrishablc, au d re-
quire quick lumdling. 
Running trucks filled 
with baskets of dress-
ed tmta intu the bat-
tery of birt Ho<t•dcn 
cookers at San Diego, 
These big nvcus are 
the handiwork of the 
Hasty Wddiug Works, 
flu• firm that has built 
almost all of the e:rtra 
lnrgc oveus that lm"ve 
come iuto ttse duriug 
tile last yetlr. 
Chargiug the rt!lorts 
ru.:ith cars of camu:d 
tuua. This f'ack of 
fish is sauced •uJith the 
highest grade of salad 
oil that the Hovdetz 
e:rautives havt• benz 
able to fiud. The oil 
i.r mauufacturCd by 
the Pticijic Cottotl Seed 
Products Corp. of Salt 
Dit!go~· thousauds of 
gallons of it are used 
iu this departmeut. 
gust, schools of the big scombroids oflen 
are fou11d close to the cannery ports. In 
winter time, ho·wever, the tuna quit the 
cold regions, retreating into the merid-
ians of perpetual -..varmth, in the tropics. 
It is then that the big fishing ships make 
their long cruises, vovaging away to the 
southward, patrolling ~the coasts of south-
ern Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Nic-
aragua, Panama, Columbia, and even Ec-
uador. 'Thirty, 40, or even 50 days are 
consumt•d in these expeditions, and not 
always are the ventures successful. How-
ever, the percentage of fortunate trips is 
high, and prosperity pervade.s the business 
throughout. 
Home rvith the Catch 
All of the best equipped vessels carry 
·wireless telegraph sets; these maintain 
constant touch with their canneries at 
home, and are able to advise them far in 
advance of the progress of the fishing 
and of the probable date of returning to 
port. In such cases all is in readine~s be-
fore they appear, but in the instances of 
unequipped craft, which make their mute 
entrance unannou11ced and at improb-
able times, the surprise is as complete 
as the excitement is intense, for a great 
hurry and stir commences at once in the 
cannery where the fish is to be dis-
charged. 
The Hovden plant _lies near the en-
trance of the harbor. When one of the 
vessels that has a business arrangement 
with the company comes into the bay, 
it blows a whistle signal in token that it 
has fish to deliver, and proceeds at once 
to pass immigration, public health, and 
customs inspections. These usually are 
made as brief as may be, so that within 
a short period from· the time the vessel 
first was sighted entering the channel, it 
will be proceeding toward the unloadin'g-
wharf of the packing plant. 
Disclrarging the Fare 
"\Vhen the loaded cruiser has been 
moored across the head of the wharf, an 
operator takes his post in the winch house. 
'The crane composed of the boom of the 
ex-tender "Bergen" is swung outboard 
until its tip is ahove the opened hatch, 
the fish bucket is lowered into the hold, 
and members of the crew climb down to 
dig the big yellowfin from their bed of 
ice. 
"\Vhile small yellowfin, or the compara-
tively diminutive skipjack are being han-
dled, the automatic dump-bucket is used 
in connection with an eletric hoist. Each 
bucketful is hauled to a height above the 
level of the wharf's deck, the boom is 
swung inboard until the bucket hangs di-
rectly above one of the five small cars 
that stand on the miniature railroad, then 
a trigger is tripped and the fish are al-
lowed to pour into the car. 
"\\Then the tuna are too large to be 
placed in the bucket, strops are placed 
around the tails of several of them, and 
the cluster hoisted out as a unit. In this 
way the vessel is unloaded, and train aft-
er train of the little cars is filled. 
Au All-Tuna Railroad 
A geared-down Ford automobile serves 
as the motive pO\\'er on the Hovden tuna 
railroad. It makes a round trip run to 
the vessel and back each four minutes. 
When it arrives at the cannery with a 
train of fish, it stops beside a large trough 
that parallels the track. A series of re-
lease levers are manipulated, and the cars 
dump their contents into the trough. An 
attendant pushes the fish upon a moving 
belt that carries it to its next experi-
ence, the trip being ~nade beneath sprays 
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and jets of clean 
exteriors of the 
thoroughness. 
water that wash the 
tuna with sa tis/ 't'ing 
Dressing and W aslring 
Shortly after leaving the dump-car 
bin; the conveyor begins an upward climb 
which ends \vhen it achieves the 36-inch 
height of a 50-foot dressing table down 
whose_center it moves at regulated speed. 
At the point where the tuna first comes 
-l)pOn the table an inspecting officer of 
the State Board of Health is on duty; 
he examines each fish as it passes him, 
and permits the belt to be run at no rate 
of speed that would impair the thorough-
ness of his examination. 
Beyond the officer stand two men-one 
on each side of the table- whose sole 
function is to arrange the fish so that 
as they are carried down the table they 
will approach the knife-men belly first. 
Each side of the dressing table is lined 
with a crew of 20 expert fish butchers. 
'i'hese slit the bellies, remove the vis-
cera, and arrange the fish so that they 
will continue dO\\'n the draper, properly 
arranged to facilitate washing. :tv1en with 
hoses bathe the tuna carefully, taking es-
pecial care to of)en the abdominal 1valls 
and wash away every vestige of blood 
or kindney. 
Cooking and Cooling 
At the foot of the dressing table a 
number of men lift the fish -from the 
draper, arrange them in wire baskets, 
and insert these baskets in wheeled 
iron ·trucks or racks. \Vhen these trucks 
are filled v.dth baskets of fish they are 
run into large iron cookers of rectangu-
lar form, and there subjected to live 
steam. The period varies with the size 
of the fish, some of the larger ones re-
quiring retention in the ovens during an 
entire day. \Vhen the .steam treatment is 
complete the trucks are wheeled into a 
cooling room where they are let to stand 
a minimum of five hours. 
Scruping and Boning 
\Vhen cooked tuna cools, it hardens. 
This characteristic acilitates its final 
dressing, scraping, and boning. Baskets 
of the fish ·are taken from the trucks 
and placed before women workers who 
set about accomplishing a triple pur-
pose with utmost dispatch. With their 
fingers they apply pressu,re which causes 
the fish to separate along the spine; they 
remove the spine and ribs. Then each 
half of the fish in handled separately, the 
skin being scraped a way and all of those 
areas of dark flesh ('which is character-
istic of all tunas), completely removed. 
As a final procedure the worker will 
gently stroke or chafe the long, residual 
slab of white meat, rubbing it smooth 
with the palms of her hands. 
Only the so-called "tenderloin" of the 
tuna is saved for canning; the residue 
is converted itl to by-products in the re-
duction plant. 
Packing und Proceaslng 
A sort of automatic guillotine has been 
invented for practical use in the tuna 
trade. It is a mechanically operated knife 
having a feeding device attached, which 
·causes the tenderloins to move a meas-
ured distance bet\veen each descent of 
the cutting blade. This simple contri-
vance severs the long flesh slabs into 
sections exactly suitable for inserting in-
to cans. 
Hovden has three 90-foot packing ta-
bles devoted to tuna. Each is lined on 
both sides by crews of girls in white caps 
and uniforms. A supply of cut meat, 
ready for placing in the cans, passes 
(Continued 011 Page 33) 
jlft•td room of tlu rt.'-
ductiou department, 
This installation is not 
}•et entirdy completed. 
N ott· 11e<u.• Stmzdarcl 
Boiler &! Steel batch-
dryer, iuslallt:d duriug 
August. This ma-
chine is 16 fat lo11g, 
<u.•eighs 13 tons, and 
proct:sscs ilu: me til 
·v.Jitluwt d a 11 g e r of 
scorching by a steam-
heat method that is ab-
solutely odorless. 
Big t<u.•in boilers of 
tlu · •umtcr-tube tyPe 
tlwt recently have bent 
bricked into the Hov-
den poru.•er !wuu at 
San Diego. The ouf-
stauding quality of 
tluu hoi/us is t!tat 
fire cau be applit~d to 
tht:m on short notice, 
and steam provided irt 
a few minutes time, 
<u.•lwrt<u.•itli to cook and 
patk <u.'lwle shiploads 
of furta. 
l/ovdt'11 mtz~·eJ a }'aiut 
of luwiug <u.•e/1 equiP-
ped machine shops. His 
shop at llfonterey iJ 
believt:d to be the most 
completdy outfitted of 
any to be found in a 
Tf?nt Coast cannery. 
This vie<u.' is of a sec-
tion of the Smt Diego 
maclzitw shop, r:w/ure 
ltitlu:s, drills and ttveld-
ing ttwc!tinuy comt: 
into cattslmtf use in 
rebuilding tlu plant. 
One of tlu 1Io'Vdt!1t 
tuna ships lyiug off 
tlu tmloadiug rw/wrf 
of the firm til San 
Diego. I 11 additiotl to 
these master craft, 
large fleets of ;mailer, 
pri'Vately-oru..•ued boats 
bring their wtche; of 
bltu/i1t tutta, striped 
tuna (skipjack) and 
;mall sarditU'.r to this 
wharf. T<t.vo of the 
typt• llre seen mzchoud 
at the left. 
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Hmtd ru.•ark in CllllJUC~ 
tion with casing /aucy 
Portola sardinN at the 
San Diego factory. All 
employt•cs an: rcquirtd 
to clotlu: themscbtn•s in 
uniform suited to tlw 
preparatiott of food for 
lwmtw tl.fl'. Only neat-
aPPearing applicants 
are accepted into tht 
employ of the firm. 
The e:aeeding clemt-
liuns with <I1J!Jic!t Por-
tola products an· han-
dlt•d crmtributN Ia tlu 
preser"ving of their 
natural sweeftli'SS of 
flavor mtd to emp/w-
siz.c their imttlli! vir-
tues of digestibility, 
tmlritivauss, and ran• 
chemical and medicin-
al propaties. Portola 
Sardines !tavl.' beltct 
tonic values t!wn has 
cod !iva oil-a fact 
twl commonly kTtowu, 
for ot!ur'Wi.u Hovdett 
rv.:ould Jtol be ablt• trJ 
supply !Jis market. 
T !touwrtd.r of caus of 
jmzcy Portola tunll 
a•tvaitiug shipment ill 
tlu Smz DierJo rwan·~ 
house . .11 staCking ma· 
chiru: or eh•vator is 
SCI'Il irt the forr:ground, 
rv..•hile iTt tin.' rear an• 
lahdiug tables . .ll1u:w 
Burt rv.•rappiug ma~ 
d1ine, iustalft.'d iu this 
deparf1tl£'1tf, luis speed~ 
t.•d up the lwird!iug, 
aud reduced costs. 
K. Hovdt•u is tlft ad~ 
tt•crtiur. li1· be!ievi!S 
in the merit of liis 
goods aud 'IL' a 11 t ,f 
otlurs to know of 
them. He takes j,arf 
in all fairs, e:.;positirm.i 
and food s/zo'!L'S. .Ill 
I he Srsquirerlft;twial 
E:rp(Jsitiou at _ Philti-
. delphia tlwusaudJ of 
.fcfU)llS V.!/!rC Sl!Pf.'C,d 
, rv.•ith Portoltt -product! 
, at. tile K. llovdnt 
Compauy diplay · a~td 
dnuCm.rtnili'rm 'booth. 
SARDINES TO TUNA 
(Coutiuut·d from Page 27) 
Probably the strongest proof of excel-
lence has been the unqualified acceptance 
of Hovden products by the U. S. Navy, 
Everyone knows how fearfully strict and 
exacting are- military peace-time food in-
spection standards. g. K. Spencer, of the 
lviaritime Air Service at San Diego, is 
authority for the following quotations, 
·which were printed in the speCial For-
eign Trade Edition of the San Francisco 
Examiner, some time past: 
TF"lrat Nt~val Experts Say 
"Hovden's canned foods-sardines and 
tuna-are ainelioratives of seasickness. In 
heavy weather, if they are not on the 
messes, ofliccrs and men frequently eat 
them anyhow, having taken them to sea 
in their rooms and lockers for just such 
a purpose. Furthermore, Hovden's sar-
dines and tuna have been ofi'iciallv 
marked for commendation by the Naval 
medical ofllcers, and they are among that 
very restricted list of foods which arc ad-
mitted into the Navy without inspection 
of any kind, the factory conditions having 
been approved as satisfactory and tend-
ing to produce proper food for Naval 
personnel. 
"Because of the fact that the clerical 
and 'brain-working' special branches may 
utilize such seafoods· as sardines and tuna 
without the pernicious "after-effects' of 
meat, and because it has been specifically 
discovered that the method of pack 
adopted by the Hovden Co. is sUitable 
and acceptable to Naval food standards, 
ofll.cers and men are urged to use Hov-
den sardines and tuna -whether they arc 
with their own units or on detached sen"~ 
ice. The result has been that practically 
every Naval expedition on detached serv-
ice has taken almost as great tonnage of 
Hovden sardines ·and tuna as they have 
meat or beans. 'l'he Lieutenant B. H. 
\Vyatt expedition to Alaska last year was 
an instance; this expedition took a large 
quantity of Hovden sardines and tuna, 
and in Alaskan service discovered men 
could be kept in even better health, even 
on active flying service, ·with these foods 
than with fresh beef or pork, the men 
also stating a very real preference for the 
sea foods. 
"The second important expeditionary 
use of Hovden's products came when the 
1v1arine expeditions departed for China, 
practically every unit purchasing HoY-
den's products in the open market and 
packing them for China. Even Eastern 
1·farine units, which had previously based 
on the Pacific Coast, wired instructions 
nhcad for both officers' and men's messes, 
for the forces here to make nrrangements 
for the presence of Hovden's products in 
the supplies _they ·would receive before 
'shoving off.' 
"It is possible that but few products in 
the history of tinning and canning have 
seen such military popularity, from men 
1Nho arc scientifically fed, and thoroughly. 
Hovden's sardines and tuna are used lib-
erally by all the Naval hospitals, both 
for, the ship's company mess and for all 
those delicately made up special messes 
ordered for certain patients in order to 
build them up in certain directions. 
"An actual fact about Hovden's prod-
ucts, due both to the product and the 
.packing method, is that ~hey seem to be 
amelioratives to sca·sicknes.s and airsick:-
ness. Lo~g-_ bef9t:_e _.t_h~ir.__u.~~. ~-~came gen~ 
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"11Iac'' Harris, vt't-
crmt rarmcry 11Hlll, is 
.wperinlendent of the 
K. llovdctt CrJTnfany'; 
fish packing instilutiou 
at Sa 11 D i c g o, As 
.. M au a g I' r Nit'lscn's 
rigltt-lwnd m a 11 h t: 
hrad.r tlu: oms/ruction 
crcrr.I..•s that rrect TU'<u..' 
cguipmc11t or rcnovtlie 
eral on the messes, thouands of ·Naval 
officers and men tQok them to sea pri-
vately for individual consumption. This 
individual demand at length obliged com-
missary officers to take cognizai'tce of the 
:;ituation and make proper provision for 
their inclusion in ~he diet." 
"The favorite food of Naval aviators 
for their mid-day meal when engaged on 
long flying duty which necessitates their 
being aloft all day on maneuvers or gun-
nery spotting, Hovden's sardines are 
triken aloft a':' a matter of course by the 
heavy majority of the plane crews and 
eaten in the air at mid-day when the 
crews on the surface ships below are 
having their noon repast. 
"The. popularity and confidence given 
Hovden's product_s in the Navy can be 
better understood when it is known that 
Commander John Rodgers, on his ill-
fated mainland-Hawaii flight in 1925 
(which nevertheless almost reached Ha-
waii), carried six cases of Hovden's sar-
dines. He was afloat on the sea nine 
dayn after he was lost from the last sta-
tion ship, and when picked up, Com-
lllander Rodgers and his cre\v were in 
Perfect condiiion, needing only a shave." 
PORTOLA TUNA 
(Co·nlimud from Ptlge 31) 
down the center of each table on a trav-
eling belt. A second draper bears away 
the cans as they are filled. 
These travel to the rear end of the ta-
ble, bridge a gap there, and pass through 
~ steam filled exhaust tunnel. On emerg-
tng they come in contact with the re-
lease mechanism of a mechanical salter 
and each receives a measured amount of 
that seasoning. A moment later a second 
automatic mechanism deposits in each 
C~Jntaincr a predetermined volume of olive 
0 }1 or salad oil, whereafter they are c::tr-
ried into the battery of seamers, anci 
.scaled. Sterilizing in the retorts is the 
final stage in the processing. 
Several hours time is required for a 
retort car of cans to cool sufficiently to 
permit handling its contents. If the goods 
are not wanted at once they are- "\vare-
housed; if orders arc waiting to be filled 
they are labeled immediately. All of ·Hov-
den's assortment of artistic labels arc 
lithographed for him by the L. A. Miller 
Label Company of San Francisco. -vvood-
en box shooks, from which the shippiT)g 
oid drparlmt:Jt/s. IJ,? 
is a first clm.s mill-
v..·rig!tt and machinist 
and kuor;.v.s about 
pourhtrl concrelt', u.s-
ing a v..•eldiug Iorch, 
and can lay. otlt tlu 
floor plan f!j tl wu-
Jil'TJ! or rt•ductiou liTu 
lila· a n·gufar archi-
ft'Cf, 
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cases are made, arc supplied for both the 
Monterey cannery and the San Diego 
plant by the ban Francisco firm called 
the Dwight I,.umber Company. Another 
.concern that enjoys the whole trade of 
the Hovden house of packers is the V\T est-
ern Salt Company of San ·Diego, which 
manufactures the entire quantity of salt 
used in both canneries. 
Tht: K. Hovden Compauy tomato sauce factory, siltttltcd at Drcoto, Califonzia. Tl~e plant 
occupies a square blod-, i.s all 011 the ground floor, but has a large baument, This itutitution 
is JWI far from the town of Hayv..'tlrd, and ocwpies the geographical center of a large trJmato 
and tt•l'gt•tabil? gro,u:ing sectio1t. Hovdl'lz's original intentiou.s iu erecting this cmmcry were 
· tu usc ·it for gt•nual preserviug-e.specially for parking the fruit tl1td vegl'/able crops that 
are produad in the vicinity. .!{!most immediately, ho:wevt•r, l1is sardine operations e .• pandcd 
.so phc11omenally t/1(1! the wtirc efforts of the Decoto works 'Were naded to .supply hi.s nquirr-
ments for tomato stwn:. At present no cmmiug of any sort is dom: at the Decola works. It 
i.r employed e.w!u.sivt•ly itt tlu: f'roductiotz of tomato .sauce. This summa it rr::ill pro'ten 
about 250,000 gallott.s of sauce-the crop frum 250 turn of tomatoes. . 
During t!JC ltut fivt• mouths the Derolo ftutorj1 luJJ been entirely rurmditioul'd. .Masll'rs 
the tntllltlger has re-brickt·d thl' boilers iu tlu pov...·er house and cjfatt•d changes in the ar~ 
rtillf!eml'lzf of tl1e fucl!iur.f. The wt.sup or saua pumps, as v..•l'll as the piphtg roTmN!ed 
to t!JCm, have beetr laid out muv..·, a balll'ry of 11erw s/eam-jackett'd cookns iusttllied. Otlu:r 
c:dcusive improvcmmts, co.sting iu the urighborhood of $12,000, have bun made throughout 
the v..•hole plant, 
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K. Hovden Company 
MONTEREY + + + SAN DIEGO 
Packers of 
SUPREME QUALITY 
TUNA and SARDINES 
Featuring Portola and Prefet Brands 
K. H 0 J! DE N C 0 111 P A NY 
The Only Class "A" Office Building in Monterey County 
COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS 
+++ AND +++ 
SPAZIER SUBDIVISION 
MONTEREY PENINSULA's CHOICEST-MOST REASONABLY 
PRICED-HIGHEST CLASS FULLY IMPROVED 
SuBDIVISIONS 
INCOME 
PROPERTIES 
SECURITY 
INVESTMENTS 
+ + 
MONTEREY COUNTY HOLDING CO. 
M. SPAZIER, PREs. 
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS 
MONTEREY AND PACIFIC GROVE, CALIF. 
"BuiLDERS OF FINE I-lmviEs" 
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FOR YOUR 
BENEFIT I I 
The 
WEST COAST FISHERIES 
+ + + offers to members of the 
fishing industry and kindred 
trades complete current top1cs 
as well as technical information 
~~c:e~:ra:h:ni~d:~~fic rmport-~ 
Mail the coupon below and 
guarantee yourself news of the I 
latest developments for the next 
twelve months to come. 
The West Coast Fisheries 
P. 0. Box 1208 
San Pedro, Calif. 
Here's $ ..... ---------------· Mail me W. C. F. 
for ____________________ years, including New Year's 
De Luxe Statistical Number. · 
Name.---------------------------------------------------------·-
Address _______________________________________________________ _ 
State ............................................................. . 
Regular Rate: Domestic, $3.50; Foreign, 
$4.5 0, per annum. 
However, if this coupon is attached to 
remittance, a special rate of $2.00 Domes-
tic, $3.00 Foreign, allowed. 
' 
WEST COAST FISHERIES 
Water Works 
Supply Co.~ In~ . 
. 501 Howard St. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
Fish Pumps & All Types of Centrifu· 
gal Pumps. Also Forney Combination 
· Gas and Oil Burners 
Patented 
This illustration shows the impeller of the non-clog-
gina centrifugal pump having only a single blade. It . doe~ not separate the stream which permits this pump 
to pass fluids containing industrial or municipal sew-
age. 
Type "VNC" 
Enclosed Shaft 
"American" vertical non-clogging pwnp with enclosed 
shaft drive. 
Factory Representatives For 
TheAmerican Well Works 
K. H 0 V DEN C 0 M PAN Y 
Tubbs Cordage Perko Lmnps. 
Columbia Duratite Puuy 
Cordage 
Tar and Net 
Sands Plumbing Preservatives 
C & G Charts & 
Shipmate Gas Books 
Ranges 
Schebler 
Cuno Oil Filters Carburetors 
Columbian Paulin 
Propellers Barometers 
Laughlin Walker Logs & 
Hardware Parts 
Lunkenheimer 
Oberdorfer Lubricators 
Pumps 
Big Chief Gloves 
Kingfisher 
Boots 
Pioneer Ship 
Chandlers 
o£ the 
West Coast 
Established in 1872 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR: 
W. A. OLSEN 
Manager, 
San Diego Store 
ERNEST MILLER 
Asst. Mgr., 
San Diego Store 
Cook With 
y 
Bottled Gas 
Cotwenil~lll,- Safe- Clean 
THE NEW A.l'I/D PERFECT FUEL 
FOR BOATS 
C. J. Hendry Co., 
27 Main St. 
San Francisco 
C. J. Hendry Co., 
111-121 So, Front St. 
San Pedro 
C. J. Hendry Co., 
764 Tuna St., 
East San Pedro 
(Fish Harbor) 
C. J. Hendry Co., 
930 State St.; 
San Diego 
Morse Diving 
Equipment 
Seth Thomas 
Clocks 
U. S. Electrical 
Tools 
Western Block 
\Voolsey's 
Copper Paint 
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Mustad Hooks 
Ferdinand Glues 
Oilastie Copper 
Paint 
Towers' Oil 
Clothing 
Patterson Sargent 
Copper Paint 
R. J. Ederer Web 
American Chains 
Kuhls' Seam 
ContJ)Osition 
Ritchie Nautical 
Instruments 
Bibb's Twine 
and Rope 
Wickwire 
Spencer 
Wire Netting 
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IN MAY OF 1930 
We sold the K. Hovden Co., of Point 
Lorna, California, a Wrapping Machine 
for :!-lb. Tuna cans, together with com-
plete electrical equipment. 
The K. Hovden Co. reports that this rna· 
chine is doing exceptionally fine work 
and that they are entirely satisfied with 
it. 
BURT MACHINE COMPANY 
BALTIMORE, U.S.A. 
Labeling, Casing, Wrapping antl 
Kindred Packaging Machines 
""" 
Cnblc Address: ''Burtco" 
GEARS, PULLEYS, 
SPROCKETS and CHAIN 
Brass, Copper, Steel, Aluminum, Bronu~, lllouel and 
Nickel Sil\'(~r, iu Sheets, Rods, Tul~es, and Wire 
C. W. MARWEDEL 
Established 1872 
TOOLS METALS SHOP SUJ>PLIES 
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND 
70 Firnt Street lltlt & Alice SL'I. 
DOuglas .URO IIOllidny l.UO 
I 
WEST COAST FISHERIES 
R. & J. DICK CO., Inc. 
DICK BALATA BELTING 
DICKROPE V-BELT DRIVES 
BARRY STEEL SPLIT PULLEYS 
SHAFT HANGERS 
und 
TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT 
0 ffice and Warehouse 
58 Minna St. San Francisco, Calif. 
COTTON NETTING 
M n d e f r o m PORTERDALE SUPERIOR SEINE 
TWINE. Knit to precision in any size mesh and thread, 
We u'e. PORTERDALE SUPERIOR SEINE TWINE, 
bt!CUHSC it is best, 
Our factory is equipped with the most modern and 
UJl·lo-the-Jninnte- Jnachincr;r which insures accurate work-
manship. 
Nettinl!' for Haul or Drag Seines, Purse Seines, Gill 
Nt~ts, and all pnrJ)OSes. 
THE FISH NET & TWINE CO. 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
COAST REPRESENTATIVE 
John H. Dnvis Ctt., 36 Spenr St., Snn Francisco 
Coast Steamship Company 
Between lllonterey and Sun Francisco. 
Fast, Regular and 
Dependable Service 
Bonts lcnve 1\lontcrey every Tuesday und Fridny, and 
from San Francisco l\Ionduy nnd Thursday. 
I We solicit and appreciate your patronage. 
t San Frnncisco oflice: Pier No. 25, A. J, Houdn, Gen. 
l l\lgr.; Leon E. White, Agent, J\'Iontcrey care 1\Iuuicipal I Wharf. 
THE DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS 
CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE BOX SHOOKS 
Accurate Manufacture, Good Grade, Prompt Service. 
The fine boxes shown in illustration on page 17 are tnade fro1n our shook, used by 
K. Hovden Contpany. 
Oflice: 260 California Street 
San Francisco, CaHf. 
Mills: 
IOan1ath Falls, Oregon 
l 
I 
l 
! 
I 
I 
I 
K. H 0 V DE N C 0 M PAN Y 
M .. STULSAFT 
Plumbing Supply Co .. 
Incorporated 
Wholesale Plumbing Supplies, Pipe 
Fittings, Valves and Engineering 
Supplies. 
General Offices: 
548 FIFTH ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
Branch Offices: 
OAKLAND, SAN JOSE, SACRAMENTO, 
PORTLAND, STOCKTON, MONTEREY 
Roy M. Wright 
HARDWARE 
COmplete for the Canneries, also Electric Wiring, 
Fixtures, Etc. 
Angelus screen grid Radio coniJ)letely installed 
$69.50 
PACIFIC GROVE PHONE 114 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 
DAY AND NIGHT 
For 
Brick, 
Stone 
and 
Cement Work 
and 
Material 
Phone 1250 
Ernest Ho Raymond 
722 Granite Street PACIFIC GROVE, CALIF. 
[F"" ·-
IIi\ 
Rewashed Coarse Salt 
WESTERN SALT CO .. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
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TheNewFRISCO STANDARD 
MODELS 
DF 2 - 12 HI' DF 4 - 40 HP 
GK 2 - 25 HP GK 4 - 70 HP 
Sets New Standards for Dependability, Econ-
omy of Operation, Freedom from Trollble. 
A BETTER ENGINE LOWER PRICE 
OLD RELIABILITY NEW EFFICIENCY 
W"rite for Details 
~0 STAND~ Standard Gas Engine Co. 
OAKLAND, CALIF. 
Dealers wanted where not 1·epresented 
40 TVEST COAST FISHERIES 
~-HOW ARB TERMINAL 
DOCKS-
Free and Bonded Ware houses 
First and Market Streets 
Oakland 
General Office: OAKcAND 
HOlliday 1515 
San Francisco Office: 
DAvenport 3280 
DIRECT STEAMER SERVICES FROM HOWARD TERMINAL 
INTERCOASTAL: COASTWISE: EUROPEAN: 
American-Hawaiian S.S. Co. 
Calmar Line 
Nelson S.S. Co. 
Quaker Line 
Christenson-Hammond Line 
_Kingsley Navigation Line 
Los Angeles S.S. Co. 
Nelson S.S. Co. 
Blue Star Line 
Donaldson Line 
East Asiatic Line 
Fred Olsen Line 
French Line 
Furness Line 
f Hamburg-American Line l North German Lloyd 
I Holland-America 
l Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Isthmian Line \V illiams S.S. Corp. South Coast S.S. Co. 
GULF: Gulf Pacific Line 
Compliments of 
. Harrison Line 
Interocean Line 
Johnson Line 
Pacific-Atlantic Line 
Reardon Smith Line 
PACIFIC COTTONSEED PRODUCTS CORP. 
Refiners of 
High Grade 
2301 EAST 52nd ST., 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
P. 0. BOX 608, 
NATIONAL CITY, CALIF. 
Salad Oil 
K. HOVDEN COMPdNY 41 
BAR EY & BAR EY 
Every Form of Insurance 
Iii IIlii! 
~•over 'l'wenty Years 
o£ 
' Insurance Service" 
Iii IIlii! 
SCRIPPS BLDG. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
V acuun1 Cleaned Tel. Kearny 7166 
Acme Sales Products Co. California 
Bag Company SHIPPING ROOM SUPPLIES • FACTORY EQUIP~IENT 
GROWERS, SHIPPERS & PACKERS SUPPLIES 
RUBBER STAMPS - BRASS STENCILS Wholesalers in Twine, Cotton and Burhl}) Bags 
156 EIGHTH STHEET 
SAN FHANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
SHOP PHONE-1420 
Tice 
Electrical 
Shop 
4 79 Alvarado Street 
MONTEREY, CAL. 
IIIII I 
1~1111 
Our Bags Carry a Guuruntee of Strict Grading 
uml QmJlity 
WE SELL AT REASONABLE PRICES! 
534. 4th St. San Francisco, Calif. 
NIGHT PHONES-2506-R, 1440-W 
Electrical Work of Every Description 
S peciali~ing in 
HEAVY POWER EQUIPMENT 
FIXTURES- HOUSE WIRING- RADIO 
MOTOR WINDING 
TELECHRON ELECTRIC 
COMMERCIAL CLOCKS 
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PREMIER OVAL CAN 
DRAINING MACHINE 
~ 
Standard ol! Calil!ornia Canners 
~ 
Manufactured and Sold by 
EMMONS & GALLAGHER 
31 0 Sansome St. San Francisco 
Phone Kearny 6093 GEO. SHORT, Pres. 
THE GEO. SHORT CO. 
HOSE, BELTING, PACIUNG, BOILER AND 
PIPE COVERINGS- ASBESTOS GOODS 
AGENTS 
GOODALL SEMI~METALLIC 
HOSE 
"EMSCO" PACKING 
444 FOLSOM STREET 
NEAR FIRST 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LUMBER 
MILLWORK 
ROOFING 
HARDWARE 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
Hillcrest Lumber 
Company 
3935 Fifth Avenue 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
Phone Hillcrest 01 77 
WEST COAST FISHERIES 
The Right Low-Speed Motor 
for tbe Drive. 
Speeds 1 R. P.M. to 
400 R. P. 1\1. Elimin-
J' os. D. Cbirisltf~ 
512. Brannan Street, San Francisco 
Compliments 
of 
NEPTUNE MACHINE WORKS 
221-223 Tehama St. 
San Francisco, California 
L. T .. Critchlow 
Marine Machine Shop . 
Repair All Makes of Marine Engines 
Boat and Engine Supplies 
Fairbanks-Morse Products 
Engines, Pumps, Electric Motors, Elec· 
tric Light Plants, Home Water Plants, 
Storage Batteries, Scales. 
Washington Engines, Parts and Service 
Edison Mazda Lamps 
Caille Outboard Motors 
MONTEREY CALIFORNIA 
I I 
l 
l 
t 
I 
£ HOVDEN COMPANY 
G. E. RAHM COMPANY 
Representing 
A. P. Green Fire Brick Company 
FIRE BRICK 
KRUZITE 
MIZZOU 
EMPIRE 
Telephone Sutter 6555 
MEXICO, MISSOURI 
I HIGH TEMPERATURE CEMENTS 
I • "SAIRSET" "DIAMOND JO" 
I 
PLASTIC FIRE BRICK 
~"QUIK PACH" 
Complete Installations Made 
BRICK OR PLASTIC 
699 Second St. 
FISH MEAL 
San Francisco 
The Ideal Source of Protein for Poultry and Stock Feeding 
FISH OIL 
For Edible and Industrial Uses 
. WILBUR- ElliS COMPANY 
I SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES SEATTLE PORTLAND VANCOUVER, B. c. L_ Cable Address, Wilbel 
G. F. NEWELL 
.1fflan>baU=j}tincll ~upplp ([o. 
MACHINISTS SUPPLIES 
ENGINEERING APPLIANCES 
GENERAL IIARDW ABE 
FACTORY URANCH 
CHICAGO BELTING CO. 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS 
HEWITT-GUTTA PERCIIA RUBBER CORP .. 
Spear nnd Mission Streets S'AN FRANCISCO 
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Fish Racks 
Water Tanks 
Fish Cookers 
Fuel Oil Tanks 
Freezing· Coils 
Portable Oxy-Acetylene and Electric 
Welding, Cutting and Brazing Plants 
i Hastyl!ls 
Welding Works 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
Phone Main 2702. 919 Island St. 
WEST COAST FISHERIES 
Phones KEarny 1248-Hardware 95 
F oard-Barstow 
Ship Chandlery ·Co. 
INCORPORATED 
Marine Hardware and Engine Room 
Supplies 
A. Schrader's Improved Diving Apparatus 
Elto Outboard Motors 
Boston and Lockport Blocks 
Pure Manila Cordage 
Wire Rope, Oars 
Anchors and Chains 
Paints, Oils, Oakum, Etc. 
1 01-109 Drumm Street 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
The Mustard used in K. Hovden's 
New Fancy Mustard Sardine Pack is 
Manufactured and Supplied by 
Morehouse 
Mustard & Supply Co .. 
lJlanujaclu.rers also of ltigh-gratle 
Prepared Table Mustard 
and Prepared Horseradish 
4221 Hollis Street 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
I OLympic 3501 
G. F. LATTER 
H. F. LATTER I 
I 
K. H 0 V DEN C 0 M PAN Y 
T. A. WORK, JR. 
CEMENT, 
LATH 
AND 
LIME 
Our Fleet of Truclts Always Ready for Your Service 
STUART A. WORK 
LUMBER 
AND 
MILL 
WORK 
THE WORK LUMBER COMPANY 
lias for 35 years served the Fishing Industry of 1\'Ionterey and during all this Jleriod 
we have met the demands in our usual satisfying manner -Take for instance the 
K. Hovden Co. lumber requireinenls were completely supplied by us. 
Ou1; business is a diversified one, however we especially cater to the Fishing industry. 
We carry in stock over 2¥2 million feet of all classeS of lnn1her. Operate our own ntodern 
mill and boast of a complete service in the line of lutnher and its kindred specialties. 
THE WORK LUMBER COMPANY 
Telephone 2040 Corner David and Lighthouse Avenues .MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
L. 
CANNERY LABELS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Ours is an organization young in 
years hut old in lithographing ex-
perience. Our Jllant is equipped 
with the most modern machinery, 
and superior quality-at no ad-
vance in price-is our watchword. 
Let us help you with your label 
problems. 
Miller a el 
Main Office: 714 HARRISON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 
Los Angeles, 754· South Maple Ave. 
o. 
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/VEST COAST FISHERIES 
MONTEREY - SALINAS GONZALES SOLEDAD - KING CITY 
JOHNSON'S GARAGES, INC .. 
Complete Automobile Sales, Service ancl Rec\)nstruction 
l CADILLAC l l LA-SALLE l 
USED CARS FORDSON TRACTORS TIRES 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION CO .. 
"CONTRACT CARRIERS" 
Daily Service Between · 
SAN DIEGO, TERMINAl" ISLAND, SAN PEDRO, 
WILMINGTON, LONG BEACH AND' LOS ANGELES 
1:r Contract 
1!1 
i" 
PHONE 683-154· 
Service Between Monterey 
and Southern California 
CARGO INSURANCE-DEPENDABILITY 
Inquiries Solicited 
E. B. McCLURE, Gen. Mgr. 
901 Pico Ave. 
Markets 
LONG BEACH, CAL. 
l 
K. H 0 V D E N C 0 JJ.J. P A N Y 
No. 900 De Lavnl Purifier in the 1{. 
Hovtlen Co. cannery at lJlontere;r, 
Calif. Jllr. E. Z. Humphrey, Supt., 
says: "We feel that the purchase of 
this equipment has prOiletl 
one of the most profitable 
investntenls me ha11C ever 
nuule in onr b;r-protlucts 
plant, not only as a 1neans 
of stopping oil losse.~, but 
us a means of purifying 
the oil /or storage before 
shipping." 
MOST fish cannery men are qstoundcd when they see the tre .. mendous amount of oil a De Laval Puiificr recovers from oily 
water discharged from the bottont of settling tanks in the fertilizer 
department. 
What you have probably considered as a small percentage of 
loss may actually he costing $1000 a week. In some canneries a single 
De Laval ntachine ;is saving n1ore than that, and under conditions un-
favorable to gravity settling the saving will he very much greater. 
The new No. 900 De Laval is perfectly adapted to this work of 
recovering oil from waste water. It has extremely high capacity; is 
able to continuously discharge a large antount of solids with the water 
removed from the oil; and JH'oduces cleanest oil with the smallest J10S· 
sible loss. 
Let us tell you about the simplicity and low 
installation, and the very large }Jl'ofits it will earn. 
cost of a De Laval 
W 1·ite today. 
THE DE LA:VAL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
165 Broadway, New York ~:- 600 Jackson Blvd., Chicago 
DE LAVAL PACIFIC COMPANY, 61 llen1e Street, Snn Frnnciseo 
THE DE LAVAL CO., Ltd., Peterborough nnd Winnipeg, Cnnndn 
ALP A-LAVAL CO., Ltd., l.l·i Grosvenor Rond, London, S. W. I. 
OIL PURIFIER 
4·7 
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ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS OF QUALITY MACHINERY 
l'roduction sdtcdules are never geared too l1igh for S'EANDARDD 
Clllli})ffiCJll, 
Each individual product is designed by IH'aclical, experienced engineers 
for exactly the work it is to do. Conditions under which 'the machinery is 
to operate are thoroughly analyzed .•• and the product is built _to mt.-ct 
these rclfUircmcnts. 
Each part is rigidly inspected. When finished and assembled, the com-
plete unit is .again subjected to a thorough examination. 
This strict manufacturing policy meum; that you can be sure that any 
piece of equipment l~enring the S'I'ANDARDD name will give you maxi-
mum production at the lowest cost 1,er unit, and will continue to perfornt 
efliciently in daily senrice for many years. 
Shown in these pages nrc some of tile types of equipment built by 
STANDA.RDD ••• cnmera evidence of our .ability to construct efficient 
machinery for scores of different industries. 
Without obligating you in any way, we will be plensed to hell• you in 
working out your equipment problems. 
Stemn Jacketed Odorless Dryer 
with Ejector ami Condenser ln-
st8Iled General Fisheries Corpora-
tion, Oliver !\leal and Oil Plant, 
F r e n c h Sardine Com puny, K. 
Hovden Co., Monlcr(~y nnd San 
Diego, and Others 
.Built to a STANDARD!) 
STANDARD!) 
Screw Press Gear Box-All 
Steel Cut Gears 
STANDARD BOILER 
WEST COAST FISHERIEs 
Screen Press. Fully Enclosed Gears. All Gears 
Arc Steel and All Gears Are Cut 
Odorless Dryers-Cookers 
STANDARD!) 
Steam Jacketed Dryers, usefl 
with Ejector and Condenser, 
are odorless. 
and Not to a Price 
Note Sirnplicity and Generous 
Shaft and Bearing Sizes 
STEEL WORKS 
J(. H 0 V DEN C 0 M P A N Y 
I'ressm;- Coolwrs- Relorls- Exhausters- Tanl~s-Grimlers 
Dryers-Carts-Boilers-Labor Suving illachiner;r 
STANDARDD 
Steel Fratnes Guaran-
teed Against Breakage 
for the Life of the 
Grinder 
ALL STEEL 
Rigid Hammer Type 
Interior View 
STANDARDD 
Hammer lllill, Built in 
Five Sizes, 5 to 100 II. P. 
AU Steel Retort. Built for 
SUn Fernando Canning Co. 
Everything Sold on a 
STANDARDD 
Presses are the Finest 
Presses Built 
Soo1 BOYLE AVE. 
Cfi1Jle Adclre.~s~ STANSTEEL 
LAfayette 1138 
Fish Oil and Meal 
Machinery 
SUPREME LEADERSlllP PLUS 
IIIGH SUSTAINED CAPACITY 
4·9 
All Steel Retorts. Built for Van Camp 
Sea Food Corp., San Pedro, Calif. 
STANDARDD 
Reduction PJant for Fish and 
Oil Products. Built for Cali· 
Cornia Packing Corp. Capacity 
25 tons per hour. San Pedro 
Plant No. 103. 
Money Back Guarantee 
STANDARDD 
Presses are the Finest 
Pt·esses Built 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Bentley and Western Union Codes 
50 
r 
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WEST COAST FISHERIEs 
HELPING to BUILD 
an INDUSTRY 
V e-FOR MANY YEARS the skilled engineers 
of Anderson-Barngrover Mfg. Co., have de-
voted study and research to the development 
of modern fish machinery. It IS with a 
natural pride of achievement that they are able to point 
to the elimination of the old style, costly methods of pro-
cessing and to feel that they have had a part in the build-
ing up of the great fish canning industry. The efforts of 
Anderson-Barngrover Mfg. Co. have not alone been 
confined to development, but they have endeavored to 
buildup a complete service that the canner might com-
plete his pack with speed and economy. Whether your 
requirements are for a single elevator, cutter, exhauster, 
retort-or for a completely equipped cannery, A-B 
equipment will assure a quality pack. 
Anderson.-Barn grover Mfg+ Co+ 
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 
70 PINE ST., SAN FRANCISCO 
Factory: San Jose, California. 
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Santa Cruz Sea Turtle 
Exceeds All Records 
O NE OF THE LARGEST turtles ever caught in the Pacific was cap-
tured August third by Carrol and Floyd 
Uhdcn. The two brothers ·were in their 
launch about half -.,vay between l\lonterey 
and Santa Cruz when they first saw the 
mammoth reptile. It was S\Virnming along 
at eight miles an hour, a good speed for 
such an apparently clumsy creature. 
'\Vhh steel gaff hooks Carrol and Floyd 
fought the turtle three hours in an at-
tempt to take it alive. At the end of that 
time the turtle was fighting as lustily as 
ever and efforts to rope it were unsuc-
cessful. 
Giving up the idea of taking the turtle 
alive Carrol fired several shots from a 
sawed-off shotgun. The first shots glanced 
off the back. Not till a shot struck the 
head and dazed the turtle were they able 
to thrmv a lasso around the body just 
back of the fore flippers. They then 
towed it to the Santa Cruz ·wharf whcrC' 
it survived seYeral hours -in the \V estern 
California warehouse. 
Three days later].]. Beckman, another 
commercial fisherman, sa\V a turtle \vhich 
he believes is as large as the one taken 
by the Uhdens. He fought it with a gaff 
hook'for half an hour, but it finally got 
away taking with it Beckman's gaff and 
rope. 
A fisherman of Port Arthur, Texas, 
according to the \i\/estern Story magazine, 
recently hauled one from the Gulf of 
1{exico which weighed 1350 pounds. It 
must have been found near shore, as the 
account relates that a four-horse team at-
tached to a seine was used to drag in the 
turtle. It \Vas estimated to have reached 
the grandfatherly age of three hundred 
years. 
The scientific name of Uhdcn's prize is 
S pharga. corysia.. The conuhon name is 
leather back, so called from the bla·ck 
outer skin that resembles leather. The: 
measurements were: length 9 feet 2 inches, 
width from end to end of the fore flipper, 
10 feet 11 inchec;, width of fore flipper ilt 
broadest part 150 inches. The stonnrh 
was 40 inches long and contained 150 
pounds of jellyfish. The intestines were 34 
feet long. The heart weighed 56 pounds. 
Total weig-ht of the turtle hefore embalm~ 
ing was 1480 pounds. The one in the 
Ame-rican ? ... fuseum in Ne\V York recorded 
nreviously as the largest ever caught 
weighed only 715 pounds. was 6 feet long, 
and had a snan of 9 feet between the ends 
of the fore flinpers. 
How this rare denizen of the ocean 
came to swim 12,000 miles from its natu-
By ROXIE HILT 
This photograph shows the gigantic reptile before 
embalming. Uhden is shown behind his 1480~ 
poun<i catch 
Off flu Farallou islands, one of the Booth 
f!art.;Tlzclla tracwltrs n·ccirvcd a terrific jolt, 
cuWirh wuscd the crcr..v to bdir''VC the boat• 
fwd struck a rock, They nm to the stan to 
st't~ rw/wt damagr had been caused to the 
aafi and di.rcov~·red a /mgt! turtlt• floatillg otl 
the J!lr]acr. It fwd been killed by thl.' pro~ 
pl'l/or. 
The mousla is uwr.t• nu t'x!tibiiiott 011 Fish-
amau's IF/urr/ iu Sau Francisco. it is stuffed 
and in a glass case. 
Raords for sizr iu turlle.r have bau fall~ 
i11!1 crm.ri.rtt.•ntly thi.r year. First came the 
i50 pound sjJt•cimt.'ll caught i1r .11Iontcrey Bay 
last .rummer, thnt tl i60 pouud fellow ucar 
Catalina (Sec WEST COAST FISHERIES, 
July, 1930). The Faral!on find samed to• 
have ln:alt•u 1/um all, as it tilted flu beam iu 
tlh· neighborhood of half a to11. Now the' 
specimen of 'Z.vltic!t .Mrs. Hilt tells. This cau't 
go 011 /ouverl -Ed. 
Joe Di Massa and staff with turtle caught some-
where off Catalina Island 
S 0 LARGE are the turtles canght tltis 
season along tlte Cali-
forllia coast, they l'e1ni1ul 
one of sea-m.onster tales 
of long ago. 
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raJ habitat in the \Vest Indian sea to 
l\Ionterey Bay is a question that puzzles 
naturalists. It is an almost perfect female 
specimen estimated to be 1000 years old. 
The skin beneath the outer hide is 2 
inches thick and of the consistency of 
whalebone. Under the skin is a laver of 
oily blubber three-quarters of a1l inch 
thick. Seven vertebrae mark off the back 
into six longitudinal sections. The head 
and flippers grow out of the carapace, 
hence this turtle cannot draw in its head 
or flippers as land turtles do. It relics 
on its great strength, swimming speed, 
and fighting ability for protection. A rate 
of eighteen miles an hour has been ob-
served of turtles of the same species in 
the tropics. 
The lJhden brothers have discontinued 
their fishing trips in order to ~:xhibit the 
turtle. For two weeks it occupied a tent 
on the beach ncar the Santa Cruz Board· 
walk. The two fishermen were on hand 
at all times to explair1 the various points 
of interest to the hundreds of people who 
visited the exhibition. Jack Bagby also 
dropped his f1shing to act as megaphone 
man. His job was to stand outside the 
tent selling tickets and calling the atten· 
tion of promenaders to the unif]ue display. 
A request has come from Sacramento 
to show the turtle at the state fair in 
September. After the fair is OYer it will 
find a permanent home in some museum. 
VARNUM BRINGS NEW TUG 
CAPTAIN 1-L A. VARNUM has been 
sent, by 1-ferritt~Chapman and Scott, to 
New York, where he will take command 
of the tug "Commissioner". Varnum ex-
pects to leave New York with the tug 
about September 15 and bring it into San 
Pedro before October 10. 
Specifications for the "Commissioner", 
as announced by G. Allen Scofield, the 
·company's general manager at San Pe-
dro, are as follo\\'s: Length, 105 feet; 
beam, 25 feet, 3 inches;· tonnage, 272; 
draft, 13 feet. She is po\vered with a 
650 h. p. diesel engine and has a cruising 
radius of 4400 miles. Adapting her for 
beach salvage work, she ·will be equipped 
with an A frame steel boom, capable of 
supporting 12 tons. 
Merritt-Chapman and Scott now have 
the "Peacock" in 1vfexican waters, cndeav~ 
oring to bring in the tunaman "Nesklee-
tia", which was driven ashore during a 
recent storm. The "Commissioner" will 
he designed more particularly for this 
work because of her shallow draft. 
:!4 
THE GENEALOGY 
OF "GREEN ROPE" 
PROBABLY THE MOST widely ap-
preciated contribution ·which the research-
es of the United States Bureau of Fish-
eries has made to the fishing industry 
has been the discovery, testing, and pop-
uparizing of the preservative copper 
oleate. In the laboratories of the Bureau's 
headquarters in \Vashington, D. C., 
every substance that fishermen used as 
anti-fouling dressing for their nets, fish-
ing lines, or sails was examined, applied 
to textile material, and exposed to ·weath-
ering by sinking it into the sea for 
months at a time. The cordage there-
after was tested to sec how well it had 
been kept from rotting by ·whatever type 
of test preservative had been applied to it. 
The scientists devised machines that 
flexed the twine until it wore out, 
stretched it until it broke, and in addi-
tion to these trials they ·weighed it, 
measured its shrinkage, and did every-
thing else that could be imagined while 
determining all of the good and the bad 
effects that various sorts of treatments 
have on webbing or twine. 
Tar, tan bark, copper paint, petroleum 
distillations and other substances \\'ere 
tested, but it was found that none proved 
entirely satisfactory. \\Then copper oleate 
were subjected to the standard tests it 
reacted so well that it has been adopted 
widely in the fishing trades. 
1fany boatmen who saw how ·well the 
preservative acted on cotton twines, ap-
plied the same treatment to manila rope. 
At first this was done by the individual, 
with the necessary chemicals, a tight keg, 
and a wooden paddle to stir the mixture. 
The Tubbs Cordage Company of San 
Francisco saw the tra{le possibilities in 
this procedure and is now applying the 
same procedure to manila rope on a large 
scale. 1vf.ass production enables the cori1-
pany to market this prepared cordage at 
a price lower than the cost to an indiv-
idual for processing the same amount of 
rope himself. Because of the color im-
parted by the oleate the product is mar-
keted under the trade name of Green 
Rope. 
TEST CAMPAIGNS recently have 
been institutNl in several Eastern cities 
by the Atlantic Coast Fishing company, 
in an effort to popularize consumption of 
haddock and codfish steaks. These steaks 
arc packaged in pairs \Yeighing 10% 
ounces. The selling price is 25 cents. 
c. J. HENDRY CO., ADV. SEC. 
CLARA GABELICH and Josephine 
De Maestri have been elected president 
and vice-president, respectively, of the 
San Pedro Business Girls Club. Both 
arc employed in the sales department of 
the French Sardint; Company, Terminal 
Island. 1Iiss Gabclich js the daughter of 
Captain John Gabelich, owner and mas-
ter of the recently~commissioned tuna 
ship "Belle Isle," now in the South Seas. 
The San Pedro Business Girls Club 
entertained friends at a dancing party 
given at the Royal Palms Country Club, 
Thursday, August 21st. Needless to say, 
Cannery Row was well represented, due 
to the popularity of the energetic officers 
who hale from that section of Los An-
geles Harbor. Rudy Vallee's crooning 
!lad nothing on Billy Peightal's orches-
tra which furnished the music for the 
evening. 
The happy group broke up in the wee 
small hours of the morning. 
BUILING PERMITS to a value of 
$3,000 were granted to L. Sato and Ken-
zo Hayashi of the Sun Sea Food Pro-
ducts company on September 3, by the 
harbor commission. Specifications call 
for a fish cannery building to be con-
structed at 709 \Vays street, Terminal 
Island. 
The harbor commission also granted a 
five year lease to the company on an area 
of 5300 square feet of land. 
WHILE LYING in at il.fagdalena Bay, 
Captain Dick Richardson's "Theodore 
Foss" suffered damage to its engine. 
Richardson ordered new p'arts to be in 
readiness for him, at Long Beach by 
means of the radio on Guy Silva's "Emma 
R. S." 
The "Theodore Foss" continued to llsh 
in 1\{agdalena by means of an auxiliary 
engine. Although the ship was slightly 
delayed, it came into the Halfhill cannery 
with a full load of yellowfin. 
Capt. S. Nakagawa, master of the "Greenland," and F. C. Lac;on, manager o! the stove department of 
the San Pedro store of the C. ]. Hendry Company. The beautifully enamelled! ••No. 70 Model" Shipmate 
range that Nakagawa installed on his vessel is seen resting on the Hendry delivery truck just before 
being carried into the galley of the boat, which was lying alongWde the quay. 
TUNA SIDP "GREENLAND" 
BUYS A "SIDPMA TE 70" 
THE FISHING VESSEL "Green-
land," captained by S. Nakagawa and op-
erating as one of the units of the fleet 
of the Southern California Fish Corpor-
ation of Terminal Island, put into port 
August 25 with a load of yellowfin. After 
discharging its fare at the Fish Harbor 
dock of the "Southern Cal," the "Green-
land" was warped alongside the wharf 
to undergo some minor repairs and take 
aboard considerable stores of provisions 
and chandlery. -
Captain Nakagawa called at the C. ]. 
Hendry Company and purchase a new 
"Shipmate No. 70" range from F. C. Lat-
son, manager of the stove department 
of the chandlery's San Pedro store. 
Matt Dragich, of the Terminal Island 
branch, assisted Latson in making the 
delivery and installation of the handsome 
piece. 
Let the Sun Shine ' 
and the Wind Howl • 
Other 
Kubis' Products 
Elastic Senm Composition 
No. 2 provides perfect, 
r.ositive protection to the ull. Elastic flat yacht 
white; elastic glos5 yacht 
white and trowel cement 
- complete season-! one 
protection is assured. 
Elastic Composition No. 3 
for laying canvas on decks 
housing and hatches. Also 
for canvasing and repair-
ing canoes, 
It is pliable and elastic 
under the most severe 
conditions. Even after 
your boat has been laid 
up all Winter, you will 
find her decks as good 
as new if Kubis' has 
been used. In five col-
ors, white, gray, black, 
yellow and mahogany. 
and the Rain come down in sheets 
they wiiJ have no ill effect on decks fitted with 
KUBLS' 
H. B. FRED KUHLS 
Sole Manufacturer 
65th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
EstabH.shed 1889 
All Marine Supply Dealers carry Kuhls' Products 
S E P T E M B E R , W. C. F. 1930 
Fig, 473 ''From stent 
to stern, discrim-
inating h o a t builders 
and yachtsmen specify 
"PERK 0" Equipment-a choice 
endorsed by boat builders of national 
reputation-Chris-Craft, Dodge, Hackercraft, 
:Mathews, and many others. 
Tl!e improved ~erko Searchlight is made of extra heavy brass~ With bronze fittmgs. Long distance projection is insured 
tlte U. S. Navy designed glass mirror reflector made by Bausch & 
Lomb Optical Co. The use of a standard low ,·oltnge searchHght bulb ren-
ders replacement promptly available from any electrical dealer. Furnished with 
wheel control, as illustrated, or with lever control handle. 
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It pa"·s to keep in touch with '~PERKO" progrCss through your nearest source of supply. Write or ask for the 68-
page catalogue d~scribing many other styles of marine lights and hardware accessories guaranteed by the name of "PER I( 0." 
PERKINS MARliNE LAMP CORPORATION 
NORMAN S. WRIGHT & CO., AGENTS 
923 E. 3RD ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL. 41 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 608 PIONEER DLDG., SEATTLE, WASH. 
Serves be5t where the wear is hardest. Waterproofs and 
preserves the surface. Docs not sun-check, cracl~:, blister, or 
easily mar. Produces a tough, long-lived yet pleasing, velvety 
finish. Most effective for finishing and re-finishing of all kinds 
of hardwood and inlaid flooring and all fine wood fini6ltes. 
OILASTIC is a firm and lasting finish for all woodworlc and 
metal on SHIPBOARD. OILASTIC is proven the most effective 
coating against the action of SALT AIR, SEA FOG AND SALT 
WATER. OILASTIC e-ffectively retains and. prote-cts color for a 
long period of time. 
STANDARD PRODUCTS CO., Inc. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL., U. S. A. 
C. J. HENDRY CO., Distributors 
A .. J .. Morse & Son, Inc .. 
221 HIGH STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
Manufacturers of 
DIVING APPARATUS 
Pacific Coast Representatives 
The C. J. Hendry Company 
San Francisco 
San Pedro San Diego 
Tile 
Patterson Sargent Co .. 
MANUFACTURERS 
MARINE PAINTS, VARNISHES, 
SPECIALTIES, COPPER P·AINT, 
RED, BROWN, GREEN, 
Products the Trade Have Learned to Respect 
Distributed by 
C. J. HENDRY CO. 
San Francisco-San Pedro-San Diego 
Plant & Order Department 
8817 So. 1\fain Street 
Phone: 
THornwall 9700 
DURATITE PUTTY CO. 
IU/gs. a/ Speed Putties 
D. E. Papenfus, Pres. & IJlgr. Los Angeles, Calif. 
1881 fo I 30 
Just ·;., SHIPMATE 
was the choice in the 
~ days of sail, so it is to-
day the standard by 
which all others are 
judged. 
There is a size and 
type for every boat 
whether the fuel to be 
burned is coal, wood, 
briquets, kerosene, or 
gas. 
THE STAMFOP..D 
FOUNDIW CO. 
OOLSEY'S 
OOLSEY has kept faith with the fisher-
men since 1 85l and has never produced 
Paint than NOW. 
OOLSEY'S COPPER "BIES'i'" Paint, the 
World's Standard for Wooden Bottoms. 
It contains more copper than any other paint on 
the market. 
OOLSEY'S COPPER OLEATE Fish Net 
Preservative. Strongest on the market. 
by those who know True Value. 
OOLSEY'S TUNGSPAR VARNISH will 
Not Turn White, Crack or Blister. 
Distrib!L!ed by all the 
leading Ship Clzamllers. 
Co A. Woolsey Paint & Color Co. 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
C. J. HENDRY C 0 ., AD V • SEC. 
ONLY THE RICH 
CAN AFFORD CHEAP ROPE 
You have found that it pays to buy quality 
equipment; but there nrc a few things that you 
try to save money upon~ and rope may he 
among them. 
You may '"get by" with cheap rope; hut you 
cannot save money doing it. It will not last as 
long or he as dependable, and life or limb may 
he nt stake. Why risk it? Insist on Extra 
Superior 1\Ianilln. 
San Francisco, California. 
Finest Logs and Parts Obtainable 
C. J. HENDRY CO., Distributors 
NOW YOU CAN FORECAST 
YOUR OWN WEATHER 
With this Accurate 
!Jaro1neler 
Why risk your profits-
your boats-and your men-
when for a few dollars more 
you can lmvc the most ac~ 
curato weather iorccnstim;r 
instruments mndt-'--the "Pau~ 
lin" \Veather Bureau Barom-
eter. You can't afford to 
guess wrong nbnut weather. 
Inspect Paulin Barometers 
at our stnrc. 
C. J. HENDRY CO., 
111 S. Frnnt St. 
Sun Pedro, Calif. 
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C. J. HENDRY CO. NOTES 
1.fargaret Fannucci, assistant bookkeep~ 
er San Pedro, spent her vacation, dur-
ing August, with her parents on their 
extensive ranch holdings ncar Saugus. 
Charles Adams, waterfront salesman, is 
yacationing ·with 1Irs. Adams at Lake Ar-
rowhead. 
Tommy Tregiglas, net salesman, has 
been on vacation at Petaluma and San 
Francisco. \Vhile at Petaluma, he en-
tered into the spirit of that community 
and returned to his position a "bigger 
~nd better hen and egg man." 
Pete Sitbano, order clerk, leaves Sep-
tember 1st on a camping and- fishing ex-
pedition in the Lake Arrowhead terri-
tory of the San Bernardino 1-fountains. 
E. L. 1viassa, floorman, has gotten a 
new Oakland "eight" coupe, and for the 
first time in his life, is now ·watching the 
clock. 
Vl. T. \Varren, representative for Cli-
max boat paints, manufactured at Cleve-
land, called on purchasing Agent John-
son, in the interests of his products, dur-
ing the latter part of August. It is re-
ported that brother Johnson "took" him 
on the Royal Palms golf course. 
Captain Anderson, skipper of the "Dis-
patch," had the C. J. Hendry Company 
make a Hendry bottled gas system instal-
lation on his vessel just prior to its de-
parture for 1viexican waters. The vessel 
1vas ,bound soutln\'ard on a motion pic-
ture assignment. It left Los Angeles 
Harbor on August 18. 
Ed Koerber, local buyer, San Pedro 
branch, announced the birth of a baby 
girl on Sunday, August 3. The young 
ladv has been named "1{arv Ann" and 
is 'Ulready designated as a -light llCaYy-
weight. 
Ed wore a broad smile the following 
morning and passed out, at random, lib-
eral quantities of cigar, cigarettes, candies, 
Calif~1rnia lemon drops and spearmint 
gum. 
MRS. W. L. SCOFIELD DIES 
AFTER SEE1HNG to have \\·on her 
battle against malignant illness, and ap-
pearing to be \Yell on the road to re-
covery, Gladys 1viattingly Scofield sud-
denly succumbed on August 19. Her 
death came as a shock to friends and 
relatives, who had seen her struggle 
through what had been considered the 
most critical stages of her illness, and 
expected that she would soon be re-
stored. 
1virs. Scofield was born in San Fran-
cisco, in 1888·, and there received her 
,early education. Later she attended Le-
land Stanford Jr. Uniyersity and was 
graduated in the vear 1910. Her inter-
ests were artistic 'Uncl literary; her mind 
pursued these lines until her recent ill-
ness. Her sparkling book reviews were 
broa{lcast regularly from a Long Beach 
radio station. 
Mrs. Scofield was the wife of liV. L. 
Scofield, director of the California State 
Fisheries Laboratory at Terminal Island, 
California. They have two daughters, 
Betty, age seven, and Sara ?vfari, age 
nine. The funeral was held in Palo Alto 
on August 22. 
"SEA GULL" K\\PLODES 
THE PURSE-SEINER "Sea Gull," 
owned and skippere_d by John Vidovich of 
San Pedro, exploded at the dock during 
the night of August 21, her bows being-
blown open on both sides. In fact, the 
furce of the concussion opened up the 
seams as far back as amidship. The ves-
sel immediatelv became a mass of flames, 
but quickly filled and sank in the South-
ern Pacific slip, adjacent to the cannery 
of the General I.'isheries Corporation, for 
\';hich plant the "Sea Gull" fished. 
Adam Blau was the only member of 
the crew on hoard at the time of the 
The "Sea Gull", lying on the bottom of the E. K. 
Wood and Van Camp slip, San Pedro, after the 
explosion in v:hich Adam Bla,u was seriously 
burned. Captain Matt Botica, of the purser, 
"An:~.dir". is seen standing by. Unfortunately, the 
"Sea Gull" was not insured. It is now undergo~ 
ing repairs in the yards of the Harbor Boat 
, Building Works 
accident. He received severe burns on 
his head, arms, and hands. He .was 
taken to the San Pedro General Hos-
pital by local police. Blau ·was asleep 
when the accident occurred. 
The "Sea Gull" is a purse-seiner, 55 
feet long and of 14-foot beam. It is 
valued a-t approximately $10,000. 
Captain Matt Botica, of the Seattle 
purse-seiner "Anadir," is a personal friend 
of Captain Vidodch. He assisted in the 
raising of the "Sea Gull" and later towed 
it to tflC Harbor Boat Building Company's 
plant on Terminal Island, \Vhere it was 
placed on the ways for inspection and 
repairs. It 1vas found to be badly dam-
aged; the expenditure necessary to r~­
condition it was announced as approxi-
mately $5,000. 
Fire Chief Baly examined the wreck 
in an effort to determine the cause of 
the explosion. Neither he nor cannery 
officials could arrive at a probable cause. 
Chief Baly states that the immediate 
~inking of the vessel kept the Oames 
from spreading to adjacent lumber yards 
and canncrv docks, which might have re-
sulted in a disastroUS \Vateriront C011-
flagration. 
B. F. BALLINGER, manager of the 
Union Ice Company's interests at Los 
Angeles Harbor, has received authority 
to proceed with the enlargement of the 
company's fish storage plant, located at 
663 South Fries avenue, \Vilrnington. 
Present ,;torage sp;-tce amounts- to 16,-
000 cubic feet. This will be increased to 
40,000 cubic feet, ·with approximately 
5,000 cuhic feet freezing- capacity, giving 
space for about 500 tons of fish and a 
modern sharp freezer room. 
Richards-Newstadt Construction Com-
pany has heen awarded the $35,000 con-
tract with instructions to rush work. The 
Union Ice Company expects to he in a 
position to offer its new facilities to 
wholesalers not later than September 25. 
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CALIFORNL<\ FISHERIES 
LABORATORY NOTES 
G .H. "Hoke" Clark passed cigars and 
candy the other day; for "Hoke" be-
came the proud father of a 6;/! pound 
daughter on August 5. Both 1irs. Clark 
and Katherine Fay are doing nicely, al-
though "Hoke" appears at the Lab some 
mornings slightly lacking in sleep. 
E. C. Scofield packed his microscope, 
waterbottles and samples and left for 
Monterey on September 1, where he wiil 
continue his oceanographical work with 
Dr. Skogsberg of- the Hopkins Marine 
Station. Scofield had a successful season 
with his sardine spawning experiments 
this year. His results show that the Cali-
fornia sardine spawns from 1vionterey. 
California, to Cape Colnett, :rviexico, and 
as far as 150 miles off shore. 
Fish, fish, and more fish. This sounds 
like the story a.bout the postman, who 
for his vacation took a nice long hike, 
but believe it or not, Dick Croker is 
spending his rest period in the High Sier-
ras fishing the elusive golden trout. 
\Vhalcs and whaling was the subject 
of investigation for 1{ilton Lindner, fish-
eries biologist and oceanographer, who 
gathered some information on these le-
Yiathans of the \Vest Coast for the 
Smithsonian Institute. 
"Fan" mail still is pouring in comple-
menting Genevieve Corwin \\'heeler on 
her "Bibliography of the Tunas." This 
recent publication has caused much fa-
vorable comment among fisheries scient-
ists. 
Mrs. \\!heeler is now compiling simi-
lar bibliographies on the sardine and the 
mackerel. 
Geraldine Conner spent the last few 
days of August in San Francisco ar-
ranging details of the 1929 "Catch Bulle-
tin," which will soon be in print. 
S. S. \Vhitehead is out on the briny 
deep aboard Captain Karmelich's purse 
seiner ''Gallant," learning the problems of 
bluefin netting. \Vhitehea·d is making a 
boat catch analysis of the bluefin tuna and 
is now gathering "local color" for his 
report. 
'rhe "pink ticket" department has en-
rolled a new and hard \YOrker in the per-
son of Glenn Hill, who is ·busily engaged 
in compiling statistics concerninfi the 
catch of California fish, 
ONE HUNDRED twelve thousand 
barrels of fuel oil will be put aboard the 
"Sir James Clark Ross," the gigantic 
Norwegian whaler when it comes into 
port at San :Pedro, September 12, accord-
ing to Grove A. Knutsen, local represen-
tative of the holding company. 
The ship is on its way to the Antarc-
tic, where the greatest number of whales 
are to be found. The oil will be used 
for fuel both in the "Sir James Clark 
Ross" and in the small killer ship, upon 
which the harpoon guns are mounted. 
The killers will he picked up in N cw Zea-
land, where they spend the winter. 
Captain Oscar Nielsen, in command of 
the vessel was formerly captain of the 
"C. A. Larsen" \\'hich took the pole-cori-
quering Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd 
to Little America two years ago. 
,I 
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erer Netting 
II Kinds of Fishing 
Our California Distributor 
C. J, HENDRY CO. 
carries in stock purse seine, round haul 
and gill nets, for Tuna, Barracuda, 
Mackerel and Sardine seining. 
Ederer Netting ls Cheapest 
Because lt ls Best 
R .. J. EDERER CO. 
Main Office and Factory 
540-54.8 ORLEANS STREET 
CIDCAGO, ILLINOIS 
h 
JEFFERY'S 
Waterproof 
MARINE 
GLUES 
Tenacious-Resilient 
-Durable-Water-
proof-Non-
hnrdening 
Modem boat construction demnm]s n wnterstop embodying 
the qunlitien of Jt•trcry's Marine Glues 
Three-quarters of n century of satisfied users 
is its own endorAt:'menL 
17ir~ Jeffery's Glue f~~g~y 
Send for free boo/del .. Marine Glue Uses" 
C. J. HE lV DR Y C 0 ., A D V . SEC. 
For STRENGTH and 
UNIFORMITY Use-
DISTRIBUTED BY 
C. J. Hendry Co. 
San Pedro, California 
WICKWIRE SPENCER 
=====WIRE ROPE===== 
The Durability and Low Maintenance 
Cost of 
SANDS PLUMBING FIXTURES 
adapts them for the strenuous service 
demanded on 
FISHING BOATS 
For more than seY-
cntylfive years Snmll' 
Plumbing Fixtures 
hn've been preferred 
for ernft of nil kinds 
from the liltle work 
boat tn the most 
pnlalinl yachts and 
ocenn liners. There 
is n Sands Fixture to 
meet every plumbing 
requirement no mat-
ter how exacting it 
may be. 
lllustrnted is the 
Sands "\V i n n c r" 
Pump Water Clooet 
for use above or be~ 
low the water line--n most nttrnctive nnd servieenble fixture. 
Prices of the various finishes in which this closet is supplied will 
be sent on request togetl~er with catalog of other Sands Closets, Lavn· 
torics, Showers and accessories. 
C. J, HENDRY CO. 
SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 
Or write direct to A. B. Sands & Son Co. 
22-24 Vesey Street, New York City 
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BOATMAN LOSES SHIRT 
ORLANDO OLIVIERI, trawler and 
seafaring man ·who during a year or more 
has been skippering one of Matt \Velsh's 
'f'crminal Island ferries that ply the San 
Pedro ship canal, recently went gill-net-
ting by way of vacation. He and his 
brother, Victor Olivieri, arc joint owners 
of the market Jlshing boat "1{orning 
Star", so the occasiOn seemed opportune 
to allow Victor a few days ashore while 
Orlando took the boat to sea, gilling sea 
bass. 
On August 19, while off Point San Vi-
cente, Orlando went bclO\v to oil the 
20-h.p. Standard engine with which the 
"1,forning Star" is powered. \Vhilc lean-
ing over the machinery the pocket of his 
shirt became caught in the revolving 
cam-shaft of the motor and the captain 
·was pulled dmvn into the rocker arms 
and valve tappets. Seizing hold of the 
cylinder blocks he lunged backward from 
the engine, while the cam tore the cloth-
ing entirely off his back. ~viiraculously 
enough, the skipper escaped without in-
jury, although he was painfully bruised 
and skinned up. 
Orlando Olivieri is one of the youngest 
fishermen of San Pedro. hut already he 
l1as had a wide variety of experience in 
the fleets. Among other things, he ha;:; 
been a paranzella trawler, serving aboard 
several of the Larco Fish company sets, 
at Santa Barbara. 
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" SOLD 
THE TUNAMAN "Abraham Lincoln" 
owned and .captained by _} oe Soares, w~s 
sold August 23 to a group of San Diego 
fishermen headed by Frank Sanfelippe of 
ihe West Coast Fishermen's Association. 
The ship will continue delivering its 
.catches to the ·Van Camp Sea Food Co., 
Inc., as it previously has done. 
No doubt Captain Soares will now 
build a really big one-150 feet or more 
long. 
"HERMOSA" IS SOLD 
THE ERSTVVHILE Catalina passen-
ger ·boat, "Hermosa," which -,vas con-
verted into a tuna ship in 1929 by \Vil-
liam Muller and thereafter operated un-
der the direction of VVilliam J. 1vfag-
gio, its owner, is now fishing for the 
San Diego plant of the Van Camp Sea 
Food Company, Inc. The canning con-
cern recently purchased an interest in the 
vessel, and so placed itself in a posi-
tion to receive the product of the ship's 
operations. However, Billy Maggio still 
continues as managing operator and as 
the registered o-,vner. 
The "Hermosa" is 150 feet in length 
and has a beam of 28 feet. Its refriger-
ated holds can cargo 175 tons of fish. 
The chilling units consist of two 7-ton 
"Western" compressors. The main pow-
er plant of the cruiser is a 520-h.p., 4-
cylinder, F.airbanks-l'vlorse diesel. For 
auxiliary a 45Hh. p. engine of the same 
make is in use. 
The cruising range of the "Hermosa" 
is said to be approximately 10,000 miles, 
this ability making her suitable for the 
constantly lengthening trips to the Cen-
tral American and Sputh American tuna 
banks. 
A. K. Johnson, manager of the San 
Diego branch of the Van Camn Sea Food 
Company, Inc., reports that the "Her-
mosa" arrived at his plant on August 
7 and discharged 116 tons of tropical 
yellowfin tuna. 
SEA LION HUNTERS 
DESOlATE ROOKERIES 
TO KEEP in touch with the status 
of the sea lion population in California 
the Division of Fish and Game has made 
another census of these animals. The 
results have not yet been worked ttp, 
but observations at the rookeries re-
vealed some suggestive facts. 
The new patrol boat "Bluefin" was 
used in the southern part of the st1le 
because it was necessary to cover nearh; 
all of the outlying islands. The north--
ern rookeries were ennumerated from 
shore, since most of them lie close to 
the coast. Throug-]1 the courtesy of the 
U. S. Lighthouse Service permission was 
obtained to land on the various light-
house reservations where are sea lion 
rookeries. 
In 1927 and 1928 censuses were made 
which tallied rather closely. During 1929 
and the early part of 19.30 the sea lions 
have been well shot up and harried bv 
hunters and collectors. The "Californias'' 
TH:EY COPPER-PAINT 
THE "JERRY DAILY" 
SURFACING WOODEN HULLS 
has long been a problem with vessel 
owners. Many organisms, yarying in 
size from barnacles to ultra-microscopic 
plants and animals, attack submerged 
wood. Hull areas that lie in the neigh-
borhood of and below the waterline have 
their covering materials subjected to in-
numerable onslaughts. The adequacy of 
any given paint is dependent upon its 
resistance to these attacking organisms. 
To supply the demand for a non-cor-
rosive and non-fouling covering sub-
stance chemists are working constantly. 
In the factories of the C. A. \~T oolsey 
Paint and Color company, at J crsey 
City, a laboratory is maintained, not only 
to experiment with and introduce new 
processes and products, but also to keep 
the paints made in that plant at fixed 
uniformity in quality. 
For seventy-seven years the House of 
Woolsey has been engaged in the manu-
facture of marine paints. Copper bot-
tom paint, which is available in green, 
red, and maroon, is compounded from 
copper oxide ground in especially de-
signed machines and put in an oil body 
or vehicle. Naturally the experience of 
seventy-seven years of business has much 
to {lo with the quality of this product. 
Although the original formula is still 
used modern developments in the way 
of processes and refinements have been 
adopted. 
On the \¥est Coast the company is 
represented by George A. Dwelle, whose 
offices are in San Francisco. In building 
the "Jerry Daily" for the 1vfarine De-
partment of the San Francisco Chamber 
of Commerce, Anderson and Christofani, 
San Francisco shipwrights, used \Vool-
sey's copper ''Best" paint for the hull, 
bottom, and other House of Woolsey 
paints throughout. The "Jerry Daily" 
is only one of the well-known boats on 
the Coast using this surfacing. 
on the Channel Islands have been driven 
away from several of their rookeries and 
the "Stellers" haYe all but disappeared 
from most of the small rookeries. The 
large Steller rookeries, located on federal 
lighthouse reservations, have increased in 
size absorbing, no doubt, the animals 
from the smaller, unprotected rookeries. 
Professional "trimming" hunters still 
ply their trade. During June the rook-
cries on the west end of San 1-liguel 
Island were covered with the huge car-
casses of dead ,bulls left by these hunt-
ers. About forty animals were repre-
ser.ted. At Pecha Rock in San Luis 
Obispo County about thirty others were 
killed. At Cape 1viendocino the hunters 
obtained eighty-six sets of ''trimmings" 
and lost six animals that sank after hav-
ing been shot. 
A conservative estimate would be that 
about two hundred adult bulls were killed 
this year. Ninety per cent of these were 
Stellers. 
SALVAGE AT A'~h~ 
MANUEL ("MACK") SCURR! and 
Eddie Little, owners and captains of the 
fishing craft "Laurel" and "Swordfish,'' 
respectively, earned $55 salvage recently 
at the cost of some expert surfing, a 
thorough wetting, and being rolled about 
by breakers. Here is the story: 
A San Francisco taxi-cab owner named 
Kanchett voyaged down towards Port 
San Luis in his 48-foot yacht, "Barbara 
Ann". On August the first he awoke to 
the fact that he was solidly ashore on the 
sands of Pizmo Beach. Scurri and Lit-
tle went to the rescue with their small 
power boats, and in a skiff succeeded in 
riding the breakers into the beach, carry-
ing with them two tow lines. In getting 
back wboard they were capsized and 
mauled around by the surf, but at last 
succeeded in regaining their anchored 
launches. At high tide the two little gaso-
line outfits actually pulled the "Barbara 
Ann" back into deep water. It is de-
clared that the yacht was absolutely un-
damaged. 
HENDRY BALL TEAM 
W. A. OLSEN of the San Diego 
branch announces that his firm will enter 
a team in the recently formed San Di-
ego City Baseball League, whose sched-
ule will .be inaugurated October 1. 
Olsen and Judge Daney will manage 
the Hendry entry which will be cap-
tained by "Soup" Salgada. 
Two outstanding stars on the Hendry 
team are Salgada, who plays a mean 
game at short, and Ole Johnson, playing 
third base and hitting in the clean-up 
position. 
INSTALLATION OF TWO large 
scalers is announced bv the General 
Fisheries Corporation. The present cut-
ting machines are being changed around 
so as to enable the comp;my to use them 
more effectively on piece work in the 
coming season. 
During July this concCrn packed 1500 
cases of mackerel. 
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Fishermen ! ! 
We recommend and guarantee 
Porterdale Superior 
Seine Twine, Sail Twine 
and 
Cotton Rope 
Porterdale Superior Seine Twine and Cotton 
Rope are made in the largest Seine Twine mill 
in the world by people who have made a life 
study of the requirements of the fishermen. 
Only strong fibre and carefully selected cotton 
is used, which malc.es Porterdale Superior Seine 
Twine outlast any other brand. 
C. J. HENDRY CO. 
I Fishermen Everywhere. 
USE : 
RITCHIE 
COMPASSES 
Supplied by C. J. Hendry Co. 
E.S.RITCHIE &SONS 
Nautical Instruments 
BROOKLINE MASS. 
C. J. HEN DR Y C 0 ., A D V • S E C • 
ELWEL MACHINE CHAIN 
Twist Link Electric Welded 
Trude \Vire Inside \Veight Per Tensile 
Size Size Length Links I 00 Ft. Strength 
Number W.&M. Inches per Fl. Pounds Pounds 
5 12 Ca. 3~{_',4_ 25 10 620 
4 II Ga. :l%4 23 Yz 13 750 
3 II Ga. ~'ill 21 Yz 16 875 
2 9 Ga. :l~{j.! 21 21 1000 
I 8 Ga. l!,l{l:! 20Yz 25 1140 
1/0 7 Ga. 11,10 17Yz 29 1310 
2/0 6 Ca. !!%2 16Yz 34 1510 
3/0 5 Ga. ii~{;4 15 40 1760 
4/0 %!!" !!~{!!! 14 42 1990 
5!0 Y:t" ri%'1 14 64 2660 
6/0 %!!" '%-1 13 78 3420 
7/0 fJ·:in" 1 ;J·:io I 0\4 94 4260 
Dimensions and ·weights arc approximate. 
c. J. HENDRY co. 
FISHERMEN 
can cdwnys depend on 
Towei·~s Fish lb·and 
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS 
Favorites because they last longer 
Special Pants No. 751 
for Tuna fishermen arc 
reinforced in front with 
duck patch making a 
three ply wearing sur~ 
face. Eyelets on bib (no 
bu Ltons to catch on 
nets)-waist straps. 
Insist on garments 
bearing this mark 
DISTRlllUfED DY 
C. J. HENDRY CO. 
San Pedro, Calif: 
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SPONSORED BY, AND THE OFFICIAL PUBliCATION OF 
THE AMERICAN 
Amaro" Accepted 
The "Santo Amara" 
alongside t h e d o c k be-
fore the trial run. Pas-
;engers a n d spectators 
crowd the dock. 
A group on board dur~ 
ing the trial trip. Third 
to sixth from the left are 
Dave Campbell of the 
Crunpbell Machine com-
pany, Captain-Manuel Silva, 
R. Hopkins, o I Cohn-
Hopkins, and George 
Campbell, 
The two popular gentle-
men in this snapshot are 
P. E. McCaffrey, ship 
chaindlc:r,. of the McCaf-
frey company, San Diego, 
and his son, johnnie Mc-
Caffrey, 
In this group are seen 
Captain Manuel 8 i l v a 
(holding cigarette) a n d 
Ben Merritt, energetic Rich-
field representative (wear-
ing light coat}. 
ASS'N. 
by Owners 
Gala Crowds Aboard Netv Tnna 
Vessel on Trial 
L ARGER AND LARGER they come, these tuna ships. Rivali1lg the Yery 
biggest of them all, the "Santo Amaro," 
of San Diego, -..vent on its trial trip on 
Labor Day. 
Covered with code Flags and bunting, 
she laid at the Campbell wharf while three 
hundred guests crowded both the vessel 
and the pier. At 11 A. 1vi. she cast ofT, 
the crowd on board shouting in answer 
to the cheers of those who had remained 
standing on the dock. Somebody froze 
to the whistle cord, and there was a livelv 
din and much jolly racket as the big veS-
sel nosed into the fairway and headed for 
Point Lama. 
Cohn aml Hopkins present 
Prominent among those giving the ves-
sel its rousing send-off was A. J. Cohn of 
Cohn-Hopkins company. 1Jrs. Hopkins 
also was present. These extended felici-
tations to Captain Silva, wishing him 
every success on the occasion of his first 
trip with the "Santo Amaro." 
It might be mentioned, parantheticallv 
that the recent retirement of A. J, Cohi1 
from the packing firm that has borne his 
name as senior partner throughout many 
years, leaves his old associate, R. Hop-
kins, as the direct head. Cohn's inter-
est in matters allied to fishing and pack-
ing remains, he says, as vital as ever. 
Before the "Santo Amaro" left the ·wharf 
Cohn and Hopkins strolled along it, con-
versing together. VVhcrever friends 
they chance to be they were the center of 
a group of friends whom they have ac-
quired since the inception of the Cohn-
Hopkins packing enterprise, many years 
ago. 
Important Passenger Li,qt 
Aboard the vessel -...yere many people 
whose efforts had contributed in one ·way 
or another to the building of the ship. 
George Campbell of the Campbell Ma-
chine company, the shipwrights in whose 
yards the craft took form, was everv-
where at once, seeing :that no one of tile 
guests la:cked plenty to cat. 
Other prominent guests were ]. H. 
Ramboz and C. J. Shepherd. Ramboz 
was for many years vice president and 
cashier of the Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles. The firm of Ramboz 
and Shepherd arranged financing for the 
vesseL \Vhen questioned about financing 
a venture of this sort Ramboz said that 
money for the purpose is abundantly 
available. 
"Bankers are open-minded about loans 
for financing boat-building," he said. 
Ra.mboz and Shepherd represent build-
ers in obtaining construction loans from 
hanks. They function in a manner simi-
lar to an advertising agency, supplying 
92 
plans and proposed finance arrangements. 
Shepherd has been in the banking busi-
ness for 25 years, and was formerly man-
aier of the Federal Bank at Los Angeles. 
N. M. Roulette, manager of the San 
Diego branch of Rule and Sons, was also 
of the party. His company is one of the 
largest insurance firms on the .coast, and 
, recently has written much marine busi-
ness, especially on fi'shing craft. 
Dave Campbell, the master machinist 
·who designs all of the engine rooms for 
the corporation of which he is part own-
er, was an active man that day. He made 
it a point to inspect, personally, all of the 
machinery and equipment in the ship. 
]. C. Campbell, of the builders of the 
vessel, was also on board. He specializes 
in the detailed cabinet work that goes 
into these tuna ships. 
Riclrjidtl Rcpresentetl 
Ben lvferritt of the Marine department 
of the Richfield Oil 1compan:y '\vas on 
board and was able to give Captain SilYa 
much information on points concerning 
lubricating and fueling the huge diesel 
that powers the "Santo Amaro." 
P. C. Kelly, vice president of the Sccur-
itv Trust and Savings Bank of San Diego, 
arid 1hs. Kelly, we.re present with A. J. 
and Mrs. Sutherland. Sutherland is cashier 
of the bank. 
The prominent San Diego lawyer, 
Frank M. Bering, was on hand to give 
the new ship a once-over. He says that 
it certainly ought to bring home the 
bacon, then added, reflectively, "That is, 
if tuna have any bacon." 
A feature of the equipment on this 122-
foo'l cruiser is its Ingle stove. \V"illiam 
F. Ti,ce, the cook, says that it's a _good 
thing the shipwrights put it in, becapse 
if they hadn't the crew would be With-
out his services as cook. 
Well Outfilletl 
Hardware for the vessel \vas furnished 
by the 1vfcCaffrey company of San Diego. 
'rhe list is as complete as a bride's first 
household requisition, and includes every-
thing from anchor chains to the decorated 
curtains on the windows. Three anchors 
are among the equipment. Two weigh 
450 pounds each, and the third taps the 
slcales at 650 pounds. They ertainly 
should hold a boat in the roughest 
1veather! Further equipment includes a 
Rath sextant, Ritchie compass, flags from 
the Emerson manufacturing company, 
Kohler lavatory fittings, and Sargent 
locks and other hardware. \¥ire rope and 
wire rigging came from Robling, while 
the blocks 1vere furnished by the Boston 
Lockport Block company. 
Radio; I m;talletl 
A complete radio installation is another 
feature of note. The set is of the short-
wave type, thus insuring a maximum 
sending radius. 
A 1000 candle power searchlight is 
mounted above the pilot house for night 
work. 
Weems wat1ches and a \Vallcer log in-
sure accuracy in reckoning, especially in 
conjunction with Fields navigating instru-
ments. "Northwestern" compensating 
brackets and compass balances constitute 
another example of the equipment carried. 
The chapel is the handv.wrk of J olm 
1vkCaffrey. 
W. W. Eicher, navagator, has furnished 
it with charts enough to enable him to 
cruise off the coast of Chile and in Jap-
anese waters, as well as through all seas 
between San Diego and those places. The 
fuel capacity is enough to allow the ship 
to reach Australia without refueling. 
The story of the "Santa Amaro" is one 
of ambition achieved. Three years ago 
the men who compose her crew decided to 
bend every effort toward constructing 
su,ch a vessel. They toiled and saved, and 
went into waters where other fishermen 
would not go in order to bring in fish 
that would swell the fund for building the 
ship. Thus every man aboard has a share 
in her. 
E.1:pericnced Crew 
Among the crew is Anterio Gt;Hnez, 
a tuna fisherman of 13 years expenence. 
This long apprenticeship makes him an 
outstanding expert. Tony Silva -has been 
with him all during these thirteen years. 
These will work side by side in the new 
Yenture. 
On board the "Santo Amaro." Left to right, 
Manuel Silva, captain of the vessel, P. C. KeUy, 
vice president of the Security Trust and Savings 
Bank of San Diego, and R. Hopldns, president of 
Cohn-Hopkins, San Diego fish packers. 
John Luz will be bail man. 
achieved a wide reputation as a 
and date doctor. 
He has 
chummer 
L. H. Van Buren will be the chief en-
gineer. Van Buren's realm on the "Santo 
Amaro" contains the Union diesel, the re-
frigerating equipment, and an all-electric 
auxiliary with engine room vent .blower. 
Two six-inch bait pumps will supply the 
bait wells. The wells are so arranged that 
the overflow will go overboard. 
According to R. Hopkins of Cohn-
Hopkins Company, Inc., the 1crew of the 
"Santo Amaro" is composed of the finest 
individual fishermen in the fleet. His long 
and diversified experience should certain-
ly put him in a position to know. 
Eals Galore 
On the trial trip the boat cruised about 
while every man, woman, and child 
aboard did his, her, or its best to de-
vastate the quantities o.f salads, sand-
\viches, and punch that were furnished for 
them. Arthur Palmer of Palmer Brothers 
was the fun-maker o the day. His jests 
and quips kept everyone in a gale of 
laughter. 
It lvas the Palmer company of house-
movers that moved the "Santo Amaro," 
as 1vell as the "Continental," and the 
"Defender" upon the launching ways for 
Camp bells. 
VVhen the trip was completed the crew 
with members of its families hurried off 
to Point Lama, where a dance was being 
given in their honor. 
Captain Silva, who was recently ele-cted 
president of the 1931 fiesta, '\vill head the 
"Santo Amaro" to,yard the fishing banks 
on September 5th. Its top speed of 13 
knots will put it \Vell up among the faster 
fishing vessels. 
A. F. P. A. SECT l 0 N 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
MODERNIZED 
INFORMATION. on the electrical 
equipment of fishing vessels, especiallv 
~he larger ones now being built, is o"f 
mterest to many. Because of the amount 
of current discussion THE \VES'.r 
COAST FISHERIES has asked F. W. 
Sloan of the California Electric works 
at San Diego to contribute discussions 
of the various features involved. Here 
is Slo;~.n's first article: 
The lineshaft is fast being replaced by 
the modern ele~tric drive on older boats, 
and very few, 1f any, of the large boats 
are installing lineshafts in Preference. to 
electric drive. 
There has been much improvement in 
application since the first boats were 
electrically equipped. The first tuna 
clipper so equipped demonstrated that 
ordinary switch boards, rheostats, motors, 
and generators could be improved con~ 
siderably. Take for instance, the S'\vitch-
board. Our first board was factory sup-
plied and was altogether too light for use 
around salt 1V?ter,· as a little corrosion 
caused heating and burning of the switch 
members. Since that time we have built 
our own switchboards to suit the appli-
cation and had no trouble whatever. 
T'he first rheostats, consisting of sev-
eral points to accelerate the motor, pro~ 
vided with a return spring and holding 
coil to cause the starter to shut off, were 
troublesome, as a little corrosion caused 
the spring and levers to stick and not 
work properly. \Ve were also bothered 
with bad contacts on the controller arm. 
IDEAL 
FISHING BOAT 
TYPE 
Saves 75% of the Fuel Cost-
Ingle OIL BURNING Marine 
Ranges are made for every size 
and style of vessel. 
The same Oil Fuel that is used 
for the Marine Engine is ideal 
fuel for the Ingle Range, as 
proven in use on many Clipper 
Fishing Boals. 
25 years record for Economy-
Efficiency-Endurance. 
Los Angeles Harbor Agent: 
Factory and Office: 
930 \V. Grape St., San Diego 
INGLE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
Ma1ters of Ingle ·aiL BURNING Ranges, 
Hot \Vater Heaters-Hot Air Furnaces 
Sheet Metal W orlters 
Paul W. Hiller, Wilmington 
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TUNA CAPTAIN HURT 
CAPT. M. F. CORREIA, master and 
owner of the fishing cruiser "Funchal", 
suffered a severely >vrcnched back during 
a late July gale off the coast of £vicxico. 
He was homeward bound at the time, 
fortunately. The seriousness of the acci-
dent necessitated his remaining ashore for 
several weeks. 
Captain Ryal took the "funchal" to 
sea the next trip, during Correia's conval-
escense, returning in late August to the 
San Diego plant of the Van Camp Sea 
Food Company, Inc., with a capacity 
cargo. He reports an uneventful cruise. 
In commenting upon the trip in ·which 
he received his painful injury, Captain 
Correia said: 
"VVe lost two 600-pound navy-type an-
Chors and 70 fathoms of stud-link chain. 
However, I was prepared for such emer-
gencies and had thi-ee spare anchors and 
plenty of heavy lines aboard. 1-Iy ship 
did not go ashore, as did several others. 
I have been south before and know the 
helpless feeling that comes over a cap-
tain and his crew when the anchors car-
ry away." 
The accident occurred on June 25, while 
several of the San Diego tuna fleet '.vere 
lying .beside San Benedicta Is_land, some 
300 miles from 1\.fagdalena Bay and about 
275 miles from Cabo San Lucas. The 
·wind came suddenly, as is characteristic 
of the magnified tropical squalls that 
sweep the sea at certain seasons in that 
latitude. For several hours the "chu-
basco" ho·wled as it ripped up the sea 
at an unguessed velocity. Several luna-
men dragged ground-tackle and -.,vent 
ashore, but fortunately none received se-
rious damage and through mutual assist-
ance all got afloat again. It happened 
that all of them were homeward bound, 
full of fish. 
The "Funchal's" experience resulted in 
the 1vicCaffrey Company placing two new 
anchors aboard it, together with 70 fath-
oms of Columbus-McKinnon chain-Cor-
reia insists on having five big- hooks 
aboard, having already proved their need. 
The American Fisheries Company load-
ed 310 blocks of ice weighing 315 pounds 
each aboard the "Funchal" before it de-
parted for the tuna grounds on the eve-
ning of August 25. 
Captain Correia "\vas again in command. 
A GIRL CAPTAIN-ASHORE 
LEROY HASTY, proprietor of Has-
ty's \.Velding \Vorks, San Diego, has a 
daughter, lv!iss Ju-ne-J o, of whom any 
man would be proud. This young lady, 
although of only 16 summers, has been 
captain of the San Diego Senior High 
School's championship volley ball and 
basket ball teams. She also managed 
and pitched "a wicked game" for her 
school's indoor baseball team. 
Prior to the opening of the 1930 fall 
school term her parents presented this 
Young lady with a ne·w Ford sport road-
ster. Maybe we'll hear from her on the 
Indianapolis speedway next May 1. 
Hasty's 28-foot cabin cruiser "June-
Jo" is named after his daughter. 
YELLOWFIN is still coming in from 
Mexico in large quantities. The latter 
part of August found canneries working 
practically at full capacity. The market 
seems to be stable and is ·consuming 
Practically 'all the canners are able to 
handle. 
PORTUGUESE SARDINES 
PORTUGAL'S SEASON for pack-
ing fat fish began on June 1, · 1930, with 
good catches at Setubal and off the south-
ern coast but these favorable conditions 
did not last long. By the middle of the 
month catches off Setubal ·were very 
small and of poor quality according to 
information received in the Department 
of Commerce under date of July 14, 1930, 
from American Consul Samuel T. Lee, 
at Lisbon. Off Southern Portugal catch-
es are fair in size and of excellent qual-
ity. 
American demand during the past quar-
ter has been moderate for skinned and 
boned sardines while for other packs it 
has been decidedly weak. Buyers in the 
United States appear to be holding off 
in the hope of lower prices. European 
demand for good packs is moderate and 
is hclpin~ to counterbalance the smaller 
American trade. 
Conditions throughout the industry are 
on the -.,vhole quiet owing to the fact that 
buyers are unwilling to pay the prices 
asked. Foreign importers expected con-
siderably lower prices this year due to 
the lower current prices of olive oil and 
tin and to a reduction of the Portuguese 
export taxes but the effect of the price 
changes of these articles has not yet 
made itself felt upon that of the finished 
product. Much of the tin and oil used 
this year was bought or· contracted for 
at prices higher than those current at 
present and producers are still selling 
their product based on these costs. It is 
said that many small canneries arc ex-
periencing financial difficulties owing to 
the small foreign demand and that unless 
conditions ameliorate some mav be forced 
to close. · 
WILEY V. AMBROSE, president of 
the \V cstgate Sea Products Company, 
San Diego, recently accepted dcliyery 
of seyen 15-foot cookers manufactured by 
Hasty's \.Velding \Vorks. 
\Vhile on this job Hasty's crew of ex-
perts also relined -.,yith :4-inch steel six 
15-foot cookers, which now are considered 
the best on the waterfront. 
Luis M. Salazar 
SHIP BROKER 
Unsurpassed Service to Fishing 
Boats 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
306 MUNICIPAL PIER BUILDING 
TELEPHONE MAIN 1225 
San Pedro Office 
ROOM 11, CABRILLO BLDG. 
PHONE 5094 
CHARLES A. 
LANDERS 
SEA FOOD BROKER 
Serving the San Diego 
Trade in Their Out~ 
side Fish Requirements 
Producers Accounts Solicited 
1\IUNICIPAL PIER BLDG. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
CLEM STOSE 
Distributor 
C-O-TWO 
UNIVERSAL LITE PLANTS 
STERLING, KERMA TH 
UNIVERSAL, GAS ENGINES 
EVINRUDES 
Rowboats 
2nd and C Sts. San Diego 
Phone: Main 2328 CHAS. B. BRIGGS 
FEDERAL WOOD 
YARD 
WOOD and COAL 
Office and Yard 
1905 COLTON AVENUE 
San Diego, California 
Marine Electricians 
WESTINGEIIO'I.JSE 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 
Power and Light Wiring 
Electric Works 
San Diego, California 
420 Eighth St. Main 2145 
The McCaffrey Co. I 
MARINE HARDWARE I 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
311 WEST BROADWAY I 
Telephone F r3.nklin 1715 
THIS Home Owned and Operated Bank is ap-preciative of the Patronage received from Fisher-
men and the Fisheries IndUstry. 
~!J;:).!!fi¥~~~ 
·~a~-~~~·~~~~ 
OF !!iiAI!.f'l IDIIIIEGO 
Main Office, S. W. Cor. Fifth Ave., at E, San Diego, Calif. 
BRANCHES 
Fifth at University Ave., San Diego 
Chula Vlstn and Escondido 
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YACHTSMAN IN OUR MIDST 
V. R. KNIGHT, president of the Cali-
fornia Electric \Vorks, San Diego, is the 
proud possessor of the 11cw 24-foot ''Sun 
class'' sloop "Beatrice." Knight spends 
evcr:r available moment aboard his new 
craft and is an ardent sailor. 
The "Beatrice" bases at La Playa, San 
Diego Bay. Brother Knight ·was recent-
ly elected Fleet Captain of the nc·wly 
organized La Playa Yacht Club. 
On Sunday, August 2.J., Captain Knight 
entertained six other members of his or-
ganization and their wives at the club and 
in cruising about the harbor. No spills, 
but plenty of thrills. 
"TOMOE" FIRE 
SAE BARUCH! AND ED EDIA, 
members of the crew of the fishing boat 
"Tomoe," were seriously burned about 
the face and body August 2i, in a gaso-
line explosion aboard their nssel. 'fhey 
were rushed to 1vfercy Hospital at San 
Diego, ·where it 1vas said that both will 
recover. 
The "Tomoe" -.,yas taking aboard a 
cargo of gasoline at the foot of Crosby 
Street when the fire suddenly burst out. 
Battalion Fire Chief John VVood was 
of the opinion that a member of the crew 
had carelessly thro1vn a cigarette on deck, 
causing the fire. Aside from injury to 
the deck and pilot house small damage 
was done to the boat. 
SILVA BUYS SPEEDBOAT 
THE TUN A SHIP "Emma R. S.'' was 
on the wavs at the San Diego lv[arine 
ConstructiOn Company's yards during the 
first clan of September while installing 
an acldii:ional boom with which to hoist 
aboard a new 16-foot speed boat. The 
launch has a cruising speed of 32 miles 
per ·hour; it is powered with a 35 h. p. 
Gray's motor. 
Captain Guy Silva also has placed 
aboard his vessel an acquaplane board to 
be used in connection with his speed boat. 
... This for the edification and pleas-
ure of the members of his crew. 
On each trip to the South Seas several 
davs are spent lying in at 1{agdalena 
Biy, awaiting an opportune moment to 
seine live bait. At such times the crew 
of the ''Emma R. S." will explore the 
coves and sinuosities of 1vf.agdalena Bay 
or disport themselyes on the aquaplane 
during leisure hours, 
FRED SCHELLIN, president of the 
American Fishermen's Protective Asso-
ciation, San Diego, is the busy man these 
days, his attention being {lividecl between 
the arrival and dispo5ition of tuna car-
goes, and market boat catches and the 
construction of ne\Y, more commodious 
and better located association offices. 
Schellin and Eddv Ghio will move to 
their new headquttrters on Fishermen's 
\Vharf about September 15. Jvlore de-
tails later. 
A. F. P. A. S E C T I 0 N 
BOOTH COOLING TOWER 
AT THE INCIDENCE of W. J. 
Hall, San Diego manager of the Frank 
E. Booth companY, a new cooling tower 
has been installed upon the roof of their 
market on Harbor street. 
"It is a }v[arley tower," says Hall. 
"\:V e obtained it through Lew Thompson 
of the \Ve5t Coast Gas Engineering 
company, San Diego, at a cost of about 
$600, installed. It has proved very effi-
cient in reducing the high pressures of 
our ammonia compressors." 
Hall has further improved the Booth 
facilities by putting into service a centri-
fugal pump with which to lift sea water 
from the bay for use in melting ice 
block,<; from the freezing cans. The pump 
is of two-inch size, directly-connected to 
a three horsepower motor. Its installa-
tion is justified in the 5aving that results 
from not having to usc cit:r water in 
melting the ice cakes from the freezing 
cans. 
CARL C. BRUINGTON ,marine su-
perintendent in charge of oil sales ior 
the Star and Crescent Oil Company, San 
Diego, and 1.frs. Bruington o[ the State 
Division of I<'ish and Game offices, re-
turned recently from a trout fishing ex-
pedition. The Bruingtons enjoyed their 
first trout fishing at Fish Lake, Utah, 
and of course had the beginner's good 
luck. 
Carl enjoys an enviable reputation 
among salt water anglers. 
THE UNION ICE COMPANY 
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Never an Oiled Suit Like 
FROST'S 
"SUPERIOR" 
OILED CLOTHING 
Made for Life at Sea 
-always oiled the way 
fislzernte·n want thent! 
IF YOUR DEALER 
doesn't sell Frost's we 
want to know it. Send us 
l:J.is name and we '1,1. see 
that you nrc supplied. 
D. 0. Frost Corp. 
15 Wharf Street 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
Buy ... 
Edison Mazda 
Lamps 
Coast Electric Co. 
San Diego, California 
GROCERIES 
HARDWARE 
FISHING GEAR 
HARBOR 
SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Fishing Boat 
Supplies 
Fishermens Wharf 
Franklin 3208 
San Diego, California 
Distributors 
PURE MANILA 
ROPE 
Manufactured by 
C::ALJ!:FORNIA 
THORN 
CORDAGE 
Incorporated 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
HARBOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
Fishermen's Wharf, San Diego, Calif. 
Phone Franklin 3208 
THE 
FISHERMAN GLOVE 
No. 64·2 made 
giant size and reversible with elastic 
wrist, also Cannery Gloves in Light· 
weight-Jnps, boys' and ladies' sizes. 
Seattle Glove Company 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
Western States 
Grocery Co. 
Wholesale Grocers 
San Diego and El Centro, Calif. 
WeRecommend SILVERGATE 
Canned Fruits-Canned Vegetables 
HARBOR SUPPLY CO. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
You will he agreeably surprised to note the big way THE 
WEST COAST FISHERIES represents the world's largest, 
richest and fastest growing fishing section. 
Rates 
$3.50 Per Annum, Domestic; $4.50 Foreign 
WEST COAST FISHERIES 
P. 0. Box 1208 San Pedro, Calif. 
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The Fisherman's 
Friend 
Robert D .. 
Maxwell Co .. 
Distributors San Diego Co. 
SAN DIEGO 
Broadway at State 
Tel. Main 2187 
Builders of 
TUNA CUPPERS DIESEL TUGS 
YACHTS CRUISERS 
COMPLETE MODERN BOAT WORKS 
300 TON MARINE RAILWAY 
EXPERT 
HfLL REPAIR ENGINE REPAIR 
FOOT OF SAMPSON ST. 
OAKLEY J. HALL, President 
DEAN B. JOHNSON, Mw. and Designer 
<> <> <> 
Operating Most Modern 
Marine Service Station 
For Fishing Craft 
ON PACIFIC COAST 
ASSOCIATED 
DIESEL FUEL GASOLINE 
FULL UNE OF LUBRICANTS 
FISHERMEN'S WHARF 
STAR & CRESCENT OIL COMPANY 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
LANDERS TURNS TUNAMAN 
CHAS. A. LANDERS, of the Harbor 
Supply Co., San Diego, suddenly has 
heard the siren call of the South Seas 
and has !cit his o_llice in the lviunicipal 
VVharf building to voyage away into the 
isles of romance aboard his tuna cruiser, 
the "Shasta." He signed articles ·with 
Capt. Jack Gosser, master of the vessel, 
and put out from port on August 14. 
Captain Jack is delighted to haye the 
part owner aboard, and declares that with 
so much good luck at the beginning of 
the trip he feels that the ''Shasta" will 
hit it rich and bring a full fare in to the 
Van Camp Sea Food unloading w·harves. 
JOKNNIE GHIO MARRIES 
JOHNNIE GHIO, of the State Fish 
Exchange, San Diego, left his office Aug-
ust 16 and departed for Seattle \vherc he 
will take unto himself a bride. John 
and lvfrs. Ghio will spend their honey-
moon travelling in the Pacific Northwest, 
the projected itinerary including visits to 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., and other 
water-side places. 
Joe Camillo of the Van Camp organi-
zation arranged his vacation so that he 
could he present at the \vcclding, lvirs. 
Ghio was formerly )...fiss Lee Gustafson, 
bookkeeper for the Chesapeake Fish Co. 
SILVA SETS RECORDS 
UNLOADING 102 tons of fish in four 
hours and SO minutes, Guy Silva of the 
"Emma R. S." hung up a record at the 
Van Camp cannery in San Diego. This 
mark compares with that made by Silva 
and his crew on their previous trip, when 
they unloaded 96 t9ns in four hours and 
30 minutes, or six tons less in a time 
twenty minutes shorter. All of which 
figures up to the follov.ring-on the re-
cent trip the unloading rate was 703 lbs. 
a minute, while the former 1vas 711 lbs. 
a minute, making the earlier unloading 
a fevv· pounds faster . 
. ----
JOILNSON GETS NEW POST 
A. K. JOHNSOl\, until recently man-
ager of the San Diego plant of the Van 
C-amp Sea Food cmnpany, has been elec-
ted vice-president of the concern. 
In a recent statement he explains that 
the capacity oi the tuna cookers in his 
cannery is from 90 to 100 tons. The 
extra racks will hold 300 tons more, 
>vith additional storage space in the cold 
rooms, and sharp freezers, amounting to 
approximately 150 tons more. This en-
ables the cannerv to cope with 550 tons at 
one time, or abo-ut [our large vessel loads. 
This unusual capacity makes the San 
Diego plant the largest tuna cannery in 
the world. 
SIGPJACK SEASON OPENS 
OVER A HUNDRED boats from San 
Diego arc now fishing skipjack. The fish 
are being caught in local waters. A fleet 
of San Pedro purse seiners has gone 
south to join in the harvest. 
August and SeptCmber are the months 
of abundance for this fish. At P.resent 
the price is $80 per ton. 
LOST ANCHORS and broken chains 
have not hindered the acquiring of large 
tuna hauls on the part of men coming 
from the South Seas. Reports of heavy 
\Veather for the past two weeks come 
from fishermen returning from those 
banks. \Vater breaking over their bows 
was common there, they say. 
A. F. P. A. SEC T 1 0 N 
Hercules Oil Co. 
1516 Kettner Blvd. 
Main 0566 
EXTRAORDINARY 
Service to Boats 
We Carry a Full Line of 
Petroleum Products 
GASOLINE, DIESJ;:L OIL, 
LUBRICATING OILS AND 
GREASES 
Beech St. on Bulldwad 
MISSION BELL I 
PETROLEUM CO. 
BEVERLY S. COOPER, Mgr. 
Distributors of Western Gasoline 
and Diesel Oil, and Sinclair Lubri~ 
eating Oils. 
Op~rating the most modern and 
fastest lee Crushing plant in San 
Diego. 
CALL AT 
OUR DOCK FOR SERVICE 
Neptune Sea Food Wharf 
Foot of Ivy Street Telephone F.6055 
San Diego, California 
JOHN H. TREGILGAS J. TREGILGAS 
Res. Main 4629 Res. Main 0544 
F. E. STAPLES 
BAY VIEW 
SUPPLY CO. 
SHIP SUPPLIES 
Groceries, Meats, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils 
2950 NATIONAL AVENUE 
Phone Main 1285 
San Diego, California 
AMERICAN 
FISHERIES CO. 
Always Ready 
Two Automatic Ice 
Crushers 
Instant Service 
New Fishermen's Wharf 
San Diego 
-
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THE 
S~ N ID IllS f[i IF II $1~1 S: I~IIIIP IP 16 Ill$ 
REPRESENTED ON THIS PAGE ARE THE. lARGEST 
FISH OBSTER. DEALERS 
Van Camp Organizations 
Producers of 
Supreme Quality Sea Foods 
LIVE AND COOKED LOBSTERS 
Texas Shipments Made Direct from San Diego 
WIRE FOR PRICES 
867 Harbor Street SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
Lawrence Oliver, Ma.na·ge; 
American Fisheries Co. 
Established 1908 
Wholesale Dealers in and Shippers of 
SAL TED, DRIED and PICKLED FISH 
, Salted Barracuda, Yellowtail and Jewfish 
Lobsters in Season - Live and Cooked 
We Specialize in Fish Fertilizer and Fish Oil 
Get Our Prices in Car-lots Before 
Contracting- Elsewhere 
WIRE FOR QUOTATIONS 
841 Harbor Street San Diego, Calif. 
STELLAR FISH CO .. 
K. 0. SHIMA, Manager 
Wholesale Fresh Fish and Lobste1·s 
Specializing to the Japanese Trade--fully understanding 
quality of Fresh Fish desired especially Tuna, Yellow-
tail, Barracuda, Mullets, Seabass,_ Etc. 
825 HARBOR ST. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
Prompt and Honest 
'l'r;v 'I'HE UNION FISH 
COMPANY 
Established 1908 
Direct Wholesale Dealers in Fresh and Salt Fish 
LOBSTERS-LIVE AND COOKED 
825 HARBOR ST. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
If It Swims We Have It 
The People's Fish Company 
Producers and Distributors of 
ALL KINDS OF CALIFORNIA SEA FOODS 
Special attention to Hotels 
and Restaurants 
Especially LOBSTERS-Live and Cooked Fresh, Smolted, 
Shell and Fresh Water Fish in Season . 
Telephones: Main 4158 and 4159 
869 HARBOR ST. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
P. 0. Box 1205 
H DAKJS, Proprietor Establishe-d 1914 
SAM DIEGO 
FISHERIES COMPANY 
Direct Wholesale Dealer in 
FRESH SEA FOOD 
Our Specialty-Live and Cooked Lobsters 
Shipped Everywhere 
Wire Us for Quotation-We Respect Standing Orders 
Telephone: M~in 9698 
815 HARBOR ST. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
P. 0. Box 77 
STAR FISHERIES 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 
FRESH FISH and LOBSTERS 
P. 0. Box 385 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
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COOK HOOKS EEL 
SAMUEL J. "CEROVAZ, cook on the 
tuna ship ''Pt. Lama" which fishes for 
the J..:.. Hovden Company, Sail Diego, 
brought an unusual prize into port Aug-
ust 28. 
\Vhile lying in at :Magdalena Bay, he 
caught a specimen of the rare leopard 
eel, 2% feet long. It is claimed that 
this is the first of this specie of eel 
caught on the Vlcst Coast of America. 
Cerovaz, with the assistance of other 
members of the "Pt. Loma" crew, finally 
succeeded in placing it in a bottle of 
"alki." Upon their return to San Diego, 
the tunamen presented the rare specimen 
to the·museum at Balboa Park. 
' 
CLAUDE HULQUIST, floorman at 
the 3..fcCaffrey Company, ship outfitters, 
San Diego, started September I via auto 
on a unique trip. Hulquist will visit all 
of the principal mining camps of Nevada, 
pausing to take in Reno and its divorce 
colony. 
HASTY'S WELDING WORKS, San 
Diego, delivered 100 fishing racks to the 
California Packing Corporation on Sep~ 
tember 1. These racks are 12 pounds 
lighter in weight than standard, but ex-
ceed old specifications for strength and 
carrying capacity. 
BOB LONG of the Marine Hardware 
Company of San Pedro visited San Die-
go August 28 in the interests of Good-
rich Cutless Rubber Bearing sales. 
Goodrich cutless bearings were recent-
ly installed on the fishing boat "G. lviar-
coni" at the San Diego :Marine Construc-
tion Company's plant. 
H. K. Shoclrey, Prop. 
Shockey Boiler 
Works 
FUEL OIL TANKS 
Also Fish Coolrers 
for the Canning Trade 
125 Market Street 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
Phone Main 4448 
, Q::&-.-:s:~a{Q I 
Is the Sa~est 
Marline Fuel 
Bums a CLEAR 
HOT 
BLUE 
FLAME 
Kee11 Your Galley COOL 
Cook WHh PROTANE GAS 
Distributed By 
BOTTLED GAS CO. of SAN DIEGO 
Fishermens Wharf M-1477 
Club Boat Shop, Wilmington 
Martin Newall, San Francisco 
THE WEST COAST FISHERIES 
PIZMO CLAM HARVEST 
DECLINES SERIOUSLY 
COMMERCIAL CLAM DIGGERS 
are quitting Pizmo Beach. Lean glean-
ings on .the old bars that have produced 
many a legal limit has caused some of 
the professional rake-draggers to aban-
don the work entirely, or to transfer their 
outfits to other places. \Vith but few 
young clams in evidence on the beach 
the situation appears discouraging even 
to the optimistic. 
R. S. Cleveland, State Deputy Game 
\Varden of the Department of Commer-
cial Fisheries, California DiYision of Fish 
and Game, took over the patrol of Piz~ 
mo Beach on the first day of April, last. 
He is authority for the count of licensed 
diggers now on the beach, of which he 
says there are but eight. 
"All through middle August \Ye had 
unfavorable tides," said Cleveland, "and 
not many limits were gotten. In fact, 
the digging has become so poor that only 
eight men are left. !viost of the others 
have gone to the l'dorro Peninsula-there 
arc about a dozen up there. I \YOuld es-
timate that of the present total clam 
catch, about 80 per cent of it is coming 
out of 1-forro." -
The Morro Peninsula is a long neck 
of sand that extends parallel with the 
mainland but separated from it by ·water 
throughout practically its entire length. 
One end of the Peninsula terminates at 
sea at the tall pillar of 1vforro Rock, 
whereas the other touches the shore at a 
point where the bank is high, precipitous, 
and so craggy that only a mountain goat 
or a Peter's Chocolate s,viss guide \YOUld 
be able to scamper down to the beach 
or climb up to the mainland. Because 
of this inacccssabilitv few tourist ever 
get out upon the 'Peninsula, consequently 
the clams have been but little disturbed 
there during the lftst few years of the 
great automobile invasion of the \Vest 
Coast. It is well known that tourists 
are the great foes of the clam, for rare 
indeed is the interior-bred individual who 
can resist the urge slyly to open an un-
dersized clam when the warden is known 
not to be looking. 
The commercial rakers have gotten 
tvm old automobiles across the Morro 
estero and landed them safely upon the 
beach. One belongs to \V. B. 1-furray, 
the other to G. Foster and family. There 
are five commercial claming licenses in 
the Foster camp, Mr. and 1-frs. Foster 
and their three sons all being entitled to 
land a legal limit every day. 
The two ntstv machines arc in con-
stant service, rUnning up and down the 
wet sand, picking up the catches of the 
different diggers and carrying them in 
to the land- end of the Peninsula, where 
the clams arc carried out on the backs 
of men and gotten up on the shore above 
by a trail th"ttt has been cut through the 
Hazzard Canyon. 
"The operators have made good catch-
es at Morro when it was impossible to 
get anything at Pizmo," Cleveland has 
said. "However, the lvforro clams seem 
not to be quite of equal quality. They 
do not keep so well, seem to have softer 
shells, arc inclined to be somewhat 
watery ami are smaller in size. The men 
in the' business attribute the difference 
to the softer sand which they say is 
characteristic of the Morro shore." 
MANY SALMON IN 
ROGUE RIVER 
THOUSANDS OF salmon ar~ now 
running in the- Rogue river, according to 
H. \V. Klein of the Nehalem Bay Fish 
company. 
Fishermen aye reaping a rich harvest 
for which they have waited long. Re-
cei,pts average about $22 per day for ev-
ery man. Louis Lundi holds the record 
for $140 for a two day catch. The daily 
average catch for all the fishermen 
amounts to $1500. 
For two seasons past the Chinook sal-
mon have practically desertCd the Rogue, 
and many prophesied that they would 
never return in great numbers. This 
season's run is not only back to nor-
mal but ranks as one of the best years 
on record. The silvery fish have come 
in such numbers that the \Vater seems 
alive with thetJl. 
Canneries are running at pressure speed 
to cope with the run. Prosperity seems 
to have come back to Gold Beach and 
VVedderburn as a result of this great in-
flux of salmon. 
MEXICAN TARIFF CHANGED 
BY PRESIDENTIAL decree, pub-
lished July 14, effective August 11, 1930, 
lvfexico has increased the dutv on manv 
commodities, and reduced it· on otherS. 
Many new items have been placed un-
der the import tariff to cover commodi-
ties hitherto unspecified. The rates of 
interest to readers of this journal ap-
pear below. They are from George 
\Vythe, Commercia,! Attache in !vfcxico. 
The new rates of import duty, together 
with the changed and newly-created 
tariff fractions are as follows: The old 
rates are shown in parenthesis: 
Dry, salted or smoked codfish, without 
bo11es, fraction 12.10, 0.35 peso pc'r legal 
kilo (0.25 pesos), (7.5 cents per pound-
new rate) (5.3 cents per pound-old 
rate); salted or smoked codfish with 
bones, fraction 12.11, 0.25 peso per legal 
kilo (unchanged), (5.3 cents per pound): 
dried or salted shrimp, fraction 12.12, 
0.25 peso per legal kilo (unchanged), 
(5.3 cents per pound); caviar, fraction 
12.14 (rate unchanged); oysters, without 
shells, etc., fraction 12.15, (rate un-
changed); dried, salted, or smoked fish 
and shellfish, not specified, fraction 12.16 
(rate unchanged); preserved fish and 
shellfish and animal food preserves, not 
specified, fraction 12.17 (rate unchanged). 
CENTRAL 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS 
C. E. Lewis, Prop. 
Marine Work a Specialty 
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and 
Brass Work 
Phone Main 5405 Boat Tanks 
718 Front St., Cor. G 
SAN DIEGO, CAUFORNIA 
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SEPTEMBER, 1930 
FIRE 
AT 
SEA 
T HE "PROSPECTOR," fishing ship of many adventures and long ex-
perience, has been lost. On August 12, 
at about 1:30 P. M. in the afternoon, it 
caught fire and burned at sea, the gutted 
\Yreck thereafter being swamped and 
sunk. The men aboard escaped in the 
vessel's small boats. 
Northern-Built 
The forward-reaching and up-tilted cut-
ter bow of the fine old vessel will be 
missed in the fishing ports of Southern 
California. Its profile always begot com-
ment as the craft moved about the har-
bor. Being so different in shape from 
the tuna ships of local design, and con-
spicuous for its schooner masts and tall 
hoist of sail, the "Prospector" was im-
mediately recognizable by every man who 
ever had seen her before. "The ·wooden 
shoe" they called her, and once a boat-
man was heard to refer to her as "that 
· Ja'panese sampan from up north." But 
there was nothing of derision in those 
remarks, for the qualities in the vessel 
were appreciated 1vhercver she was 
known. 
'rhe "Prospector" was built in Tacoma, 
in the year 1911, measured 72'x19'x8'6" 
and was of 78 gross and 52 net tons. She 
was constructed especially to go halibut-
ting, and for many years voyaged to Flat-
tery, Goose Island, Dixon's Entrance, ley 
Strait and "to the westlvard" to Portlock 
Bank while carrying a dozen 2-man dor-
ies nested on her deck. As a long-liner 
she had many wild experiences in the 
old days, before closed seasons during 
mid-winter put an end to the hazzards 
of setting "trawl" from dories in the 
whipped-up seas of Alaska's eternal twin 
winds-sou'easters and nor'westers. Fi-
nally, when the halibut became scarce, 
and the business of scraping up a profit-
able fare became too difficult except for 
a few lucky or espCcially canny ones, the 
old ship nosed southward to try the eas-
ier life in the summery Southland, where 
storms are rare and gales are but futile 
gusts that blow themselves out in the 
making. 
Goes Tuna Fishing 
Arriving in San Pedro at the time that 
the winter tuna fishery •vas just beginning 
to change its character from a shore-
~tation system to a high seas activity, 
tt found employment as a tender. In 
1927 the Van Cam·p Sea: Food Company, 
Inc., chartered it-and added it to its 
fleet of transport vessels that was bring-
ing up the yellow fin catch from Cabo San 
Lucas, Baja California, Mexico. In that 
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V AN CAMP'S specially-equipped swordfish ves· sel is burned and sunk off San Clemente while 
running home empty. The captain and engineer 
escape in a skiff and are mscued by the steamship 
"Yale." 
By GEO. ROGER CHUTE 
work it suffered a mishap which made 
necessary the use of its long disused 
sails; eventually it beat its way into 1'Iag-
dalena Bay whence it was towed home. 
Unfortunately the ice meanwhile melted, 
and the valuable cargo was spoiled. 
In No,-ember of 1929 the Gilbert C. 
Van Camp Organizations purchased a 
two-thirds equity in the craft, the bal-
To the right the 
"Prospector" is shown 
before equipment for 
;pearing swordfish was 
installed. Below we 
see a close-up of the 
harpooner's sprit. Nate 
the novel "Y" beam 
construction. 
ance being retained by its captain, I. 
Hanson. Van Camp had in mind the 
development of a new fishery off the 
coast of Mexico, the species that he 
proposed exploiting and utilizing being 
the several kinds of groupers, and es-
pecially that delicate and esteemed fish 
that is called by the Mexican fishermen 
"Cabrilla." One or two other boats were 
commissioned for the same purpose, to 
the end that there might be a constant 
supply of the stock 1vith which to sat~ 
isfy the market which the company 
planned to stimulate. 
Outfits for Swordfish 
During the 1vinter of 1929-1930 the 
"Prospector" t~mde seven round trips to 
rocky banks off Cabo San Lazaro and 
Magdalena Bay, bringing back large 
fares of the big, suculent groupers. A 
five-man crew handlined these from over 
the side. At first the catches were moved 
with difficulty-nobody on the Soutlnvest 
coast knew what "groupers" or "Ca,briila" 
were. The firm had to resort to the 
trade strategy of re-naming the fish with 
a familiar and unforeign title, calling it 
"Golden Bass." The trick worked, for 
the public regards "golden" as a flatter-
ing and satisfying word, and' "bass," 
jJer sc, is a recommendation to any fish. 
Thus the delicious "Cabrilla" went be-
fore the American public as "Golden 
Bass," and the "Prospector" prospered. 
In middle April the vessel discharged; · 
its final 50-ton load of.· grouper and ca.-· 
brilla at the San Pedro .niunicipal fish 
markets, and moved bn up the sl-iip, : 
channel to the Los Angeles Shipbuilding· 
and Drvdock Yards. There its machin-. , 
cry \Vas~ carefu-lly Overhauled, its 4-cylinJ: · 
der, 120-h.p. Fairbanks-i'viorse-diesel taken' 
down and re-assembled, and extra tanks 
installed so that it could stow 3,500 gal-
lons of fuel, giving cruising radius of 
5,000 miles. Additional rigging was 
added to the foremast, a craw's nest and 
look~out platforms were fittted aloft, and 
(Continued on Page 100) 
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the longest harpooner's sprit on the \Vest 
Coast installed. 
This bowsprit and pulpit ·were of novel 
plan, and merit description. A "Y"-frame 
of steel trusses was fitted to the bow 
of the vessel in much the same relative 
position as a buggy-tongue is alllxed to 
the frout axel of a horse-drawn rig. The 
30-foot plank extended for·ward from the 
frame, and ended in the usual harpoon-
er's pulpit. The sprit was supported by 
a halyard or falls, that ran down to it 
from a set of blocks on the foremast, in 
exactly the same way as a schooner gaff 
is raised or l01vered. Thus the plank 
could be elevated or slacked down at 
will. \Vhen entering port, or during 
rough weather, the halyard's end was 
taken to the gypsy on the windlass and 
the plank hove up almost vertically. Dur-
ing f<tir weather, when swordfish fins 
were in sight, the halyard was paid out, 
the pulpit slacked down close to the sur-
face of the sea, ail{! the harpooner took 
his accustomed position preparatory to 
driving home the iron. 
Another feature of the equipment -.;vas 
the Fairbanks-Morse one-way "cruising 
clutch," as the Skipper called it. By 
manipulating this clutch the main engine 
never had to .be stopped, and the ship 
could be maneuvered so as to slip up 
on the fish without frightening him by 
suddenly stopping the diesel. Utilization 
of the clutch made possible giving an in-
termittent impulse to the craft without 
changing the engine speed or its rythmic 
sound. 
Ileatlquarters at San Diego 
The! 1930 broadbill season was not 
successful. A shortage of fish \vas ex-
perienced on both the VVest Coast and 
on the East Coast at the same time. The 
"Prospector" made several long voyages 
into far southern waters, struck its share 
of fish, but still did not produce so rich-
ly as had been hoped. As the season 
advanced, and the swordfish moved into 
northern waters, it was expected to 
change headquarters from San Diego to 
San Pedro, but the boat was lost before 
this 1vas done. 
On August 12 Captain Hanson dis-
charged a load of broadbills at the Van 
CamP market in San Diego, sent his 
three Portuguese harpooners and skiff-
men to their homes there, and had pro-
ceeded northward with only his engin-
eer, John Bernardsen, to help manage the 
ship. VVhen more than half way to San 
Pedro fire suddenly broke out in the 
engine room, and the two were compelled 
to abandon ship and take to the sea in 
a skiff. They rowed lustily, hoping to 
reach San Clemente Island before night-
fall or storm should overtake them, but 
before they made the land the fast pas-
senger liner, "Yale," passed them en-
route to San Diego. Sighting the sig-
nals made by the casta1vays, the steam-
er turned around, picked them up, and 
carried them back to the port they had 
left only a few hours previously. 
FRANK W. BRYCE of the Atlantic 
Coast Fish company of New York 
has, according to rumor, handed in his 
resignation. The report docs not state 
·when it will become effective. 
SEA BASS AT AVILA 
THE BIG SEA BASS run that has 
extended northward into Monterey and 
Santa Cruz waters also has struck in 
at Avila. Fishermen of that port say 
that they have done exceedingly ·well 
1vith their gill-nets, the operators and 
vessels are: 
lvfanuel ("Mack") Scurri, "Laurel"; 
John Simas, "Champion"; 
Vincent Kulgis, "Erma"; 
Alfred Roche, "Betty"; 
Bill Brown, "Lois C."; 
Frank Crivello, "Olympia"; 
Eddie Little, in the "Swordfish." 
;r-Ieavy landings caused a quick fall in 
pnce, offers declining from sixteen to 
nine cents a pouncC The fishermen 
thought this price patently unfair and in-
adequate until learning that elsewhere sea 
bass was selling as cheaply as 2% or 3 
cents. 
The fishing-party business is poor this 
year, the tourist influx being limited to a 
few Sunday visitors,· fe1v of whom seem 
to have any money, say the Avila men. 
\Vhereas the party-boat o1vners made as 
high as $25 or $40 a day all during last 
summer, this year the trade has weak-
ened to practically nothing. 
BENTLEY INAUGURATES 
NEW MARKETING SCHEME 
A. M. BENTLEY, of the San Fran-
cisco International Fish Company, has in-
augurated a new advertising device. In 
the most recently opened of the Mac Marr 
Stores, at 1899 Irving Street, he placed 
a massive block of ice, into which he 
had frozen two large cod with smelts in 
their mouths. No one can pass the dis-
play without stopping to look. 
Bentley also has arranged to have a 
man in every store of the Mac :rvfarr 
chain, which covers San Francisco and 
East Bay cities, on every Friday. It 
will be the duty of these men to educate 
people in matters of cooking and cutting 
fish as 1vell as to interest them in the 
great variety of fish obtainable. Fresh 
and frozen fish will .be on sale at these 
stores. 
I. TAKIGAWA, Pres., Mgr. 
PACIFIC MUTUAL 
FISH CO., Inc. 
Est, Since 1902 
Producers and Distributors o/ 
FRESH FISH 
We Sllip Anywhere 
Specializing SHELL and SLICED 
ABALONE, MILD-CURED SAL-
MON, SARDINES and ANCHOVIES 
in brine or dry salted. 
Telephone 368-P. 0. Box T 
Cable Address "Pac-Mutual" 
23-25-27 MUNICIPAL WHARF 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
T. Hamaguchi, Prop. Marltet Phone, 196 
Residence Phone, 2372 
Try the •.•• 
Central California Fish Co. 
Wholesale Fish Dealers of evecy variety 
of Fresh Fish caught in Monterey Bay 
CITY WHARF, MONTEREY, CALIF. 
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FRANK SUTTORA, president of the 
Frank Suttora Fish Company, Newport 
Beach, '\vas exceptionally active during the 
month of August, for several reasons. 
One was that he enjoyed a splendid 
,vholesale and retail fresh fish business, 
due to his strategic location at the rapid-
ly growing beach resorts of Balboa, New-
port Beach and Lido Isle. 
In addition to his fresh fish activities, 
Suttora had a crew of men repairing his 
900:xl8 foot seine, in preparation for the 
opening of the smelt season on Septem-
ber 1st. 
Newport Beach is kno·wn as one of the 
best sections on the \Vest Coast for catch-
jug smelt. Suttora has built up a yery 
remunerative business >vith this f:tsh. His 
principal destinations of shipments are 
San JosC. San Francisco, Seattle, San Die-
go and San Pedro. The Suttora seining 
crew is comprised of four men. Hauls 
are made twice daily, with an ayerage 
catch of one ton each time. 
COLD STORAGE 
FISH SERVICE 
The only Cold Storage 
P l a n t in downtown 
Los Angeles, operat-
ing Freezers for the 
storing and handling 
of FISH. 
Los Angeles Ice & 
Cold Storage Co. 
of 
California Consumers Co. 
715 E. 4·Lh St. 
Los Angeles, California 
Phone FAber 1461 
CLOSED CLAM DISTRICT 
DECLARED BIG SUCCESS 
WHEN EVIDENCE of acute deple-
tion of the Pizmo clam became conclu-
sive a short time ago, the California Di-
vision of Fish and Game asked the state 
legislature to enact a law ·which would 
set aside a large sector of the beach as 
a breeding ground or reserve. The state 
congress complied with the request, form-
ing the closed area known of/1ciallv as 
District 18-A. The strip of shore dosed 
to clam digging is eight miles in length, 
and extends from the old La Grande 
Pier to the mouth of the Santa 1vfaria 
River. 
R. S. Cleveland, Commercial Fisheries 
Deputy stationed at Pizmo, tells that al-
most every day he finds someone tres-
passing on the reserve. For the most part 
these arc uniformed persons-usually 
tourists -..dw know nothing of the Ia-..y-
who are ready to quit the forbidden beach 
at the first -..varning. However, their con-
stant blundering into the closed area 
makes strict vigilance necessary. 
"District 18-A 1vas closed a vear ago 
this August," says Cleveland. "Since that 
time onlv a small amount of illegal dig-
ging haS been practiced there, atld as a 
result there is a tremendous set of smalls. 
Three weeks ago tfiere was a storm here. 
and afterwards the beach was covered 
over with young clams the size of a thumb 
nail. There are many that are larger, 
ranging from three inches to above legal-
size, but the yearlings are the most nu-
nterous." 
The officer quoted states that the 
growth in- the young stock seems notice-
able from season to season. He feels 
that the breeding area will greatly assist 
in reviving the languishing clam fishery 
of the beach, especially since District 18-
A is closed without time limit and must 
remain inviolate until opened by legisla-
tive enactment. 
Oakland Fish Company 
WHOLESALE 
Fresh, Salt, Dried 
No.te: We buy Barracuda, Yello.wtail, Sea 
Bass, Bonito, Jewfish for salt. Producers 
quo.te us prices per ton. 
505 Washington Street 
Oakland, California 
KOULOURIS AND -
604 EAST 
FOOD 
DISTfiiBUTORS 
FROZEN CURED 
Fl SH 
VANDIKE 
FOURTH ST. 
3067 
Los ANGELES, CALIF. 
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NEW TRANSPORTATION LINES 
FROM MONTEREY 
FREIGHTING SERVICE between 
lvfonterey and San Francisco will be 
greatly improved with the inauguration 
of new modes of transportation between 
the cities. 
Fresh fish will be carried north and 
farm supplies will be brought south by 
truck when the Zanctta Transportation 
company starts its service. 
Shipping facilities by water will also 
take a forward stride with the new ser-
vice of the Coast Steamship company, it 
was annouced by L. E. VVhite. A gen-
eral cargo was discharged in 1.fonlereY 
by the "Bertie M. Hanlon", at the mu-
nicipal wharf. She took aboard a cargo 
of canned sardines. Tuesday and Frid'l}' 
of every week, steamers of this company 
will stop at 1vfonterey. Transhipments 
will be made at pier 25 in San Francisco 
under the direction of A. J. Honda. 
The Western 
California 
Fish Company 
General Office$ 
556-566 CLAY ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PRODUCERS OF 
Cal-Pac 
BRAND 
West-Cal 
BRAND 
Fresh, Frozen, Salt, 
Smoked, Canned 
FISH 
We Operate Our Own 
Trawlers 
BRANCHES: Santa Cruz, 
Eureka, 0 a klan d, Pittsburg, 
Del Monte Fishing & Packing 
Co., Monterey 
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Wire for Our Quotations 
S. LARCO FISH 
COMPANY 
Established 1870 
We ship everywhere-all kinds of 
California Sea-Foods. Special at-
tention given to standing orders. 
SERVICE PAR-EXCELLENCE 
Specializing in Lobsters 
Live and Coolwd 
214 STATE STREET 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 
Areadian Sea2ood 
Company 
FISH, SHRIJ\IP, OYSTERS, 
CRABS, TURTLE, ETC. 
501..527 'NaPoleon Avenue 
New Orleans, La. 
Orders Shipped to Any Part of the 
United States 
THE WEST C 0 AS T F·I SHE R l E S 
W. G. "BILLY" WILLIAMS is the 
1930 big-clam champion among the Piz-
mo diggers, according to Deputy Cle""I'C-
lancl. He telis that \Villiams found a 
clam during lvfay that \veighed four 
pounds. The shell measured seven and 
one-eighth inches in diameter and ·when 
sent in to the State Fisheries Laboratory 
at Terminal Island it was revealed to be 
27 years old. In other words, it com-
menced its existence on the surf-beaten 
sand of Pizmo during the first presiden-
tial administration of Theodore Roose-
velt! 
\Villiams reported having encountered 
the giant bivalve on the Grover Bar, an 
outside shoal lying between Pizmo and 
Oceano. 
PLANTING ABALONE on the new 
2100 foot breakwater at Santa Barbara 
has been the recent activity of the "Blue-
fin", patrol bmit of the California Divis-
ion of the Fish and Game Commission. 
Under the command of Captain \Vatter 
I. Engelke the boat journeyed to San 
Clemente islands to obtain 1000 pounds 
of green abalone. T\vo hundred pounds 
of black abalone were secured at the San 
}.{iguel islands. The whole amount ·was 
planted along the breakwater to insure 
a future supply at that place. 
MANY FISH AT GRAY'S HARBOR 
"BUSINESS IS GETTING better", 
says John Hannula, Jr., president of the 
company which bears his name, at Aber-
deen, \Vashington. He also reports that 
he expects to get considerable business 
from California this year. The season 
in Gray's Harbor between June 14 and 
August 25 caught many fishermen una-
ware, he states. This season has not 
been opened for ten years, so when it 
was opened on three days notice this 
year, it found most of the boats in the 
Columbia River. 
Crabs have been plentiful at the \Vest--
port dock at the entrance of Grav's Har-
bor and trolling boats have ma(fe this a 
central station. At almost anytime, 200 
boats are tied up there, while as many 
as 500 were seen at one time during the 
peak of the salmon runs, according to 
our correspondent. 
WEATHER CONDITIONS are giv-
en as the reason for the fish not entering 
the rivers of Oregpn, by \V. A. Snyder 
of the Sunset Fish Co. I-Ie reports that 
the season opened August first on Chin-
ook salmon. The fish arc of good qual-
ity but scarce, hardly more than half the 
number of 1929. Silversides will run 
about the tenth of September. 
an Camp • • rganizations 
Fresh andi Distributors 
Southern California7 s Largest 
andi Most Complete Service •.. 
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FISH COMMISSION 
COUNTS SHASTA RUN 
AS PART of the salmon investigation 
which the Division of Fish and Game has 
had in progress on Klamath River for 
some time, an attempt is being made to 
arrive at conclusion.s as to what contri-
bution to the supply of salmon is made 
by natural propagation. 
A tributary stream, Shasta River, has 
been selected as the site for the study, 
principally for the reason that it is ac-
cessible, but also because salmon fornv 
erly spawned there in great numbers 
and even now still are rather nun:erous 
• . . as well as for the reason that 111 the 
basin are the usual obstacles such as 
dams and irrigation headings. 
The "'Census Trap" 
One feature of the study is an annual 
census of the fish which enter the river 
for spawning purposes. This census will 
be taken by means of a trap so placed 
ncar the mouth of the river as to de-
tain all fish ·which enter, so "that they 
may be counted as they pass on up 
stream. The trap is constructed in a 
w<ly that gives easy and natural access to 
migrating salmon; it preve11ts th~ escape 
of fish once they enter the trap; 1t makes 
feaSible the accurate enumeration of mi-
grating fish and the exact determination 
of the relative number of grilsc or three 
·year males; through it the time of mi-
gration and other particulars can be de-
termined. 
Continuecl Study 
After the run has passed the trap, it 
is intended to folJo·w it up, to determine 
under what conditions and where the fish 
spawn, the movements of the ensuing 
young, the relation of the young to the 
various obstacles 1vhich they encounter, 
and finally to trace the descent of young 
fish to the mouth of the main river. 
,"No artificial propagation of salmon 
·will be conducted in the Shasta. It is 
hoped that we will be able to find a 
means of measuring natural propagation 
in a given region," says J. 0. Snyder, of 
the Commercial Fisheries Department of 
the Division of Fish and Game, who is 
in immediate charge of the investigation. 
Watcher Del ailed 
An observer named ·Merrill Brown is 
now stationed at the "census trap." The 
highway down the Shasta canyon cross-
es the trap between the racks on a tem-
porary bridge from which fish detained 
there may be seen. 
Unfortunately, higlwmy construction on 
a large scale is now in progress along the 
Shasta, and the grading and paving oper~ 
ations threaten seriouslv to interfere with 
the migration of salmml and steelheads . 
\Vhile these salmon observations arc 
being made, it is intended that attention 
should also be given to the steelheads, 
which likewise enter the stream. A rec-
ord will be kept of 1Yhatevcr steel head 
information comes to light during the 
general salmon study. 
J. R. Burlte Collier H. Buffington 
Gold 
Beach Packing 
Company 
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BY A RECENT rendering of adverse 
opinion the Superior Court denied the 
application for an injunction to restrain 
the Beverino-Stagnaro partnership frotn 
availing itself of legal means to prevent 
the operation of competitive pleasure boat 
concerns on the Santa Cruz lviunicipal 
Wharf. The decision has the practical 
Cffect of upholding the validity of the 
Beverino-Stagnaro lease of the wharf. 
Among the wharf lessees or tenants 
who are fearful of losing their locations 
are the Goebel Fish Ivhrket and the 
Ideal Fish Restaurant. The Ideal has 
been a feature of the wharf for 18 years, 
has three dining rooms, and enjoys a 
state-wide fame. 
Fresh Chinook 
AND 
Silver Salmon 
Our Specially 
UNITED FISH CO. 
Fort Bragg, Calif. 
SANTA CRUZ NOTES 
SANTA CRUZ BOATMAN have 
made a good season at sea bass fishing 
this summer. The run has been greater 
than for several years, the unusual abund-
ance being attributed to supposed \varm 
currents that have ~et into 1v1ontercy Bay. 
Frankie Bregante, Jr., established the 
season's catch rec9rd by bringing 1100 
pounds of bass to the wharf on August 
19. Bregante is one of the youngest 
boatmen in the port; his catch ranged 
in size from 10-poun-d to 50-pound fish. 
The Santa Cruz fleet follows the cus-
tomary practice of gilling in shoal \vater, 
near shore. A run of seven miles takes 
the netters to the grounds. The gear is 
hand woven hemp, 56 pounds of twine 
being used in kpitting one "piece." Each 
boat sets several nets, leaves them through 
the night, and returns to remove the 
gilled fish in the morning. 
1vfonterey Bay's salmon season having 
come to an end, many trollers have in-
terested themselves in the 1bass gilling. 
Established 1918 Telephone 864 
SAN LUIS FISH CO. 
Wholesale Shippers of Fresh Fish, Shcll 
Fish and Abalone in the shell and sliced 
581 DANA STREET P. Q. BOX 305 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF. 
Producers SellingAgent 
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Frog Legz, Shrimps, Crab~ 
.Scallop.s,.R_ed Cro.5.5' Brand 
Oysters, Fillets 
405 STANFO~D AVB. lOS ANG:Blll.S 
NOW! 
Silver Sea Bass 
STAGNARO AND BEVERlNO 
MALlO STAGNARO, head of the C. 
Stagnaro Fish company of Santa Cruz, 
has just completed the installation of a 
3-ton ice machine on his premises. The 
new compressor is driven by a 5-h.p. 
Westinghouse motor which also provides 
energy for operating the circulating pun_1p 
the cools the condenser. 
"It is an entirely automatic outfit," de-
clares Malia. "In 22 to 23 hours it 
freezes ZOO blocks of ice each weighing 
100 pounds. More than that, we have 
our 16-foot display case piped and re-
frigerated from the same maohine. VVe 
are well pleased with it." 
The Stagnaros recently have purchased 
three U. S. Navy motor-sailers of 24-
f oot, 30-foot a1Hl 40-foot lengths, respec-
tively. These they are putting into ser-
vice as sport-fishing craft, carrying par-
ties of landsmen out to where they can 
hook mackerel and rock cod by hand. 
They have formed a partnership with. 
Louis Beverino, likewise a large fish 
man of Santa Cruz, and together they 
have taken a sub-lease from John Tait, 
acquiring all rights to sport fishing priv-
ileges on the wharf for 20 years. Tait 
has obtained a 30-year lease on the entire 
lvharf, as well as on 500 feet of ground 
lving at its shoreward end. It is said 
t-hat he has other leases, obtained from 
the Southem Pacific Railroad: The val-
idity of these leases has been questioned, 
and made the subject for litigation, but 
thus far Tait seems to have had all the 
best of it. 
Beverino and Stagnaro are in the mar-
ket for a suitable pO\Yered fishing barge. 
TOTAL FISH arrivals at Prince Ru-
pert during the month of June amounted 
to 6,013,687 pounds, valued at $631,511, 
as compared with 3,957,763 pounds, valued 
at $440,859, during a similar period of 
1929, according to G. C. \\Toodward, 
American Consulate Prince Rupert in a 
report dated July 31, 1930. 
J.P. Horman Fish. Co. 
The 
WHOLESALERS 
Smelts N ozv in Season 
Telephone 350-W 
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF. 
Write Us 
Tbe Pacific Ocean's Finest Fish 
Car lots and L. C. L. shipments 
Ask us about this wonderful fish 
We Produce 
San Francisco International 
Fish Company 
Mullet, Spanish Mackerel, Shrimp 
and Oysters 
Cali/ornin's Largest Producers and Wholesalers 
535-39 Washington St. San Francisco, Calif. 
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REPRESENTED ON THIS 
REliABlE PRIME 
We ship standing or-
ders all Oiler 1'eXus, 
California, Arizonu, 
Nevada, Nerv Jt.le.'l:ico, 
Etc. 
NOTE: We are large buy-
ers of all kinds of Fresh 
Fish and Specialties. 
Please quote us on volume. 
Producers, Pacln!TS and 
Shippers of all ldnds of 
FRESH, SALTED AND 
SMOKED FISH, 
LOBSTERS, OYSTERS, 
CRABS 
STANDARD FISHERIES COMPANY 
Established 1897 
Phone San Pedro 5 Municipal Fish Wharf, San Pedro 
Purveyors to the Discriminating 
American Fisheries, Inc .. 
NOT THE LARGEST, BUT THE BEST 
Fresh, Salt or Smoked Fish 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, Calif. 
San Pedro Fish Co .. 
Wholesale Dealers and Standing Order1 Shippers of All 
California Seafoods 
PROMPT AND RELIABLE-"QUICK SERVICE" 
MUNICJP ,AL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, California 
PIONEER FISHERIES 
Wholesalers of all ldnds of 
FRESH FISH, PERCH, KINGFISH, SMELTS, MACKEREL. 
LOBSTERS, ETC. 
Standing Order Specialists 
Telephone 14-74 Municipal Fish Wharf San Pedro, Calif. 
STAR FISHERIES 
Wholesale Distributors of 
All Kinds. of Southern California Sea Foods 
If you crave Service place your requireTRents with us 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, California 
Telephone 2525 
PAGE ARE THE lA.RGE5T 
O'f FISH iS< SEAFOODS 
Cable Address: ''Mutual,'' Bentley's Complete Phrase 
MUTUAL FISH 
COMPANY 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, Calif. 
WHOLESALE 
FRESH FISH DEALERS 
IMPORT-EXPORT ALL KINDS OF MARINE PRODUCTS 
Paclters of 
"Pampco '' Brand Tempra Fish Cake 
George T. Ota, Manager 
Telegraph "Mutual" for :ronr fish requirements 
JOE DI MASSA, Mgr. 
Los Angeles 
Fish & Oyster Co. 
Wholesale Shippers 
of all kinds 
FISH AND SEA FOODS 
Telephone Telephone 
473 520 
Municipal Fish Wharf 
San Pedro, Calif. 
30th St. and Bayfront 
Newport Bendt, Calif. 
Vincent Di Meglio Jack Cuomo Annie Di Meglio 
Ocean Fish Company 
Established 1897 
DISTRIBUTORS 
ALL KINDS FRESH, SALTED, SMOKED AND 
FISH SPECIAL TIES 
Standing Orders Given Special Attention 
Wire for our Quotations 
Telephones: Market, 229 Residence, 1596 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, California 
G. MINEGIDNO, Mgr. Established 1910 
INDEPENDENT FISH CO. 
Wholesale Distributors of All Kinds 
WEST COAST FISH 
Phone 474 and 475 
1\IUNICIPAL. FISH WHARF, San Pedro, Calif. 
I 
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THE LOS ANGELES FISH 
AND OYSTER co. 
Super Quality Seafood 
We Carry the Largest Assortment of 
FRESH FISH OYSTERS 
FROZEN FISH CLAMS 
SALT FISH CRABMEAT 
CURED FISH SHRIMPMEAT 
The Finest Grade Oysters Are Now in 
Season 
We operate a fleet of new fast delivery 
trucks-your orders delivered on titne 
and in first class condition. Standing 
orders fillet! promptly as well as 
Special Orders. 
739 Kohler St., Los Angeles 
Phone V Arulil<e 2084 
YOUNG'S MARKET 
COMPANY 
_Wholesale Fish Division Los Angeles 
ATTENTION, PRODUCERS: QUOTE US FRESH FISH 
AND SPECIAL TIES 
410 TOWNE AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
Phone MEtropolitan 6366 
Central Fish & Oyster Co. 
PRODUCERS, TAKE NOTICE 
We buy n11 kinds of Fish, especially Carp, Black Cod, Mullet, 
White Fish, Rodt Cod, Halibut, Salmon and Specialties 
Telephone VAndilte 3740 
1012-14 S. Central Ave., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
' 
I 
I 
George F. Naylor 
General Sea Food Broker 
All Kinds of Fresh, Frozen, Salt and Cured Fish . 
Telephone TUclter 4293 
Room 204, 337 South Central Avenue 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
Harbor Fish Company 
Wholesale Dealers 
Fresh, Salted, Smoked and Canned Sea Foods. 
All Varieties of Shell Fish and Specialties 
PRODUCERS, TAKE NOTE:-Quote us on all kinds Fresh Fil:;h 
and Spednlties 
631-633 CENTRAL AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
Phones TR 6259, TR 6250 
WREDEN PACKING 
& PROVISION CO. 
Extensive Dealers in Fish, Meat and Poultry in 
Los Angeles for the past 30 years. 
PRODUCERS AND SHIPPERS KINDLY QUOTE DIRECT 
Main Plant und Offices: 
129 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Phone MUtual 4351 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
M. H. ISENBERG 
FORMERLY ZAISER PRODUCE CO. 
Wholesale Fish Dealers 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH WATER FISH 
We are the oldest firm in Los Angeles handling the 
FRESH WATER FISH TRADE 
1812 South Central A venue 
Telephone WEstmore 3263 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
Leslie M. Krusc:hlte Max Freeman 
Phone TUcker 1160, 1168, 1169 
Superior Sea Food Co .. 
632·634 CERES AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
WHOLESALE PURVEYORS OF 
SEA PRODUCTS 
To Institutions, Hotels and Restaurants 
Always in the Jllarl<et for Specialties 
j 
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I.Jrge That Bureau of fisheries 
Manage Columbia River Salmon 
INTERIM COMMITTEE DISCUSSES WAYS 
OF CONSERVING RIVER STOCK 
A T A Iv!EETING of the Legislative Interim Committee of the Oregon 
State Legislature, problems relative to 
fish legislation were placed under discus-
sion. The possibility of ameliorating con-
ditions in the Columbia River district bv 
legislation brought many fishermen an(! 
packers to the hearing. The effects of 
fixed gear and relative matters pnwoked 
their comment. 
Fred Frederickson, representing tht! 
Columbia River Fishermen's Union, stated 
that there was too much gear on the river 
for all the fishermen to make a living. 
He suggested t.he federal practice in effect 
in -Alaska of barring seines, traps, and 
fixed gear at the mouth of rivers be 
adopted J~.)r the Columbia River. 
H. J)"Darbey of the Barbey Packing 
Cornpany and \:V. L. Thompson, presi~ 
dent of the Columbia River Packers As-
sociation, protested such action. l\{r 
Barbcy said that in order to stabilize the 
fishing industry it was necessary to haYe 
all kil1ds of gear, seines, traps, and gill 
nets; that conditions in the riYer made 
this necessary; that gear and the length 
of the season was the packer's prob!Cm 
and not the fisherman's; that most of the 
gear on the river ·was owned by the 
packers. 
Senator Gus l\fosher of Portland, opined 
that in order for the committee to take 
recommendations to the legish1ture, it 
"'\vas necessary for the fishermen ami deal-
ers to get together on the legislation de-
sired. The concensus of opinion of those 
present seemed to be that the seasons 
should be shortened because of the scar-
city of fish during certai1i months. It 
was conceded that trolling was extermin-
ating the salmon and that there should be 
TINT'S FISH 
MARKET 
Wholesale Distributors of 
Columbia River Salmon, 
Carp, Suckers and Smelts 
Also all kinds of Fresh, Salt, Smoked 
and Pickled Fish, Oysters, Clams, 
Crabs, Etc. 
206 YAMHILL STREET 
Telephone Atwater 3511 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
--
regulations controlling this mode of cap-
ture in order to insure a supply in the 
future. 
1-Iembcrs of the Committee attending 
the meeting were Charles Childs, Albany; 
E. \V. Snell, Arlington; Homer Angel 
;md Gus 1\{osher, Portland; A. C. 1\'lar-
sters, Roseburg and Frank Kankkonen, 
Astoria. Members of the fish commission 
present were ::vlr. Lcinenweber and 11r. 
Hoy, llfaster Fish \Varden. 
Lcinenwebcr assured the fishermen and 
packers that he would do all within his 
power to propagate fish for the different 
streams, and to help them with their 
problems. 
Tillamook and Nehalem Bays are e-X-
periencing one of the poorest seasons in 
Chinook salmon, the catch being lower 
than anv for several seasons. This is 
attribute(! to the trollers working off the 
Oregon Coast and on the feeding grounds. 
Around se\'enty boats ·were seen off i\eah 
Kah Nie mountain recently. As there 
was an immense run in the Columbia 
River at that time, no doubt many of 
these fish ·were headed for that porL 
\Villiam Snyder of the Sunset Fish 
Company, ]Jr. and :;\.frs. Hugo \V. Klein 
of the Nehalem Bay Fish Company, and 
1...1 r. H.amsey of the Tillamook Bay 1-<'ish 
Coll!pany were among those attending 
the meeting of the Interim Committee of 
the Oregon State Legislature at Astoria 
Saturday, August 23. 
Due to a slump in the lumber industry, 
many loggers and timber workers have 
turned to fishing, thus causing an influx 
of temporary fishermen on Nehalem and 
other bays. Veteran fishermen are hop~ 
ing for a revival of lumbering activity to 
rid them of this new competition. 
NEWPORT 
FISH CO .. 
Crad Meredith, Manager 
WHOLESALE SHIPPERS 
Of Salmon, Halibut, Ling 
Cod and Snappers 
NEWPORT OREGON 
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SUNSET FISH 
co .. 
Wholesale Distributors of 
Nehalem Bay Chinool<, 
Silverside, Bright Falls 
and Steelheads 
Prices on Request 
WHEELER OREGON 
J. W. ANDERSON, Mgr. 
WARRENTON 
FISHERIES CO. 
Crabs and Crab Meat 
Oldest Crab Shippers in Warrenton 
WARRENTON, OREGON 
' 
Nehalem Bay 
Fish Co. 
H. W. KLEIN, Mgr. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Chinooks, Steelheads, Silvers 
and Bright Fall Salmon 
Let Us Quote You 
WHEELER OREGON 
Telephone Broadway 3690 
J. F. Meehan, Manager 
PORTLAND FliSH CO. 
SALMON AND HALIBUT-Also Fre~>h, 
Smolted, Piclded Fish and Oysters 
All Orders Filled at the Lowest 
Market Price 
34 FRONT STREET 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
!! 
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598 CLAY STRI:[T 
SAN FRANCIS CO, CALl F. 
Arthur Anderson 
Fish Co., Inc. 
Producers and 
Distributors of 
Oregon's Finest 
Fresh and Frozen 
SALMON 
ALSO SALMON 
PACKERS 
HOME OFFICE 
ASTORIA, OREGON 
c:~~; MINCED 
ABALONE 
HENRY DOWDEN CO. 
Distributors 
THE WEST COAST FISHERIES 
TELEPHONE 
DAvenport 
6820 
Chas .. Feller, Inc. , 
Wholesale Fish Dealers 
MARSHFIELD, ORE. 
J. E. LAWRENCE 
&CO. 
MERCHANDISE BROKERS 
General Sea Foods and Fish 
Products 
LONG FIN TUNA CAUGHT 
IN NORTH 
ALBACORE off Coos Bay, Oregon, 
have been observed and caught in small 
numbers by salmon fishermen. 
Using spoon hooks, the "Lorna" and 
the "Seaside" ran into huge schools of 
these tunas and succeeded in landing a 
few. When these >vere brought into the 
Charles l'eller company they were found 
to weigh from 16 t9 20 pounds. Current 
prices on albacore run ar;ound $200 a 
ton. 
John Halgren and S. Johansen '\Vere 
the first to bring the tuna into the Fel-
ler company. R. S. 1hgnussen and Joe 
Stankovitch also brought in specimens. 
In all about 25 or 30 of the fish have 
been caught. All the fishermen reported 
trying to get more, since there were so 
many in the schools, but being unfamil-
iar with the California methods they were 
not successful. 
"It is well to point out," writes Feller, 
"that these arc not the first albacore to 
!Je brought into Marshfield, for we have 
had some every fall for the last four 
vears. This would seem to prove that 
1:hese we have recently received are not 
from a school of fish which passes along 
this coast annually. Some of the halibut 
schooners pick up a dozen at times about 
this time of year, and no doubt some t;f 
these craft will be bringing some spect~ 
mens back with them shortly". 
This recurrent appearance of albacore 
in northern waters has been exciting the 
interest of experienced fishermen up an_d 
clown the coast, especially in view of thetr 
scarcity in southern w.atCrs. (See \Vest 
Coast Fisheries, June, 1930.) 
598 Clay Street San Francisco 
Packed by 
MARINE PRODUCTS CO. 
Packer~> of ABALONE, TUNA, LOBSTER 
and other sen foods 
11=~£~~~ STREE;;;;;T==.:.! 
OYSTER GROWERS COMBINE 
GROVVERS of Rock Point oysters in 
the region of Willapa Harbor have 
grouped themselves into a combination, 
to be called the "North Pacific Oyster 
Growers Association." They have agreed 
to rename the Japanese Rock Point oys-
ter. Hereafter it will be known as the 
"Pacific Oyster." 
Export Office, 416 W. 8th St., Los An!feles 
m 
Send Your Subscription i:-N~:.-l 
to Insure Prompt Delivery of 
THE WEST COAST 
1 FISHERIES 
I __ P.O. Box 1208, San Pedro, CalH. 
J.H. REEVES-BROKER 
Established 1914 
Sales Agent for Firms from Seattle to 
San Diego 
New Accounts Solicited 
Shipper of Salmon, Cod, Suckers, Etc. 
809 E. 76TH ST., N. 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
Salmon, Shad, Crabs 
and 
Canned Crab-Meat 
Exclusive Dealers of 
BANDON SPECKLED TROUT 
Your Business Solicited 
Prices Quoted on Request 
Coast Fisheries 
REEDSPORT OREGON 
Incorporation will take place soon. The 
officers are as follows: 
President-Myron T. Hueston. 
Vice-President-0. C. Hansen. 
Secretary-Gerard T. Morgan. 
Treasurer-Frank Nixon. 
Trustees: E. N. Steele, Rock Point 
Oyster Company, Inc.; Frank Nixon, Bay 
Center OYster company; J. J. Brenner, 
]. J, Bretlner Oyster company; Fred C. 
Ferree, Long Beach Oyster company; 
Myron T. Heuston, Long Island Oyster 
company; \:V. C. Bristol, Rake Point Oy~­
ter company; 0. C. Hensen, Olympta 
Oyster company. 
Oyster consumption in California has 
not been high because the needs of the 
market have not been well studied, is the 
belief of E. N. Steele, president of the 
Rock Point Oyster company of Olym~ 
pia. After a survey of the market. he 
has decided that the hard-shelled vartety 
raised at Olympia are mOst suited for 
the California trade because they keep 
longer and ship better than other van-
eties. The market requires an oyster that 
runs from 200 to 180 per gallon. He ~x­
pects to ship through Fletcher, Wtest 
and company of Los Angeles. 
I 
l 
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Pink Salmon Popularity 
Redoubled by Advertising 
F IFTY MILLION PEOPLE are seeing or hearing advertisements tcll-
iilg of the excellence and economy of 
1cannccL salmon. Fiftv magazines and 
newsp.iper:s carried fso,ooo,ooo canned 
salmon sales messages in 1930. Fifteen 
million copies of these periodicals were 
published and distributed to readers. 
All of this is but part of the million 
dollar advertising campaign inaugurated 
by the Associated ,Salmon Packers in a 
publicity drive thaf !s. to endure ~l~ree 
whole years. In atldrtwn to the utJilza-
tion of magazines and newspaper adver-
tisements, the plan includes such other 
and supplementary modes of contact and 
stimulating interest as direct mailing, f_os-
iering recipe competitions, and elicit1ng 
support from cooking schools. 
The American Weekly, a Hearst pa-
per of national circulation, carries a 
great amount of the advertising. Several 
full color ads have appeared in that mag-
azine. Reprints of these are available to 
the retail dealer to enable him to link 
· his own advertising with that of the na-
tional campaign. Forty-two ne\;rspapers 
in 29 inland cities are carrymg ads 
similar to those in the American \Veelc-
Iy. 
Direct advertising by mail is another 
feature of the campaign. A daily bulle-
tin of "First Minute Flashes" is sent to 
1400 brokers, packers, and others cooper-
ating with the project. A quarter of a 
million copies of "Selling Salmon," a 
monthly bulletin, have been mailed to 
\Vholesale and retail -sahnon merchants. 
Every newspaper handling the Associa-
tion accounts conducts a contest for the 
best or most unusual recipes in which 
JCanned salmon is used. The awards 
for these contests are cases of the canned 
fish. These contests are being carried on 
in 24 cities simultaneously. 
Another contest is open to the neivs· 
papers themselves. This is conducted by 
Erwin, \Vasey and Company, the adver-
tising agency which handles the Asso-
ciated Salmon Packers' account. This 
is a ne\vspaper merchandising contest. 
The paper most effectively merchandis-
ing the canned salmon advertising can_1· 
paign will be awarded a full page adver-
tising contract, to· appear October 30. 
Only one paper 1vill carry this award 
ad. The contest closes October 1, and 
is open only to those already on the 
media list. 
From dietitians' recipes as well as from 
those already received from entrants in 
the competitions, many ne·w dishes and 
appetizing sandwiches have been devised. 
An attempt is being made to popularize 
these. Soda fountains have been fur-
nished with window and counter signs to 
increase demand, especially for sand-
wiches and salads. 
Grocers have been accorded special 
service in that they have been supplied 
with window and show-case cards ex-
tolling the various qualities of salmon. 
Besides this they are given all of the 
reprints mentioned above. These are 
seven color lithographs, suitable either 
for hanging or counter mounting, One 
particularly appealing sign of this variety 
appeared during the hot spell which swep.t 
the Eastern and middle \Vestern states. 
It told of canned salmon's coolness us a 
summer food averring that not only was 
it ideal for salads, but that salmon elim-
inated the necessity for cooking during 
hot weather. 
Some of the announcements emphasize 
the economy of salmon, costs per por-
tion being as low as five cents when 
served as a main course. Salmon is 
argued to be cool, resort being had to 
the logic that within it is the essence 
of the cold Northern seas from ·which it 
comes. The idea is advanced that it can 
bring back a lost appetite with its "tang 
of distant seas." Such impressions and 
expressions unquestionably are forceful 
in imparting effect to the series. -
The campaign has been a success. 
Stores all over the country already re-
port an increase in the sale of pink sal-
mon. Sales of this fish have increased 
until many markets report it as far above 
either sockeye or spring salmon. If the 
remaining two years of the campaign are 
as successful as the first, the salmon can-
neries will be put upon a thoroughly 
sound basis of consistent demand, 1vith 
pink salmon as the staple product. 
When You Are in Doubt 
Get in touch with the 
WHIZ FISH CO. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
FRESH, SALT AND 
SMOKED FISH 
Always on the Job 
Whiz Dock, Seattle, Washington 
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OYSTER ASSOCIATION 
RAYMOND, WASHINGTON. was 
the meeting place for cultivators of 
\\'estern oysters, during late August, at 
which time they completed the organi-
zation of a co-operative marketing group, 
called the North Pacific Oyster Growers 
Association. 
The marketed product will be desig-
nated as "Pacific Oysters." 
1vfyron T. HuestOn of Seattle was elec-
ted president of the new organization, 
while its secretary 1vill be Gerald T. 1-!or-
gan, also of Seattle. 
Oyster growing districts included in 
the new co-operative arc Samish Bay, 
\Villapa Harbor and the Puget Sound 
farms. 
If It's Sea Food-See Us 
RIPLEY FISH 
COMPANY, INC. 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 
Pier No. 9 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
SAN JUAN FISHING 
& PACKING CO., Inc. 
Wholesale Dealers, Packers 
and Shippers of 
Fresh, f'rozen, Salt, Smoked 
and Canned Fish 
ALSO: Fresh prime chilled Salmon and 
Halibut Stealcs wrapped in parchment 
paper bearing San Juan trade mark and 
paclted in small, convt!nient size fiber 
packages. 
BRANCHE5-Seward, Alaslta; P o r t 
Lawrence, Alaska; Ketchikan, Alaska; 
Uganik Bay, Alaska; Port San Juan, 
Alaska; Tutka Bay, Alaska; Pacific 
Fisheries Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert, B. C, 
FOOT OF STACY STREET 
Seattle, Washington 
-"·'··-----;;;;;---;;;.------~ 
BALL and 
OLSON 
Producers nnd Distributors 
-OF-
Cltinooks, Silvers, St,eellzeacls 
ancl Bright Fall Sabnon, 
also· Stllrgeon 
South Bend, Wash. 
no 
--Knrl I. Sifferman Earl N. Ohmer 
laskan 
Glacier 
Sea Food 
Company's 
HlGHEST QUALITY 
SHRIMP MEAT 
and 
CRABMEAT 
Can Be Procured from 
the following Seattle 
Fish Dealers: 
San junn Fishing & Packing Co. 
Palace Fish and Oysrcr Co. 
Sebastian-Stuart Fish Co, 
Edwin Ripley & Son 
American Sea Food Co 
Dressel-Collins Fish Co. 
New England Fish Co, 
Booth Fisheries Co. 
Haines Oyster Co. 
Ripley Fish Co. 
Sound Fish Co. 
Whiz Fish C'o, 
Main Fish Co. 
Paclwd by the Alaslwn 
Glacie•· Sea Food Co., 
Pete•·sburg, Alaska 
P. 0. Box 1001, Seattle, Wash. 
lfACOMA FISH AND 
PACKING COMPANY 
WHOLESALE SHIPPERS OF 
FRESH, FROZEN AND SMOKED FISH 
Specializing in Puget Sound Salmon 
~ !~7 DOCK STREET 
Telephone Mnin 1061 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON ~------------~--~--~---=;-=•=-nmn~ 
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HIGHWAY FISH SIGNS SWELL 
SEATTLE FIRM'S SUM· 
MER SALES 
A ~VERTIS!~G HAS increased sales tor the Hames Oyster Company of 
Seattle so greatly that it is contemplating 
increasing its number of highway hill~ 
boards. The present campaign consists of 
eighteen signs emphasizing the fact that 
deep sea crabs are edible the year around. 
Thus motorists coming into Seattle learn 
that this sea food is not subject to the 
"R" month bogey. 
E. J. \Vhitman, manager of the com-
pany, sees large benefits possible -..vere 
such a campaign carried out by all deal-
ers along the coast. Nat only -..vould 
the individual dealer profit, but the fresh 
fish market as a whole would be broad-
ened. 
There has been an abundance of good 
crabs from \V estport all summer and the 
demand has been good, \Vhitman re-
ports. 
He continues, "Large prawns also have 
been quite plentiful this season and have 
sold rea-dily. VVhile the price has not 
been up to the usual standard we have 
moved them as fast as they came in. 
"Olympia oysters have been r-ractically 
eliminated from the market during the 
summer months as the growers have re-
fused to work the heels during the spawn-
ing season. The outlook for the winter 
is rather discouraging and the growers 
seem to think there will be a shortage, 
with prices about the same as last year, 
$16.00· per sack on the beds. 
''The Rock Point Ovster Companv re-
ports an abundance of "the large Japanese 
variety ready for the market this season 
and the price will be somewhat lower 
than last. They will start at $3.30 per 
gallon at the beds. 
"There has been plenty of Alaska 
shrimp meat with a very good demand, 
although it has not been quite up to that 
of previous years. 
"\Vhile business conditions have been 
rather slow in general in this section of 
the country the outlook for the coming 
winter is encouraging in the sea food 
line, and we believe the advertising -.,ye 
have done locally has materially helped 
this business." 
R. R. FARISH of the Ne-.,v England 
Fish Company, Seattle, wishes to call the 
"ALASKA-COLUMBIA RIVER CON-
SOLIDATION" feature forcibly to the 
attention of brokers and other carload 
lmvers of canned salmon. The consoli-
dation rule reads as follows ''on water 
shiPments, it is possible to :combine 
Alaska canned salmon shipments origi-
nating at Seattle with Columbia River 
pack loading at Portland, or Astoria, Ore-
gon. In this event, ONLY the LESSER 
portion of the car, whether loaded on the 
Columbia River or at Seattle, must stand 
a consolidation charge of 25c per cwt." 
Washington State Health 
Certificate No. 3 
J.J.BRENNER 
OYSTER CO. 
Established 1893 
Growers and Wholesale Shippers 
of the 
Famous Fresh Olympia 
Oysters, Clams and Pacific 
Indian Rock Oysters 
502 Fourth Ave. West 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 
E. J. WHITMAN, ~resident 
Haines Oyster Co. 
Est. 1892 
Largest shippers of Shellfish 
on the Pacific Coast 
Puget Sound Scnllops, Shrimpml'!nt, 
Crabmeat, Olympia Oysters, Rock Point 
Oysters, Deep Sea Crabs, Clams 
and All Other SheUfisb 
Quality Alrvays 
Pier No. 12 
Telephone Main 6800 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
Edwin Ripley & Son. 
W110Icsnle Shippers of 
FRESH, FROZEN nnd SMOKED FISH 
1899-PIONEER DEALER-1930 
Pier 12, Seattle, Washington 
John Hannula Jr. 
Fish Company 
Producers and Distributors 
Throughout the Year of 
Steelhead, Chinook Silver, 
and Salmon 
FOOT OF D STREET 
Telephone 530 
ABERDEEN, W ASHJNGTON 
"PACKED 
WITH THE 
WIGGLE 
SEPTEMBER" 1930 
Charles Feller with two of the Albacore caught 
near Marshfield, Coos Bay, Oregon 
NEW GALLEY STOVE 
INSTALLED 
CAPTAIN DENNIS SANTOS, of the 
HSacramento" started smiling, according 
to manager Upjohn of the Protane Bot-
tled Gas companv of San Diego, when 
he placed his order for a special stove 
job designated as a "Protane Club House 
Range No. 122." 
This stoye will be equipped with six 
large burners and ·will have an oven be-
low. The oven ·will have two burners 
which will permit of either a slow or 
intense heat and will be finished in white 
and gray v~treous enamel throughout. 
The stove \nil be manufactured at Pro-
fane's, Erie, Pennsylvania plant. 
One of the outstanding features of this 
particular galley range is that it requires 
less room than other models but fur-
nishes much additional cooking space. 
Upjohn states this is the first stove 
of this model to be installed in the fishing 
fleet and myners have manifested mucl1. 
'interest in the innovation. 
JO ESOARES formerly master of the 
tuna boat "Abraham Lincoln" has signed 
oil as a member of the "California" which 
arrived with a full cargo at the California 
Packing corporation plant August 26. 
Members of the crew worked quickly 
in making their discharge and upon com-
pletion hurried up town to cast their bal-
lots for their respective state and local 
favorites. There was exceptionally keen 
interest manifested b" the commercial 
fishing interests in its many and varied 
interests up to and including election day. 
JOE SOARES formerly master of the 
boa'' and part owner in the new tuna ship 
"Continental'' recently completed by the 
Campbell 1Iachine Company, has disposed 
of his interests in both ships and is pre-
paring specifications for a new and even 
larger tuna boat. 
Captain Jose sold his interest in the 
"Continental" just before her trial trip. 
GEORGE SHAPRO of the Great 
\Vestern Sea Food company, 'vith Mrs. 
Shapro and their daughter Katherine, 
!'>pent the Labor Dav week-end fishing and 
doye hunting on -the 1viountain View 
Ranch at Julian, California, in the moun-
tains of San Diego county. 
THE SAN DIEGO harpoon boats 
"Genoa" and "Vigilant" have replaced 
their old flat planks with solid timber 
bowsprits of the type introduced into 
the southern swordfish fleet by the 
Nuncs-Pcdro vessel, the "Sao Pedro." 
Ill 
Albacore Numerous Off 
Oregon, Say Trollers 
Long Fin T~tna Ca~tght in Northern 
Waters by Salmon Fishermen 
LOUIS M. SALAZAR, customs brok-
er, sufiered the loss of his father on Aug-
ust 28. Salazar Senior, ·whose residence 
is in Guaymas, Sonora, 1Iexico, had been 
visiting in San Diego when it -.,vas found 
imperative that an immediate operation 
be performed. This was done at the 
Angelus ·hospital in Los Angeles. Com-
plications set in and caused his death. 
THE "OCEANA" proved the good 
Samaritan during late August for a sis-
ter tuna ship, transporting a new cylin-
der head from San Diego to Turtle Bay 
for the ''Southern Cross," which delivers 
to the Coast Fishing company of \Vil-
mi ngton. 
The "Southern Cross" radioed in for 
a new head in case of emergency, some 
minor difficulties having been encountered 
on its present trip. 
CAPTAIN MANUEL ROSA and his 
"high boat" "Lusitania" with 80 tons. of 
yellow/in aboard, experienced cngtne 
trouble 20 miles south of San Diego on 
August 25. Captain Joe l\{onise of the 
"Itwader" southbound for 1fexican 
waters, noting the "Lusitania's" distress 
signals, put about and towed her into 
port. 
Repairs are rapidly nearing comp-letion 
at the San Diego Marine Construction 
company's plant and fishermen predict 
Captain Rosa and his crew will be amot1g 
those present in the very near future. 
THE "ST. THERESE," recently re-
conditioned and modernized at a cost of 
approximately $10,000 ran into old man 
misfortune while off Magdalena Bay 
when her tail shaft c'oupling broke. 
The "Oceana" while in port at San Die-
go preparing to depart for the tuna 
grounds, took aboard a new coupling and 
rushed the much needed parts to Frank 
Silva, Sr., captain of the "St. Therese." 
SWORDFISH CATCHES at San Die-
go improved greatly during the last two 
weeks of August. Fishermen account for 
this change being occasioned ,by the im-
proved weather conditions to the south 
ami ·which should remain favorable un-
til about October 15. 
The "Sao Pedro" and "Bon Jesus" 
skippered by M. Pedro and 1L Nunes, 
respectively, arc fhe "high" swordfish 
boats at this port. The former arrived 
at Fishermen's \Vharf after a six day 
trip ·with 25 fish. The "Bon Jesus" best 
catch in August 1vas 28 fish on n seven 
day trip. Fish on these two catches 
averaged 300 pounds ea.ch. 
F ROM A CORRESPONDENT in Marshfield, Oregon, we have received 
news of exceptionally large runs of sil-
vcrside salmon at Crescent City and the 
Rogue River. He also states that the 
pack of the Columbia will run a bit 
higher than last, but much of the Au-
gust run was composed of salmon that 
had been in close-in waters and were 
consequently rather poor. 
He also states that he was reliably 
informed that a striped bass had been 
caught in a trap near Chinook, \Vash-
ington, this year. 
Of great interest also is the account 
given of albacore in great numbers off 
the Oregon coast. Compare this with 
the accounts given elsewhere in this is-
sue. \Ve quote his letter in part: 
"Fishermen report that the albacore 
have been abundant off Newport for 
about three weeks. The halibut schooner 
"Ventura" caught six on halibut lines 
about twenty miles due cast of New-
port. Various salmon trollers caught 
them off Newport also. The skipper of 
the 'Jill' a small salmon troller said they 
were so thick that he could have loaded 
his boat in an hour. He didn't know what 
thev were and doubted whether he could 
sell~ them. '\Vhcn he had taken a half doz-
en or so he became disgusted because lie 
couldn't catch sahllon, so he pulled up 
his lines and got away from the school. 
"Dealers all along the line tell me they 
run very uniform in size, with only a few 
pounds variation, and judging from the 
two I have seen mvself they are about 
the average that use(} to be taken off San 
Pedro. At Reedsport, Arthur Ander-
son's buyer had gotten some from troll-
ers who had caught them south of Coos 
Bay, mostly around '\Vhiskey Run'. He 
had sold them locally to people 1vho 
wanted them to can for home consump-
tion. 
"All along the line the reports are that 
fishermen who caught a few became dis-
gusted because they thought they could 
not sell them, and would move along 
until they got away from them. Schools 
seem to be running all along the coast. 
Sardines ha\'C also been reported ven· 
abundant so it is probable that the alba-: 
core are merely feeding. 
"I would certainlv love to see some 
real albacore ftshernien come up and trv 
their lucie If some of them did come 
up and could show the salmon trollers 
how they do it, I really believe they 
could get quite a few. At the present 
low price of salmon, trollers would prob-
ably be willing to flsh for them for about 
seven cents dressed, so local dealers 
should be able to nwke a fair profit ship-
ping them to San Pedro at len cents de-
live-red." · 
r 
ll2 THE WEST COAST FISHERIES 
Fishy and Otherwise 
STANLEY PICKERING, assistant secretary of the Van Camp Sea Food 
Company, Inc., of Terminal Island, has 
had tln unusual experience while on his 
vacation. About the middle of August he 
suffered shipwreck when the steamer 
aboard which he was traveling was 
·wrecked in the mouth of the St. Lawr-
ence River. He and fellow passengers 
-..vent over the side into life boats and 
drifted for six hours befo~e they >vere 
picked up by fishermen. Pickering wired 
to headquarters, requesting a new book 
of traveler's checks ·with which to pur-
chase clothing 'n' everything. 
* * * 
C APTAIN MANUEL ROSA, owner and master of the tuna cruiser, "Lusi-
tania," of San Diego, during August 
·visited the \iVilmington naval architects, 
Lambie and 1.fabry, in relation to his 
proposed new fishing ship which will be 
more than 150 feet in length. 
* * * M ISS M. 0. KNIGHT, cashier of the General Fisheries Corporation, 
San Pedro, took a real old fashioned va-
cation during August. She has now re-
turned to her duties and is ready for tlw 
land-slide of work which always is inci-
dent to the commencement of sardine 
packing. 
* * * J E. LINDE, manager of the Linde e Packing Corporation of Terminal 
Island, visited the offices of the Sea Pride 
Packing Corporation, Ltd. at San Fran-
cisco during mid-August. 
* * * W A. REUTER, marine salesman .,. for the C. J, Hendry Company, 
San Pedro branch, >vho has been off duty 
since December, 1929, with a severe attack 
of rheumatism, is rapidly regaining 
strength and simply cannot stay away 
from headquarters. "It ·won't be long 
now." 
* * * A L LARSON, extensive builder of tuna ships, whose yards arc at Fish-
ermen's Harbor, Terminal Island, visited 
San Francisco, ~'ortland, ;md Vancouver 
during the middle of August. Larson 
went North to select ship timbers and 
planking- for three new tuna cruisers 
'''hich he will commence building immc-
diatdy. Having purchased sr>VC'ral hun-
dred thousand feet of materia1, he \VIII 
lay the keels cwrl start cnnstructio:1 as 
soon as the lumber can be delivered at 
his yards. 
* * * 
G~DY ELEY, who has been visiting relatives and friends in 1\.fichigan and 
Texas for the past three months, returned 
to his position at the Van Camp Organi-
zations, San Pedro, September 1st. Grady 
reports, "a good time was had by all." 
* * * 
L M. BOWLUS, proprietor of the " San Luis Fish Company at San 
Luis Obispo, California, reverted to the 
vernacular of the baseball diamond when 
reporting upon local business during Au-
gust. He writes in-"Final score: no fish, 
no clams, no abalone." Bowlus is an 
old-time player, having pitched in the big 
leagues for several years. 
T ATE F. MILLER and "Wild Bill" Kunkle, of the State Division of Fish 
and Game, "did their stuff" at Pismo 
Beach for a few days, during the latter 
part of August. 
* "' * C H. GROAT, Captain of the Com-• mercia! Fisheries Department of the 
State Division of Fish and Game, visited 
1v!onterey during the third week of 
August. 
* * * H DAKIS, proprietor of the San • Diego Fisheries Company, visited 
the wholesale producers and distributors 
of Los Angeles and San Pedro during 
the last ·week of August. 
* * * G EORGE A. VISSELL of the Union Fish Company, spent the first three 
weeks of August on vacation. He and 
Mrs. Vissell drove north to San Fran-
cisco -bv wav of the coast route, return-
ing by the vUlley. At Turlock they visit-
ed the G. \V. Hume peach cannery, >vhere 
a bumper crop of exceptional quality wa::: 
being handled. Vissell became so en-
thusiastic that he put a case under his 
arm before departing. 
* * * 
STEVE STAGNARO, manager of Great \Vestern Sea Food, Inc., is on 
vacation. Steve is getting up steam for 
the coming lobster season. Lobsters are 
a chief aiticle of trade with the Great 
\Vestern. 
* * * 
A POTTS, manager of the meat de-• partment of the 7vfac1larr stores, 
San Francisco and East Bay chain, was 
in charge of the employees annual out-
ing, held Sunday in Niles Canyon. 
Event winners in the various cotnpeti-
tions were duly rewarded for their efforts. 
* * * 
AURELIO CORRERA, with his son, who acts as traveling companion and 
interpreter, visited San Francisco last 
>veek. In Guayaquil, Ecuador, >vhenc\! 
they come, the senior Carrera is an im-
porter and the representative of many 
American-canned fish products. 
* * * 
T ONY GHIO, who fishes at Santa Cruz for the \Vestern-California 
Fish Company, is having himself photo-
graphed for a passport to Genoa. Some 
time in September Tony will go by rail 
to New York, thence by steamer to Riva 
Trigoso, the little trading post near 
Genoa, from which so many of the fore-
bears of our fishermen came. It is 
rumored-and Tony docs not deny the 
report-that he \\;ill bring from Italy a 
bride, whose picture he has seen but 
whom he has never met in person. 
* * * J C. WOOD, secretary of Cohn-Hop-• kins, Inc., San Diego, \Vas enroute 
to San Francisco, Au&rust 28, to inter-
view the firm's broker, C. E. Cumberson. 
"J. C." made the mistake of taking the 
"Lark" out of Los Angeles when that 
train tangled with the "Padre" at San 
Luis Obispo. \Vood continued on to the 
big town only four hours late, with not 
even a scratch. 
M ISS ROSE BRUNE, bookkeepec at the McCaffrey Company, ship 
chandlers, San Diego, has returned to 
her position with a 1930 sun tan secured 
at Catalina Island. 
* * * CAPTAIN 0. J, HALL, general manager of the Star and Crescent 
Oil Company, San Diego, which distrib-
utes Associated Oil and operates a fleet 
of tugs and pleasure boats at that port, 
is vacationing in Yellowstone and Glacier 
National Parks. The gang expect "Cap" 
to return home about September 15. 
* * * W ALTER RAINEY, in charge 'of fishing boat wiring installations 
for the California Electric Company, San 
Diego, "took his" this summer, around 
the San Francisco Bay District. 
* * * 
L P. HODGES, Lipman Refrigera-tion agent at Los Angeles, is 
swimming, fishing and resting with his 
family at the Laguna Beach Artist's Col-
ony. 
* * * 
J OHNNY McCAFFREY, outside salesman for the McCaffrey ship 
chandlery firm of San Diego, left Sep-
tember 1 with 1-Irs. McCaffrey for Port-
land and Vancouver via motor. Upon 
John's return we will know positively 
whether Canada or Mexico serves the 
best brew. 
• * * 
E B. GOULD, of Hazard-Gould • Company, San Diego, closes down 
the roll-top each Friday afternoon during 
the summer months and hits for the tall 
and uncut. 
* * • 
E J. RICKERSON, secretary of the • California Electric Company, San 
Diego, has just returned from a five weeks 
business and pleasure trip to New Or-
leans, VVashington, D. C., New York 
City and Detroit. 
* * * 
N RUIZ handled the duties of Joe • Camillo of the. Van Camp Or-
ganization, Ltd., San Diego office, dur-
ing Joe's vacation spent in the Pacific 
Northwest. 
• • • 
P AUL TARANTO, son-in-law- of A. Trapani, proprietor of the Union Fish 
company, San Diego, jumped into his 
gas wagon and departed for the Bishop 
country on August 15 with a bamboo rod, 
a reel of silk, and a brown hackle for 
baggage. 
* * * 
F RANK JOHNSON, manager of the Insurance Department of the Gilbert 
Van Camp organizations, San P:!rlrn, now 
tra\rels to and from his office ensconced in 
a shiny new Buick coupe. Business IS 
good. 
* * * 
A LEC PALADIN!, president of A. Paladini, Inc., nationwide shipper of 
fresh and mild cured salmon, and fresh, 
frozen, kippered and smoked fish, as well 
as sliced abalone, visited Los Angeles 
and San Diego wholesalers during the 
last week of August. 
SEPTEMBER, 1930 
NEW BROKERS APPOINTED TO 
HANDLE SALES 
M. N. BLUMENTHAL and A. K. 
Koulouris and Company, prominent 
1vholesale fish distributors of Los An~ 
geles, have been appointed exclusive 
brokers by the Northern California Fish-
eries for the handling of sales for all of 
their branch houses, as well as the main 
plants at San Francisco. 
Northern California fisheries consists of 
A. Paladini, San F'rancisco International 
Fish Company, F. E. Booth Company. 
and the VVestern California Fish Com-
pany. 
Also Paladini was given authority by 
his northern California colleagues to visit 
the Southland and make these agency ap-
pointments. 
The object of this change of policy is 
to stabilize the sales of northern Califor-
nia products in the south·wcst territory 
and eliminate unethical and hazardous 
practices heretofore in evidence. An-
other reason for these appointments "\\'as 
to discontinue the overlapping of sales 
effort by individual brokers formerly rep-
resenting the San Francisco producers in 
Southern California. Blumenthal and 
Koulouris will handle their business sep-
arately. 
A. K. KOULOURIS, president of A. 
K. Koulouris and company, wholesale 
distributors of fresh, frozen, and cured 
fish, departed for a swing over the east-
ern -producing centers August 30. "A. K." 
accompanied by his daughter, 1Ess At-
hena took the Golden State Limited to 
New Orleans where she and her father 
boarded the 1Iallory line steamer "Dixie'' 
for New York. 
Koulouris expects to get information 
covering the. New York count oyster 
situation while on this trip, as his firm 
is one of the largest distributors of this 
product iti the southwest. 
OLYMPIA OYSTERS will be fea-
tured by all retailers beginning October 
. first. Cocktails of this delicious seafood 
start off many a dinner. 
NEW YORK COUNT oysters began 
to arrive in the western markets during 
the middle of September. They are mov-
ing by express from the producing cen-
ters, being in transit but four and a haJf 
days and being delivered to distributors 
in good condition. \Vholesa-lers report 
a strong demand for the eastern oysters 
not onlv bv the retail trade but the bet-
ter hotels, -dubs, and restaurants. 
SAN PEDRO SIDP GROUNDS 
IN BAJA CALIFORNIA 
FRANK JOHNSON of the insurance 
department of Gilbert C. Van Camp In-
surance Agency, Inc., reported on August 
28 the beaching of the "Neskleetia," eight 
miles north Of Cap San Lazaro, Baja 
California. 
Merritt-Chapman and Scott's tug ''Pea-
cock" was dispatched to the scene of the 
wreck with instructions to to>V the dis-
a,bled craft into her home port, San Pe-
dro. 
Captain G. S. Purney is in command 
of the "Nesldeetia" which fishes for the 
Van Camp Sea Food company, Inc., Ter-
rninal Island plant. The ''Neskleetia's" 
crew were picked up by the "Hermosa" 
and brought into San Diego. 
The "San Joaquin" along-
side the dock of the Star 
and Cresent Oil company 
at San Diego, after be-
ing towed there by the 
"Kingfisher" and t h c 
"Estreila" 
H ARRY HIGASHI has dug t;mt his books once more ai!:d has. dectded to 
study diligently in sem~r lugh school, 
which reopened its doors 111 Monterey on 
August 18. \:Vhen asked hmv, he had 7,n-
joyed his vacation Harr): rep !ted ,tha~ It 
wasn't much." He is h1s fathers r!ghtw 
hand man in copeing .... vith the busmess 
problems of the Higashi F!sh Company, 
3nd is husier during vacatwn than ·dur-
inrr school months. 
* * * 
M RS. DORTHEY BYRNE, book-keeper at the Independent Fish 
Company, San Pedro, spent a portion of 
her vacation watching the ponies gallop 
at Aqua Caliente. 1-fr. and Mrs. Byrne 
also visited Jack Dempsey's new resort, 
nO'\V rapidly nearing completion at Ense-
nada. 
RESOURCES EXCEED $8,300,000.00 
A STATEWIDE INSTITUTION 
FULL FULL 
Interest 
Paid! 
Undt..>T Slate Supervi.~ion-Legal for All Trust 
Fumls Interest 
Paid! SAN PEDRO BRANCH Sixth and Centre Streets, San Pedro 
Phone 2870 
OYSTER SEASON OPENS 
ON MISSISSIPPI 
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OYSTERS RAISED in the Mississippi 
river are of an unusually rich flavor, ac-
cording to S. Vallas, of the Arcadian Sea-
food company in New Orleans. 
Due to favorable winds from the sea 
and a low river oySters are to he had in 
great abundance this year. Although the 
season usually begins in September, the 
mollusks were in such excellent condi-
tion this year that the season began on 
August 15. 
The water of the lviississippi forms an 
ideal habitat for the Louisiana oyster. 
Beds arc located far from any possible 
polution by factories. Tide movements 
atiect the part of the river in which the 
beds are located and incoming tides are 
rich with sea life to feed the oysters. 
"SAN JOAQUIN" SEVERELY 
DAMAGED 
AUGUST PROVED a grim month for 
some of the San Diego fishermen. The 
"San Joaquin" skippered and owned by a 
group of Japanese headed by Robert Y. 
Inoue went on the rocks during a heavy 
fog during the morning of August 25 . 
The "San Joaquin" was endeavoring 
to make port with her small cargo of 40 
tons of yellowfin "\vhen she struck the 
rocks on the south end of North Island. 
She later received temporary assistance 
from the U. S. Navy mine sweeper 
''Kingfisher" who put a line on her, later 
with a pull from the Star and Crescent 
company's tug "Estrella," Captain Fred 
Dixon in command, she was pulled from 
her precarious position and towed to the 
San Diego Marine Construction com-
pany's plant. 
After lying two-thirds submerged for 
several hours, being partially held up by 
floating oil drums, insurance officials or~ 
dered her dry-docked for inspection. It 
developed that the "San Joaquin'' had 
suffered severely, and it will be necessary 
to install a new keel, approximately two-
thirds of her planking was chewed to 
shreads while resting on the rocks. The 
boat's pilot house was. badly damaged 
and, of course, her power plant wil1 have 
to be completely knocked down and 
cleaned up because of its flooding. It is 
estimated this vessel was damaged to the 
extent of $16,000. 
The San Diego 1.farine Construction 
company put a full crew aboard on Aug-
ust 28 and expects to recondition the 
tuna-man in about 30 days. 
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I "I he ingfisher 
wears well"' 
sqy fishermen 
because 
THE WEST COAST FISHERIES 
PROFITABLE POWER 
PROTECT your profits by powering your fishing craft or other vessels with this phenomenally low fuel-cot1· 
suming engine. Comparisons between the Western-Enter-
prise Diesel and other types of engines made on a basis 
of fuel consumed per un:it of power produced will amaze 
you. Write for details. 
-the patented knee shield checks rubbing WESTERN ENTERPRISE ENGINE CO., 
General Offices and Factory 
-the junction of thigh and leg portion 
is of extra strong constructions. 
1005 Alhn.mbra Ave., Los Angeles, California 
913 Western Ave., Seattle, Wash. 
Distributors: 
Enterprise Engine Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
Kntse & Banks Shipbuilding Co., North Bend, Ore. 
The von Hamm Young Co·. Ltd., Honolulu, T. H. 
Edward Lipsett, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C. 
Peden Iron & Steel Co., Houston, Texas 
A. R. Robbins Marine Engine Works, San Diego, Calif. 
~·. cdskfor !he 
Goodrich EnJ~f!sher / "WESTERN- ENTERPRISE" DIESEL MARINE ENGINES 
W ASRINGTON DIESELS 
power these new 
Monterey Sardine Boats 
WASHINGTON DIESELS nrc 
built in sizes ranging from 
two to eight cylinders and 
from 44. to 1200 H. P. for 
either fishing, towing 1 ferry 
or yacht service. Send for 
the catalog. 
WASHINGTON IRON WORKS 
GENERAL OFFICES: SEATTLE, WASH. 
California Agents-W, H. Worden Co., 
355 Fremont St., San Francisco, 
CuJif.; Ward-Livesle}' Company, 621 
E. 'l'hird St., Los Ange]<!S, Calif. 
Southern Rcpresentative--Ecllpsc En~i­
neering Co., 321 Chartres St., New 
Orleans, Lu. 
Manitoba Representative--The Sterling 
Engine WOrks, Ltd., foot of Water 
St., Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
British Columbia Representative--Vancouver 
Mnchinury Depot, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., 
Cannda. 
Honolulu Represenlntive--Perine !liuchinery 
Co., Inc., Alexander & Baldwin Bldg., 
Honolulu, '1'. H. 
Oregon Represcntntive--Wnshington 
Works, 524 Marshall Street, Portland, 
Baltimore, Md.-Proctor Eng. Co. 
For the past eight ycm•s Wash~ 
ington Diesels haye been the 
most highly regarded engine 
among the hest known and more 
successful fishennen. 
Arrange to install one of these 
sturdy marine units in that new 
boat of yours. 
"Frances" 
